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PREFACE

Th» entire history of Bolivia needs to be rewritten; it is badly

dwie and unexplored by Bolivians and it is coBpletely unknown outside the

country. Of all Latin American history probably Bolivia's is the most

neglected, since little is available to acquaint those interested with

this fascinating country's events of the past. In English practically

nothing can be found except some descriptions of Bolivia, and in Spanish

the few works are of poor quality with the exceptiwi of several iteias that

are so rare that they are unavailable even in the most famous libraries.

In the classroom of any course, xrndergraduate or graduate, dealing with

Latin ftraerican history, Bolivia is usually skipped or if mentioned, only

the interesting but mostly false, anecdotes of Mariano Melgarejo are

told because of their humorous note, Bolivia's most important statesman,

who was as important to the coxmtry as was Rosas to Argentina, Prancia to

Paraguay, Santa Ana to Mexico, is not even known by Latin American special-

ists with the exception of a few, not more than a half-dozen, '^ho has

heard of Casimiro Olaneta, the man who practically managed the country from

1823 to I860, althou^ he was never president? This present stucljr is the

first attempt to give in English a section of Bolivian history, the emergence

and creation of the rei^ublic. But because this is a pioneer work, and

although it has been written with care, it undoubtedly will have mistakes

and maybe erroneous interpretations, I hope, however, that I have given

the initial impulse and that further studies, monographs and dissertations
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will be written about Bolivian histoiy. It remains for Bolivian his-

torians who, with the exception of a few, ignore documents and write

history fran poor secondary sources, to examine thoroughly the primary

naterial and evaluate this stucty.

Cai^ has been taken to use and consult as many sources as possible.

But it must be admitted that for a nearly perfect study of Bolivia in this

period one should consult the archives in Buenos Aires and Salta, in

Lima and in Spain, besides the Bolivian repositories. Because of financial

reasons this was naturally in^ossible, and a choice had to be made. I

decided that probably Bolivia would be the best and most appropriate place

to write this work and I feel that I nade the right selection, I an con-

fident that this atady with its new infonnation is the best proof of this.

Therefore this is a stuc^y based mostly on Bolivian sources, and it is hoped

that this is a welcome contribution since Bolivian books are virtually

unknown. Injdeed during my fourteen raonth stay in the National Library

at Sucre, I was usually the cmly researcher in the cold and gray, century-

old rooms of the Library. I felt only too tefxy to be joined for several

days ly Dr. Lewis Hanke from the University of Texas and then ty Ruben

Vargas Urgarte, the tireless scholar from Lima. But during all the many

other days and months no one ever stepped into the Library or /irchives to

do research.

It should be said that no perfect study of the creation of Bolivia

will ever be possible. The great Bolivian winter, Ren^-Moreno, intended to

write such a study as one of his many proposed projects. Diligently he

started to collect in his great and invaluable libraiy in Santiago, Chile,

all documents and printed soxirces for such a stu<^. Then in 1881, whil*

h« was in Europe, his library with its rare and irreplaceable documents
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stored in boxes vent up in flames. The three cases that contained the

material for the creation of Bolivia and the adaiinistration of General

Sucre were completely destroyed ty the fire. Their contents, since Ren^

Moreno had not yet started his index, remain unknown. In the flames per-

ished the whole correspondence of iSlarshal Sucre while he was in Bolivia

from I825 to I828, which Ren^-IIoreno had acquired. For some unknown

reason the Sucre letters of 1825 were not in the boxes as was thought but

were located in 1953 among the RetM^-Moreno papers and in other uneaqjected

places, partly by the director of the National Library and partly by this

author. Yet a diligent search for the letters of the subsequent years has

proved fruitless and therefore it must be assumed that th^ were destroyed

in the fire* This disaster banished forever a coiiK>lete stu<^ of the early

days of Bolivia, yet Ren^Moreno was later able to replace some of the lost

material, and the fire did not bum everything, I was convinced that the

history of the creation of Bolivia could be written even in the face of the

loss of these three valuable boxes, with what was saved and what Renrf-Moreno

had not known or yet collected, I believe cy faith and efforts have prov«tt

to be correct in view of the overwhelming amount of source material that I

had at my disposal. Naturally vay constant curiosity about what was in these

boocaa will never be answered and will hang as a great question mark over this

stucly*

I have tried to use only documents and worthwhile secondary material

as evidence and to wirite history with an unp3re^diced eye, 1^ seven years

in Bolivia during xay two stays have given me the opportunity to know the

country as few foreigners have. And the ©vents portrayed in this stu(^

all took place and moved in familiar places* I like and love Bolivia and
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I am also well aware of its shortcoanings and problems. But I have in-

tended to write this work not as an American, not as a Bolivian, but as

a historian to whom only the documents, the good primary and the pertinent

secondary sources count, I ara sure that this stu^y will produce some severe

criticism fr<»ii the chauvinistic Bolivian writers, but I also know that there

are today a small number of excellent scholars and historians who are do*

termined to write the history of their country as it really happened and

to expose the oligarchic rule of the crioUos who did nothing for the wel-

fare of the in^joverished masses, but only perpetuated their feudalistic rule.

These men inspired this work and were a constant guide and aid to this

author. This group of honest historians of liberal ideas all take as their

model a man who was anything but liberal, and in his political outlook was

a racist, Tet he was an excellent and honest historian and writer, a superb

stylist, and an tinsurpassable bibliographer; he was fearless In his words

which earned him the hatred of his conten^oraries. This Bolivian was the

only one who wrote sound history in the past and his only criteria were

the words of the document; he was untiring in the search for truth, and

when he believed he had located it he wrote it down even if it went against

his personal beliefs and ccaivictions. This was Gabriel Renrf-I'Ioreno, whose

books are excellent studies but which are now rare and almost forgotten.

Unquestionably Renrf-Moreno belongs amcmg the great historians of Latin

America, ranking with Jos^ Toribio Hedina, Bartolom^ i^tre, Diego Barros

Arana and the other few great ones. This study is written in memory of

Renrf-Moreno without whose collection, most of which is today in the National

Library of Bolivia, it would have never been possible, Bolivia, as one
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Chilean friend has told me, still owes Ren^Horeno a great debt and apology.

She has mistreated and ignored him, and the best way for her to make up

for this would be to re-edit his maiyy volumes, and finance publication of

his unpublished essays.

To no one do I owe more thanks, for his stimulating aid, constant

interest, his great willingness and his vinsurpassed enthusiasm in ray re-

search than to Dr. Gunnar I^^ndoza. He has spent innoaerable hours in his

office, or over coffee, beer, wino, tea, or when our ulcers reacted, over

milk, discussing the many phases of Bolivian history. Indeed in Dr. Men-

doza the republic of Bolivia has a first-class, young and energetic director

of its National Library and Archive, Dr. Kendoza has in his suggestions

and conversation given ae much food for thought. He pjrovided me with a

great deal of material with which I was unacquainted. His thorough know-

ledge of every single detail and manuscript of the Archive and Library

proved to be the best bibliographic guide. He is a brilliant writer and

an iflpartial and careful historian whose monographs are &xaxapl&3 of solid,

scholarly work, I could not think of anyone else better to wh<MJi to dedicate

this work than this good friend,

I must give a word of thanks to the staff of the National Libraiy

and Archive, who for fourteen months had to tolerate me and who accepted

me as one of them. At all times they gave me the most splendid service,

and their interest in ncr progress was one of the nicest and most sincere

expressions of friendship that was shown to me. To ConcepciAi Salanova,

Araado Vargas, Rebeca Salazar, Nelly Huerta, Octavio Gamica, Mario Osinaga

and tlargarita Reyes SlXas go ay most sincaire thanks. A special word of



thanks goes to Mrs. Reyes in the archival section, who has di3j.gently

checked, word for word, n^y handvnritten copies in order to discover errors.

As no electricity was available in the Archive, and Chuqaisaca had a very

unpredictable curjrent, microfilming and nhotostating were impossible, and

everything had to be transcribed by hand, Mrs, Iv^yes copied over 1,500

letters for nse without any errors. Once I left Chuqaisaca she helped lae

check items about which I was doubtful. Her great ability to read any

script and her most beautiful handwriting were to lae a gr»at and unexpected

gift.

There are many more people in Chuquisaca who graciously/ have given

nw all kinds of help and whose friendship was a valuable asset and remains

an enjoyable raemoiy. The distinguished president of the Sociedad Qeogr^ica

de Sucre, Don Jorge Urioste, put at vsy disposal the rich collection of the

Society and spent many hours helping me in searching the unorganized material.

His invitation to join this aocclusive society of great Bolivian scholars

was indeed an une^qjected h-anor for me. To the authojrities of the University

of San Francisco Xavier, including its acting rector. Dr. Armando Solares,

the new rector. Dr. Enrique Vargas Sivila, the librarian, Hr. Hugo Poppe,

and the executive secretary. Dr. Jose Ipiiia, goes a most sincere thanks.

To Drs, Roberto /JLvarado, laguel Bonifaz, Hugo Sandoval, Ilanuel Dur^,

Rafael Garcia Rosqaellas, Gustavo Medeiros, Carlos Gerke, Leonardo Branisa,

Oscar Frerking Salas, Joaquin Gantier, Felipe Costas Argiiedas and Enrique

Llobet, all professors at the University, a special word of gratitude for

their many hours of enlightened and scholarly conversation and discussions.



tininterrupted ty the constant looking at watches in orcer to rush aatay

and avoid controversial topics as m^ happen on American cainpuses. As

for ray other friends in Chuquisaea, iinconnected with the aes^demic world,

and in all sections of society, I can only say that we remember them vividly,

since they made our stay in this beautiful city a most enjoyable one,

I have alreadfer said that I owe to Oabi*iel Ren^->Jbrono and Qunnar

Mendoza more than to anyone else. I must add a third person whose in-

fluence was as in^jortant as these other two. He is the <^aaic historian

from La Paz, Dr, Humberto V^zquez-JCachicado, who has written so taarsy articles

and jnonographs besides several books that he does not remamber what he has

written, and who wonders when he sees his name in a footnote if he really

is the author of the cited study, Dr, V^zquez-Hachicado has provided me

with many of the copies of documents and guides in his library. He has

not hesitated to criticize many of my conclusions. His great generosity

in providing me with primary material which took him years to collect and

his gxreat intellectual honesty were more than welcome. Other Bolivian

scholars such as Ilarcos Beltr^ Avila in Oruro, Humberto Guzmab, Augusto

Ouzm^, Jos^ Antonio Arze and Macedonio Urquidi in Cochabamba, the late

Enrique Finot in Santa Cruz, and Armando Alba, Domingo Flores and Subieta

Sagamaga in Potosf gave at several times valuable aid and suggestions.

A particular vord of estimation goes to my friends in Potosf who welccjraed

we so cordially in this fascinating Silvar City, The grandson of liarshal

t\ndr4s Santa Cruz, who is known by the same name, is a most generous aiid

pleasant gentleman. In his house in La Paz is located the valuable archive

of his illustrious forefather. This is one of th^ richest private reser-
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voirs in Latin America, and liis willingnass to let me do research in

tois depository made me extremely happy, A cordial welccane ty Andres

Santa Cruz will be given to all interested scholars. To him mai^ thanks,

A word or two has to be said about the attentive and interested

attitude of tte Bolivian government, ©speoialljr the governing M, K, R,

party which did not hesitate to facilitat ^ journeys across Bolivia,

Especially I wish to expreas nsy thanks to Don victor Paz Sstenssoro, Pre-

sident of Bolivia {1952 - ), for Iriis kindness and his sincere interest in

this historical project. To some of his associates, many of whom I had

known during Jay first residence in Bolivia, also I owe thanks. Without their

aid and cooperation I could have hardly moved with swiftness and seciirity

through the country in this period of great social upheavals. To Mr, Craw-

ford Brooks and Mr, Fred Dickens of the United States Information Service

in La Paz I am extremely grateful for having shipped ay three hundred books

on Bolivia to me. Indeed both gentlemen had a difficult time in getting

the necessary perriiission from V'ashington, and finally shipped the books

nearly around the world in an ara^ plane. It was a great oc^ssey but they

were finally able to triun^h over governmental bureaucracy. Without these

books this stucfe- could not have been completed, as most of thevci are umavail-

able in the United States,

Haturally this journey to Bolivia could not have been undertaken

without definite financial support. In 1953 1 was so fortxmate as to be

chosen a Doherty Fellow by the Doherty Foundation, The awaarding committee

under the chairmanship of IJr, Dana Ilunro from Princeton University, and

coKposed of Dr, Clarence Haring of Harvard University, Dr, Arthur P, Whitaker
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of the University of Pennsylvania and Dr. Frank Tannenbaum of Colixtnbia

University, in selecting ear.didates put faith in the selectees' doing an

honest and worthwhile piece of research, I hope that with this work and

the intended subsequent publication of expanded and revised edition of it,

I have fxilfilled satisfactorily their eaqjectations. To >Irs, Helen VJesley,

benefactor of the Dohejrty Foundation, and to the selection committee oy

most sincere gratitude and thanks. This would be an incomplete acknowledg^-

Bsent if I did not express ray appreciation to Dr, Irving Leonard of the

University of i^LChlgan, whose student I was as a master's candidate. At

his suggestion I applied to the Boherty Foundation, and much of i^ knowledge

of Latin Meriean history and research T learned from htm. To Dr. Lewis

Hanke, the energetic and great Latin Aaerican historian froa the University

of Texae, go a few words of thanks for his interest and preoccupation with

ay topic* While we were colleagues in the National /archive in Chuquisaea I

learned and profited greatly by ny association with him. Because of hia

recent interest in Potosf I can only say that I do not know of anyone else

with whom I would like more to share an interest in the history of Upper

Peru*

A doctoral dissertation cannot be ocropleted without the approval

and guidance of the candidate 13 committee, especially the chairJian, ii^r

chairman was more of a helpful friend than a stem, cold and pedantic pro-

fessor. His criticisms were sound and constructive; his many corrections

of style were more than welcome to someone to wh«:a Snglish is not native.

To Dr. Donald Worcester a vary special word of thaiAs, I will always re-

nenber him as a man with a most cheerful and wonderful personality and a
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personal preoccupation with the vrell-being of his candidates. To the other

Mwmbers of the comr,iittee, Drs, R, \K Patrick, Raymond Crist, lyle MacAlister,

Of^crge Osbom, E, Ashly Hammond and Artiixir W, Thcsnpson niany thanks for ac-

cepting this disseirtation and therefore permitting one nioi*e riiST^orian to

join the profession. Drs, Mac^UAster, Crist, Curtis Wilgus and £, Lsrai

Smith I shall reajembar as excellent Latin Anericanists who have given me

new knowledge in this field. A sincere word of thanks to the University

of Florida, especially to Deans RsG^h E, Page, C. Francis Biyers, and Lintcw

E, Qrinter and to Dr. Patrick for awarding me fellov/ships upon n^r return

from Bolivia in order to pursue and teraiinate sy graduate studies.

It is customary to leave the one perscwi who has done the most until

the end of the list of acknowledgeraents. Without her this stuc^ would never

have been possible or c<»ipleted. It is no exaggeration to say that vaj wife,

Marjorie, has worked as hard or even harder on this stuc^ than I. She

checked it word for word, since lay English sometiinao becorass a strange

juxtaposition of Gerjiianic construction and Spanish complexity and vocabulary,

and ny spelling is atrocious. She typed the work in the second draft and

she was the most severe cjritic pointing out mai^y deficiencies. Besides

she accomoanied me into the interior of Bolivia, managing a house and

family with no conveniences » where many other Americans infuse to live.

She even learned to c<^y old Spanish script. And in order to create good

will she worked with no pay as a medical technologist at the University

of San Francisco Xavier. In Sucre vjithout the convenience of a modern

hospital our second son, Carlos /mthony^ was bom. Much of ngr success in
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Bolivia was due to bar. To my wife I ovre isuch lore th?xn to anyone else*

She is as rauch the author of this wwk as I,

Many people have aided lae in tiiis project and I only hope that

their confidence has not been In vain. Hatiiral3y I alone sun responsible

for what is said in this work and aj^y errors are solely -aine, 1 hope that

the QiTserf^epce of Bolivia, irLVL be the first in a series of works in English

in Bolivian history, a histor; that is fascinating, un'<nown, ignored and

distorted.
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CHAPTB2R I

BIBLKXHIAPEIC PROBLEMS OF BOLIVIAN INDEPENDENCE

Synopsis

The War of Indapendence in Upper Peru, also known as Charcas,

had its beginning on May 25, 1809, when the Oidoreg of the Audiencia of

Charcas in Chuquisaca came out in s\;q)port of Ferdinand VII. The President

of Charcas and the Archbishop favored the Council in Seville and Carlota

of Portugal, The subversive elements, orofessors and students at the

university in Chuquisaca, who had played with the idea of emancipation,

joined the pro-Ferdinand movement. Influenced tfjr these doctores of Chu-

quisaca, known as the generation of 1809, La Paa also raised the standard

of rebellion on JvHy 16. Theire the generation of 1809 came into the open

and requested a complete "new order." When the war started in 1809 the

Audiencia of Charcas had been, since 1789, an integral part of the Viceroyalty

of Peru. But when the rebellion in La Paz occurred in July, 1809, the

Viceroy of Peru sent his troops to suppress the revolution. Nine leaders

were hanged. On Viay 25, 1810, Buenos Aires followed the lead of Chuquisaca

and La Paz, Cochabaiba, in Septwiber of the aarae year, recognized the new

order of Buenos Aires, and they improvised a mil-Ltia to oppose the Spanish

amy directed from Lima, Oruro followed Cochabaniba, In 1810 the Loyalist

authorities in Upper Pemi, in view of the defection of Buenos Aires, annexed

the Audiencia of Charcas to the Viceroyalty of Peini again. However, the

Patriots still recognized the autonomous Buenos Aires authorities. In the

1
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same year of 1810 the first battles between the improvised militias and

the Spanish army took place. But the Patriots and the unprepared armiea

could not hold their own without aid from Buenos Aires. From Argentina

four expeditionajry forces were sent to the upper provinces (Charcas) to

liberate that region, the birthplace of the War of Independence, All of

them were defeated. The improvised militias of Charcas soon operated as

gueirrilla forces. ?y 181? the Loyalist art^ had defeated all auxiliary

expeditions and had dealt a serious blow to the guerrilla units. In this

year practically con?>lete Spanish rule over Charcas was ireestablished.

Only isolated guerrilla tinits kept the war alive. In 1821 Lower Peru, the

eiy heart of the Viceroyalty of Peru, became a theater of war, Lima was

liberated and Pern declared its independence, but Charcas remained in ^anish

hands. No new auxiliary expedition was sent from Ai^entina, These provinces

were submerged in anarchy, Now a fifth expedition was sent into Charcas

from Lima. It also ended in failure. It was the sixth axixiliary e3q>edition

under General Sucre that broke the Spanish i*ule in Upper Peru in 1825. The

war terminated in the month of April of 1825.
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Antonio Josrf de Sucre, on April 9, was a very happy man. On that

particsular day he and his staff were in the world's highest city, the city

that had been Spain's fountain of wealth, Sucre, Bolivar's beloved lieu-

tenant, was in PotosJi, Indeed, the sole fact that lofiy PotosiT had fallen

into the hands of the liberating Bolivarian ar^ a few days earlier would

have beetti enough reason for joy, as the in^jerial city had been Spain's

prime fortress in Upper Peru, But on that day of April 9, Sucre had just

received a dispatch from the front that the last remaining Spanish colonel,

known and feared as Barbarucho,^ which in English means The Barbarous, had

surrendered in the tiny village of Chequelte two days earlier,^ Ko other

Spanish enen^r remained. In haste, Sucre, as conmander of the liberating

amy, issued a circular letter to all ccxnmanding au"Uiorities saying that he

had the great pleasure to be able to tell them about the "absolute and final

h
end of the war."^ The war had ended in the Perus.

t%>per Peru, known also as Charcas, the inner provinces, or the

upper provinces, was an isolated country. High mountains and a great desert

separated the center of Upper Peini from the blue waters of the Pacific, and

Jungles made her cominanication with the rivers that flowed into the Atlantic

difficult. The entrance into or exit tram Charcas was either by bad roads

from Argentina via Salta to Potosf , or from Cusco to La Paz, It was always

a north and south movement, rather than an east and west. It was then, aa

it is now, a great diversified region with extensive highlands where the

center of the population lived and even larger lov-:lands that irere practically

tminhabited. Two majestic and steep mountain ranges, the cordilleras of
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tha Aast and of the west enclosed like powerful pincers the highlands where

the Upper Peruvians lived and where the air was thin and the winds were ice

cold. The eastern lowlands were extensive bat were reaoved from effective

*<tainistrative control and were unintegrated with the populous highlands.

Between the hi^ilands and the eastern plains and jungles were the transitory

lands that were beautiful valleys known in Charoas as the montana. Host of

the cities lay in the highlands or in the montafia. Potosi was Upper Peru's

most important town because of its great flow of silver and it was situated

in the ;!iiddle of a eordillera. Chuquisaca was the capital of Charcas, near

Potosi but also near the beginning of the montana . OiTiro, another xnining

center, stood defying the elements of nature in the middle of the liigh

plateau known as the Altiplano, La Pae too was on the Altiplano but rather

protected in a narrow canyon at the foot of the snow covered ruoimtains of

the Cordillera. Gochabaraba 1^ in a most gorgeous valley where raontana and

highlands met, as did Tarija although it was farther east and therefore farther

inside the green montana. at the foot of a delightful river, aily one city

of ia^ortance was in the plains of the lowlands, Santa Cru« de la Sierra,

and it was situated whei-e the montana ended and the plains began, Charcas

was a land isolated from the rest of the continent and internally divided

by the great ele.Tients of nature.

Fifteen years, ten months and fourteen days the struggle had lasted

in the lands of Charcas, It had begun on that memorable day, I-tay 25, 1809,

when the subtle, speculative and quite subversive doctores of cultural Chaqu-

Isaca^ had taken advantage of a quarrel anong the Spanish authorities, caused
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by Tarioua allegiances to the different authorities in Spain," P«ibliclor

they eame out for Fexniinand VII but their real feelings were very, very

radical, since they wished to "raise the standard of rebellion in these

iinhappy colonies" which they said were acquired without "any Just title

and conserved throu^ Injustice and Vranny,"' Their protest of Ferdinand's

c^tivity was only a pretext, but it gave them an ideal excuse for rebellion.

To their fellovv' partisans in other planf.s in Upper Peru they wrote to imitate

them and "take ad\rantage of the circumstances in which we are,"" Here then

the War of Independence had betjun on Kay 25, 1809, in Chucpiisaca, also known

as La Plata, and it cacie to a glorious aid fifteen long years later in the

hamlet of Chequelte,° Indeed it had been a Icmg struggle. On T^per Peruvian

soil the War of Independence had started and on tJpper Peruvian soil the

war had ended. In no other regi<»i had the fighting lasted so long. Yet

there had been little warfare chi a great scale. No such famous aigagei^nta

as Boyac^, Pichincha and others. It is hard3.y possible to speak of great

armies and grandiose tactics, ^^

The warfare was limited to two kinds of movements: the various

•oqpeditionaiy forces that were sent frcMU Argentina to defeat the Spaiiish

authorities in Upper Peru, and the guerrilla fighting, soiietinies referred

to aa a war of factions, ^2 gjjd wViich Mtre has immortalized as the war of

reoubliouetas. -^ The latter was a very distinctive and peculiar type of

fighting, quite heroic and colorful. It was intertnittent, sporadic and done

bar «mall bands. Most all of the territory of Charcas was divided into anil-

tiple republiquotas

t

maybe a mountain, maybe a valley, maybe a village, each

one guided by the enthusiasm, will, sacrifice, perhaps arbitrary behavior.



and zest of one leader.-^^ There was no precc»iceived plan, no overall

strategy, no general headquarters, no tmi_fona. Each leader undertook what

he wished to do and what he thought best for himself and his band. Many

times instead of fighting the ener^, they fought another band, or amcmg

themselves. Yet those guerrillas kept the VJar of Independence alive for

fifteen years, harrassing the Spaniards and wresting frajn theia any sense of

secui*ity.

To write the con^lete history of this guerrilla war in Charcas wauld

leaders

be a nearly impossible task, Altnost all of thenar left no records, and indeed,

how niaiy of them could write? Only a dozen or so achieved their deserved

stature in the annals of histoxy, Don Ildefonso Mimecas» a parish priest,

operated around the legendary Lake Titicaca, In the very green and fruit-

ful valley of Cochabamba Don Esteban Arze beeaaw a tireless fighter. In

the vineyard region of Cinti, Don Vicente Camargo, with much Indian blood,

17
was not only a fearless fighter, but also a brilliant orator. In the

plains of Santa Crust de la Sierra Colonel Ignacio V/ames, of Flemish blood,

4 Q
made the Spaniards triable. In the steep mountain region of Ayopaya,

Jostf Manuel Lanza acted with eactresna shrewdness. And between the rivers

Pilcanayo and Rfo Grande, Don Manuel Asencio Padilla, dean of the guerrilla

leaders, and his fighting lad^jr. Dona Juana Azurduy de Padilla, greatest folk

heroine of Charcas and of todays Bolivia, brought factional fighting to a

high pitch. Perhaps a dozen more are vaguely known and have become part

of history and folk legend. The Bolivian historian, Manuel Josrf Cortrfs,

states that there were more than one hundred, and probably he simply guesses.

The sole chronicler of this war of fifteen years, >![anuel liarfa Urcullu, cate-
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gorically refers to 102 guerrilla leaders. The Bolivian writer, Octavio

Mosooso, accounts for arofund I50, but he includes such n^jaes as Bolivar and

Belgrano,^ '^.bout many he has scercely one line of information, sometia*»

solely the last name, all other data being unknown. Many nioz^ existed

and fought bravely as partisan leaders but they have faded into the \uire-

corded past and are beyond the grasp of liistory,^^ Yet some oainataking

research might refveal more names and ditta. In the Bolivian Archives there

is an interesting doeament about a teiierarious leader, Francisco Ilonrqy, who

harassed the Rcjyalists around Cmro, And who has 3?ead about Manuel and

Juan Pacheco who assaulted a convoy of patriotic prisoners, condenamcd to work

in the Potosi mines, and then invaded and liberated many villages? Both

were captured by the Spaniards, Manuel was sentenced to hang and Juan to hard

labor in the mines of Potosi, ' Ilichilini, Ferr^yra, Sema, F!raneiscota,

San KartiTn and Dupui are most obscure or coii5>letely unknown partisan fighters

who seea to have operated in the neigJib^rhood of Santa Cruz de la Sierra. '^"^

And what about Ygnaeio Fuentea, Manuel Palacio and Ventura Aranibar, about

whom a Royalist document soeaks, representing them as gaerrllla fighters filially

29captured in 1817, ^ ^fany Indian caciques became partisan fighters, Manuel

Ayaviri of Sacaca and Antonio Condori of Tlahaanacu terrorised the Spaniards

\mtil captured.-^

Truly it was a very interesting and fearful war that raged for Many

years in the wilds of Charcas. The partisan forces kept the war alive after

each defeat of the expeditionary'- armies, or as one early nineteenth-century

newspaper editor expressed it, ^They refilled the emptiness which the regular

[defeated] army had left,"^^ The Patriots accused the Loyalists of extreme
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cruelty in fighting the partisan ar^es, Suspicious villages weire in-

discriminately'' burned, innocent farraars assassinated, and those suspected

of paartisan feelings were apprehended iiith the r>urpose of cutting off part

of one ear in order to identify the-a before the public,-^ It is reasonable

to believe that becaf.se of boiling ©notions exaggerated account? were pub-

lished, as in aaay other war in any age. For example, when in 1B12, the great

guerrilla leader, Miguel Lanza, was e?^ptared and indicted before the criminal

chamber of the ^diencia, he was not sentenced to be hanged as one would

expect, but was given a ten ye-yr prison term. At the same tiise Lanza's

lawyer's license was revoked for six months because of "his Ignorance and

partiality," at least so saj^-s the record.^-' Lanza escaped after entering

prison,-^

Y«t the fli:ht was indeed jnithless and bloo<S^sr, In the slcirnish of

El Villar on September 1^, 1816, betereen the great partisan, A-sencio Padilla,

and the Loyalist commander, Ag:uilera, Padilla was defeated and captured along

with a female partisan soldier of his unit. He was gravely wounded and

Aguilera killed him with his own hands, but not before the cruel Spanish

35
eonmander had requested his accwi^aixying priest to absolve Padilla, The

female soldier was inistaken for Padilla 's fighting x*ife and was beheaded on

the battle'^field. The head of Padilla 's corpse was cut off and both heads

were taken to the next village. La Laguna, wheare they were displayed on poles

in the tcwn's square as a reminder and warning,-'

Colonel Aguilera. who distinguished himself by being a restless fighter

and whose aaxiin was ^tojloevef^ give rest to his enemies,'^' was canmissioned to

exterminate the guenrilla Wames, and to destroy his successful yeaublioueta
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in Santa Croz de la Sierra. Wames was a thorn in th« side of the Spanish

authorities, Aguilera swiftly areorgsmized his axT^y, somafwhat weakened ty

the skirmish of El Villar. Soon he was able to nmster over one thousand

crack troops, including the fearl\il Talavera battalion, which the Patriots

feared and said was conq>o3ed of Spanish criminals straight out of jail and

the galleys,-' He advanced carefully toward Santa Cruz, V/arnes, taken hy

surprise, evacuated Santa Cruz, hastily organised his arny, and on Noveaiber

21, 1816,-' on the outskirts of town in a spot known as El Pari'*^ both

contingents of !iiore or less identical strength clashed in the largest battle

between a partisan and a Loyalist axnny. The native guerrillas were well

and colorfully dressed. The infantry had white shirts, open collars, and

white pants with bright rod stripes. All uniforms were hand woven and of

cotton, A fancy leather helmet cc«ipleted their vestaients. The cavalry had

all leather clothes which gave them a fascinating look. Leader warnes was

distinguished by his deep aulberry-colored Jacket with clean white fringe.

He wore a native made straw hat with many colorful feathers, Higii leather

boots gave him a veiy martial look, and a long saber hung from his belt.

At eleven o'clock in the morning of this fateful day both awiies clashed

with terrific impact, and for six hours the battle raged with close hand

to hand fighting. The Patriots put on a good show and Aguileras* amy was

making no headway. Then suddenly a cannon ball killed Wames' splendid

horse. When the animal collapsed it buried its gallant rider under its

heavy dead weight, A Loyalist soldier, seeing the enenor leader in a de-

fenseless situation, rushed toward him and cpiickly ran his bayonet through

Wames, Another Spanish soldier finished the mortally wounded Latin-Flemish

partisan leader with a pistol shot in the head. The death of the leader
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turned the tide of the battle and the seemingly victorious Patriots becam»

discouraged and demoralized. They took to flight from the battlefield,

dispersing into the province, Agiiilera, with his decimated axv^, entered

the city of Santa CruB triumphantly , The victor's army carried with it

the severed head of Wames,^ It had the same fate as Padilla's, on2y

being exhibited in a more populous city, Aguilera had destroyed a 'HOst

succesaful reoublique^. and in a short time had defeated two fearless

partisans. The chronicler Urcullu states that Aguilera then conraenced a

reign of terror and that nearly one thousand persons fell before the firing

squad of his Spanish amy.

It looked as if most of the partisan fighters wer« destined for a

siaiilar fate, pathetically out into verse by an Indian guerrilla on the

very brink of Iiis death in battle. His siinple, clear and plaintive ;uechua

poetry has passed into folk literature. It -wzs only hours before his death

that Juan Huallparriraachi, "the sweet uechua poet," ^ sang among other of

his beautiful verses:

I am seeking death.
Our enemies.
They shall come ^.

From their quarters.

But cruelty was not the monopoly of the Spanish forces; the partisans,

too, often showed their disdain for the eneioy, and the poor Legalist who

fell into their hands! Guerrilla Curito Rojas was known «nd feared as

fighting with "barbarous atrocity," ^ He opened the breasts of his enemies

and sucked their blood. Yes, excesses occurred on both sides. Since the

partisans were irregular fighters, made up of rough and tough elanents, the
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ajority fighting for the joy of adventure rather than an ideology, it

m^ be assumed that they had all the makings of an inconsiderate band, and

that is putting it mildly. The atrocities of the Spanish anny are described

by the Patriotic historians, yet the ojccesses of the guerrillas are little

known :nostly because of a lack of records and also because of too many

biased historians.

The preceding pages are not intended to picture the history of the

war of ©mancipation in Charcas, or Upper Peru, It is rather an introduction

w^ th th« specific pxirpose of conveying some fondatnental cc»icepts. It mast

be said that we do not possess a final volume on "Wiis fascinating theater

of war. It would be a long task of research and would, first of all, re-

quire the location of nost primary sources, Spanish and Patjriotic records

must be examined, Peruvian, 'argentine and Spanish archives should be con-

sulted, and pirivate collections must be found and worked over. The Bolivian

Archives, located in Sucre, ancient capital of Charcas and the very center

of the theater of the war, a most splendid archive,^ possess only a few

documents dealing with the actual struggle.^ It has alreac^y been said

that the guerrillas did not keep records. The Spanish aray correspondence

went mostly to the seat of the vicerpyalty, Lima, The various expeditionary

forces that came up from Argentina did not leave their records in Charcas,

The /ijrgentine archives have them,^ But we know very little about the Loyalist

army records. In 1953 the director of the Bolivian National Library^

found, ty sheer accident, among the discarded correspondence file of the

Library, a typewritten catalog entitled "Catalog of the Corbaeho library,"

It appeared that the cwner vrished to sell to the Bolivian government the
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documents described in the catalog. Seven thousand documents are listed,

which the catalog says amount to 3^,960 folios. A tremendous number deal

with the War of Independence. Number 685 alone reads:

Docorcents belonging to the archives of the army
of Upper Peru under the command of the Generals Goy-
onech© [sic], ''eistiela, Ramires, Tp. Sema, Tristan,
•te. It contains review lists of all units, senrio«
records, pay orders, [list of] weapons, equipTjents,

uniforms, etc. Bills of expenditure and raany other
items which, due to their large miiiber, are i'npossible

to catalog in detail and which amount in total to 5#258
docments between the years 1809 and 1822, There are

11,155 folios.51

Thei^ are ajany snore doctiments cited in the catalog that have to do

with the war of emancipaticm in Charca3,52 Roally here we would have the

imich needed archives of the Loyalist anny. This might be the best single

source for this struggle, but what has happened to the doctLTients? The

director and this author do not know, Corbacho most probably had them with

him. We located in the catalog an old La Pax hotel bill of a hotel unknown

53
today ."^"^ It is stated there that Mr, Corbacho had with him in his roo«

four large booces containing forty-eight oackages. The catalog is dated

March 20, 1919 • It seems that Corbacho was in La Paz in this year, with

his boxes. This is the last we know. If a serious history about the War

of Independence in Bolivia should be written, it would be imperative to do

some detective work and find out what has happened to this Corbacho col-

lection,^^ Besides, a surv^ in the Spanish, Peruvian and Argentine archives

would be necessary. The task is a tremendous <»ie and it might teim out

to be a life-time job for a dedicated scholar. It is to be hoped that soom

day a scholar, preferab]jr a Bolivian, will \xndertake this enterprise and
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thereToy lay a better basis for Bolirtan hlstor3r.

Certainly Bolivian historians have written about their heroic war.

Manuel Har^a tircullu is today accepted Bolivian chronicler of the war,''^

Re was conteanorary w3.th the period and was a distinguished citizen of

Chuquisaca of niixed alignment: a Loyalist when th© Spaniards won, a Patriot

when the cause of independence seemed victorious, Urcullu know the ins

and outs of his period, and was closelly associated as administrative officer

of both arnies,56 But his work is inaccurate and biased. The sharp pen

of Ren6-Moreno has severl:y criticized this work, which he considers a bad

;)uxtaposition of unrelated events,^' Another witoess of those days, a sikb-

ber of the Audiencia who lived into the independence period, was Hanuel

SShchez Vjlasco, vrho v;rote a history of Bolivia from 1808 to 1848," It

is mediocre, very superficial and of little value, IMRoz Cabrera, a man

of letters,^" had done somewhat better in history of the war of fifteen

years. The work is superior to those of Urcullu and Sanchez Velasco,

and it contains many interesting and important docusients. Tet l^JuHoz

Cabrera was primarily a journalist, and given to easy writing and fast in-

terpretations."^ He lacked the seriousness and patience required of a

good historian. Miguel de los Santos Taborga was a high Catholic prelat*

of distinction in CJ-iuquisaca with a flair for history, and from his pen

tuuam two fairly interesting works"^ which should not be ignored.°^ /imcaig

early twentieth-century historians. General I^agoel Ramallo, -^ an amateur

historian, has three solid books on the war."^ None of them are monunjental

and excellent history according to modem standards of research, but Raaallo

dsserves applause for his having stimulated interest in this period of



history, V/hat ho has produced is good and deserves to be constilted. The

best overall work for rapid reference and consultation remains Luis Paz*

history of Upper Peru. ^ Ramallo classifies it as a "notable work,"^

which is t-iving too much credit. Paz did not use primary sources, but

took almost everytiling froa the standard authors such as Urcullu, and Tor-

rente and Camba, the two Spanish"^ amy chroniclers of the war,''''® The»«

last two authors reaiain the best source from the Loyalist side, Unquestion-

ably their books constitute valuable works which are absolutely necessary

for & study of tlriis period, Torrente's work is raoire extensive, and is

based on aray records, '^^ It is a rare book today. Ken6-itoreno, who seldom

praised books, considered this on© a "clear exposition! generally exact." '-^

CaiBba's work is also important beoa^xse he fought for the Spaniards in the

Peruvian theater, Blanoo-Foiabona rightly thinks this book shoiild be eon-

suited by the new generation of historians, as the old ones have done.'

Both authors are biased aiid thgy tell the history fr<xa the opaxiish point

of view. Both rationalize the final defeat of their country's armies.

Another splendid work b^ ii ;:3paniard is the valuable, and very little Imown,

oluaes published by the Count of Torata, son of the energetic, and possibly-

best, Spanish general in the South American battlefields, Ger^nirao Vald^s,'^

They contain a nearly ccKaolete documentation of that interesting last phase

of the war in Upper Peru knoun as the Separatist War, with which the reader

will beeoae well acquainted in a later chaptar. The Bolivien historian,

Beltran Avila, justifiably considers theva absolutely- necessaiy in stu^y-

76
ing the emancipation of Upper Peru,
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Argentine and Peruvian works are of great importance, and anorcsio

interest in piirsuing a thorough stuc^ of the war in Upper Peru aaxst make

an exhaustive search for ite.&s published in tiaose countries, whose hegCiSony

over Upper Peru was practicaliy etjial in this period* The Loyalist line

of command led to Lima, and the Patriots gravitated toward Buenos Aires.

Kitre's history of Belgrano is a well known classic and, as said above,

his chapter on the republlauetas is the great atu^/ of this irregiilar

warfare. The four volumes of Argentine government publicaticms of doc-

uments relating to the War of Iiidependence in .^r^entina constitute an iJi-

77
dispensable source, since th^ include Upper Peruvian material, of the

publications that emanated from Peru, Manuel de Odridzola's ten volumes

of docuaents of Peruvian liistoiy have :aany items pertinent to the fight

in Charcas, The organiaation of tiie work is poor' ° and the lack of in-

Oft

dication from where the documents came is r«proachable. Pax Sold&'s

history of the independence of Peru contains interesting documents that

Bl
are essential for research on the Bolivian emancipation,

Several outstanding memoirs of participants in the struggle for

independence are of interest and value, and are an excellent source. General

8?
William Jtiller recounts his colorful experiences with the Bolivarian

ariiy in a serious but simple vein, -^ His Irish firiend, the unforgerable

OK
and honest Burdett O'Connor, also wrote some memoirs later published by

his grandson, the Bolivian writer, Tomas O'Conncw D'Arlacb..'^^ These re-

nMboranoes of the Irish general, who settled down in beautiful Tarija,

are excellent for their sincerity, extreme simplicily, unsophisticated

philosophy of life and healtJiy humor. In its own way it is a magnificent
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work, I^ffinoirs ' that are beyond doubt of superior quality were written

tor the Argentine general, Jose Mar£a Paa, Tne severe Renrf-Moreno, whose

pen was aiostly acid, wrote tliat he "'always believed that this work and th«

Facundo of Sarmiento are the rjiost notable productions of Argentine

literatiire." ^ It Is a piece of superior writing and of roaiarkable modor-

aticai. The menioirs of Gregorio krioz de la Madrid^ and of General Rondeau^l

are of in^portaiice, be it or not for their honorable or dishonorable conduct

92
as commanders of Argentine expeditionary forces. They should be consulted.

Besides archives and books, newspapers of tliis period acquire

iuiportance as a source of information. Editorials, usually written with a

biased pen, add color -and show the pulse of tesapers that alvjays boil dur-

ing a conflict, and th^t v:ith tlrjie cool off. Most historians have trouble

in making their lines alive with the passion of the times the^"^ try to re-

tell and reconstruct. Historians with a Journalistic background are more

apt to succeed in this, Newspapers, although unreliable for facts, are

the best indicators of the hujnan emotions of the time. Besides, most of

these papers include ofiicial dispatches, constituting therefore a primary

source. Of the newspapers of the time one is particularly valuable for

infoiiaatian about the war, the famous Gaceta of Buenos Aires,^ Tb»

energetic Bolivian historian, V^zquea-Machicado, believes this paper re-

mains the best published source for a stu^y of the V7ar of Independenoe in

his country, ^'^ And Ren^-i4oreno, who loved newspapers as sources, °5 severely

chastieed I'omoz Cabrera for ignoring the Gaceta?^ Tjot only the Gaceta^ but

also all other newspapers that were published in this period in Argentina,

Peru and Chile are necessary. Most of these are described in Rene-^^oreno's
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hlblioeranhic indeoc of newspapers. Those set forth in this index, some

of them indeed very rare, rest tod?y in the Bolivian National Library, used

little ly Bolivian scholars.^ -jid thore, too, are five heavy nianuccript

voluTies collected 'by Ren^->Ioreno, identified as *a*gentine neixspapers,

which contain extracts of articles of interest to Upper Peru and Bolivia,

which not a single scholar has used or acknowleged, it was one of the

most exciting and fruitful finds rnads ty this author in ^ucre. More news-

papers should rest in the man^" libraries and archives in Peru artd iLrgentina,

If all the s:urc6s citod, exid others, are used, if the documents

of the Loyalist ansQr are located, if Peruvian, ;\rgentine, Bolivian, Spanish,

provincial, loccJ. and private archives are studied, it is possible that

still E. vital secticm, the fight of the guerrilla forces, could not be

reconstructed in its totality, Faw printed books, essajrs or nionogr'aphs

are a:vailable. '.niat has been otiblished, with one or two exceotioriR, is

mediocre. They are eulogies -ore fit for patriotic festivities rath*jr than

for serious historical considerations. Host orobebl^^r this shortcomins doe»

not rest so triuch with the authors, but is probably a consequence of th«

lack of primarj'^ sources needed to portray the life of these soldiers. The

war the guerrillas four^ht was irroenilgr, here and there In small bands,

surprises, traps, quick retreats, daring attacks, dispersions and few battles

101on a larger sc^le. Thic war wan also known as the war of the montoneras .

V.Tio knows if records were kept, who knows if some of the minor partisans

knew even hovr to write? Ap stated above, sosne authors have inmortalized

these heroes.
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The best book, snd reaHj' the best piece of research, tri.th abun-

dant docu?ients, is a wa>-v i-.r the 'rgonttjiian, 'Svari.sto Uribury, r;ketching

the history of General Arenales. This officer was a Spaniard t^ birth,

who alre.it^'- in 1809 had fwitched allegiance to the AmeriC'3Ji cause. V/hen

the T-jar atartod in 1809 he was a Spanish provincial official in Upper Peru.

Later, ctiirine the early part of the war, he was named by the Rfo de la Plata

gove "n'rant n^ -itendant of Cochabamba, and from this post, bein?: a career

officer, he becaae the outstanding ccnmander of the Patriotic cause. Bat

since the l"atterican posj.tion in Tipper Peru was untenable after the failur©

of the first two erpaditionary forces from Argentina, Arenales was forced

to take to guerrilla warfare , as his Intendaney was mostly in the hands of

Loyalists who had Joined the Vloerofyalty of Peru, 4-rter the defeat and

death of the two other outstanding partisans, Padilla and Wames, to which

was added the failure and rout of the third exneditionary force under General

Rondeau ^« "'.'^15« Aronalec, dii^couraged and his health in bad shape, took

the road of defeat tv-ith Hondeau back to Argentina, In C!iarcas only the

small raontpneras. those who did not die, remained to maintain a spark of

103
the Aicericjsn cause alive, Th^r action is hardto construct. The Arenales

book is excellent, and is based on the Arenales archives, seeming''belong-

ing to !Tr, Urlburtt, the author. It is the most serious publication about

the war in Upper Peru or Charcas, but naturally is restricted in scope sirtce

it gravitates around a sole person, although, to be sure, a very important

one.

The other great pairtisans, guerrillas or montoneros have no exten-

sive biograohies, Much has been written about the Padilla couple, ^ but

nothing good, with the exceptic^ of a fair treatment ly the cited Ramallo,^"*
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107
Rsteban Arze has two blogranhers whose hooks are fair. Tlie guerrilla

1 aA
priest, Mufiecas, is studied in a passable monograph. The saioe goos for

109
the montonero . Crjiargo, ^ Others have not fouad their biographers, laeroly

some laudatory lines or pages. Others have not been 'aentioned at all.^^^

As said above, riiny remain unknown and tuaybo only their naiaes can be re-

surrected. Tru.ljr these soldiers, irregulars, p.^rtisan guerrillas, J^fir

tpneros. or whntsver one wishes to crJJ. thsia, fought bravely and soiietimes

Baragel:/. The big question one wishes to ask is what did thej fight Tor,

They did rot corne fro-~\ t^f '^i.* i -^ *ro'T'^ of doctoror oriollos or students who

started the war in GhUTuisaca in 1809. They sprang up one© the fight had

started, in response to the ptmitive expeditions tliat the Spanish authorities

sent to eli'Ttinate the r^.bel intellectual generation of 1S09, which eaansited

112
from Chuquisaca, V/lth few records left for posterity this proble^a is

hard to stu(?y or discass.

Portunfiteljr, in 1951, "the energetio director of the Boliviaii national

Library in Sucre, Ounnar Mendoza, discovsred among the tuiclassified pieces

of the Ruck collection*-*^ an incomplete document entitled the Dlaiy qf a

Soldier of the Tapper Peruvian Independence in the Valley^j of Sicasica and

fjjaygpaya^ 1816-1B21, This docuaient rnins from folio 26 to 59, then from 81

to 118, and the third part from 124 to l6l. The other folios are missing

and lost. The folios aveilable corirespond to iferch 25, 1816, to Deceinber of

the same year; the end of March, 1817, until January 28, 1818; and Araril 19,

1818, to July 17, 1821, A thorough examination of the diaiy ty "Director

114
Mendoza has revealed that the Tinin bulk of the document was written when

the €»vents described happened, or just shortly after, because of the very
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preciseness of detailfs, time and places, plus the short telegraphic style.

Later additions vrere msde, which project so-ne rnatters mentioned in the

journal into a later period, after independence. The author, for eQca:'n:ole,

Bientions, "... the yuvers and the Indians of these two districts

(today's provinces) ."^^^ O"bi|^ously at the time of the wrj-ting of the d?.arj'

the term "provinces" was not yet exf.stent, the author later celled his first

draft, '-t 7--<^" ^'13 places the soldi <=** "^-^-^t -^igns with the specific

intent to eacpand the -uatter later. But moRt of thejse intercalation?? have

been lost or Tirer© nevor eonnleted. In total, the diary is a j^olden find,

it is not so much because a simple soldier tell?? us his adventuras in plain,

sometiTAs hard to understand, sentences, hpjrsh style, bad grarrmar and often

ej'T'ori-^ou'^ vocabularj". But for the first f.'\^<> we «?et a remiin(=) in.sisrht into

the life and reason of n g^uerrilln force. I?? it not possible that this

little educated soldior flight provide va -sd.th an tnterenting and simple

answer, 30 vitally necessary :.n a serious stuc^ of the creation of Bolivia,

to why and for what did these partisans fight? THA their fight for an in-

dependent Upper Peru? TUd they have the coneention of a future Bolivia?

And onee ire have an answer we mi^t ask farther, did they stirvive until

I825 when the Bollvarian am^f finally defeated the Spaniards? Those

who survived, did th^, the veterans of a sixteen-year struggle, beconie the

fathers of the new nation? 'Hie huidile soldier of the valleys of Sicasica

and Ayopaya, in his unsophisticated diary, provides us >ri.th a key document

in the histoxy of Bolivia, A discussion about the guerrillas is warranted

in understanding the emergence of Bolivia,
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y Argentina (S. d, Ch,, 1901), 283-299; Bolivia v Peru/ mis notas his-
t^rieas . T . (S. d, Ch., I905). In the paries of the BSQS. I, 1 (1898) ~
still in publicatiiMi, imich material about the events of I8O9 is available;
see also Luis Paz, Kstiic"' os histi^ricos de ?!onsenor Mlpnxel de los Santos
Taborga (La Paz, I908), 35-63.

'"Proclanja de la ciudad de la Plata a los valerosos habitantes
de la ciudad de la Paz," no signature, no date [1809] (facsiTile reoro-
duction) , in Qulllejrrao Francovich, El pensa^niento universitario de Charcas
(??ucre, \9^), 144-1J^5.

^c. cit.

9
'In the standard texts of Bolivian history April 1 or Apiril 2

is considered the &ad of the war, see Emiiio .iedinaceli, "Tuiraisla, batalla
que selM la independencia de Bolivia," T^l Diario (La Paz) (January 11,
1953) t supleaento daiunical.
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This author does not agree t/ith airr nrecise date as the start-

ing point of th« -Ticfvements of indepsvidence in the Spanish colonies. Yet
the events nt Chuqijij^acn hare r.ndoec a ^ond clslr^ to beinr: considei^d as

the first real expressicRi of the V/ar of Independence, The above cited,

n, 7, nroclajnation is indeed a re^narkable doc!3"nent in i^fhich a desire for
independence is expressed openly, Cf , Luis Arce, "Iniciativa y canienzos
de.la ptierra de la independencJ^a ?^d-^''Terieana," Cuarto Corxfrreso Cientifico
(li^ Pan-Americano, septima seccicm, ciencias socialeo, S, d, Gh. , 1908),
60 p-p,

*'*"Inutil serfa, por cierto, busear en la p:uerra de emancipaci&i
en el Jtilto Penf, las grandes batallas y la alta. estrategia lailitcir" (cu-

fronio Viscarra, Blotarafi^a del Oene|ral Satebifo Arae. 2d ed.; Gochabainba,

1910. 9*7).

12
Uunnar liendoza, "Una cronica desconocida de la goBrra. de in-

dependencia altooeraana," Universidad de San Francisco Xavier (Sucre),
A.Vx, nos. 37-3^ (1952), 199» -icreafter cited a^j u^yA, volu:ue, nomber,
date, page.

^^^storia de Belgrano 7 de la 5jideoendencia i'^rgentina (3d ed. |

Buenos Aires, 1cY6-77), j.x, ciiap, 31, (-i-t.i ec^; i.. ..., 1367/, il, c^iap.

33, ([5th ed.]j B, A., n. d,), II, chap. 33. The second edltiai (B. A.,

1859), 2 vols., is a very rare edition a*id the first eui.tion (?) is one

of the rarest books in Latin American history; ef . Q* Ren^-Iioreno, Bib-
lioteca Bollviana (L. d. Ch,, 1379). nos. I762-I763, pp. il43J445, Here-
after cited as R-M, H|^ noatoer, page. See also Bartolom^ ;g.tre, Historia
de bsri i-iarbin (2d ed, ; Buenos /±res, 1390), I, chap. 5.

%bid. (ed ed.), II, 311-312.

15
-^Santos Machicado, "Ildefonso de las Munecas," in Jos^ Domingo

Cortes, Qalerfa de hoTibres c^ebres de Bolivia (S. d, Ch., 1869), 91-97.

^"Viscarra, 00. eit .; Humberto Qazmdn, EstebAi Arae. caudillo de
xos valles (Cochabaraba, 19^3), 178 pp.

'Carlos V. Romero, Apxmtes bioKr^ficos del Coronel Jos^ Vicente
Camargo (Sucre, 1395), 31 xyp,

^°I have not run across any biograpl^r about Wames, but see Hernando

Sanabria-Fennsmdez, Bosque ^o de la contribucidn de Santa Cruz a la foraacidn
de la np.oionalidad (Santa Cry.z, 19^2), chao. 6.

°See Arnade, op, cit.

.

I68, n, 38.

20jfiieh has been written about these two great heroes but nothing

is scholarli'^ or very good, see lliguel Ramallo, Guerrilleyps de la indo-^en-

dancia/ los »?n^ff7ff Pj^^'ll.^ (La Paz. 1919). 310 pp.; Israael Vas^iea. "Juana

Azurdu^ de Padilla," B3GS. XXVI, 27^-278 (1926), I5I-I58; Joaquin Gantier,

Dona Juana Azurduy de Padilla (Buenos Aires, 19^), 269 pp.
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21
Ensavo sobre la historla de Bolivia (Sucre, 1861), 93«

22
Apuntes oara la historla de la revoluclon de Alto»?enf. hq^

BollTliff por linos patriota? (Sucre, 1855), 93. Hereafter cited as [U],

Aoont^B. page; R-M, BB, 207, ^9, identifies Urctullu as the author (also
spelled Urcullo)

.

-^Apuntes biogr^icos de los oroceres martires de la guerra d«„

la independancia del 'llto-Pertf (Sucre, 1885), 93 pp.

"Cema. Sj^-lo- Pozo. Inoiosa . Mier . caudillos de que la tradi-
ei^n apenas ha conseirvado el noribre, no recordandose los hechos que ej-
ecutaron sino de una manera confusa en sus detalles" (Ibid . , 23)

•

2«x «
-^ianuel Ordonez Lopez, Luis Grespo, Bosaue.io de la historia de

Bolivia (La Paz, 1912), l62.

26
ANB, Audiencia de Charcas (Sxpedientes Coloniales, 1818),

no. 2, 59 fs. Hereafter cited as AND, ACh (E.G., year), noiniber, folio;
cf. Mitre, Belgrano. oo. cit . (5th ed,), 11, 397.

^^ANB, ASli (E.G., 1812), 12, 2 fs.

^^Gatalogo Corbacho (1919), nos. 525, 536, 537 (1819), in Bib-
lioteca Nacional de Bolivia (Sucre), Hereafter cited as BJJB,

29
"RelaciAi historica del batallon de Chichas . . . , Cotagoita

(21 de septienibre de 1819) . "imclassified document in the Jtianuscript col-
lection of the Biblioteca de la Sociedad Geogr^ica Sucre.

^°ANB, ,^^ (E.G., 1812), nos. ^, 6, 4 fs., 8 fs.; see about th«
very interesting cacique guerrilla, Manuel Victoriano Titchoca, in I^arcos

Beltr^ Avila, Historia del .Uto Perit en el ano 1310 (Oruro, 1918),
chap. 3; General Gregorio Ar^oz de la Madrid in his fascinating Jtemoirs

(Biblioteca Ayacucho, vol, 60; Madrid, n.d.), I38, mentions a partisan
Indian who operated in the neighborhood of Yan^jaraez.

•' America, « El Areos (Buenos Aires), no. 19 (March 24, 1824).

32

33
"Causa ciriminal seguida ... contra el reo Jos^ Miguel Lansa

. . ,• La Plata, September 4, 1812, in AKB, AGh (E.G.), document yet
unclassified.

34
S«» infra, chap. 2.

^ht is not very clear if Aguilera killed Padilla. In 1882 in
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in the Bolivian village of Tomina a man by the name of Mariano Ovando,
who said he was 105 years old, categorically affirmed that he had killed
Padilla in 1816 on the battlefield. About this controversy see Ramallo,
Ouerrilleros . oo. cit. . 200-212.

^^Ibid. . 19'1-.

37
•"No biography has cwne to the attention of this author about

this interesting Spanish officer. For a short account see Miguel Ramallo,
Guerra doin^stiea (Sucre, 1916), 103 pp., oas3i,!n; Miguel Ramallo, Batall,a
del Pari (Tarija, 1911), ^5; Sabino Pljiilla, Crdniea del aflo 1828 (Coe-
habamba, [1928]), 7^-76; Jose Augustin Jlorales, Los primeros cien anoy
de la reoublica de Bolivia (La Paz, 1925), I, 120-121.

^[U], Aountes. 97.

39
About the uncertainty of this date see Ixils Paz, Historia gen-

eral del _ato Penf hoy Bolivia (Sucre. 1919), I, ^29, n. 1. Hereafter
cited as Paz, Historia . volume, page.

Ibid., I, if30; [U], Aountes. 97.

Ramallo, Batalla del Pari , op. cit .. 18 pp., passim .

[0], Apuntes. 98.

'^Fernando Dfez de 14edina, Thunupa (La Paz, 19^7), 3^.

W- -
Huanuyta maskaj, nocka riscani
Auckanchejcuna
Jaacillanclcancu , Pucarancuna
Jalatatajni. (Taken frcKa Qantier, op. cit .. 132); cf, Ben-

jaia6i Rivas, '•Huallparrimachi," in Ilodesto Omiste, Cronicas Potosinas
(La Paz, 1919), II, 1-6.

^oscoso, OP. cit .. 27; Jose Macedonio Urquidi, La obra historica
de /irguedas/ breves rectificaciones (Cochabamba, 1923), 4o. Hereafter
cited as Urquidi, Rectificaciones.

P. Pruvonena /pseudonym, Jos^ de la Riva Aguero/, Hemortas y
documentos para la historia de la independencia del Peru y caugadeJ mal
exito que ha tenido esta . . . (Paris. 1858). I. 27^-286.

'Rub^n Vargas Ugarte, "Los archives de la antigua Chu>uioaca,"
BSQS. XXVII, 297-299 (1930), 101-115; 0. Ren^-Itoreno, "Los archives his-
oricos en la capital de Bolivia," Revista Chilena, VI (1876), 111-141;
Juan de Zengotita, "The National Archive and the National Library of
Bolivia at Sucre," Hiso.iuiic ."uneriean liistorical Review. XXIX (19^),
6^*9-676.
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Gf . Ruben Vargas Ugax*t«, Biblioteca Peruana « . « (Lima, 1935-
19*19), 6 vols.

Cf. I-Eltre, Belgrano . pp. clt . . passim .

^ rhe National Archive and the National Library are located in
the same building and are under the same director.

Amade, op. cit. . 16^5-165.

•^^or eocample, number 26? reads, "Copis certificada del parte del
CorcHiel Benavente dando cuenta de los combates que desde Tarbita hasta la
villa do la Laguna ha sostenido en su retirada ccaitra las fuerzas del
caudillo Padilla. Ss largo, detallado y muy interesante (181^),

^"^Hotel Quibert.

5^
No serious research has bean undeirtaken b:/" this author to solve

the Corbacho inystexy. But there are nmors to the effect that Corbacho
was one of the shrewdest document thieves and that he had access to Peru-
vian archives. It has been said that he died in a Buenos Aires hotel room
and in the roc»a mai^ boxes full of documents were found. It is stated
that it is possible that the collection made its way to the United States.
All this might be completely wrong, since it is merely gossip,

^^R-M, JB^ 207, '9.

^ In the BNB, Coleccidn Ruck (hereafter cited as gs) , no. 38?
is the first draft of an \inpublished biography of Urcullu. It is this
author's opinion, based on an analysis of the handwriting, that it was
written by Samuel Velasco Flor; see Biblioteca Ruck cataLoao (Lima, 1898),
p. 52.

57
a-M, BB, 207, ^.

^•leraorias para la historia de Bolivia (.^cucre, 1938), ^1 pp.

59
Q. Rene-Moreno, "Juan Vialioz Cabrera," in Bolivia y Argentina.

op. cit,, 301-5^,

60
La guerra de los quince anos en el Alto-PenX . . « . (S. d,

Ch., 1867), ^2 pp.

^h^u ^ 1722, kje.

Luis Paz, I-figuel de los Santos Taborea (Sucre, 1906), 92 pp.

6*5

Docamentos in^ditos jara la historia de Bolivia (Chaquisaea.
1891), 250 pp.; Luis Paz, ed. , Sstudios historicos de Honsenor Iliguel de
^o? SaPlr9S Tn^grsa (La Paz, I9O8) , I36 pp.
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Gf . Valentin Abecia, "Obaervaciones a los capitulos de la
historia da Bolivia de Monsenor Taborga,» BSGS, VIII, 9^^ (1908), 159-
173; I*iis Pas, Resrmegta a las obsenraciones del Doctor Valentlji Abe-
Ola .. . (Sucre, 1909). 105 pp.

65
See Julio Dfaz, Los generaleg de Bolivia (La Paz, 1929),

669-671.

66
Querra doroestlca (Sucre, 1916), 103 pp. J Ouerrillerps de la

^^awagnffla (Sucre. 1919). 310 pp.; ff^Mlflff ^ la euerra de la inde-
pendencia (La Paa, 1930), 260 pp.

67
Paz, Hi^storia^ 2 vols,

XVII, 206-208 (1918), 238.

69
other books by Bolivian authors which deserve attention are

Marcos Beltr^ Avila, Kistoria del i\lto Peril en el a5j
;
^_
1^10 (Oniro,

1913), 127, LXVI pp.; M, Beltran Avila, La peaaena ^an logLa que inde-
pendi&d a 3olivia(Cjchabaaba. 19^), I68 pp. (hereafter cited as Beltran
Ayila, Lo£ia) ; !i!nrique Vidaurre, Potosl^ cuartel general de los guerreros
de la independencia (La Paz, 1952). 210 pp.; Modesto aaiste. .leaoria his-
torica sobre los aconteciniientos politicos ocunridos en Potosi en 1810
(Potosi, I877). 36 pp.; lodesto Qiiste, ".Ismoris historic" ::;obre los aeon-
teciaientos politicos ocurridos en Potosi en 1811 (Potosi. 1878). 55 pp.

70
See Alcides Arguedas, La fundacion d^ la reoublica (La Paz,

1920), XIV-XV, in which he accuses Paz of plagiarizing the conventional
historians s\ich as Tobarga, Urcullu, Cortes, Ren^-Morena, Jos^ Maria Paz,
Camba and I'iltre; cf. Jos^ Mai*ia Paz, Un proceso historico/ res mestas al
nroceso literario de ;a.cides 4rguedai? (Sucre. 1922). 43 po. It has been
rurnared that the two volumes were really written lay Santos Taborga (supra,
n, 62, 63); if. Snrique Finot, ilistoria de la literatura bolivia]

iHft

(Mexico, B.F., 19*^3), 227-228.

wariano Torrente, Historia de la revolucicjn liisoano-aueric aa
(i'iadrid, IS30), 3 vols.; Garcia Camba, Meiaorias jara la historia de lag
arraas esoanoles en el Peru (Biblioteca Ayacucho, vols. 6-7; iladrid, n.d.),
2 vols. Hsreafter cited as Camba, IleTiorias .

72
Qunnar Ilendoza, '•Cronica," op. cit.

.

217, n. 65.

^\-M,^, 1773, ^.
74

Caaba, ifemorlas. preface, 9.

75
Conde de Torata, [Hector Valdes], Dooumentow pa^a la higtoria

de la guerra separatists del Vf^rS. (iladrid, 189^-98). ^i- vols. (Really
there are five volumes because vol. Ill is in two books: vol. Ill, I896,

585 pp.)
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Beltrfc Avlla, Loe^^ . introduction, no pagination,

77
Archive Qenoral d« la Naci($n (Argentina), Partes oficiales

y docmaentos relativos a la guerra de la Indamandeneia argentina (2d

ed. ; Buenos ^iires, 1900-1903), 'i vols.
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Doeu'.aentos liist;$rieos del ?erd (Lima, 1863-1877), 10 vols,

79
Cf. Alberto Tauro, "Historia e historiadores del Ponf," R^

vista de Hjstorla de .'jx^frxca. no, 27 (19^9), 6,

80
^~This has remedied Iqy the publication of Emilia Romero, IndJ.ee

de los documentos de Odrioz9lft (Lima, 19^*6), 193 PP»

^^Historia del Ferd indeoendiente (Lima, 1868-187^), 3 vols.;
cf, Francisco X. JIariategui, Anotacioneg a la historia del Peru indeoen-
diente de :!ariano P. Paz Soldan (Liaa, 1869), l65 pp.

82
As this dissertation is being written a well qualified candidate

at the University of New Mexico try- the name of Robert Delaney is prepar-
ing a dissertation on Qoillermo Miller,

83
John Miller, Memoirs of General Mjller . . ^

(l^ndon, 1828),
2 vols, (2d ed. ; London, 1829), 2 vols,

84
Cf. Amade, pp. cit . . 167, n. 19.

85
Heriberto Trigo, Don Tom^s. vids.. obra v ^ooca de Tom^^s 0»Connor

D'Arlach (Tari.ja, 1953), 132 pp,

86
Hecuerdog (Tarija, 1895), 308 pp.; »lso publish&d as Burdett

O'Ccainor, ^.tidependencis americana (Biblioteca Ayacucho, vol. 3; Kadrid,
n.d.), 4l6 pp.

87
Las memorias p(5stumas del Gensral Jos^ Maria Paz (Buenos Aires,

1855), 4 vols. (2d 9d.; La Plata [/irgentina] , 1892), 3 vols., partially
reproduced in (Biblioteca Ayscucho , vol. 16; Hadrtd, n.d.).

88
Luis Paz, Don Jos^ !':aria Pag (Tarija, 1891), 78 pp,; Juan

Teran, Jose Maria Paz. 1791-185^ (Buenos Aires, 1936), 316 pp.

^%olivia y Penf/ mas notaa . . . (S. d. Ch., 1907), 208, n. 1.

90 ,Las memorias del General Gregorio Ar^oz de la Madrid (Buenos
Aires, 1895), 2 vols., also in (Biblioteca \yacucho, vol. 60; i-iadrid, n.d.),
^^15 PP.
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91
"M^Borias del General Rondeau," in Andres Lamas, Coleccion-

9^ de mettiorias y docmientos oara la historla y la geoecrafjua de los pue-
blos del Rxo de la Plata (Montevideo. 184'9) . 2-88; ef. G. Ren^-IIoreno.

Bolivia y Foru/ .aas notas . op. clt. . 173-178.

92
An interesting and useful discussion about the ina^oirs of

Paz, la Madrid, and Rondeau can be found in the ver;;/' excellent article
by Rodolfo Trostine, "Las raeraoirias y autobiografias en la historiogra-
fia argentina, 1810-1852," Anuario de Kistoria jjrgentina. V (19^3-

19»^5), ^11-^1**.

93
•^"Sa. ano 1882 ya erau en Buenos Air«s rarisimos los numeros

de la 'gaceta' vagaban todavia sueltos por liberlas de viejos o testa-
meiitarios criollos ... Alguna ves ha de reln^riinirse esta grande
obra de la capital del Plata de valor esencialisimo, sino tambien del
Paoraguay, Uruguay, Brasil y Bolivia" (G. Ren^-Horeno, Biblioteoa Pera-

SOSu -• <^« Ch., 1896, II, no. (178) 2250, p. 561*') i Antonio Zinry, ^ar
ceta de Buenos Aires . . . (Bueno Aires, 1875) » ^55 PP.; Jiinta de His-
toria y Numismatica Ataericana, Qaceta de Buenos Aires (1810-1821)

(facsimile reproduoticm, Buenos Aires, 1910-1915)* ^ vols,

ok
^^"Hasta hoy, el mejor acervo documer tal in^reso sobre la

guerra eroancipadora en el Alto-Penf es la prensa bonaerense, sobre

todo la Gaceta" (La creacidn de Bollvl^a. unpublished monograph),

"See his Anales de la orenaa boliviana rwatajrazaf de Yaneal
1861-1862 (s. d. Oh.. 1886), ^9 pp. (2d ed., Potosf, 195^), ^35 PP..
and his "El golpe de estado de 1861," ^SSjL ^^f 33-3^ (19^), 289-3'*8.

9^1, ^, 207, ^.

97
No newspaper was printed in Vp^oz ?erd at the time of the

War of Independence. See Carlos Montenegro, Nacionalis:no y coloniaje

(2d ed.; La Paz, 19^*3), ''I; Charles >/. Arnade, "Notas sobre los Sstados

Unidos en la primera gaceta boliviana," El Diario (November 8, 1953)

•

2d section.

•'^nsayp de una bibliografia general de log oeriodLcos de Bo-

livia. 1825-1905 (S. d, Ch., 1905), 2 vols, llie Peruvian and Argentina
newspapers are in vol, II, appendix, 297-330. Although the title says

I825-I905, many are prior to 1825; ef . Nicolas Acosta, Aountes jara

la blbliografiTa oeriodistica de la ciudad de La Paz (La Paz, 1876), 2,

99
Zengotita, op, cit. . 655-656,

100
Prensa areegtina/ estractos sobre BojAyia y Bolivar. 6

vols. FoT a complete listing see Arnade, Bibliograffa. 00. cit. . I68,

n. 35.

^°^R-M, ^ 207, ^.
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102
Historla del General Arenales. 1770-1831 (2d ed, ; London,

1S*27), vol. I (subsequent volvuaes never published), 312 pp.

103
Urquidi, Rectlficaclones

.

W.
104-

Armando Caceres, La orimera ca'ivjana del General Arenales
en el Valle Grande (Buenos Aires, 19^-), 2l4 pp.

105
Supra, n. 20,

106- .+

107
Supra, n. 16,

^°®Eiigoberto Paredes, Relaciones historicas de Bolivia
(Oruro, n.d,), 102 pp.

109
Suora . n. 17.

110
Tom^s O'Connor D'Arlach, 51 Corcmel Jos^ Sustaciulo Ilendeg

(Tarija. 1893). 25 PP.

For aacanple, this author is con^jletely unaware of a bio-
graphy of Ccanmander V/az'nes, probably the most energetic paitiean leader.

112
FTancovich, op. cit .. passim .

113
Cf. Biblioteea de Ernesto 0. Ru<dc/ oatalogo (Lima, I898),

72 pp.

1l2j,
The reader will find a ccxuplete description of the examin-

ation of the doouioent in H*ndAaa, 00. cit .. 200-205,

^^^Ibid.. 203.



CHAPTER II

THE ARMIES OF THE PARTISANS

l^mopsis

The fighting in the War of Independence was done on the Patri-

otic side by two kinds of forces, Theire were the regular armies sent

from the United Provinces, .md later from Lima, to liberate Upper Peru,

These forces were unsuccessful until 1825. The^y went from defeat to de-

feat. The other force was native to the land and was irregular in nature,

Thay were the guerrilla units. These guerrillas fought the Spaniards

throughout the whole war. There were raarjy units, and they operated

separately. Lack of coordination prevented any unified front. No over-

all commcmd existed, and one partisan knew little of what the other was

doing. Very rarely did two squads join to ciid each other, but more of-

ten they fought among themselves, vhen the foreign expeditionary forces

moved into Charcas the guerrillas tried to helo them and oreoare the

way for their advance. But generally this coordination was ill planned.

Most of the partisans were mestizos, known in Upper Peru as cholos .

Th€cr had :nuch Indian blood in their veins. Very few criollos were among

them. They relied heavily on Indian help ai«i mary commanded an exten-

sive Indian allegiance, because they were closer and more akin to the

natives than the Spanish army. Their overall allegiance was to the

United Provinces, We do not knoM of a single guerrilla fighting with

the clear cut p\urpose of independence for Upper Peru, They fought for

30
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freedom from the Spaniards, and to them independence :neant an indepen-

dent viceroyalty of La Plata, Separation from the United Provinces was

not in their minds. But the most in^portant pujrpose was to win or sur-

vive, and they cared little about the future. They entertained grass

roots democratic ideas, but most of them had little knowledge of his-

tory and political science, some of them could not even write. They

fought because they disliked the Spaniards and because it was an oppor-

tunity for adventure, I4ar(y plundered, and often fought other partisan

forces instead of the common ene^ry, ^cane deserted and changed allegiance

many times. But even so the guerrilla forces were the most devoted

soldiers of the War of Independence in Charcas, Yet they had little

part in the creation of Bolivia, Soase historians estimate that there

were around one hundred partisan oammanders, but there were :nany more,

Th«y remain forgotten and uncounted* It is said th;t only nine sur-

vived the war. And only one, yes one, was a aesaber of the asseiably that

declared the independence of Bolivia. Their efforts of long years of

sacrifice vere fruitless, Bolivia was not created by them, but by the

crioUos who, while the guenrillas fought, were either Royal officials.

Loyalist amy officers or loyal priests*

The oirigins of the partisan \inits are obscure, '"fost of them

represent an outgrowth of a popular militia that was organized when some

of the towns in Upper Peru rebelled against Spain, The militia wanted

to defend the towns against the pxmitive expeditions sent ty the Spanish

authorities. Other guerrilla iinits mushroomed in time. They did not

acquire an effective standing until 1812 to 181'!|, By 1814 the partisans
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vers w»ll established and quite strong. Six great partisan Jurisdictions,

kncwn as reoubliguetaiy . stand out as the aost important strongholds.

Maxty, many others ascisted on a nnich lesser scale. The years 1814 and

1815 represent the highpoint of the activities of the guejrrillas. In

1816 the Spanish anny started a huge offensive against the large strong-

holds of the partisans. The great reoubliguetas fell under the intact

of this attack and their leaders T»t cruel death. Only one of the great

six reraaixved invincible, it was n«ver conquered. This w s the reouMi.-

queta of /lyopaya. But 1816 was not the complete end of the guerrillas

•

Besides .Ayopaya the smaller partisans, whose activities are lost to his-

tory, continued to live, fight, disaopear and reappear.
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How many guerriie leaders fought in the war? One historian

gives the exact nufiber of 102. *• Another Bo3.ivian writer even goes so

far as to say that two partisan leaders deserted during the fight and

nine survived the war. This author thinks that axsy exact statistics

are useless and really senseless. It is simply impossible to know the

exact number of gwerrilla leaders. But the sejrious I'dtre has rightly

pointed out six strong points, under the leaderahio of six guerrillas,

which sericwsly jeqpardiied tlie Spanish hegemony in Upper Peru, These
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were in the six nost imr>ortant and extensive reoublicnietas

.

tapper Peru in those days was accessible froa two lain directions,

either from Lower Peru or froia northern Argentina. In the east were

the in^enetrable jungles of the Aaason Basin and the plains of Santa

Crua that merged into Brazil. In the west the desert of Atacama was

an obstacle to reaching the Pacific coast. Therefore most all move-

ment was north and south. In the heart of Charcas six toims flourishedi

Potosi,' Chuquisaca, Oruro, La Pas, Cochabainba, and Santa Cruz, Of these

Potosf was the ciost important for Spain because of its riches, and Chu-

cpxisaca was the capital where the Audiencia was located. La Paz and

Oruro vere tiining centers, and Cochabamba and Santa Cruz were of agri-

It.

cultural in^ortance. The six reoubliouetas were wedges between Char-

cas and the outside, and between tlrie six important cities.

On the shores of Lake Titicaca, to the Desaguadero Paver and

north of La Paa, with the center in Larecaja, the Driest ."funecas jeo-

pardized comaiunications between Upper and Lower Peru, In the south

Vicente Caiaargo ruled another republiqueta. with headquarters in Cinti,
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This represented a threat to and outflanked Cotagaita, one of the strong-

est fortresses^ in Upper Peru which protected Potoaf from the south,

from vfhere the i\rgentine expeditionary forces advanced when on their

march to liberate Charcas, Catnargo held the door open for these Argen-

tinians as I^unecas closed the door for the Spanish armies from Liraa,

Cusco and Arequipa, Somewhat to the west of Camargo's jurisdiction was

another large partisan republic that extended between the Grande and

7
Piicomayo Rivers, Its center was Laguna and it obeyed the consnand of

the Padilla couple. This reoublicyietg. neutralized the capital, Chuqul-

8 't

aaea, and kept a road open frora Argentina to the capital. In the -«©st

was the nost extensive reoubligueta under the faTaous Wames, with its

capital at Santa Cruz de la Sierra, *J.though the largest, this one was

the least important fra-n a strategic point of view. It neither guarded

nor opened the entrance to anyone. Yet it pi^tected the 6#s^em flanks

of^lmost all other republiouetas and was a haven for eseape and reta?eat

for them in time of defer.t. In the center two fairly extensive reoubli-

ouetas were like two emboli in the v : ry hoart of Upper Peru, putting the

co!T5minioatLons among the six big tovms at their mercy. One was under the

celebrated Arenales, with its center in i^zque and Vallegrande, This

threatened and often cut off the roads between Cochabamba, Chuquisaca and

Santa Cruz, The other was the partisan republic of Ayopaya in the heart

of Bolivia's T.ajestic mounta3.n region. From its confines the partisan

forces could dottiinrte the roads between Oruro, La Paz and Cochabaraba,

Both central tnontoneras had escape routes. From the Arenales domain it

was easy to go to W rnes' republic, since the two were adjacent. The
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Ayppaya republiaueta. on its eastern frontier, lost itself in the den»«

9
Jungles of •••ojo9. These were the alx great republiciuetas . There was

another one of great ijuportgjice but of unstable nature, and with no one

outr;tanding conrn-^nder. This was the fact^on^il jurisdletlr>n of Chayanta

which, when acLive, doninated the roads between Potosf, Oruro, Chuqui-

10
saca and Cochabainba, But since :.t was enclaved within these four

towns, strongpoint'^ of the Spanish arniy, it had no escape route and there-

fore was only of a temporary nature, appearing and disappearing in ac-

cordance with the Loyalist impact upaai its domain,

HoMwrer, these were not the only gueirrilla republics. There

were mar^ more of minor extent and importance. From Camargo's and th»

PadLllaa' jurisdictic^is dovm to Tnrija numerous factions kept the line

11
to the United Provinces open. In the neighborhood of the pleasant

valley of Tarija in^ortant guerrilla coramsnders such as Josrf Fem^dez

Can^ero, Ramon and Manuel Rojas, ?'rancisco Uriondo and Eustaquio !l!^ndo2

were very active, and in command of iinport-nt reoubljcnietas which have

12
not yet received close attention. In the eastern territories, besides

Wames, numerous partisan leaders were practically independent. They rc-

13
main totally obscure. One should not be deceived by the fact that jur-

isdictiomil lines i.-ere vaoue and borders chnnge*.'. every day. It is im*

possible to deteimine where one ye-;ub^loueta started and another ended.

The saoie is true of the lines between Patriot and Loyalist territory.

Besides, there were smaller reoubli q\ietas within larger ones. Sometiaies

aiinor factional leaders were under the command of major guerrilla leaders,^

Other times th^- acted independently and drew together only in times of
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aaergenpy. Usually one leader did not know what others were doing,

and cared little, Uell documented are the complaints of Cornnander

Arenales in regard to his neighboring consianc'e'^-, ames, who nearly

15
always refused to cooperate, ' Tet the six major jurisdictions or re-

publlouetas vei^ the .nost important ones, and gave the Spaniards the

greatest trouble. They isolated Upper Peru froa the outside and doTol-

nsted the co«anunics.ti ::ns among the main centers of Charcas, In 1816

th^ had becorae a major threat to effective Spanish doailnance of Upper

: eru. It remained an obvioua goal for the LcC^alist command to destroy

thm. This was achieved in a ^^eat sweep in 1P16, ^!uneoas, Camargo,

FadiUa and Wames fell in battle, and Hrenales had to take fligjit to

ArBontina, Only the republiauet^ of .^yopaya survived the impact and ra-

laained undefeated tliroughout the reniainder of the wsir. On January 29t

1825, the ;\yopaya coinaander, Miguel Lanza, occupied La Paz before Cucx-e

and his liberating amy entered tlie tovm.

Little has been known about the re jublinueta of Ayopaya, His-

torians acknowledged its existence, that it frurvived the I8l6 drive and

from then on reinained an invincible region. The epic of /iyc^aya was ex*»

tremely obscure. Isolated by grandiose aountaine and bordering an im-

penetrable jxmgles, little news of the doings in this most beautiful

gaerriUa republic reached the outside. Historians clair.ed that .^yopaya

existed and was heroic because of its le-vier, Tlguel Lanza, In Bolivia

17
tliey call hint the "pslayo boliviano," ' Re created this -j^rtisan ter-

ritory and froio it fought until the veiy end of the war. To Lanaa the

credit was given that from his laajestic and impregnable mountain repub-
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lie he checked and threatened the roads of the three cities of La Paz,

18
Coehabjtmba and Oruro. Lanza survived the war, was then integrated

into the Bolivarian arrp- and became a tnasted lieutenant of Presideitt

Sucre, In 1828 he died defending '?ucre against his ene-des,^" Re was

the sole guerrilla leader who took part in the foundation and consolidat-

ion of Bolivia. It is to his credit that he grve his life for Sucre in

1828 and was one of the few associates and friends of Sucre who remained

loyal to the last, when the President x^as betrayed by unscrupulous sup-

porters. Yet his career as a guerrilla is quite different from vrbat has

been told,

kB stated in chsoter one, in 195?-, duiring the presence of this

writer in the Bolivian National Library at Sucre, a monuTiental diaiy

20
was found. It was written ly a siTTinle soldier, = drurmer, who tells us,

in minute detail, the life of the Ayopaya puerrilla re-rablic from 1816

to 1821, In I8l6 when the soldier's narrative starts llguel Lanza was

21not in Ayopays., Only cm February 3, 1821, did he m?ke his appearajice

in the republicnieta mth the aipointrrient ty his supeiriors in Argentina

22
as the "principal coimnander of the interior," In cold blood he killed

the previous cotmnander of the republic, Manuel Chinchilla, a close friend

of his ^ who had fought the Spaniards valiently for mar^y years, Th«

diary ends in 1821, It laust be assumed that from that time on Miguel

Lanza was the chief of the republioueta . But indeed, to give him full

credit, he was not new to the Ayopaya region in 1821, and very likeJjr

had been the original organizer of this factional territory, Alrea<^

in 1812 he was engaged in fighting the Spaniards, On September 4, 1812,
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the Audiencia condermed him to ten years in prison for his revolutionary

activities, "fightinc against the King's amcr," ^ In that sarae year

Lanza was together In Jail with Chinchilla, the man he killed nine years

later in order to take his jlace, T?oth enc-ined; Lanza was naked, and

26
his friend and fellow prisoner, Chinctiilla, provided liim with clothes.

From 1812 to 1821 Lanza's activities are quite obscure. It night be that

in those years he set the foundations for the guerrilla faction of

i>^opaya, .i'ter the defeat of the third auxiliaiy amy under Rondeau in

ISI5, Lanza left Upper Peru with the retreating Argentinians, ' not to

return iintil six years later. Therefore during the most critical years

29

28
of the war Lanza was not even in tipper Peru, It was Lira, Chinchilla

and Farjado who were respectively the coraroanders of the .Ayopaya republic.

This guerrilla republic was quite extensive in the rough :uoun-

tain territory', /Jsout eighty-five leagues frori south to noirth and around

fort^- leagues frcai west to east was the teriritory th^t was under its r.:an«

date .nost of the tiue. The land was unusually rough, and vailing in

elevation from one tiiousand meters at some placeo to 5,500 meters at

30
others. Ko particular t^wn served as permanent headquarters, but such

siTiall Biountain villages as Palca, ilachaca and Inquisivi were the core of

31
ths partisan republic, Palca had on3y a single street, most of the tiiiMi

full of mud, and the houses wei'e in a disraal state. It had however a

spacious church and its drinking water was good,-' But these villages

were the heairt of the republic. Frcxn their confines easy dashes cculJ

be made to the veiy limits of Oruro, Cochabaraba and La Paz, and c«ce

Oruro nearly fell into partisan hands, '^ The traveler or tourist who
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today flies from La Paz to Cochabaniba or vice versa, a well established

international air lane, flies directly over vrhct was the Ayopaya guerrilla

country. Those who have gone over it knovx that this is one of the most

fascinating and breathtaking fllrhts, ^Tndsme?th lies ->ne of the ro»igh-

ost, but most beautiful lends. It includes sharo mountains, narrot;,

fertile valleys, the mafriificenee of the eternal sncw-capood '^eaks of the

Cordillera Peal, and then the fearful drop into the jxingles. In it-

self this region is like a tiicroscopic reoroduction of the whole world*

Both everlasting snow and bananas a3r« seen within its confines, and only

at short distances from each other,"^ ^'l»n the weather is clear and the

plane lifts itself over the •nountains instead of flying in the nnrrow

passes, one can see snow and ,-)unele at the same time. It was then, as

it is now, a region where Indian blood flowed in everybody's veins.

There were very few whites, many oure Indians that spoke hym^ra. or Oue-

chua,-^^ and much niixed blood,-' The people were hardy, for the rough-

nese of the territoir laolded 'nen to fit their enviI^^nment. f^d the sharp-

ness of the social classes h'ic^ not oenetrated iJito its very midst, •^'^

Such was the place in which the ^Tierrilla republic of Ayopaya

eodsted, and pbout which only va^^e or enron'?ous information was avail-

able until the diary of Vargas, a soldier of that faction, was located.

Why did he wi^te this diary? He tells us siaiply because he "was curioiua

to do this,"'^ Vargas is a eauman name, and author Vargas does not tell

his reader wh-at his first na-ne was. He was the loain drurmier, and he ir%»

a native of the region, from the little mountain v5.11age of Moosa, far

away from civilization,^^ He was no Indian, but came fron a fairly well-



established niostizo faiuilj'-. His faraily had some land and one of his

brothers was a priest, Tl^o discoverer of the Vargas diaiy, ?!r, Gunnar

Mendoza, has spent ;Tiar(y hours aearchini: documents of the early period

41
of the ind9,./€ndence for a better identification of Vargas sine© from

the diary it can be infeiTed th: t he survived t'ne war. This author, in

his extensive reading of 3oiiviari uocuiaents of 1825 to 1823, has also

looked out for this particular Vargas, No tangible evidence has been

found. It re .:ains that the author of the best primaiy source that ex-

43
ists about tlie V.ar of Independence in Upper Peru is a Vargas fi«>in ''oosa,

and that is all that is known,

Vart,is knew hohr to write, but he probably had little instruction

beyond trie rudiments of a few grades in a backward country school, Hi»

diary is hard to iread and iicpossible to translate, ¥±2 vocabulary was

extensive and colorful, with all the collociiiialisras of the re&lon. He

was unduiubtedly a brilliant nan with a superb ability to speak, and he

wrote Just as iie spoke. Therefore, tliere is absolutely no ^ntax, iifter

one becoioes accustoJied to the style one coaies to like the sianner in which

be writes, because it is intimate and frank, and it fits into the whole

aiiliau of the era, region and figliting band,

IJJ. parts are interestinej because there were no dull times in

the life of the faction. It is tlierefore feasible that a certain section

of the diai^' should be given here. In order to be true to the author,

direct translation would be the xaont satisfactoiy vjay of passing on the

diaiy, Dut because of the peculiarity of the style such is hardly pos-

sible,-^ for it would aean writing witliout any syntax, A modernistic



style would spoil the v;hole tone ?-r'?^ 'getting of the diary, T^-refore

tho follovdng pages ?ro not r. tr.ii:i.x." uion but a sort of edited version,

raainteining the modulation and plainness. The general opinion is thst

the f?.ction was there to fight t^e "narriards. "i"ndef!d tM? the^r did,

but not all of the time. The following pages will show -why.

On November 5, 1317, Captain Tihigenio Moreno, with his coTnparor

and around one hundred Indians, all of them stationed between Moosa and

Leque, went to Psria, Moreno had not received ar^r order to go there.

Veiy early in the morning of ^Toveriber 17, the^'^ reached '^aria and -iar(y

went to the house of a respected citizen of the villain, Eugenio Flores,

whose birthday it was. Rearing pH the noise that was being made, an

honest citizen of the town, Anselno Carpio, of "patriotic leaning,"

went to join the party since he had heard the toasts of "Long live the

kg
fatherl;ind," But as soon as he entered they shot hira and left hin

cc-d. Then the partisans left the partj' and too!< prisoners, irtiomever tlwy

found in the streets. The next day at nine o* clock the unit left the

village, but not before the Indians had sacked and destroyed whatever

they wished to. The iinit took fourteen prisoners with them. These were

innocent people th^ had tr.Vren from the streets. On the way back one of

the piasoaers r^quastea pernission Iron a sergeant to step out of line

for a while, Llicn Captain Moreno saw this he had the prtsoner killed.

On the way hcsne i'oreno ordored two -nore of the orisoners to be shot.

But Laureano Choice kept close watch over the village mayor tiiey had

apprehended, "very iiiuch an eneiiy of the fatherland and decorated hy the

King." Choque sent him to Cabairi where Concriander Mra had hira shot.



On Nofveiaber 19 "'oireno got back to Leque, Tl^ie next dsQr th« ene-r^r, 150

men stronti froi Oruro, net them, A little sldrmish took olace ixr.6 tlie

enen^r had to retreat, burning some houses and killing five Indians,

T^urlnf thir, time Corrninnf^er Lira V^d r,nnn to ^t that a co.rt'.'n

Parrientos from the hacienda of Manata was captured and hanged because

tViis individual had helped in the intr^.gue that had killed Lira's father.^

ju i- 1, Lira left Inqxiisivi iu;--. i;eat to Machaca, accom^janiod ty

dirmrnier Vargas, irriter of the diarj'-, Comiander Lira ordered Moreno to

appear and he rejrinantfed hi^ ver^/ r^^Trcrely for having gone to Paria

and sacked that town for absolutely?- no reason, and having killed Car-

pi© and three prisoners without ever inquiring if these people were

Patrioti; or firiendj o" the ITins. lira asked I'oreno to tell h±n vrho had

ordered him to do all this, who had told him to sack the tc»m, ^Ao had

told hirr. to take old pecrple prisoners. The Comnsr.der told Moreno that

51
such behavior would luake their "cause hateful" tu '.he; ooole, and if

news of such behavior wofiil.d reach the ear? of the superior comm.?Jiders

in ?alta and Bueno? 'ires, what wwOr' they think of them? Their sttper-

iors v'^uld ssy that Captain Moreno liad gone to Paria with no orders, that

he had destroyed and killed, and that he h?.d taken peaceful villc^sers

prisoner, CoaEiander Lira continued saj-ing th?t he would not know how

to «xplain to the oeonle, to his superiors, and to the whole continent

such behavior of his troops, lira said that eveiybod^ r;lght well say

52
that tbjey were not troops of "the fatherlanc'," biit a raving band,

Conraander Lira had Koreno put under heavy guard as & prisoner.

He then called half of his grenadiers to Machaca, because he had gone
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there with only ei.^t ^len, lira also >ri.shed that no officer Ehcnild

coie to .^c.'iaca '^ticuvsQ he •;neT,j they irould press for t'-'C freedom of

Moreno, who waa a likable fellotr irlth them. But even so a lot of peopla

asVed forgivnnens for the ')ris->ner. There :7as Colonel Buenaventura

2:arate, Ttootor Don Manuel "^Tipuero, the parish priest, and n-^ny others,
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There wore nany letters from tho respectable citizens of the neigh-

Ljrhood and froa the officers. The Mistress"^ of lira, ^ona r'aria Mar-

tinez, also interceded for Moreno. lira would not agree with them be-

craisfi hn t!;oi;in-ht tli-t his honor, th'^ hnnor of hir •onit, .ind "lastly,

55
the eaufc-e of tlie fathorlond" had been injured.

On Deceniber 5» at four o'clock in the morning, Moreno disappear-

ed, x^ra had put him in a rooJa, had forbidde/i v.. ..a. tors, had tightly-

shut the door and put a heavy guard before it. The prisoner escaped

with the help of his padrinos^ and lira's i-nistre&a, Ttioj had helped him

tiiroufiii an old iitcaie-filled vrlndow, V.lien CoamaAoar ..ira hoard of the
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lareak he was so mad that h© "nearly killed himself ," He was very angry

at everyboi^, he cried, th^n he took his horse sxid galloped away to th«

house of his mother in >Ioo3a, nine leagues awey. At night he returned and

called for the guards, but they had escaped too. Lira, an^3:i.er than ever,

laft for Palca, He was so furious he did not eat anything. On Doceiuber

7, he showed up again in a soaiewhat better mood and requested food.

Then the Comaander decided to call a staff meeting of all the officers

and available friends. The padrinos of Moreno told lira thet everj t'ling

ehould be resolved with reflection and with the thought in raind of "Tho«

Shalt love thj- neigjibor," Th^' added tlriat everybody knew that Lira v;as
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his ovm iv_tiijut an!/^ inperlor order;^, Aut.- ^jui'ljii ,Ji-i.9i;t,"'"' x>iiQii ^^uoed that

evsrytiiing \ras gavemod Ta^ God, He had taade ever/thing, aind that God has

ever^'-tlilng harden because He wants it so, ;ie continued that since God

had p©r:.aittQd i-Ioreno to escape He must have had a reason, cuid one day Ood

v;ould punish him for his deeds, Ke then terminated hia speech by saying

that lira should leave the punish^^K)-': -^ 'loreno to God alone, -Ifter the

address of the pastor everybody reiuained inflective. Tlien everyone in

the meeting supported the words and thoughts of Don .liaipueri, the priest.

fSter a period of tense quietness lira gave a huge sigh and said that he

was veiy sorry that I'^oreno he.d been able to escape but that he, Ccairaander

I'.>*", h-'^' \'- r.r.r,fj ^ IcssoH. '^'^ " ^'''"^n '-" > " w :(uld not tlirov;
'

'^t-~> •)ri3on

anyone who had coamdttod a crime. He vrould instead catch him and put thft

delinquent i-nsedi'-^tely before a firinr: squad; he v.-culd forget all about

ti'iis businecjs of puttiofc the:-!, in prison, CLi^j-nij a jury, i,;. Li^-i.^^ ui.era in

the death cell, corarautini; the sentence and all such needless prolongation*.

Lira corf nned, sravlr,;-!; thnt •^il"' those x/hn gscsjC do the same nasty thing,

and so Iloreno would do: they ^o over to the enariy, and the final conse-

quence is that we hsve one more enemy to fight. He thought Moreno would

tell the arries of the vcrything about ^"^ "nit, it? strength, and

what he wanted to do,

iihen Lira had ter.Tinated hip address Colonel Zarate asked If

Lira knew that the accused Moreno had not gone over to the enemy, but

rather was hiding In the territory of this partisan unit, and that if

Moreno out of his own free will vrauld come into tv,.^ men and ask forgive-
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nes8, would he, "trw".?.Ti'1er Lira, nardon 'Moreno, Lira bec^Tie somet-jhg.t

thoushtful T.nd then :5ravoly resoonded that h':j would forgive hiro in "the

naiao of the fatherland. •'^^ Lira thought that in doing this Moreno Tx'^owld

not rr» nvnr to the enemjr. Tie, Iiira, vas onvinced, 3.3 cr^rovfbQ-'^r had as-

sured him, that the oeo^le and his suoeriors would l<now th"t he va*' not

responsible for the massacre of "aria. The nriest then thoaj^.t that all

this shoiild be nut iTjnediatelT into ^-rritinfr, '^orwiander '"'-' had to sign

twice a sworn testir.ony, snd then again S!<rear before the Holy Cross to

fulfill his words: that Moreno vras oardoned, but that 'le was ret'red from

the oerri.ce, "nd that ex-Captain T'oreno could not le.?ve the territor-,. of

the ^artisan re-^ublie of \70pa7a. Then Colonel "karate offered to vouch

•pr,y. ^'-yy^-no, '^'ter this happy settle-nent the fprenadiers x-rare called, every-

body gave loud hails to the fatherland and more cheeri; to the Comvru^nder

for his generositjr, Tarsbor V-^rj^as took his drtun fro^ h^.s boot which he

always carrl.ed wi.th hi-n, and beat it to announce tho great happy event.

Then the nardoned man, Moreno, crawled rrxt from beneath the bed of the

priest where he had hidden and, believe it or not, had listened to the

whole debate. Lira told him of the nardon and Moreno, with tears in

his eyes, kneeling, kissed the Commander's hand. Ho then -irotnised to re-

turn 50!ne of the remaining part of the stolen belong:?.nc:s to Parj.a, and

said too that he would tell the names of the soldiers and Indians who had

committed most of the cr^.T^es at ^aria, lira gentl^y shook Moreno's hand,

lifted hira up, and asked him where he wished to inside, to which Moreno

responded that he preferred Palea, T^erj-boc^ then left ffachaca for Palca,

Moreno went to the house of Ma1or TTsrnuina, hi?? e-ood fri-end. On T)ec«n-
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ber 9 the whole officer corpR of the uait went to vlalt the ho'ne of the

C j-xii.,;:ider to express their* ''..: -vlug pardoned one i"^ t-rietr

fellot-; officers. They said that afveryons thought that lira >jas a very

prudent corrr.andor. After this Lira acconrMnied his officor?? to the barw

racks. Major Har^-juina had the whole division fora a review lino, and

when Co-nmander lAra entered the can^ Karqulna stepped fonrard and ordered

''M ^j.iT .'^ f^-~-- +„-i Vrs^x the great co^nmander =^'^ t'"»'^ f-.-V'^^Ti ^~</^, «ft.''T» t'^-'^ s

ever^rboc^ dispersed in a jorlal and happrjr mood.

The night of December 1^, around Tiidnight, ^fa;;or ?edro Map-

quina. Captain Augustln Contreras, Lieutenants Santiago Morales and

Pedro Granaros, ex-Captain ^genio Moreno, First Lieutenant Antonio

Pacheco and a soldier of tho ^u"----'^ ->^ Conur^ander L^^ra hy tho naaic of Jos^

IIar£^ Torres, entered the barracks. They ordered the -.jholo unit to get

up, thej' relieved the guards, Horales had his infantry unit so stationed

thai n.^body could gou out and no one was able to ^et in, and jjutu:'.. era

put all around the barracks and tho horse stables, Cfeice the division

was lined n">, ^''-''.'^or "f^V'^'>->'nn pulled out a piece of -I'mnr and r-ive tho

asser.blad unit a hard lilttlng speech. He called the soldiers "conpaniona

in arras" and re^oinded thorn of their allegiance to defend the fathorland

w^wi ui.c-^r own blood and their cr.in lives, Marcfuina told the gJierrilla

force that they had served without pay, %rorking extremely hard, many

tinos suffering hun^^er, defeat and he«!vy casualties, He said that he had

never heard cCTOiilaints ftom the troops, and this was rigl.tlj'- expected of

them because they had joined "the sacred cause of our beloved fatherland,

independence and liberl^r,'* "'^ ^---^tinued th^t +^-'^" had lived up to their



alle^l.^nce and. that because of their fa.ith the T'hole continent now knew

that here, '.n these regions, were lo.-i '-devoted to the common catise of the

fatherland." The orstor then ssiid "KLuntl^r that they irere all flgliting

for the wel^^J'H of tho fixture ^r.d not *or th^ir ovm vell-be^-ng or ad-

venture, end that prol>a'bIy -ill those irecent in the "yervlco of their

country'-" woTJ.d never see "the total trimrtih of oiir sacred opinion,"

He thought *'• * the sons of those :;!-,: wer-o lighting, persecuting and caa-
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jnitting cruelties woixld enjc^r the "fruit of the tree of llbeH^r" for

which their unit xfas flighting, 'ftar this the officer added gravely that

the coraroander under -^Awa they fought ims croatlng their ruin, tliat \.o «as

destroj'i.ng their wortc, thrt this nan would send then all to the grave,

^rr^ '-,> '•'qt'--«>-i^ .-I'-'' •f-.'i-r.fo T.7-v^ hsd co?^-~ +<-( -^'fi-'^v -"r) +*','-."^ 'f. tliio Ic.te

hour, would prove this.

The speaker then called all the sergeant,';, corporsls and pri-

vates who knew liow to read, and showed then a paper and asVed thera if

they krew the ?!ignsture. SveryTbocy tenRel^/ glanced at the paper, and

then £ll said t^?t it ^rs? tbe handwriting and rifrnature of their Commsnder

TAra. Then the r-^^or read in a Inad voice a letter addressed to Colonel

Jos4 V.axmBl Rolando of the Thing's arrrv; it was dated rece:T»ber Ih, ISI7,

at Palca, county seat of the district of Ayopaya, In the letter it

said mo3r« or lesp that the writer, Coirr.ander Lira, had ordered that on

the twenty-fifth of this Tonth Corananders Josrf To^npo Candarillf-.r^^

?*.nd Jo34 '-'anuel Chinchilla s^oald come for a greeting in Tafacsri, The.

writer continued, saying that on the twenty-sixth^^ he would fulfill th«

stipulated treaty "lade ''+> -^"^^ v, r.^,i~-.-^-
^ taldng ^--^ himself the respon-
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ibility that all rssistar.oe in these regiDns lay Iriis unit and his s-ab-

ordinatus - -- .. u— j, axi^ j^ui. :io aare pairtisan uiiits wduIc. jej^^jj'tiia*

the King's arj^r. 'xtd then Lira would be only too glad to give Colonel

70"olando .=in Gubrace uid greet hiij as a "loyal vassal of V.o Ting,''

From then on uira too wauld becoi&c a faitliful servant, as as bad Inteod*

ed to do for 5. long time, but, das to the fact that an early defection

vwouIg oiiu ill xi-u-u-re, iio ^-c -i^u t,.i^tn oUch a step, 'dau tue to^... ,,—

ripe and Lira auphasized that P.olando should not doubt a oinube that h»

was rsacty for the defection and surrender widen he had ^roaised a long

tiioe ago to tlia governor of the district, Juan Oblitas, as well as to the

governor of 3icasica, Francisco "5spana, even thougii -hey bad lateij'' por-

aocuted hi^ ^ru^^au^ic.^, ^av; wju-.-^icjer ^u«;.i ^u^ij^-wv^u. u^iut the iling's

forces should be stationed in the village of Caliiri or Caraca, and that

aftor this tho;s^ could -joat at an. appro jliito joiiit between, on neutral

territory, to conciaue tiie final surrs^iKi^^r, Ibo irfri«©r of ihe iet-wer then

reassured Coloiiel Rolando tliat he would proceed as proraised "b(y his v^ord

of honor,"" "" "^quested that the letter be forwarded to the Intondant

of Cochabaaba. .Is said before, tlie coiariainication was signed "Eusebio

Lira,"

..r.Lii-i. \.i.u re..din^ of tliis a;i:a2,^:i^ letter was t . r; auated evoryon*

was stunned, as if a bonb had dropped in their isxidst. Many wished to read

the letter tv;o tines or --lore. Our aithor, Ta:abor Vargas, i:as there too,

aiod lio said tliat in the v.^ry inoiaent of coivfusion wLon ever;>bo4y yi^^ dl»«

cussing this surpiase First Sergeant I>Ianuel 3riaies took him, Vargas, *•

£(^ide and u.^i,pered, "This slgnc— ralsifiod. It is not the hand-
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writing of lAra,** Vargas nifihed to sbq tiie letter again, and then took

courage to go cla.;e tq I'^aj""
'

-• ^ v.; ".il.,i blimtl; ' ^ ' • 'aad

got hold of tills letter, Marciaina said that it was the soldier, Torres,

of th« honor guard of Conrnander Lira, vfho had (i.ven hiw tVe letter,

Torres jamped up snd said that when Lira vas changing his coat the letter

had fallen out of the pocket, and that he, Torres, picked it up in order

to hand it to Lira. Thon he <?•?»• on the ,->•>?vo"' i-^ V>n '
-rir;' r-r'A n o-^ the
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Spanish arrr^ ?>nd crJicWLy decided to keep it anc- take it to "'srqiilna,'-'

ft gain there was silence, and then everybody insisted that the CoriEnander

should be apiirehended and facj the accusation, '^orac soldiers cried, and

wanted to kill him i-r«wdlately fr?r his treason. Others, also crying,

srid that lira was honest rnd ineaoablc of co'rd.tt'.n'r rcch a loftv thing,

snd insisted on a rrixick clarification of tlie ahorinabla accusation, Taiu-

bor Vargas, seeing the tuimilt, called rside his little friend, the small
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drui»P!»r '**'-- "^apacsri, "the smartest of all drurcner £^

, " pr-r-s^rv-v- to

Vargas. He told him to slip out throu^ the back wall of the stables

and rush jyrer to thf? Oo'r-'anr'er's h'^se, ?nd eacplaln '«veT"/thin;^ to hiiJ so

that ho Kould be warned of whft he would hr.ve to face, '^.e litt3.e f*allow

did as told, Xs'cnt out unseen "b^ tho guards and rushed over to Lira's

r^^'ilc'pnre, threp b1-)cV5- -"n-^r'tr, ''^xit t'^re was short, "'^d xrh^Ti he re.'^.rhed

the house he /" •- \ crowd moving from the barracks tovard the re-

sidence, He hurriedly em"! pined to the Commander, in an incoherent way

due to the nervous tension, the unfortunate news. Lira a-Toarently did

not understand the very real sl-grtificanee, and he scolded the little draa-

mer for having left the barracks «.nd sternly ordered hi^i to return and go
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to bed, \-iheTe he shotslc! hive bean at this very late hour,

selected platoon with Its leader, Don Ham^n ^vara, go to arcest the Com-

mander, ^omo officers opposed this procedure, and eo-nfu.<5ion reij^ed,

!u3C-Captaln !!oreno, wh^i Lira had lardonod "— -- -^assac*'-' ^-^ "'^'^,

now insisted thn.t he go '.^ith the 3r>ld?.'^rs Kimself, 'Moreno won hl.g point.

At two o'clock he and "er^eant ^'njT^el ?P.r?nr^i, an intimate friend of the

Captain, and the nlatoon left the barracks f -jt Lira^s roridenee in ord«r

to apprehend him. The house of lira, a dilapidated alnf^le-atory builA-

inj three bloeVa avraj'' fro--" *>' -•"-r*-.'->'^-=-, "-" "^^-'^-f-.f^ 7u?5t acrons from

the priest's re-^idenee, *^or»no Iwocked on the door, Fron the insrf.de a

voice, that of the Co^iman'^er, res->onded, "Oo to nlee^, let rm sleeo, don't

disturb •::«," ''oreno anff:-."^""^ '
,

"'--'+ ''n, ^yrxT^^'^n^, yc?ii ;;ts arrested,"

Ar;ain from the ins1.de lira replied, •"rrested, t'ho h^.s ordered this?"

*'->rv»no r!f»rfl'^.r«a.d thr-"V"'h the. /^•^or, "^ the order 1** the whole officer corps

and al". the troops," '\gain Lira out a rruegtion, "Tio jott have amed "ren

w5.th ^rrjia to ap-'rehend me'" "Tes, T have half of the grenadiers with me,"

ret? >onded T-*oreno, Then Lira sa'--^. '''^•^t's see you prove to "~!e th^.t -—' ^-'ave

ar'isd soldiers with you," '^oreno ordered his men to ?ive two shots in-

to the air. The door tb.en onened, and Lira stewed oat and said ealm-
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ly, "Pa, vou are -naking a revolntion, ym sniart cus^ienos, "^ xrant
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to ask you not to kill me without lettinf^ me fro to confession," Tira

was wide awalco, " 'e ':d in a poncho, anc, .inccraoat!: wor© his saber, ?hen

Moreno explained that this was not a revolution, but that they had fo\ind

a A lor -r'th 'ir.i*^ r,'. n^-t'^vn ^ !v^r> that thn ra'-.son for the Commander's



arrest was nothl-nj else than to pi*ove or disprove if it was his signature,

J „ 'voj.. .. .:'a to a neart^' store iv'hor© the trj.j.j. -v„o ^.u -civi-led

to take place iranjediately. The store was closed aiid while they tried to

o :>en It the cajtured Conrnsnder sat dot-m or. -.t bench in front of the ^toTd*

rile platoon of cjoldicrs surroonded hiii. Once the store was opaaed Moreno

asked Lira to nlease enter. At tLe moroont that the Oorrnander stepped in*

to the ., :^ji.'ci .^.^ isone froin bah' . . . . -^

tamed around and screamed, "Who hae shot, frotu it come, -^ho

has shot?" The bullet hr.d oenotroted Itori behind into the ribs, T}\ere

was canfu."?ion. '*Ioreno ordered Ta-bor VsTrcs to sound a general L^^.arra,

The drurmer and the b^ind left for the village scjiare to fulfill ?!oreno*8

order, Vargas tell'' ''in t>^+. -i-^
•-" - -t.v •h-^r^v -f-o •^.v ^ -+-,>-,. hc> saw V^' t rl' s—

order had overtaken the villagie. Those soldiers and orficors who had re-

mained in the barracks h?.d broken out. The villa-:o inhabitants, who

h?.d be«i ler.cefiillj' sleeping at that ver^r e.^irl;.- h^ir, nrv-?-- ^*" '^ the 901m

thi:t v.. 3 taking place in the guerrilla unit stationed in tteir town, had

aivrakened T>r^.th the noise and na: v-ere vanderi'^g in confusion on the dairk

atr-^'-ts. ''oreno wr.r frantic, I^c vr-?- jT-.-.-esTP^nt: and continuously rainibling

and repeating, "I don*t knot/ who has shot the Commander," The wounded

Lira was painfully and nervously pacin<- in th? dark '^^ ^^e store,

Varcas approached the store because he wanted to see lira and

be with hl-T in hir cr^.tical hour, '.'.'hen the wonnded co'^iander snw him h«

shook his hand and then spoke in sad words to las faith-ful .rabordlnat?*,

the druBBner. He re-Tlnded hlra that Vargas had been his companion from

the vciy start of the stmgf^le, thpt t-cct^'er t^m- h"?/-' tr.iv^lcd er':tG!islvo-
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1;/, worked very hard, th t tho drun-'©^ hp.d been v. falthfi\l witness of

everytliir;^ , "
'" '

' j l.n'. been a r.evoi^'jd co-irade anc cjefynder o_ -he

fatherland, !ve coniplalned that bad people had forged the letter and

falsified his sif7\ature. The c^nr TZr^ t.\-.r. hitter nj-p-^r^^t Torono "Td
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!i-irqalna, who he said vere "good soldiers of the Tint.:. i believed

they had seduced his troops, TAra ear^haslzed that >i« never v-aild h-tve co«a»

•^Hted t^s crirne -^^ --' • ^t. +'---' v -^ accused, \. :. -ndsred. wh^' ''C tr^'ild

have wanted to surrender xrhen bJ-o troops wei*© stronger thrn ever, and

\:hon he h-d fmiirht bravely aj-alnpt the eneny at a time rhen he h.ad had

only rlx or ei^ht riflss, lie was sure thrt the whole d3.visicm did not

believe this fraud. He ended in a tone of desperation saying, ""veiy-

thing h^~ V<im ^V•^>l(-' r^.^y-'^y\r /-nyr-r - r> '> -f-V'o 'coU';"' ' ^'-"'It^'' m--iV' 4-
* ^jt fr^-p

potcer." '^e then repeated, "This i?? not ay signature, ' never thought
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of tb^^." The denoted coramander ther as'-ted hAs friend Vargas to ^o

to tr:c bziiTcckc end tell the ;,r^; of b-ls innocence,

Taxbor did as requested biy Lira, ^t when he reached the quar^

tcrr the'"- -.-p-'^r e^'~-t'.', t"-' th *hf^. errv? +' or -<f • **ew offlf'orr^ vho h;:i^ been

arrested, prob,;bly because they had voiced allegiance to the wounded

comnander. VrsTgas t^rais also arrested and jailed with these officers.

Later they -'' •'^-^ ^r^--^ •-^'' ^'' r^. to an assembly- room, Thex^ Tpntiaco

Farjado, father-in-law of Marquina, was the first to address the meet'ns.

He said th-?.t history x^as ftrll of these Incidents, but what he lanented aiost

v^-- that a courcj;;eoun; and fine leader hj.d be^'n •^irr'or'^d in cold blood.

Farjado wondered what the superiors in Buenos ^ires yr'yald think about

thir, nnr? what excTTse they could cX'^^e them for such a barbarous act.
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He was concerned too about what the Patriots would say about such a

scandal, about the way this unit did its business. Farjado was wonder-

ing how th^' could cleanse their name. As Lira in his speech to Vargas,

so Far;5ado, the man who soon would take the place of Lira, in his speech

to the assembly, ended in a note of sadness and skepticism. Ha thought

that he would have been better off if he had r«aained an uninterested

eitisen instead of becoming a Patriot, He added that if he had the

means'" he would letive these lands in order not to witness these ri-

valries among the Patriots, Then Marquina, the son-in-law of Far;Jado

and the man \rho had first publicized the original charges against Lira,

said to the meeting that this eventful day had pivaduced two important

incidents. The first was the loss of a "bravo, sagacious, prudent and
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oaritorious coaiiander,'' and the second, the awareness that soiTieone

had wanted to start a great intrigue with the intention of destroying

the uni^ and faith of this partisan \init. He thought that nobo(^ was

responsible for the death of Lira, who incidentally had not yet died,

but that it was due to the i*ishes of "the god of the warriors,""-^ who

is the one who holds in his hands the destiny of all fighters. He thou^t

that the toost inqpox*tant thing to doves to name a new commander in order

to avoid further anarchy, Eveiybodfer present agreed with this need.

Farjado was quickly and unanimously elected as the new commander of the

partisan xmit. At first he refused the honor but than gave in. The

new leader then swore to uphold the cause of the Patriots, and after

this all the other numbers at the meeting sv.ore allegiance to Farjado

and to ob^ strictly his orders and ^dgraents. Immediately four mam-
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bers raised the question about the false signature, and wanted it to

be cleared up. They were of the opinion that this letter xiras false and

that the signature was forged, and demanded that a committee be set

up to investigate this scandalous case. They emphasized that it was

laoet pertinent to come to a conclusion, since in the future this same

kind of trick ccjuld bt. played with the new ooanaiider. But alrea^ most

WKibers at the meeting advanced the opinion that the signature was for-

ged hy lieutenant Antonio Pachsco, Farjado ordsred that Pacheco should

be arrested for inquiry and if enough evidence was available he should

be put before a military court.

In the meanwhile the disorder in the village streets had not

yet subsided. Soldiers were roving in the streets, shouting, "Long live

the fatherland, death to bad govomraent," ^ At nine o'clock the dying

Lira requested that Ta-ubor Vargas be with him in his last moments.

Farjado consented to this wish. The ex-Comraander, in a coma, lay in the

bed, very pale, with a wooden crucifix in his hand. The country coamjis-

siontr ( subdelerradp) held him in his arms; a piriest stood at the other

side. No one else was in the roan. Four heavily armed guards stood

outside, not letting anyone in, Vargas embraced the dying man with

tears in his eyes. In a shaking voice he told him that he was very mov-

ed, that he felt so yrery bad that Lira was paying dearly for his unin-

terrupted work for the Patriotic cause. Lira was unable to answer, but

only held up the crucifix, pointing to Christ as if he wanted to say

that in Christ he had found peace, Vargas was overtaken con5>lete3y tjy

hia «BOtions, as were the priest and cotsmissioner. It was indeed a pa-
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tittle maoent. Then Lira suddenly rallied strength, took some water

and said quite clearly, "Where are all ay canpanions, why do they leave

me alone in this jaoment? Are th^ already dead? .v'here are they? With-

out doubt dead or prisoners," Rallying more stx^ngth, he <Kabraced Var-

ga« and whispered, "Good-by, wy jfriend," Ho was painfully hurt that

no one else besides Vargas had conie. Whispering still, he said that he

was 4/inig but that he had worked always for the cause of the Patriots,

that he had worked very hard, and in gratitude his troops had now IdLlled

hiia. Lira advised Vargas to corarait suicide or go to the eneiny. He thought

the eneny would take him and free hia, and then Vargas would be free of

all this nonsense. But it might be, althou^ he did not think so, that

the eneiqy would put him before a firing squad. But then he would die

in honor for the fatherland "in a puKLie- square, well provided for, and

with the formalities of the occasion,*^ At least Vargas would not finish

ac miserably as he, lira, had. He becai^e agitated, fell back and was un-

able to continue. Again he rallied strength, put his hand in the wound,

tore out a piece of bone and handed it over to a second priest, who had

just entered, saying, "I am c^ng innocent, I die innocent, they have be-

trayed me. I die as a Patriot, I die as a Catholic," He then mumbled

some prayers very weakly, holding the crucifix tightly. Lira was in

his very last ocxQents. It was 10:30 when one aore guerrilla leader

passed away.

The succeeding pages of the diary acquire even more color,

oiovwaent, sadness and adventure. Space does not permit to tell more

in detail. With Lira's death and Farjado*s election unrest did not calm
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dcwQ, bat a period of anarchy and Internal strife followed, Kobo^

thought anymore of fitting the Spaniards, How imch jurisdiction or

how extensive Lira's rejublioueta had been is vagae and indeterminable.

But it certainly extended beyond the limits of his headquarters. He

had coramanded the allegiance of far-sway villages, and the Indians
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had loved hira since he had their blood in his veins* Once he was

dead, thousands and thousands of Indians and minor guenrilla leaders

converged upon Palca and Machaca, They wished to know who had killed

their beloved leader and hero. The picture then took a dranatic turn,

and our source, the drommer Vargas, has esq^ressed it in siiaple and cap-

tive \^ords. The Indians threatened and besieged the Farjado force.

They demanded Iforeno, Marquina, IQjranda and others, in order to Judge
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them for the «3bath of their caudillo. Farjado vacillated, negotiated,

small skirmishes took place, then the new coiixnander decided to tuzm over

the wanted ones. Moreno and his band resisted, and they fou^t the In-

dians bitterly, Farjado was helpless. It was war among the factions,

Moreno and Marquina were accused by their own fellow off'.eeps of hav-

ing been soldiers of the King, It was said that Marquina was respon-

sible for the death of the great guerrilla tJunecas, Far-j^Uo, a peace-

maker with no aaibition tut to lead a single life, wanted to resign and

turn cfver his coDnnand to a council con^josed of all the antagonistic

factiOTis. His son-in-law, Marquina, and his followers refused to let

him do this, for it wotild have meant the end for them. But finally

a .junta c<xi^posed of all important members of the factions, including

such Indian and loestizo leaders as Copitas, Calder^, Chinchilla, Quispe
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and Ztfeiga, was set up, Farjado resigned to the council. The council's

sol© job was to saipervise an election of a new overall comraander. Then

the voting took place. It is not clear who could vote and who could not,

but it resembled a gr«at and sincere show of real grass roots deaocracy*

Village mayors and Indian caciques were there for the election. The

voting was secret, Tl^e honest, Uxt uninterested, ?'-'r.jado was reelected,

and Chinchilla, the favorite of the Indians, oecaiae second in coranand,

Th» OMdbors who had erijcineered IdKJ ooap against lira (Moreno, Marquina

etc,) remained iinpunished.

But peace was not yet established among the factions. Again,

in the early part of 183.8, another crisis arose. Under the influence of

alcohol, Ilarquina and Moreno accused each other of planning the death of

Lira, Later th«^ decided to desert to the enemy. The news leaked out,

Marcpilna killed >toreno. Then he defended himself against arrest 'Ath his

unit. Finally the Indians, who had not yet forgotten their beloved Lira,
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captured I-Iarquina and "shot hiai, cut off his head, and pttt it on a post,"

Farjado, who had let those who had killed Lira go unpunii.^hed, then wished

to retire. In a grandiose juanifestation the Indlaiis and other soldiers

elected Chinchilla as their coaraander. From then an. more i^-iiity was

achieved and Chinchilla distinguished himself as an active fighter against

the King's array, -^ The Ayopaya guerrilla republic stood solid until the
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end of the war.

V«hat are the deductions or conclusicms that one can loake from

this account of the intimate life of the most fanwas and successfal guer-

rilla unit of the War of Independence in Upper Peru? The existence of
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the partisan republic was due to the war, but waa enaiity and hatred of

tho Spaniards the incentive for fighting? The point is unquestionably

debatabla. Some would say yes, and the patriotic sentiments of the Bo-
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livian historians do not permit tham even to consider sny other cause.

To them the guerrilla is a heroic being. One distinguished Bo3d.vian his-

torian has severely ci-iticiaed another for not pointing out the superior

qualities of the Upper FeiMvian guerrilla iRiders over the guacho guer-

.9^
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rillas of the United Provinces. But would not the spirit of adven-

ture be a rather potent factor for the existence of those factions?"

Clear-cut points of grievance kgainst the Spanish domination, such as the

generation of 1S09 published and used as the platform for their re^ allicai,

crc
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were not considered b7 the guerrillas. They spoke against the crown

in vague tex^ns, such as freeing themselves from the Danish yc^e.'

Indeed, isolated cases of real and sincere anti«2panish liatred and complete

dedication to tlie cause of freedom arc known, w>ach as the guorrilla

soldier, Pedro Loaysa, of the Ayopaya unit, who refused to surrender to

\^ Spaniards and threw hiaself over a precipice rather than fall into
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the lianas of the hats^d enmiv. But tliese are exceptions. Desertion was

very comiaon. BVen the great fighter lira waa many times in contact with

98the Spaniards, ^ although the accusatiim wliich was used as an excuse to

kill him was absolutely false. There was constant intei-cyorse between

the eneioies. Soldiers and officers passed ower ftrom one side to the other,

whenever the othei* side offered better conditions, or when their positions

in their tmit had beccxne threatened because they had committed some mis-
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anor. Each side accepted with great pleasui'e the eneny's deserters.
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Th« War of Independence offered a wondex^ful opportunitjy for adventure,

a free and loose life, and living outside the law. Around a few honest

people with clear-cut convictions, such as Chinchilla and Padilla, a

huge group of adventure-loving and careless people groUf>ed, To them it

did not matter for K^at they fought, but only that they fought.

In order to put up a successful fight, manpower was needed.

The great Indian masses offered a large reservoir of able fighting men.

The Indian constituted one of the most ccai^lex aspects of the War of

Indepen(tenoe in Upper Peru« Th^ were the oateria oriina for both sides,

and the two contending parties of the war siphoned frtwn this source of

supply as extensively as possible. But the Indian was nothing more

than reservoir .-material. Little did the natives know of the issues in-

volved. They knew that their services were needed and only that mattered

to them. It is hardly possible to say that the great bulk of Indians

were in favor of the Spaniards or were syrrpathetic to the Patriots.

They fought for whichever side was mo3re convenient to them. The parti-

san leaders had an advantage over the Loyalist officials because most

of them had India.n blood and the ability to offer a better bargain to

the Indians, Also, the guerrillas operated mostly in the countryside,

which had a heavier Indian concentration. It was natural that the In-

dians fought for whoever was dominant in their district. They constitut-

ed a great power in the Ayopaya. rer>ublie, and when Lira was assassinated

they were responsible for lifting their favorite. Chinchilla, to the com-

mand.



Unquestionably the Indian was a potent element in the paartisan

varfare. But the Indian, far more than the mestizo, was very ignor-

ant of the issues and reasons for the war, and therefore became an

extreniely dangerous element, because at the slightest provocation he

shifted allegiance to the eneiqy^. In son» instances when he deserted to

the opposition, he took with him the heads of some soldiers or officers

102
to gain acceptance with the other side. The Indian was needed, but

tearedt

Generalization is always an evil, and theire wer« Indians and

104
Indian caciguea who v/ere staunchly loyal to the Patriots or the Span-

iards, ^ It often happened that the Spaniards treated the natives much

better than the Ainerlcan whites. The criolios and the mestizos felt

a certain disdain for the Indians and looked down on them. During the

great Indian rebellions of the late ei^teenth century in Upper Peru,

it was the criollos and mestizos who frantically mobilized the resistance

against the Indian threat. In Upper Peru's cs^ital, Chuquisaca, the

OPiollos more than anyone else were responsible for the public hangings

of soiTie captured rebels of those uprisings, in the city's parks and laain

square, ' Several Indian caciques might have still remeiabered those

days, and probably were fearful that the cri-ollos would win the War of

Independence. Between the two evils, the i^aniards represeaited the les-

ser one. To cacique lanuel C^ceres the ideal solution was the elimination

of both contingents. In the midst of the war he and his Indians revolted

108
with the idea of reestablishing the Inca empire. He shrewdly offered

support to both the Patriots and the Loyalists, with the idea of waiting
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for the opportune moment to do away with both of them. He failed com-

pletely* Of curiosity and interest are the various proclaaiations in

Quechua ty the Spanish and Argentine authorities, trying to persuade the

Indians to join their side, promising them in vague terms luany privileg-

es that truly they never intended to gj-ve,
" Both sides called the

natives ••brothers" and offered to "consider them as equals." ^^" The

Indians were a huge pool of manpower that could not be ignored, Th^y

represented an amorphous mass to be used finely by the Loyalists and

the Patriots, The natives were generfcUy indifferent to the issues

and fought on the side that offered the best opportunity and which occ-

upied their village or region. Neither the Loyalists nor the Patriots

had any higher ideals in regard to the Indians than that they were a

force which they needed. Neither the generation of 1809 nor the guerrilla

leaders ever thought of emancipating the Indians, ^^^ The guerrilla units

represented a more democratic front solely because they were of a cross

section of society. None of the Patriots fought for an independent Uppar

Peru, but only for freedom from the Spaniards, for personal ambition or

adventure,

Ttm motive of adventtire, loot and a free life was really the

soet c<»nmon incentive for the great bulk of the montoneros to participate

in the struggle for independence. But surely not all of them were sti-

mulated by these simple material reasons. Those who fought for an ideal

did 80 because they disliked the "tyranny of the Spanish govemajent"^^-^

and the "Danish cupidity, "^^ But beyond these incidental and vague ex-

pressions of protest against the crown, nothing of a more definite nature.
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such as a declaration of grievances, is ever known to have been fonaulated

by aijy^ guerrilla. Yet thero is one siiigle word wbich is mentioned over

and over. They flight for the Patria. the fatherland, l/hen guerrilla

Padilla sent his record of experiences to his superiors in the United

Provinces, he called it a resua^ of his services "in defense of the sac-

rod right of the Patria. " Drunmier Vargas in Ids diary uses the word

patria innumerable times. The partisans called their units "armies of the

il6
Patria," Those who fought against the Spaniards are known today as

patriotas. to distinguish thera frcm the ..cyalists, known in the annals

of history as Realistas. or Royalists, ^^''
i'he var was between Patiuotas

and SealistaiS , And Fatriotas ineans those who fought for the Patriijt,

What was the Patriot Y Once a country with its definite boundaries

exists, then it is that country. But such was not the case at that tin».

There had been only administrative units within the Spanish colonial em-

pire, t^per Peru was part of the Audiencia of Charcas. ^ The Audieneia

at the time of the beginning of tl:» war in 1809, had been part of the

Vicerqyalty of Rio de La Plata, Ivhon Buenos Aires, in all practicality,

broke loose from tte eapire in 1810, the Loyalist authorities in Uipper

Peru annexed the Audiencia of Charcas to the Viceroyalty of Lima, What

was then the Patria ; the Audiencia of Charcas, the Viceroyalty of La

Plata or Lijna? Or was the Patria each little guenAlla republic? No

definite answer can be given. The partisan leaders never did define what

they considered the fatherland, Druimaer Vargas tells us what the Patria

meant to him: " Patrif is the soil ewi which we step and on which we livei

Patria is the real cause which we must defend at all costs; for the Patria
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vf© must saorifice our interests and our lives." Oae can see that flrven

this definition is quite confuaing, Vargas probably expressed very well

what the average guerrilla believed the Patzrla to be, j-t did not mean

any defined ^ujrisdlction, biit Uie longing for freedcaa was predauinant in

their ininds and it meant tr—daa for their soil; as the c^eat montonero .

121
Padilla, expressed it, *We love with all our heart our soil." The

concept of fz^edom was ambiguously amalganiated with the notion of the

Patria. Any more definite elaboration of this fusion was not available*

The Bolivian historian, Huiaberto Quaint, has sunmarized this amlga-

mation very well when lie writes that "the attaclsnent to the soil inspired

122
the origin and meaning of Patria. " Upper Peru was then still occupied

ty the Loyalists, but the United Provinces were free, and from those free

provinces aid caae and more lai^t come, "Hierefore the guenrilla units

123
looked to them for guidance, and attached their divisions to the com-

mand of the forces in the United i-Tovinces. The authorities of the free

territory never even doubted that Upper Peru was part of their Jurisdiction,

12^
Thay called th«n the "internal provinces" which still were occ^;^pied

by the enesny. If the term Patria at the time of the high point oi the

guerrilla operations had any Jurisdictional connotation, one could maiw

a better case for the Viceroyalty of Pdo de la Plata, ^^^

The diary of Vargas portrays one evident factor, the strict

allegiance of the coonnander of the unit to the United Provinces. Aa

a Matter of fact, the guerrilla force considered itself as part of the

amy of the United Provinces, V^hen Captain 2'Ioreno sacked Paria, the com-

mander's first worry was of now to explain tiiis insubordination in his



Mx±\, to ':is superiors in Argentina, *^ Again, when Coaimandar Lira waa

killed the newly appointed coranandter, Farjado, was yrovj worried of "what

the principal chiefs in Buenos Aires would say and how they would ex-

cuse such an atrocious act" coacnitted in the papaya division. Any

thought of acting independently of the United Provinces t as inconceivable,

Aa the i'atriqi ivas usod repeatedly, so the references to the superiors

in Buenos Aires and Salta are abundant. This alone is a potent proof

that there was no idea of piorsuing the fight for the purpose of creating

an independent Upper Peru,

The Ayopaya partisan republic is not the only case that aroves

this important point, 'When the various auxiliary arniies froai the United

Provinces invaded Upper Peru, the guerrilla units always tried to gear

their actions to the novenents of the invading artny. As a raatter of

fact, the coJirianding general of the auxiliary am^ autoniatically became

the overall com-iander of the Patriotic forces in Charcas, " Of the

130
few records that are available of the guenrilla leaders, all shoi; that

these partisan cooananders expected their orders from, and reported their

mnrwaents, if possible, to the general of the liberating array, when Ron-

deau's axvus was defeated in 1315, u,.>on his arrival in Jujfjuy he received

frcxn practically all guerrillas reports of how they intended to maintain

131
the War of IndO(3endence in Charcas, Even Jtoiecas, who operated along

the shores of Lake Titicaca, within viev; of Lower Peru held himself re-

132
sponsible to the United Provinces, Druusaer Vargas plai.nly tells us

about an Indian who had gone to Salta to receive instructi<Kis or orders

for Lira,^^^ Too bad that Vargas never talks about the kind of flag that
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the guerrilla division used. But it is known that Vvames used as his

flag the blue and white colors of the United Plrcjvinces, ^ Supposedly

Arenales and Wsirnes always played the naticmal anthe:n of the free pro-

vinces. It is very patent that Upper Peru was actually, and in the

minds of the guerrillas , a ;>art of the United Provinces. That this sen-

timent of unity was later destroyed was clearly the fault of the frse

United Provinces, The next chapter will Tx>rtray tlie failure of the aux-

ilj-aiy airoies, their cruel behavior, and finally their abandon-amt of

the intsmal provinces that constituted Upper Peru. This stLTulated the

desire for an independent Charcas,

liach is made of a letter by the partisan, Padilla, to the

Argentine general. Rondeau, written in 1815, in which the gaerrilla

leader chastises the general in rough words about the Argentine failure

136
and his imbecoming beliavior in Upper Peru, This letter is often con-

137
sidered as the beginning of a strong feeling for an inde^^endent Charcas,

If one wishes to determine the exact date at which, for the first time,

a vague expression for an autonomous Upper Peru is available in a docu'nent,

this letter no doubt could serve the purpose. But one single letter,

written probably imdar emotional strain by a single guerrilla, although

indeed a very important one, is not very conclusive, Vargas' diary

points out that obedience to the United Provinces was still strong in

1821.

In that year Chinchilla was still the coainander of the .^yopaya

partisan republic. On February 3, 1321, TTiguel Lanza, without any pre-

vious notice, showed up in the guenrilla republic, -^ Lanza probably
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had bemi the founder of this guerrilla faction, -\fter the disastrous

defeat of the third auxiliary army from Argentina in 1815, he retreated

with the amy into the United Provinces. Prom I8I5 to 1821 Ajropaya

managed its own affairs and continued the partisan warfare without

ever thinking more of Lanza. Now in 1821 he appeared, a>pointed by the

superior in Argentina as the new coiwnander of the interior, Chin-

chilla acceoted this arrangement. But Lanza i?nn»diately accused

the eK-commander of having cooperated with the <meRQr, just as Lira had

been accused in 1817. Without any tr^.al. Chinchilla was put before a

firing squad, and in this way Lanza killed a close friend who in

1811 had helped him escaoe flrom a Spanish jail, t.vhat justification

did Lanza have to do what he did? Chinchilla had been his early com-

panion, he had been elected conmander of the whole unit b the soldiers

and Indians of the partisan republic. He had maintained the republi-

Quet;^a alive in those critical years when all other important partisan

reoublicuetas were unable to x*ithstand the Spanish offensive of I8I6,

Chinchilla had the faithful support of the Indians, who loved him.

When the Indian leader, Quispe, who foaght under the banner of Chin-

chilla, recjuested an explanation from Lanza for his behavior, Lanza

responded that *I eooe to investigate all the acts of Ccxnmandar Chin-

chilla by order of the chief coaroander in Buenos Aires, and to punish

him if he deserves it, or to praise hira if not," ^^3 when the author

Vargas, who caE» to like Lanza's efficiency and enthusiasm, but hated in-

1144
justice, later asked Lanza many tiaiea why he had killed Chinchilla,

the ConBaander mostly evaded, got angry, or stated that he had strict
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orders from the superior in Salta to kill Chinchilla.^^^ Lanza thou^jht

that dissatisfied officers under Chinchilla had coanxanicated wrong im-

pressions to Salta, '^er Chinchilla's death Lanza Gtreamllned and

reorganized the guerrilla unlt,^^ He fou^t brarel;'- until the (aid of

the war.

It looks certain that Lanaa did not kill Chinchilla singly be-

cause he wanted to or because of personal ambition, but rather because

he had instructions frcxn superiors in the United Prorinces. Argentina

waa still the source of authority and the guerrillas did not dispute

this riglit. The idea of an autonomous Upper Peru, that Padilla, in

148
a moment of disgust, had hinted at, had not yet caught on. The

guerrillas still fought for the ai^blgaoas Patria. for freedOTn, for ad-

venture and tlieir own petty ambitions.

It was petty ariibitions that were respcmsible for the deaths

of Coi3Bnand»rs Lira and Chinchilla, Parjado had enough sense to retire

at the right time. The prime purpose of the factions was to fight the

eoe^jT, the Spanish forces, but often this became a secondaiy aim.

Partisan squabbles amcmg the members of a faction were always present.

Of all the interesting asoeots that the histor^r of J\yopaya reveals, one

smma to be of spacial value. The day by day account of the life of the

guerrilla republic shows an amazing sinvLlarity to the later history of

Bolivia. The history of this rerjubligueta represents a microscopic

prelude to the history of Bolivia, For examole, one will reinember that

Lira accused I'-oreno of making a revolution against him, '' which was

true, and revolutions became only too comnon during Bolivia's whole
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history. They constituted the very blood streaai of the political set-

ting of the country and therefore produced "a hurricane of changes and

150
vicissitudes," rfas this all not begot fleam a period before autonosoyi

The guerrillas are a real part of Bolivian history and thej'' are an iia-

poirtant link to independence, bat are not the creators of autonotaous

Bolivia, The independence of Upper Peru was due, among other factors,

to two antagonistic but ioportant causes: res«itinent against ijrgeutina

because of her failure to liberate her interior provinces froa Spanish

rule, and the later intrigues of sooia Loyalists who, when seeing their

cause lost, ca-oe out for the second best alternative, the independence

of Upper Peiru which then would continue to serve as the base for their

enterprises, free from any outside interference.
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NOTES

It is [U], Apuntes. 93, which is the first to give the xvm-
bar of 102, All other authors copy Urcullu; see Luis M, Guzman, His*.

toria de Bolivia (3d ed.; I896), 23; rdtre in his Belgrano, op. cit.

(5th ed.), II, 379, copies Urcullu too.

Again it is [U], Apuntes. 93, which gives the exact number
of nine, without specifying any names. And again all other Bolivian
histoirians, including I'litire, loc. cit.. repeats Urcullu, Further, [U3,

loc. cit.. states that none surrendered and here too all Bolivian his-
torians proudly repeat Urcullu, let Manuel Jos^ Cortes, Ensavo sobre
la higtoria de Bglivif (Sucre, 1861), 93, makes an exception and says
that two became Legalists, but he does not naave them. This author is
unaware of who they are, and also is unable to nasue the nine who sur-
vived. His research has led him to believe that Miguel Lanza, B^ista-

quio I^ndez,Juana Azurduy de Padilla, Juan AntonionAlvarez de Arenales
and probably a certain Heivsado survived the war. Only Lanza became
a prominent figure in the creation and consolidation of Bolivia, The
further pages of the chapter will make it clear that desertion and
shifting allegiance to the encB^ was an ever-present evil among the par-
tisan forces,

^S— Mitre, OP. cit . , chap. 33.

See Q, Rentf-Moreno, "La Audiencia de Charcas," Bolivia y
Pen£, notas , , , (S, d. Ch,, I905), 201-325; Q, Renrf-IIoreno, "El
Alto Penf en 1783/ documentos hist^ricos importantes," Revista Chilena.
VIII (1877), 204-23^; Francisco Viedna, "Descripcion geogr^ica y esta-
distica de la provincia de Santa Cruz , . . ," in Pedro de Angelis,
ed, , Coleccion de obras . ^ . relativas a la historia . . . del Rfp
de la Plata (Buenos Aires, IB36), vol. III; Captain Andrews, Journey . .

•^9 PptosJL ... in the years 1825-1826 (Londcai, I827), 2 vols.; Jaime
Mendoza, El Mar del Sur (Sucre, I926) , 37'^ pp.

5If one reads the Loyalist correspondence during the war th«
iflportance of Cotagaita becomes very clear. Over and over this fortress
is na-ned. See Camba, I^emorias. chaps, 9, 10; cf, i-!itre, Belgrano. II,
chap, 33.

^Cf, ibid,, II, 389-395.

7
'Today known as Padilla.

®Mit«», g9lBran9, II, 401-403,

^Ibid.. II, 380.
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The rebellion in this strategic region of Chayanta (today

in the department of PotosiT) remains very confusing and obscure, see

iHtre, Bel/arano. II, 397« It seems that such leaders as Betanzos,

Zarate, Cardoso, Puentes, Uinana and maybe Monrqy <^>erated frcara theire,

see Josrf l-^arxa Caraacho, IHstoria de Bolivia (l'*'th ed.j 1952), 151«

There is an interesting document about some unknown guerrilla warfare

ajround Oruro in ANB, ^h (3. C, 1818), 2, 59 fs,

*%tre, BelOTano. II, 381.

^%ery interesting information is available in a curious laanu-

8Cii.pt sketching the liistor/ of Tarija during the war, "nragnento q.

pasa el Gov^o y Ihanicipalidad de Tarixa p? q. se de ala prenso adomado
en estilo, Tarija, y Sep? 2 de 1826," ANB, Ilinisterio de Oaerra. vol.

14, no. 19; cf. Bernardo Trigo, Las te.^as de nj techo (La Paz, 1939),

89-96; Luis Paz, Historia del Alto ?er\i. . . (.Sucre, 1919), II, chaps,

19-22; Tomas O'Connor D'Arlach, ?':i Coronel Jose Eus-^auio Hendez (Tari-

ja, 1893), 25 pp.

<BIIB, Cataloeo Corbacho . nos, 53^5^5.

See Macedonio Urquidi, Ctynpendio de la historia de Bolivia
(4-th ed.; 19^), 139; cf. Kendoaa, •Una croniea," op.cit .. 225.

See Ar«iales to San Martfn, Vallegrande, August 7, 1814,

and Saases, September 4, 1814, in Uriburu, <». cit. . I, 285-294.

16
Infra , chap, 8, n, 9*

^"^Urquidi, 00. cit .. 141,

18
See Julio Diaa, Vida ... del General Jose Miguel Lanza (La

Paz, 1927), 49 pp.; Victor Santa Cruz, "El guerrillero Lanza . . . ,"

Revista Militar^ (La Paz), no. 154 (August, 1950). 137-1^.

^See Charles Amade, "Una figure lediocre en el motin del 18

de abril de 1828,'» BSOS. XLV, 44l (1954), 73-100.

^*^Up to folio 95v, this diars' is published by CSunnar Hendoza

in "Una croniea desconocida , . , ," USFX, XVI, 37-38 (195lCbut published

in 1954j) , 199-301. The published part of the diary runs from pages

254-301 (hereafter cited as liendoza, 2, page). Pages 199-254 consist

of an enlightened introduction hy Mr, Mendoza (hereafter cited as IJen-

doza, C^Qidca . page). Since this author has consulted the original all

citations after folio 59v, will be cited as BNB, D, folio. It should be
recalled that the folios before 59^. are printed in /fendoza, D. It has

been announced that the whole diary will soon be published in a separate

book by Gunnar Mendoza, At the time of vrriting this chapter the book

has not reached tlio author.
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21
Mendoza, j^ p, 25*<-, et. segg .

22
BHB, a, f. 156.

^-'bNB, £, f. 157v.

2k
It is interesting to note that much information given Ify

most historians in regard to the Ayopaya faction is erroneous when con*

pared with the precise and ayewitness account of guenrilla vargas in
his diaiy. For eocanple, historians sijeak of a great battle on August

20, 1816, by Chinchilla at Charaoaya (Urquidi, CcaBoendio. op. eit ..

l^H; Paz. Historia. II, 377). Yet the entrj^ for August 20, I8l6, in
the diary (I4endoza, Ji, pp. 28^286) mentions Charapaya but does not speak

of a battle. Again such a chronicler as [U], Aountes. 86, 88, from whom
most modem accounts are drawn, speaks always of Lanza in 18l6 and 1817

when really Lanza had left In 1815. This shows that when faced vrith a
single good primary account the standard sources become obsolete and
of little value.

^^ANB, ^gh (E. C. , 1812) , f.1.

26
BSB, £. f. 157v,

27
Hendoza, Crc$nica . 237 •

28
A well read Bolivian historian Interested in Lanza might have

been able to detect the fallacy of Lanza being all the time in Ayopaya.

,

in Manuel Trelles, Cuestiones de iX-rx >es entre la republica Argentina y
Bolivia (Buenos Airis, 1872), 195-209, are documents by Miguel Lanza
zvqaesting pay for his services in the United .-rovinces*

29
Mendoaa, Cr<$nica. 235-238.

30
Ibid.. 210.

^^Ibid. . 210-211.

32
Loc. cit.

33
See infra, chap. 5.

3^
Viedma, op. cit.. 21-23.

35
aMj^.. 90-91; Mendoza, Cronica. 212.

36
Aleides D'Orbigry, Vccrag* ^an's I'Aiaerique Meridional (Paris,

1839-184.3), II, i466.
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^Cf . Mendoaa, fiTffaVtii 213-215,

38
Mendojsa, D, p. 230,

39
"lioosa: en una canade; vistas abiertas; tenperataento tetaplado,

tirando a nebuloso; plasta desnivelada; iglesia grande; callejas estre-
chas; en torno da cerros fragosos; la caRada que se pierde a lo lejos
en negros precipicios" (Rigoberto Paredes, Provincia de nqui^ivi/ estud-
ios geogr^icos^ estadtaticos y sociales . La Paz, 1906, p. 109.

^Mendoza, Cr;$iiiea. 24?,

\^'^, 246-2U6.

^2
^^** BiSSA* chap, 1, n. 110.

^3
It might b© that further infoJRoation about Vargas could be

found in church records, if such exist, in the village of Moosa. A
trip to Moosa would be requiired for this puroose,

1)4
See Hendoza, Crd'nica. 2^2,

See Mendoza, D, pp. 254^301»

46
See loc. cit.

"Piario de un soldado de la independcncia altoperuana en
los valles de Sicasica 7 Hayopaya, 1816-1821," BNB, ^ (tinclassified
manuscript), f, lOOv,

Loc, cit .

49
Loc. cit .

50
Mendoza, Crc^nica . 235, n. 17^, and p. 280.

^^BNB, £, f, 101.

52
Loc. cit.

53
"Toda la vesindad desente« (ibid., f. lOlv.),

54
Vargas says, "Lo vnia era que la misnia madama de Lira, doHa

Marfa Martinez, se eopeRaba por la salud de Horeno" (Loc. cit.) .

56
"Los Padrinos de Moreno" (loc. cit.) .
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58
It looks &js if this meeting was held in the priest's hous*

since the diary reads, "Todo esto se hablava en la ease del senor Ciira"

(ibid . . f. 102).

59
Ibid. . f. 103.

^December, 1817,

Identified here as "Sargento Mayor doa Pedro Harquina"
(ibid., f. 103v.).

62

•

^Ibid .. f. 104.

Here again the word patria is used, which was translated by
this author as fatherland (loc. cit.) .

65
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'^December, 1817.

^Jrquidi, Rectificaclanes

.
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Dec«Tib©r, 1817.

^HB, £, f. low.

Loc. cit.

"^id.. f. 105.
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Loc. cit .

•7k
Loc. cit.
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'-'Moreno and H^.randa were from Cuzco, see Mendoza, Cr^nica.

76
BMB, a, fs. 105V.-1O6.

^Ibid. . f. 106v.
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Cf, Mendoza, Cr<5nica. 236,

80
BNB, D, f. 107v.

81
I^c« Pit.
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Captain Carlos Bolanos, Iiajor Juan CSoneales, Lieutenant Manuel

Patino, County C<wBiiissioner ( gubdglegado') Jose Manuel 'urana. Lieutenant
Gregorlo Andra^ (ibid,, f, 108),

^
^Ibid. . f. 108v.

Ibid. , f. 109.
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'Mendoza, Crtonics . 235.
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^
^Ibid.. f. 126.

^Ibid . . fs. 116-128.
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Ibid . . fs. I28V.-I56.
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G, Rene-Moreno was never subject to the blindness of chauvin-

!»• Tvo contemporary historians, Humberto V^quez-Machicadeo and
Ghinnar Kendoza, follow the unbiased path that characterized Ren^-Moreno,

93
Drqtiidi, Hectlficaciones. 38,

Mendoza, Cronioa, 23I,

95The document that comes closest to the diary of Vargas is
the "Autobiografia del Teniente Coronel don Manuel Asencio Padilla,"
in Miguel d* los Santos Taborga, Docurnentos in^ditos. 00. eit. . 16?-
203, also pubUshod in B30S. Ill-r/, 33-38 /1901-1902). This autobio-
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For a most enlightened discussion of the role of the In-

dians in the Jiyopaya republic, see Kendoza, Cr<?nica. 223-226; cf , Gus-
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CHAPTER in

THE ARICESS OF DOOM

Slynapsls

The great battles that took place during the War of Independence

in tipper Peru or Charcas were fou^t hy the Royalists, directed fromi tlie

viceroyal seat in Lima, against the expeditions sent "by the .junta of

Buenos Aii^s to free the inner provinces (also known as Upper Peru,

Charcas, or the upper provinces). Those Patriotic arndes xmder the

jurisdiction of Buenos Aires were s«it fr«H Idie northern part of the

free provinces, which today is northern Argentina, The first auxil-

iary expedition was commanded by a lauyer, a member of the Buenos Aires

junta, by the naae of Juan Jos^ Castelli, This force entered Upper

Peru in October of 1810, Their advance was delayed in the battle of

Cotagaita on October 27, but due to a swift raovenent was victorious on

November 7 in the combat of Suipacha (first battle of Suipacha), They

then occupied the heart of Charcas, contrjosed of the irich towns of Potosf

and Chuquisaca, Castelli and his two fnibordlnate generals, Balcarce

and Diaz V4lez, advanced all the way up to the very border of the Vice-

rpycilty of Lima, which is today more or less the frontier betx-reen Boli-

via and Peru. Here the able Royalist general, Goyaneche, defeated the

auxiliary amy in the battle of Kuaqui cm June 21, 1811 (also known as

79
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the battle of Quaqui, Jesifs da Machaca, Yuraicoragua, or del Desagua-

dero). The expeditionary force had to retreat back into the free pro-

vinces. General Dfaz Vilaz was able to unite some of the dispersed

soldiers and presented battle again at Suioacha on January 12, 1S12

(second battle of Suioacha), but was again routed, IMs constituted the

end of the first auxiliary any*

The second expedition was cMsnanded by the talented and famous

Qeaeral Belgrano, Having defeated the Royalist invaders in the combats

of Tucuffl^, yeotember 21, 1812, and Salta, February 20, I8I3, he pursued

them into the upper provinces, occupying without opposition the fortress

of Potosf and the capital of Upper Perm, Chuquisaca, The able general

then decided to inarch farther north, but unaccustomed to the rough aour.-

tain terrain, he was defeated by the new Spanish coaraander, an expert

in mountain warfaare. General de la Pezuela, in the combat of Vilcapugio

on October 1, 1813, Belgrano was able to reunite his defeated forces

And again entered battle at Ayohuma on November 14, but was again beaten.

He had to evacuate the stronghold of Potosf and returned to the north-

ern free provinces.

In April, I8I5, the third eatpeditionajpy anqy tmder the command

of General Jose Rondeau began its offensive north. On the very border

between today's Argentina and Bolivia the Argentine force inflicted a

defeat on the retreating Royalists, on April 17, in Puesto del Marques,

Gener^^l. de la Pe2suela*8 arn^r retreated deep into Uppcnr Peru and Ron-

deau took possession of Potosf and Chuquisaca, Instead of continuing

his advance farther north the Argentine com^.ander lost valuable time.
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VfhAzi he finally decided to qpen his canwaign the Royalists had success-

fully reorganized their armir. In his advance on Oruro Rondeau was check-

ed at Venta iledia, on October 20, I8I5, He then turned toward Cochabarj-

ba, Ixit before reaching the city General de la Pessuela COTipletely rout-

ed Rondeau's arny on Norvember 27, in the battle of Sipa Sipa (also known

as Viloma), It vas the worst defeat that the Patriots ever suffered

during the whole war. The auxiliary annjr was con^jletely scattered cJ3id

Rondeau hacl to walk alone to Chuquisaca, From here with a small group

of loyal soldiers, who had taken the same road, he made lis way back to

the United Provinces* /ifter the ^eat holocaust of the tliird auxiliary

arJ^y no raoi^ expeditions were sent into the inner px^vinces, with the

exception of the daring but useless coimando raid by Colonel iir^oz

de la Madrid in 1817, which reached the very center of the city of Chu-

quisaca, But the sTiiall continuant of the venture»on» colonel had to with-

draw to the northern free provinces.

All thre9 auadJLiaiy amcLes were tactless and their behavior wa»

peinicious and misclriievious. Castelli was tyrannical and the people

feared liira, Belgrano was correct but undiplwoatic. Rondeau was weak,

therefore his amy was corrupt, and de la Madrid was highly conceited.

By 1316 tlie inhabitants of Charcas had come to hate the auxiliaries as

ach as the Spaniards, After the battle of Sl^ia Sipa the occupied inner

provinces were abandoned by the United Provinces to their own fate.

The fx^e .rv-vinces had entered a period of anarchy; Buenos x^ires was

opposed to liberating the inner provinces because this would strengthen

the provincial forces; and General San MartSTn came to realize the ira-
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possibility of aarchiag to Lima through Charcas, and decided to go

via Chile, V.hen the war had started in 1809 Charcas had been an integral

part of the La i'lata jurisdiction, Dut the failure of the free oro-

vinces to liberate the inner provinces and the villainous behavior of th«

three auxiliary armies, plus their military defeats, created in Charcas

a resentment for the free sister provinces, A separatist spirit began

to develop^ gained moraentum, and became a prime factor in the creation

of the republic of Bolivia,
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In the creation of the republic of Bolivia in 1825 the guer-

rillas represented a veiy negligible factor because of thoir lack of a

precise goal, because the majority had gone dawn to defeat, and because

the i^aaining number wei*e ignored and outsmarted by more politically sub-

tle elements. But the jjaerrilla warfare had not been the sole nilitancy

against the Rqjralists, The war vras fou^t by two kinds of forces: "The

everlasting battle of montoneiag • • • and a series of strategic ca-a-

paigns between amiies of far-away origins*"^ This second struggle was

the clash of the Spanish and Patriotic armies. The !^anish legions were

directed from the Viceroyalty of Lima, ' and the rebels came up from the

Plata region with the ptirDose of liberating the upper provinces, which

they considered an integral part of the Viceroyalty of Buenos Aires,

Once freed those internal provinces could be used as a spring|^board to

invade the Viceroyalty of Lima. These Argentine contingents were known

3
as the auxiliary anoies,

^5r 1810 the battle lines t.'ere drawn. When the war started in

Upper Peru in 1809 that region, organized as the Audiencia of Charcas,

belonged to the Vicerqyalty of La ^lato, "he?! in 1830 Buenos Aiireo,

for all practical purooses, severed her relations with the Spanish

empire the faithful i^alist authorities in l^per Peru, who had success-

fully surpressed the revolts in 1809, delivered the Audiencia of Charcas,

at their own volition, to the Viceroyalty of Linis,^ llie autiiorities in

Buenos nires never recognised this switch, and from their point of view

the upper provinces constituted an integral part of the new orcter within

the Vicerqyalty of Buenos Aires, Truly the upper provinces were occi^ied
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ly the enaiy; to liberate them was the prime pm^ose of the auxiliary

armies. From a juridical point of view Upper Peru was In a state of

flux.-' The Patriots looked to Buenos *ire£3 for help and conriderad

themselves part of the Vicerqyalty of Buenos Aires, as had been the case

before the war. The Loyalxpts approved the secession because of the

spirit of revolt that was now prevalent in the Vicerqyalty of La Plata,

and they looked to Lima for protection and guidance. To thea Charcas

had reverted back to Lima, to which it had belonged before the creation

of the Yiceroyalty of Buenos Aires, If the Patriots should win the war,

the integration of the upper provinces witliin tho ^Jurisdiction of Buenos

Aires would be expected. The spirit of isolation and the wish to se-

parate that were prevalent in Paraguay and the Eonda Oriental were raostly

absent in tho Upper provinces. But in the end tlds was not the csise, and

these pirovinces also withdrew.

The units or armies which :aarched into Upper Peru from Buenoa

Aires, with the specific purpose of freeing those provinces, achieved a

reverse result. Their military failure and undignified behavior created

resentment which became the basis for not wanting to belong again to

Buenos Aires, The legions fran Buenos ^llres, in fact, stinmlated the de-

sire for an independent Upper Peru, TI.e brilll-'^.t, :aid without doubt,

nationalistic .'^gentine writer, liautlsta /JLcerdi, h. ?' nkly adn,Itted,

in spealcing of his nation's arnu.es, that they "soon exasperated the people

because of their violence, and those larids beca'-ie mo"o onenrles of the

7
Patriots than of the Spaniards," .'Iberdi was correct, / well led Ar-

gentine amy, with reasonable laUltary cucc^'^^* 30<><^ coordination with
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the guerrillas, proper behavior and a polished propaganda apparatus could

have liberated the Uoper Provinces, and the problem of separation would

have never beccxne acute*

The first auxiliary axrry to enter the upper provinces '.,^as under

the coramand of a lawyer by the name of Juan Jos^ Caste Hi, who in his

youth had been a student at the famous University of San Framcisoo

Q
Xayier in Chuquisaca. His force entered Lpper Peru in October, 1810.

Before crossing; the border of the internal provinces Castelli'i; ansy,

by instmxction of Buenos Aires, had ali^ac^ contnitted a seirious .Mistake,

Ex-Viceroy liniers and scMne of his associates were put before a firing

squad by the auxiliary amy, an action which would not be well received

in Charcas. The English invasions in I806 had produc&u a tremendous

9
shooK and fear throughout the whole Audiencia of Charcas, Everybody

was soleianly united against those "hateful islanders," as che beloved

Archbishop Benito 14arxa lioex^ had classified th«m« And eiveryone wished

12the defeat of this "gang of schismatics and heretics," which was another

epithet of Hax^, who in his pastoral letters infused mora fear, suspicion

and hatred for the English, \\hen the troops of Ber«sford were defeated

eveiyone felt relieved; now the iniglesee would not come to Charcas. It

was Liniers who had saved them firom those soldiers who the provincial

people of Charcas, isolated in their mountains ana jungles, thougiit would

want to impose on thom the hateful "revolutioiuiry doctrine of Calvin."^-'

Liniers became the hero of all t'iva peojjle of CharcaEi, and now he had been

condenmed to death for treason, i.itiiout question the high esteem with

which Upper Peru regarded Liniers had not completely vanished. i\nd the
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man, CasteHi, who fxad carr-ied out the death sentence, was on his way

to Charcas to liberate them. Indeed a verv bad start.

On Wovenber 25, 1810, after an initial defeat and tlisn a sur-

prising victory, the Argentine artiy entor«d Potosi, the most im^?ortant

of all towns of Upper Peru, After the victory of 3uipacha the pro-

Patriotic elements inside Potosi had taken over the town^ and Castelli'a

victoriouG array entered in the midst of cheering partisans. Perhaps the

first Argentine Tiistaiw was forgotten and with tact and intelligence

Castelli could have easily imp^ived his favorable position. Chuqui-

saca, the capital of the Audiencia, had only days before pi^nounced it-

self for BuanoB Aiz^s. The faierrillas had liberated Cochaba;aba, and La

Paz too cajfae out in favor of Buenos Aires. The 3panish ariT\^ retreated

to the outBklz>ts of La Paz. It looked as ix" the upper provinces were

free and had accepted the new order in the Vloeroyalty of La Plata, But

no i-o, Castelli proved to be the vrozic ^an, for he "had the soul of a

17
lyrant."

Castelli committed another blunder, 0V«n greator and bloodier

than his first one. He appirehended the president of the Audieucia of

Charcas, Nieto, and conde-nned hiia to death together with the venerable

intendant of Potosx, Paula Sana, and the icoyalist general, c6rdova«

Although all three were Royalists, none of them were hated ty the people,

and the deatii sentence was unnecessarily severe. Francisco Paula Sans

was the most beloved figure in Charcas. Ue iiad governed Potest for

twenty-two years and as aao Bolivian author says, has become "the idol

19
of the .ootosinos ." Qo had been the most correct ::^ani-h governor and
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his maxisr years in office bad been irreproachable."^ President Nieto's

ten months of service in tJpper Peru h?-d not been enlit^htened i-oia ;u.s rule

was quite arbitrary, but he had not caused ai\v terror.^^ Yvaa Chuqui-

saea Archbishop !4ox<^ wrote Castelli, wrjiting to know why these tl-iree

men had been sentenced to death, and requesting in the natie of the whole

city liberty for the.-a,^2 Castelli ignored every request. Cta Saturday,

September 15, 1810, in the main square of i otosf in full view of the

terrified inhabitants of the Yi3^ Intoerlal . who simply could not believe

what was happening, the three prisoners were executed. The fatal shots

23
were fired twenty minutes to ten in the morning. JSie only crime that

the condenined aien had committed was to have re-nained loyal to the cause

they thought was the best, and not recognizing the govemint, „iunta of

Buenos Aires. Castelli had accused them of deliberately disme.nbering the

Viceroyelty of La Plata when Nieto and Sanz liad united Charc<»s to Lima.

Ber"-^-'m of this he convicted tlio^i, with the ultimate penal'ty. Wo court

jurjged theia, and the sentence of death v/as Castelli 's word alone.

But even worse, tho auxiliar;^' arity behaved atrociously, laox'e as

a cmiel victor than as an ally v^o wanted to liberate Upper Peiif, Dur-

ing the ni^ts the soldiers roved freely in Potosi.*a dark and narrow streets,

showin^; uo respoct for x.he town's oxtiaens, nerforicing all Idnds of abuses.

Francisco Lacoa was killed by some soldiers who took a f&nay to his ele-

gant closk, Mrs. Ter^ was robboc of everytliing she possessed when some

ArgentiniariS caae to search her house. A certij-n Fa^iiitlno Velarde was

attacked in the middle of tlie street, anu once dead he was robbed of

everything. Another citizen was put to death in cold blood with a saber.
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for no reason at all. The soldiers of the auxiliary unit showed littl©

respect for th© women, and whoevar caiae to tiicir defense was snot down

ioercilessly, rotosx came to fear and hate the Argentinicns uxid when,

on Dtte«d3er 22, 1810, Gastelli and liis anrry left the tovm for Chuquisaca

the people of the City of Silvor fait a deep relief and tiiat a dreadful

nightmare had coiae to an end,*" The seeds for an everlasting hatred

against the .irgentinians had been planted,

eastern's bahavior in Charcas' capital, Chuquisaca, also left very

raudi to be desired, Althougii rujiiors of his preposterous conduct in Potosf

had reached the capital, and the assassination of l">iieto, ^-anz and Cor-

dova was looked upon with extreme suspicion, still the auxiliary ansy

27
was received '•splendidly,'* ' Yet Gastelli lost not a laoment in subject-

ing the town to his arbitrary rule, tie liaraediately interfered in the

town's government ly naming a cabilco of his own choice, Ke decided

who would occupy all important positions. On January 5, loll, Gastelli

issued a stem procl^nation in which he restricted all political and Judi-

cial guarantees. Everyone who ODoosed the auxiliary arny would be de-

clared a traitor and liable to court-nartial. No one could speak against

the government of Buenos Aires; to do so would be " a criiue of the first

28
Magju.tude,'' Anyone who denounced those who voiced an opinion agsiinst

the goverreoent and the Argentine army would lae rewarded. Because of

trds, many distinguished citizens were arrested and shipped to Argentina,

Not satisfied with this, on Februaiy 8 the Argentine comaandar issued an

wen sterner proclamation in which he promised that anyone who opposed

the goveironent in iiford or acticm would be militarily condemned of the
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highest crlxa,^ which meant death. The Argentine nightnare had gone from

Potosi! to Chuquisaca, The amcLliary soldiers beh:.ve: exactly the saiM

way as they had done in PotosJf,

To the relief of tho capital Castelli and his army Isft fhu-uisaca

in March to push their advance north to the border of tlie Viceroyalty of

Linia, He took Oniro and La Paz, and afterwards signed a forty day armis-

tice with the Royalist general, Gtayaneche, stopping the lines of battl«

more or less along the border that seiarated the two vicercyalties. But

Caistelli was not true to hia word and slowly, in defiance of the armis-

tice, pushed the line fartlier north, '^royaneche retorted with a surprise

attack and conroletely routed the auxiliary Brra^ at Ruaqui on June 20,

1811.-'^ Castelli and his defeated arty retreated in panic toward Oraro,

The^ had to bypass Oruro because its inhabitants were readty to finish

off the hated auxiliaries, an indication that Castelli had repeated his

perforraanoe of Potosf and Chuquisaca in that .aijr^ng towi:i, ilqjraneche

too was taken by surprise by his 'j)eirfect victory, Toeing a careful soldier,

he avoided haste and did not >ursue the routed eneti^. He took thorough

care of the wounded of both sides and gave decent treat-nent to the many

prisoners.

The auxiliary artier dispersed in conplete disorder toward Cochabamba,

Chuquisaca and Potos^T, In most instances the retreating units plundered

33
towns and villages as th^' passed. La Paz had soiae agonizing moments

when part of the defeated artsy came through-^ there. There was absolutely

35no contact among the retreating luiits, but nao-t- of them todc the road

toward Potos3^, the strongest fortress in Charcas, Castelli apparently
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iMnt to Chuqulsaca,-^ Again tha iH^erial City wag the host of the .'Ar-

gentine array, which this time used the tai^n t^ reoriiaij-iie its aecxij^ated

ranks, Poto^i^ was not at all happy about it; .aaaories of the ;:)r3rsriou8

year x^ere still vivid, and while the avrmj had been north -m urly incident

had occurred between ttie people of Potosi and the little j'lXtentine i^ar-

rison left behind.

On Febniary h^, 1811, the people of Potosf were celebrating the Feast

of the Purifies tion of Ilary, as was the custom. Among the highpoints

of the festival was an afternoon bullfight. The Argentine officers were

seated in a balcony of honor, and the auxiliary soldiers were dispersed

among the people, so^ne taking part in the bullfight. At the aoinent when

the main bull of the arena was passing'; underneath the balcon,/ of honor an

Argentine lieutenant jumped up, took out his sword and tried to stick

it into the bull from above. Because of a last second sharp i«iovs::ient of

the animal ho niissed, and his sward iiit the ernpty air. The officer lost

his equilibrium and in a most hilarious somersault fell from the balcony

into tho ring. General loud laur:ht"j? rant; thxougii the arena. The lieuten-

ant sprang up, picked up liis salxsr and in a fury swung it around, hurting

so^.ie Indians who vrere t-iken by svjrprise, Gcxme people who tried to re-

strain the officer wei-e also struck by the weapon, A sudden and unanimous

protest arose sjsong the spectators, who spontsuieously fell upon the auxil-

37
iaries, /jrmed with "sticks, rocks and knives'* they pur.'^iod the j>anxc-

stricken soldiers and officers, vrho ran in haste to their quarters to

fetch their amris, Tem)>ers ran high, 'flie auxiliaiy corainander ordered hi«

urat to open fire if the people should attack the barrackt , The potosinos
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meanwhile were advancing in furjr taa^rd the soldiers' ouorters. Every-

thing was reat^ for a terrific nassacre. Only the last 'Anute frantic

intervention of a civic mindod citizen by the name of Jos^ Oazm&n per-

suaded both sides to lay down arrts, and calnly r-^ ho-?^. '"erioun blood-

38
shed had been prevented, but now tertpers were liltiher than evor and ai5(jr

slight prc«. ocption ty the a^Mcilia^ies cotild produce a second incident,

,jvd ncivv ir;. June and July of 1^11 the rest of the aiixi-liary arnQr,

coiapletoly defeated and de-^ioralizod, returned to ?otosl!« The situ?tic»i

•war. explosive, and everybocty felt that a second February fovirth was

quite possible. On Ibnda^^ AUfjUst 5, 1811, a druiken Negro auxiliary

soldier interrupted a peaceful conversation among some citizenr. in one

of the plaaias, VH^en they ignored him he furiously too^- ^'' ^ '^ife and

attacked thera. A fight r^nsued. The news traveled with speed, and th«

dinink soldier received help from sor^e of his conrades. The other side

was reinforced hy more and more -)otosinos . One aTcdliary soldier was

killed. The Argentinians ran to their quarters to set theii' veapons.

Armed, they advanced unon the people rnd opened firp, 'h"'' the civlliano

increased their ranks to such a nuiiiber that the auxiliaries again start-

ed to retreat. The oecple brought out all kinds of weapons and the cas-

ualtiea of the auxiliaries were heavy. From all sides the townspeople

harijassed them. Many fell wounded but the fury of the potosinos liad

reached unreasonable heights. Cruelly they fell upon the ounded sold-

iers, beating theia to death. The frenzy of tlie people had no end, and

they now directed their cttack against those civilians who had shown

favor to the atuciliaries, t^^p Vrgentin"' -n'- <^t- not fitting anj^jrasre
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in a unit, bttt each was fie;hting to sixve his own life from the enra«:ed

inhabitants.

The battle of Huarui had been mild compared with this niassacre,

A Driest bjr the name of Arechrbala wanted to intervene and stop the

slaughter but apparently both sirles shot him to death, ITiroufrh the whole

night the battle cont unued, Potosf In her wild bistoiy had seen iaar(jr

blooc^ scenes,"^" but it had never witnessed such as this. Even the com-

ing of mominp did not ab^ste the strugrle, EVery>x)d7 ^^s looking fran-

tically for hidden auxiliaries, and other soldiers fought valiantly to

keep the masses away from them. To fall into their hands meant sure

death. The peoole of Potosf were determined to finish xyith the atucil-

iary anny. By mid-day several cool mnded citizens used a last resource

to tpnninate the massacre. They took fro'n the churches of Santo Domingo

and San Francisco the images of the Virgin of the Rosairy ond Vera Grua

and organized a procession through the streets where the heaviest fight-

ing continued unabated. It had a s:iiashing effect. The fi^t subsided,

and a fearful qxiietness settled over the Imperial City, One hundred

and forty-five soldiers had been killed and only nine civilians had

lost their lives. The resentment againat the Argentino artry abuses,

which had accumulated for nearly a year, had caused an eomlosion rtpxah

worse than the people had exoected.

In the absence of Castelli the auxiliary coramande^' was the future

famous Argentine leader, Juan Hartfn de Pueyrred'^n, who previous to Castel-

li 's defeat had been na;ned President of the Audiencia, Pu^rredon acted

with caution and seeming good will, even thorjgh the ootopinps had mas-
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sacz'ed his unit. He undertook to reconcile ttie explosive and sharp

tejipers. On the next dajn'^ j^ ordsred his army to dress in gala uni-

rorrus and iaarch to the r.ain squar«. At the saae time he trtrit^d all th«

citizens to caae to the plaza. Then the auxiliary commander urged both

soldiers and townspeople to jRalce peace, forget the past and unite against

the coamcm enesqy. A i*eal coiaeoy took j>lace; whereas onl/ a day before a

furious battla had raged in the imperial City's narroi'T streets, now in

the colorful square an air of gaiety and festivity reigned. Auxiliaries

ana Potoslnos fell into each other's arms and tosSTi-r.sr with the abraao

they swore forgiveness and to put the past desp, deep away so that no

one would even want to re.aember it. From now on they would be friends

and allies, .-ore tiian I50 inen had perished, apparently for notiiinj^. But

such a theatrical scene was nothing else than an expression of hypro-

crigj', ^ Pueyrredon had without question done wiriat he honestly believed

was necessaiy to restore reunion and peace. But simply callinii everyone

to the plaza and then asking that e;ich one should Oiabrace a rival was no

real rQ;oe<^ for the deep-seated antagonisia caused b(y the auju-xxar^ arasr.

An investigation was started to determine the cause of the tragecy of

August 5» J-T^ Argentinians, who conducted the inquiiy, caiiie to the

conclusion that the city's priests were responsible for wliat ^^eyrreddn

called the "revolution of August 5 and 6," ^ They were accused of in-

citing the masses to a counter-revolution in favor of Li i; , Four priesta

were arrested and ordered away from Potosf, which indeed constituted a

slight sentence. One can only imagine that if Castelli "iiad been present,

what would have happened. It is hai"diy ^;ossible tii&t iTieyrredon ' s con-
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elusion as to the cause for tlie holocaust was in any \-:si/ even close to

the truth,

in the meanwhile the Peruvian am^sr, under the capable Gcjyaneche,

was carefaUor advancing toward the south. In a neiir battle it coraoletely

defeated the auxiliar/ contingent that had been reorganized in Cochabamba,

I'Uejrredon, afraid tiiat this naws would encourage the ootositvos to further

acts, boldly announced that Dxaa Velrfz, the auxiliary co /..ander in the

Cochabamba district, had won a splendid victor;/, I'he clmx'ch bells aiv-

nouiiced tids hoax to the laiperial City, But this dishonesty was soon dis-

covei^d wiien a Franciscan friar received from a frienc^ an <ifficer in

the Groyaneche arrny, a detailed account of the battle of Sipasipa, Hi©

letter furtiier told of the great magnauLty with which Goyaneche had

treated the people of Cooiiabaraba, The naws spread like a flash, and tem-

pers again ran high against the aux.lliarios. Soon after tliis Diaz V4Xqz

entered Potosf with his defeated unit, yroving that the friar's letter

had been only too trae, it was now advisable for the /ixgentine arsj^r to

evacuate ^.^otosx,

Diaz V^ez, rightly fearing that his defeated unit would only

stir up uiore hostile feelings, and i^allzing the impossibility of defend-

ing Fotosi with a disorganized axmy and an unfriendly town, decided to

leave the ii,]ptirial t/ity and retreat to i>rge..tina, Paayri'fcd6n and sane

selected crack linlts were to remain in town for as long as possible.

The Go:jniander asid President wanted notliing more than to <;Gt hold of the

plentiful funds that were deposited in the faiaous Casa de Monoda,^
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the San Carlos Bank and other fiscal agencies,'^ He requested from the

51
potosinos four hundred mules to carry the spoils, A unanimous protest

arose among the irate citizens, Pu^jrrredon tried to calm taiqpers by

saying that he had no intention of carrying the funds to Argentina, but

he wished to take than to the Upper Peruvian village of Tupisa so that

those valuables would not fall into the enemy's hands,^ But the Com-

mander had overreached himself. The to(m*8 hostility against his small

unit became more acute and the position of the rffinaining auxiliary

contingent was exceedingly precarious, Pue5'Ti^d<$n decided to leave town

during the dark of the night without telling anyone. He gave the im-

pression that he was postponing his departure. It was planned that the

ni^t of August 25 was the propitious time to make the esca.pe. Every-

thing was set, when at seven thirty of that night his best and most

trusted unit irutinied. The Commander decided that he and the remaining

forty-five auxiliaries must now, more than ever, take to the road. If

in the morning the ootosinos realized that part of his trooos had deserted,

the people would take advantage of his desparate position and liquidate

him and his faithful soldiers, "^ It was midnight when the Commander and

the rest of the auxiliaries entered the Casa de 14on»da to load the mules

with silver, Frwi tl^^elve tiUfotir o'clock they bui?dened the animals xfith

the silver bars, working in astounding silence. "Hien at four thirty,

very carefully, they moved quietly through the deserted streets with the

hope of reaching the open road. Each one was tense, their nerves on edge;

it was Just like the esc^e of a thief after a successful robbery. At

dawn they had reached the open space and had flanked the majestic silver
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Whan the people awoke th^ realized that they had been duped.

The auxiliaries had left and had taken vfith them the stojred riches of their

la^HJrial City, Alarm was sounded, chrirch bells rang, the oeople organized

hastily, look3.ng frantically for weapons. Then like a furious avalanche

they rushed out of town in hot pursuit of the auxiliaries. The people's

arnv reached the Argentine unit and a wild skiriuish developed, Pueyr-

reddn estimated that two thousand townspeople attacked him,^^ but they

were poorly am»d and had no guidance or orr;aniaation. The Argentine

coiamander had placed his unit in a strategic position and this, plus his

far superior weapons, forced the people to retreat toward the Cerro Rico,

Puayrred<5n again started his march and again the ootosinos pxirsued him.

The previous scene was repeated, with identical results. This kind of

mobile skirmish continued throughout the whole day until nightfall drove

the pursuers back to Potosf, While majny of the people had been trying to

catch the auxiliaries, the Rqyalist or pro-IAma faction had quietly taken

r, * ^56
over Potosi,

In the meanwhile the rest of what once constituted the pi*oud

first auxiliary ai^ny continued its retreat toward Argentina, Yet even

though it had beaten off its oursuers, the retreating contingents had

no easy road. The news had spread and the unit was harrassed from all

sides in its march through the countryside, Pueynredon chose secondary

roads to escape assaults,^f They hoped to reach Tarija, which was the

gateway to the lower provinces, as soon as possible. In June, 1810, the

peaceful and delightful town of Tarija had come out with great enthusi*«i
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58
in favor of the Buenos Aires .iunta . When the auxiliary arajr had cotue

up into the i:qpper provinces six hundred tari.lenoa Joined the ranks of

59
the Argentine contingent and fought vali%itly in the victory of Suipacha,-'

that opened the gates of Potosf and Chuquisaca to Castelli, Aftar this

victory three hundred of the Tarija volunteers followed Castelli to Potosf

and marched north with him. They asked no pay for their services. But

the Argentine eonpumder placed them in unin^jortant and infeirior positions.

The soldiers of Tarija became indignant about such disciriminative policy

and protesting, th^ returned to their native town. The same resent-

ment that grew in Potosi raushrooned in Tarija once the volunteers had

returned, Tai^ja did not want arything nxore to do with the auxiliary

61
arny.

When Dfaz VAez abandoned Potosx earlier, he too took the road

to Tarija and was obligated to take the city by storm, A battle for

62
Tarija developed and an estimated four hundred people perished. Ob-

viously PueyrredcJn could not expect to find a friendly reception there.

The people of Tarija had heard that the Argentine commander was carrying

the silver of the Casa de I^Ioneda with him and they were determined to

63
wrest it away. Due to a last minute truce between Tiirija and Pueyr-

6^
redon, about which we know lit+le, this was not done and PueyrredsJn

continued on liis way to the lower provinces, ^ So ended the tragic and

inglorious history of the first auxiliary ar^y.

In Potosi! enthusiastic preparations were made to receive Qenmral

Goyaneohe, the Royalist victor over the first auxiliary amy, with magni-

ficent splendor. Triumphal arches were erected, the city was cleaned
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and the balconies wei^ adorned with rich tapesti*ies and psQ-ias, It was

a gay day, Septeaber 20, 1311, when finally the F-panish general and his

arny entered the Imperial City, People showered him with lovely flowers

and aocotic perfumes. Then the patricians of the town offered a son^tuous

Inception, just as they had done when Castelli had come for the first

time. The main contingent of the arrny under the command of General

Pxo Ti*ist^ continued its advance south in hope of reaching, as so<«i as

possible, the border that separated the lower from the upper provinces,

Goyaneche had to r«nain in Upper Peru becau-e of a serious guexnrLlla

threat at tlie rear of his army, which was beooioing acute and danserous,

67
especially in and aroxind Cochabanba, The montoneros were the only

ones who maintained the figtit alive against the pro-Lima array. Fight-

ing in the countryside and isolated from the auxlliaiy amy, they had

not been subjected to the abuses of the Argentinians.

Having freed Upper Peru from the invading army. General Tristdii

ci^sssed the border and invaded the lower provinces of the Viceroyalty of

La Plata, The coin had been turned. The Royalist amy overran Salta

and Jujuy and was enthusiastically pushing to conquer Tucum^. But

Tristan overextended his lines. He way never able to take Tucuman

and victory suddenly turned t.-^ defeat, A brilliant Argentine general had

69
been put in charge of the defense, none other than the famous Belgrano,

Just as Castelli's victory in the north had been converted by Goyaneche

to a caaplete defeat, so Belgrano stopped and routed the invading Royalist

aray in the glorious battle of Salta on February 20, 1813. Tlie victory

was complete. TristjCn's disorganized baunds took the road of defeat north.
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Qqyauieche, surpirisad ly this upset, deoided to evacuate Potoaii and march

70
north.

Belgrano, in pursuit of the routed ars^, entered Upper Peru, Ifeis

was the seoond tiine that the lower provinces invaded the interior pro-

vinces, and this foi^;e has passed into history as the second auxiliary

azmr. On May 7, 1813, at three thirty in the afternoon, Belgrano and

his arnjy were in full view of the famous silver hill of Cerro Rico,

at Potosf, Again the Inhabitants of that city erected triun^phal arches

and hung ffom their balconies the ssjiw* tape-.itries that had been used for

Goyaneche'a entrance. It see;iied as if Potosf had become accustonied to

the glorious enti*ies of victorious amieB, <mly to see them leave inglor-

iously. By now the town had systematized its welcome fairly >rell: up

vent the arches and out of the chests caiae the tapestries. S««ningly,

noboc^ cared ai:y more if it was friend or foe. Among the officers of

Belgrano was a young captain by the name of Jos^ MarSfa Paz, whose ex-

cellent character, quick mind and deLightful disposition would bring

him future fa"». He was a keen observer and a first class writer. In

71
his splendid memoirs' he tells that he felt that the apparent enthus-

iastic reception of the potosinos was only a farce and facade behind

72
which the fear of the people ves detectable,

Belgrano ruled quite differently from Castelli, and his dis-

ciplined array behaved correctly. Unfortunately the Argentine conuaander's

adlitaxy fortunes were no better than those of his predecessors. The

Spanish canmand had passed to a capable now general hy the name of Joaqjiin

de la Pezuela, who quickly decided that the best way to stop Belgrano
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was to start a eounteroffeiiaive , and with a refreshed amsy he marched

toward PotosiT, forcing Belgrano into trie oosn. The Argentine general

waa not disturbed abtsut this since he was eager to leave the city and

stai*t his march north. He requested all nearby guerrilla units to work

in harajory with his strategy. But the auxiliary art^y was unaccustcBaed

to rough mountain fighting, and de la Pezuela Inflicted upon Belgrano

a daring defeat on the plains of Vilcapugio on October 1, I8I3, The de-

cimated arrny of Belgrano and his lieutenant, Diaz Vele«, who had partici-

pated pi*eviously in the defeats of IJuaqui and Sipasipa (the first battle

of Sipasipa) , took the ix)ad back to Potosf, De la Pezuela did not pur-

sue the routed arny, and because of this and the absence of hostility

in tVie town, due to the auxiliary anry*s good behavior, Belgrano decided

to hold Potosf and not retreat. The Spanish commander again forced

Belgrano into the open and defeated him for a second tiiiie on the plains

of Ayohuoja on November 14, This was a far more severe defeat than Vil-

capugio, A.gain the auxiliary army retreated to safety in Potosi, where

the people received the disorganized arsry calmly, Jos^ llarfa Pas,

73
the chronicler of the happeninfis in Potosf , was deeply impressed ly

the "urbanity" of the welcoaie, and he writes that he "liked Vi::^ wuoh

the reception which was given ns, because it was grave, sad, official

75
and s.ympathetic , , , nobod^y feared dlsturb^inces and hostilitj^," Paa

then rightly states that the ootoainos had changt;d their attitude toward

the Argentinians because of the second auxLliaty army's correct behavior*

Belgrano 's force had been decimated and de la Pessuela was pressing hard

and beginning a flanking movement, so that the only solution for Belgrano
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was to eracuat* Potosi and retreat south. The Argentine comrvmder -irf sely

distributed among the people of Potoax, especiaHy tho poor, the stores

of his anny which w mid have been too heavy to carry on a qaick retreat,'"

On ivcweoiber 13, 1813, the ara^ was reacfcr to le .ve the I:aperial

Cligr* At two o'clock in the afternoon the troops were rea<^ in formation

in the plaza and the adjacent stre-ts. On© hour later Belgrano and the

cavaliy departed. The infantry was to folio-;, Nattirally people had oamB

to the main square and lined the streets to see the avixlliary amy leave.

But then something happened. Paz, who had raroained behind wi.th the in-

fantry unit, says that they suddenly felt an air of iqystery which he

could not eaqilaln. The people in the streets and the plaza xoere ordered

to leave and go horne. Everyone wondered why. The spectators disobejred

and the Argentine soldiers viere comraanded to disperse them. But this wa«

to no avail, and the wtlookers ran from one street to another. Tho

soldiers, the people and most of the officers were baffled ty this strange

order. Then suddenly a new com-xand was given, ordeiijig thst everyone

living on the plaza and in the houses near the Casa de Moneda should

iiwediateli' evacuate their lodgings and retire to at least twenty blocks

away. They refused, after which they woro told that should th«:J- not

obey, their lives would be in danger. This too had no effect. Then fin-

ally it was decided to tell them the trath, to clear up the rtystery;

the Casa de Mcmeda was going to be blotm up, A Tiwraent of consternation

overtook the confused people and it was impossible for theai to coopre-

hend such an unbelievable action. The croi^d still refused to -nave. The

great amount of c^namite was already in its place. Diaz V^ez had re-
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mained behind with his infantry unit in order to light the fuse. Dis-

regarding the stubbomess of the inhabitants, it was now decided to light

the fuse anyway. This was done end the heavy gates were closed, but then

the huge keys to lock the gates were nissing. Frantically the Argentin-

ians searched for the keys; someone had hidden them. Time was short;

the fuse was biuming and with every second the flame was coiwing elo'^er

to the explosives. There was no iTtore time to lo5?e, '«Jithout finding the

key, the Ajrgentinians started on their ru«h out of town in order to be

rat of danger when the h'lge and -assive building would go uo into the air,

Put the auxiliaries ran into barricades; the streets were blocked, ^t

an earlier time Belgrano had wanted to hold Potosi! and the ari^y had closed

the streets, v^Hien the plan was abandoned the barricades had never been

rvnoved. The auxiliaries were frantic. They rushed back to the plaza

in search of an (^pen sti*eet. It was a race against time. Any moment

the CasG de Moneda would explode and would bury the center of tovm and

its inhabitants under the heavy blocks, lAick was with the amy, it found

an eodt and then raced to the outsW.rts, not stopping until it had reach-

ed the silver hill.

Then they realized that nothing had happened. The exo?.osion

had not taken place, Itost probably the pecwle of Potosf, seeing that the

gates had not been locked, rushed into the Casa and had out out the fuse,

WhscTver had hidden the key knew that the d;\Tianiiting would take place, and

to avoid it had nade the key disappear, A terrible catastrophe and pro-

bably the complete destruction of the main oart of Potosf had been

averted, A captain by the name of Juan Luna offered to take twenty-five
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soldiers and rida back to town and light the fuse again. It was a daring

plan, but when he reached the outskirts of town he realised the irt^or-

sibililgr of his raid. The furious ootoainos would h^ve torn him and his

soldiers to pieces, Potos:? was raging against Belgrano, who had wanted

to destroy their city. It is nrobsble fiiat they would have nupsued the

auxilisTy amy &s th^ had done with Pueyrred<$n, Ynt for their efforts

to save the Casa de Moneda and see to it thnt nobo<!^ tri.ed to light the

(^araite again. The caotain and his unit turned aro^Jind, The ?ran who

had ccMicealed the k^ was a trusted auxiliary officer \f;r the naxoe of

Anglada, who was close to Belgrano and whom the General had apoointed

conciander of Potosf , "Hiis Anglada had fallen under the influence of a

lady from Potos:^ with Royalist srmoathies, who probably convinced hire to

betray Belgrano, Once his task was accomplished Anglada deserted to the

Rqyalist side, Although he was a traitor, this officer eared Potosif

77
from a :rave disaster.

The idea of dynamiting the Casa de I'oneda was a monstr^is plan;

it was a first class blunder, I'O.tre, in his excellent biography of

Belgrano, which undoubtedly is sympathetic to the General, achnits that

it was a "barbarous project whose fulfillment would have done more damag*

78
to the prestige of the revolution than to the enemy," Mitre is right.

But many Arsentinians hated Potosf and had not forgotten the massacre

of 1811. To them the blowing up of the Cnsg de Mwieda would not only

have deprived the enway of this important source of money, but it would

have destroyed Potosjf and its inhabitants, " When a distinguished

Argentine amy officer referred to the potosinos as those "idiotic and
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bloodtliirsV people," ha only expressed thc> true feeling of many of hio

compatriots, Without question, hovraver, Balgrano had been ill advised.

The General had done so inach to hoal the vjoundis left hy Castolli's poor

behavior and r>u^3rrred<^n's thou^tless actions. Of coarse, his military

campaign had been a total failure too, but the good conduct and atom

discipline of the second auxiliar7 arry had favorably irapresced the peopl*

of Potosdu and Upper ^eru. At the last minute, "by ijanting to dynamite

the Tioet important source of wealth of the internal provinces and there-

ty endangering the liver of evei^' inhabitant of Potosx, Belgrano had

riaped wide open the wound-^ t,-'- r.>i he h^td so successfully healed.

The defeated arssy crossed Into the lower provinces and the

81
Rayalist force invaded the TTnited '^ravlnces for a second time. In

Upper Peru only the ^errilla xinlts continued their fight with ever in-

creasing teii^io. But slo^i'ly the situation of the Patriots improved, and

with the coming of 1815 eveiythini- hrd toucan a. turn for the better. The

insurrection against th« Royalists hi.d spread to Lower Pem, the very

heart of the Viceroyalty of Lima, Ouerri-lla warfare in Upper Peru had

intensified, and such nontoneros as Wames, Padilla, ^Irsnales, Lanza

and iiiar^ others were seriously threatening the h»gemaay of the Hqyal.-

ists. San Martfn, as the na^ oomir..-mder of the northern arjiy of the United

r.-xnnces, had aruccessfully checked de la Pezuela around Tucu.ti;&, The

guerrilla threat in both Perus and San Martfn's able operations forced

de la Peiuela to retreat into the inner provinces. In the meantime

the Dnited Provinces had finally conquered Montevideo. To evoiyone a

strike into Upper Peru seemed opportune, Onlj'^ "an Martin, with clear
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vision and shrewd railitsry instinct, was awsre that the road throiigh

Upper Peru to Liioa was a futile one. He was alreaf*/ thlnldJig of con-

quering Lot^sr Peru via Chile, Ke left his cotamand wltli the hope of

organizing an expeditionary ssraij Into Chilo, But to less enli^-tsnod

officers the route through Upper Peru looked better than ever, ienc^ral

Rondeau was chosen to comaiand the third axixiliary arniy, 'l& was a nan

of extreme sirapliciV» ^^ '•<^^ honest, una^ibitious, medioci^ and not well

qualified as a soldier. He was a poor choice.

Rondeau lost invaluable time by st-ying near the border and show-

ing no enterprise in starting the offensive north. The severe dlsciplin*

that Ee].grano and San Martin had imposed on the amy of the north tiow

went to pieces luider the affable Rondeau, He wished to be moderate and

liked hy everyone, }Iis troops and officers called hla a "good Joe" or

"aMwa," Finally in April, IBI5, the ansy started its advance, and on

the sev-:nteenth defeated the enenjy in a place called Puesto del Jlarqu^s,

located about four leagues south of th& village of La Quiaca, w'lich is

today on the border between Bolivia and \rgentina, Tlie victorious troop?,

instead of pursuing the enemy, celebrsied the vilctory 'q^-^ conGiiining the

great quantity of liqiior found in the eneny's cacap. Captain Josd Mirfa

Paz, who was .i,;:ain an eye witness of tliis event, Indeed the only exten-

r-lve historical source of the third auxiliary arn?y, wrote that !i©

"had never seen a more disgusting picture . , , nor a more complete

87
drunkeness," De la Pezuela and his subordjinate general, Padro Antonio

de Olcfleta, who soon would play a key role in the creation of BolJTia,

deoidsd to retreat far north, ovacuatin^ Potosx and Chuquisaca and con»
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centrr.ting their force In e«ntraliy located Oruro, The guerrillas

Zarate and Pedro Betsnzos, W3.th their Indian units, occupied Potos^ on

Aoril 28, where thejT- eomrfitted some aiinor •nisdemeanors, Ghienr^lla Pad-

111a occtipied Chaotiisaca. On May 1 the third auxiliary axtay entered

Potof' rmd vere piven the usual receotion accorded to any tarwy.

Colonel ••artin RodrfTc^ez and Captain Jos^ Jlax^a Paz were sent to teke

over Chuquisaca,

Castelli had been a tyrant and the oeoole had feared him, Bel-

grano had been a thorough general, and had v/on the inhabitants' admiration,

which he lost when he aonlied the nilitar" oirinci.ple t^at the end .jus-

tifies any means. General Jos^ Rondeau was quite different from both.

He was good natured but of weak character, and as a consecjuence his troops

and officers cotamltted all kinds of abuses which irritated the rteo-le,

89
In Potosx the an^ organized a coramission of recovery, ^ whose job it

was to locate and confiscate the money and goods of the Royalistfj who

had escaped town. Itie ctxnmission di.'-tinguished Itself ly its gross cor-

ruption. Captain Paz, who loved honesty and. decency, tells that a fellcw

captain by the name of Ferrelra told him that one day when he, the friend,

stepped into the room of the comnission, its president. Colonel ouintana,
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was counting the money, Ouintana looked up, and then wrlth no inhi-
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bltion, told hii-n, "Ferreira, vrhy don't you take some of thsce pesos?"

Ferreira, surprised ty this offer, f5.11ed both of his hands with persos.

The Colonel then in astonishment said to Ferreira, "Ifhat are you going to

do with this^ Go ahead and take more,''^ The captain took out his hand-

kerchief and filled it with silver coins. Probably Quintana showed the
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8«M gwoarosit^ to all ru.s friends. ObvlousI;/ all the es^loyaes of th«

ean&ission had fxrst c^portuxiitj to loot. Captain Faz UixL^c^ tii&.t even

the peons shared heavily in the spoils. However, iiondeau shovied sojus

tact and islirewdness ;dien he oardersd his troops to caiap outside of Po-

tosi on neart^' far^is.

In Chuqoisaca the saow dishoxMsty todc place, Coioiflandar kod*

r£gae» also searcned for .-aonay and valiiable ^jocii wiwi the hc^a of con-

fiscating thexa, using as an excuse that they were ouned iQr iicyaiists*

Captain Paz reports that aoldiars and officers were spending huge sums

of nioney wiiich were far oeyond their s^iiaries, Soldiers whose pay was

low, or at best iioderate, auddanly dressed thacaselves in rich attii-e.

Officers discarded their sabres and ^lad new ones .oade of pure silver,

iveiyboijy took part iii the piunder, and lived luxuriously. Only the fran-
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tic efforts of three honest officers lessened in some sraiall way the

inuaense corruption, it ia said by one chrono-cler that Cojataander iwdri-

gueat fostered his ambitions and vanity l^y forcing the Intendancy of Chu-

quleaca to adopt the federal ays^-em of tiie United Provinces, Lie then

bad himself prociaiaed Liuprciie Director of the ^iiroT-nce of Chuqoisaca,

^vins a suisptuous festival at his -inau4Xtration

,

Kondeati was losxn^ v.ia.uablti ciioe by remai tung ±x\ «Jhuquisaca

aiid PotosJ^. Besides, the zuoral of tiis artay was practically destroyed.

The Royaiist conenander, de la Pezuela, took advantage of tht^ laf'eathing

spoil by reorganizing iils amy and patting down tiie rebel^oiis in Lo>ier

rem, thorofore cloaning t^ iiis cwn backQyard and acquiring more troops.

If General Hondeau had continued his advance iiuiediately after his cap-
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ture of f*otosf and Chiiqiilgaca, he ml^t have accomplished what the other

two ex^^editionaiy «ir^ies failed to do, in oGrn'gf,'^.r\.^ the whole of t^oer

Peru and oerhana penetrating into I-otror i^em. But he lost his chance.

Finally in Seoterabf>r the Argentine commander decided to open an offensive

with the hone of con-uf^rin-' nrwro. Captain Paa writes th-t the denartura

from Chuqtiisaca was scandalous, T5veryone ineludin£? the Commander had

attended fai^ewell parties. The march ornt of toiJTi was a parade of drunk

soldiers and officers, "az, be?^ldered and disgusted, remarked to soT*e

of his sober fr^.ends that "it would be impmsible to t^in,"
*

Ris pre-
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sentiiaent vas connect, ^^

General de la f-ezuela was capable and his ai-my fsnccossfully

blocked the advance of the auxiliary expedition. The offensive bogged

down anfi the Patx^otn atiffered a ninor defeat at Vonta f^edia, '^

'^c^n-

sequertly Rondeau gave up the idea of ma.rchirg on Oruro and ewuni; aside

to ad"rr.r.^e toward Cochabanba., But de la Pe^rela was at his best in rough

nountain territory, and he raced ahead of Rondeau, The Royalist general

then swnng around in front of Rondeau before jreaching Cochabaiaba, which

meant that the Ax«gentin© erm;: r"-^ '^tr^'ght into the Royalist" in its

march on that city. Rondeau either had to present battle or turn around,

retreating over rouj^ tenriltory to Potosx or Chuquisaca, The Argentine

general decided to fight.

On November 29, 1815, both awrHes opened battle in the olaina

98of Sips, Sioa, Rondeau was ccasipletelj' rc?uted. It was the worrt de-

feat the Patriots suffered during the whole war. The entire <irgentine

expedition was torn to pieces and retreated in coaolete confusion, Each
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soldier took Ills own roi^d, to wherever he thought was best. 'Hie aujcii-

-ii-^ v.-rv of General rtondeau vaniahod froai the battlei'ield, Koe General

behaved valiently and until the end showed courage and calru. He walked

with two or tliree ofilcers, having no contact with ixis troops, from, the

battlefield to Chuquisaca, Rondeau covered eighty leagues in eighteen

days and arrived at the capital alono. Then he realised tixat bis aragr

had nourliT vanished, ijtut in Chuquisaca t-x.- - i-ral was succe^Jlui in

gatliering aorae soldiers who had taken the uaaie road, ^.ith thi;^^ frag-

mentary force ho began his march back to tie tnitod Provinces, by-^jassing

Potosi and Tarija, No auxiliary an»y had ever returned in such canplete

diaor^aniaaticHi, Caatelli and Belgrano had been defeated, but had iv»-

tumed hotoe caiTrying the r^-cc.-^ j^ r-otosx. The Hcyalists by jae ^.jcwd

stroke, due to the ability of "jeneral de la Feauela, had reconquered all

of Upper Poni, However th^ showed a wise reluctance to imrade the United

-ro'/inces. Again only the auenrillas reiaainud to maintain the war.

These aontoaero? were becoming Uiaturbed about the failure of the auxil-

xaxy aralee after they had cooperated in t;ood faith with lielgraiio and

Rondeau, The continuous defoata of the expeditionao' forces caused th«

native guenrilias to lose confidence in them, and disrespect for the Ar-

gentinians became noticeable.

On Ills retreat Rondeau wrote to the guerrilla P-tdilla request-

ing him to continue tha fightinr anc to harrp.s- t.hc frjenTy- ivJienever .as-

aible, and promised that liis ara^y- vojld r^itum. The .^rgei .t.u-i© coaiiandor

finished his letter Ijy asking Fadilla to double his efforts and to use

all available means in fighting the enejy, adilla was aii;.>^y©d with
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the re<|a<dst and on I^ecetnb^r 21, I8I5, frcRn. Laguna, he answer\Jd Rondeau

in an angry letter vrhich consf-t..-.o a landraurk In Bolivian irii.-itory.-^'^^

The letcer was cruel and frank; it showed with perfect clarity Padilla'a

annq/ance that had acciumlated slowly over a period of ti:;je. The guer-

rilla loader started ixis letter by ea^'in^, 'Xou order ae to attack the

enemy, from whose hand you have i-oceived a most sharaeful defeat,"

Padilla then conti.nued, saying that surely he would go on fighting the

vrmsajf as he had done for aiore than five years. He rsoiinded Rondeau that

all the people in Upper ?eru iiad fou^t and suffered, too, for aiany years,

but x.uao vaxii was not their only .,a.ofortuns since tliuy iiad to witness the

"infancy and mocksiy of the ariiies of Buenos Aires," ^"^^-^

PadiUa continued ts/ saying that those armies had not only ig-

nored the merits of the Upper Peruvian i'atx'iots, but even worse, they had

rj-diculed and insulted them, 'ilie guerrilla frwn La Laguna stated that

"thoustu.cis or exaapies of jaori-or could be cited which had iri'itated the

104
people," and which liad been caused ly the oxpedit^-onaries, rhan the

fearless wr^-ter enumerated so.vte of theoi, which siake inoei-usting reading

because they tell certain facts that ^lad escaped previous docu^oents. From

the veiy beginning rivalries l;ad existed between the i^uerrilla units and

tiiB iMx^j^j-rj ia- litiB, .-uOii i^u;it.:)u.aro3 as Ganteno, uiruenas ana lie, x-'ad-

ilia, at one tise or other had been apprehended by the .'Argentinians,

Padilla thought t^iat the real reason for tiiese arrests was nothing ;tiore

than the Jealaaay of the Argentine c j:;.-!.andei s and officers, ihe parti-

san leader continued his steaming letter ty saying oatphatically that ''th^

govemnient of Buenos /d.r©s has shown only a filthy distrast for our people
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which han hurt the honor of the inhabitants,'' * and the conseqitGnce of

this abo^LiiiiOle behavior was that tho Arssntine occupation vras as bad nt

worse than the Spanish rale. The c^^errilla called attantion to the fact

that whenever the esqjeditionary farces wore able to occiToy U^-oer Peruvian

territory, it was because of the decisivo help they had rsce.ved fro^. ita

Inhabitants, But instead of balnu grateful, the axpeditionarles had sacked

their homes and cities. The dean of the !T!iaroaE 'ipqtoneros continued his

answer with crjaxty :iore hard hitting lines, Hs retTiinded Rondeau especiaUjr

that although the .\rgentinianr T?ere now rrin'^insj sx-jsy th^ were so bold

as to recjuest the guerrli -.as to c3io y-it and figjit the snen^ in order

to protect "the cowardliness of your army.* ."^Jid ''adilla asfsured the
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Argentine ocnciaiidar "that the enerarr ^>ir1\ not have ?- -noii^nt of rent," '

The final lines are of a conciliatozt/ rnood in which the wi*iber re-rdnded

his correspondent that the guerrillas and people of Clharca.3 were honest

and o^ - ^orgiving nature, and ve -e very wil'ing; to forget oast exces-

ses . Padilla stated that he did not doubt that when the Argentinians came

back thay vould be received with open ams. Yet he blontly advi-^ed the

Argentine gensr-l to impress uoon his go'/emment that th'? next time it

;3ent an ariiy, it should respect the people's customs, h?.ve 3ood and de-

cent authority, and un-^er no oircu^stinces bring officers who rr" tsVir-d to

nteal, and were pjroud or cowardl^y. If this advice were followed the s^er-

rilla leader thovg^t that 3ll the orov^.nces could be united in one big

patria. The writer concluded ... l::,,. ar by saying that "there is still

time for reniei^r , , , but if not, then . . . ." The word "then" with

its four dots are the last of the letter.
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;<hat Padil la meant was that if his udvice was not fullowoa, th«

inner provinces would depart frou the Plata union auid take a dlffertint

road. That Is what finalli^ happened. The guerrilla leader proved ty

this letter to be a sharp obseirver, Amoni' the partisans of Chwoas he
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was probably the most enlightened and intellectaaliy best • e^juipped,

Ke clearli' foresaw the creation of an indapendent Upper Pern, if tiie free

provincer. continued thei.r unintelligent pw^-^^ >.^t.. ^\,gard to the occupied

inner provinces. But since Padilla was ahead of his time ne was well

aware that the sentiiient for separation wat; not yet prevalent and there-

fore Jiia classic i-^.nark, "Ther^ is still ti^ie for ra^aacir, ' xn iila latter

the partisan comiaander also showed that ho did not want to separate Upper

Peru, Although in the first part he cruelly enuaierated the past abuaes

of the ..Argentinians, in the last part of tiio letter he practlciuU^ pleaded

the Gaieral to see to it tliat all this be reaedieu, becauee if not, it

vjoulu bo iiiipossible to avoid the consequencea, Padilla wanted to thwart

what he probably thou^t would be a tra^c event: the splitting up of

the upper arid lower provinces. Consequently the guerrilla froai La La-
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guna was not "the px-ecursor rT the Bolivian nation," as one respected

Bolivian historian has interpreted tliia letter, but rather was a alirewd

observer who was the first Upper Peruvian to foresee the course that the

ixiner provinces might be forced to talce.

The battle of Sipa Sipa was definitely a turning point in the

history of Charcas, Before Sipa Sipa it is hardly pOi;i;iblc; io cetect

Bontiments, or even one voice, in favor of the separation and ind^>eii>

dence of Upper Fern, Rondeau's defeat loarks the incipiency of tliis de-
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^ 111
sire to part ways. PacB.Tla folt rt, as did the jreat ?>an Martin, Ife©

Bolivian chronj-cler, I'anu'sl 'Asr^a T'rcullu, cofounder of 'Holivi?-, ojid the
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opreat .ajrgentine leader and hlstori^iTi, ^Tltre, were trell a>rare of it,

Pnt. thf* IP ^h -for "ini'^fl-^'^nrTonce vn^ mt n^rer-'^hpl'nlnf^ snd h-Tdl^y noticeable;

only isolated seeds had been pi mted and even thejr had not yet blo^soned.

The great miTnT^er of f^jerrlllas still looked to the free provi.ncot' for

help and inspiration. The najority of these partisan?^ had not even ocycw

in contact with the anxiliary amies, and were fighting their oim privat*

war, The -weH^to-do clansep vre*e inclj.nec' to favor the Roy^.lists ratheir

than the Patriots. Mfo^ sincere ''atriota had emigrated fro-n the tapper pro-

vinces and had gone to the free provinces where they fell under the in-

fluence of t'^«> \rgentine fystom. The lovrer classes, Indians especially,

vere inert or of changing: allege ance, '^ Tell eqtTipped ?nd victori.^ms

fourth aiud.liary ar^ urder a popi3l.ET general, such as Belgrano or San

Hertxn, could have wiped out the reparatist ?nd anti-/irgentine senti-

ments. Put after Rondeau's enormous defeat no WT'ed:'.tiontiiy arrjy came up

again, ?nd from 1816 until the end of the war the inner orovincei^; were

left to their T.m resources. In 1816 the Rccralist amny began it" sreat

sweep to vripe out the , -iierrillac . Aid froT! Arce^-tina was not forth-

c«"intj »»v°>^ "-^ this cr^tTcr.l yosr,

. The year 1^6 marks the beginning of the great anarchy in the

United Provinces, which mad© it inocrsible to or'taniae a new camrai^

into the occiipiad uppi-r provinces, "^firide:- it was now thought, in view

of the continual defeats of the auxiliary aamies, that the road via Chile

into Lav«r Peru was i^ore feasible, ~s indeed "t ^mved to be. "^-e to these



cumulative factors the arriy of the north, also Icndwn as the amy of TTppw

Peru, now again undei tha com..icind of Bclgrano, never started its offennlvm

a^iainst Charcas, but rather was on the defensive under the iiapact of the

renewed invasions of the Royalist arcy fro"? Upper Peru, 0nl7 once in

1317, did a s-nall contingent -^-^ -^r.md 150 nen, under the adventurous

Colonel La Maxirid, execute a cormnando raid behind the Spanish lines in-

to the tipper provinces. La M3.di*id, a darin;,": soldier T-rith absolutsl;;'- no

ability for inilitaT:/ strategy, disobe3''ed his orders and decided to ^'ce

an ©pic aarch. He surprised Tarija and then, sneaked up to Chuqaisaca,

-whore he halted ' i": -^'.all contingent at the -rrevy door of the nros'.rlential

house of the .Audieacia of Charcas, But the President, obviously aston-

ished to see an Argentine unit in the raidst of thecx>ital, quickly'' re-

covered and forced La Madrid to leave Chuqaisaca and retr-sat JLl the \ri=ty
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back to northern Argentina, This ims hardly an arrnj'-, but only a

disjointed raid, tliat added nothing to .".r'^entine orestige nor did rnich

ham exc3;_)t to show to the surprised inhabitants of Chuqixisaea that another

unqfialified Argentine commander vrent on a foolish, useless rampage, mar*-

ly to write an epic and glor ^' " ' .....;^,

Kot untH 1820 did Salta and TucvOT^n d«uand vehemently the or-

ganization of a new attxiliary arm,/ with the hope of avoiding further
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Saanish invasions from Char-? as, which since the beginni-n^; of the war

117
had penetrated the free provinces nine times. '^t nothing definite •

o lis
wa« done and vhen finally ^''^- '••^"- was ready to 'i-.v-: *n l^??, it waa

ftir too late since the Bolivarian arfly under General Sucre had alrea^

defeated the last reianants of the Spanish legions.
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ihe uaLnteliigeat abusas or tma three auxLiiaxy ar.iiies wofu the

Gharcas separated frcxa the ilTi^sntlxie uiuou. I''r(,)Ji 130^ until 1B2.^

Upper Peru fought a bitter war aga.lnst tiie opanish forces, .irgeiitinian

aid until iol6 was no help, ana their ar-aies turned out to oe one i.ior«

enencr instead of an ally. For the next naie years the occupied provinc»»

were -uu^iuoned to their own fate, and alone they had io fight tne war

aj^ainst the Spanish exiiei'^. Once victorious, they also wanted to ^aid«

their destiny alone. The spirit of independence was oreateu during, the

war, ^.- che United Provinces had liberated thei^ inner occupied provinces

during the earl^^ or laiddle stages of the war, an jjidependsnt iiolivia would

never have emerged. But the failure to cio this in addition to the pre-

posterous beliavior oi' tiieir expeditionary forcej killed apy cnance of a

I'eunion of the loivei- and inner provinces. The history of the auxiliary

119
az'iaies corist_tuteij u, vxuiui. juLZi.; xa uLe cit;ai.-cjn i>i' i>oxj.Vj.a,
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NOTES

Vm. HL. 207. ^.

^tre, San Martfn. oo. cit.. I, 204.

^a-M, ]^ 207, ^.
if

The original documents which prove this switch belonged to the
collectiOTi of E« 0. Rfick, now located in the National Library of Bol-
ivia in Sucre. According to'Alfjredo J^iiregui Rosquellas they were stolen
but then recovered. Dr. Rosquellas has published scxne of them in "Doc-
umentos in^ditos." BTQS, XLIII, ^27-'*28 (19^*8), 182-192, He promised
to publish the rest of the documents in future numbers of the BSOS . along
with a revelation of how the documents were stolen. But this promise was
not fulfilled, Agsd.n the unpublished docujnents ar« missing. In 1953
Dr, Rosquellas died. This author has purchased part of his library but
he has never seen these documents. But the documents oublished in ibid ,

are sufficient proof that this switch was made. See, too, Rigoberto
Paredes, "Ligeros datos sobre la fundacidh de Bolivia," BSG5. XXXII,

337-339 (1937), 1^1, n. 1; Paz, Historia . II, 113-11^; Camba, Mesnorias .

29, Indeed already before this switch was made Viceroy Abascal commis-
sioned the governor of Cusco to advance upon La Paz, located within the
Viceroyalty of Buenos Aires, Cftie shculd remember this was before 1810,
This demonstrates that the Audiencia of Charcas was not well integrated
into either vicerqyalty, and that it was always in a state of flux.
Because of geographical factors the Audiencia tended to gravitate saore

to its old allegisuice in lAraa, It is still unknown to this author if th«
hcwie government approved the switch in 1810 of Charcas frcwv Buenos Aires
to Lima (cf. Eduardo Aramayo, "Resumen , , , de docuiaentos secretes . , ,,"

BSGS . XXXIV, 3^-346, 1939. 86-101).

Ernesto Dfez-Canseco, Pertf y Bolivia/ pueblos gemelos (Lima,

1952), 9-10,

Cf , Jaime Mendoza, '•La creaci<5n de una nacionalidad," BSGS.

XXVI, 268-269 (1926), 1,

7
Ab cited by Jesus Arocha Moreno, Las idsas pollticans de Bolivar

y Sucre en el proceso de la fundacion d© Bolivia (Caracas, 1952), 10,

8
Alfredo Jairegui Rosquellas, "Juan Jose Castelli," BSQS.

XLin, ^•29~^30 (19^+9) , 3^-3^2,

Q
This event is brilliantly sketched in G, Renrf-Moreno, Ultimos

Dias . OP, cit .. I, chaps, 6-9.
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Carta pastoral de . . . don Benito de Mooed y Francolf (Buenos

Aires, 1807). as cited by ibid., I, 106, n, 1,

See Ruben Vargas Ugairte, Don Benito Hari^ de Mox^ y de Fran-

coJ-'L . . > (&aenos Aires, 1931), 79 pp.

12
Carta pastoral , loc. cit.

Benito de Mok<$, Ilanifiesto proclajnatorio . as cited by^ G. Renrf-

Moreno, Ultimos Pjfas. oo. cit .. I, 98, n, 1.

The excellent oontaaporaxy Bolivian historian, Humberto
V&quez-Machicado, has a brilliant, yet unpublished, essay entitled,

Los pyieenes socio-hlstdricos ^ la n^cionalidad boliviana . in vjhich he

considers Potosi as the crucial city of Charcas, According to V^zquea-
i^chicado Potosf held the divergent regions of Charcas together.

^See Modesto Oiaiste, 'l-i&aorla. hist<5rica ^obre los aconteciiien-
tos oolfticQS ocurridos en Potosf en 1^0. op. cit .. 2^-28.

16
Cf. Paz, Historia. II, 128.

17
Jduregui Rosquellas, 'Castelli," oo. cit .. 3^4-1,

18
This author does not know of aixy biography of Sanz. It would

make a fascinating stuct^.

19
Paz, Historia . II, 129.

20
Ctalste, Op. cit .. 27.

21
BNB, Colecqion Ren^~: 'oreno (hereafter cited as C. R-M), Man-

usciritos de Chuouisaca/ l624..190'^ . vol. 11, no, 21, vol. Ill, nos. 1, ^,

6, vol. V, nos. 9, 19; cf, Nicanor Mallo, "TradIclones/ cosa de aquellos
tiempos." B5GS. XXXVII, 371-373 (19^1). 57.

22,
i4aix<$ to Castelli, La Plata [Chuquisaca] , December 11, 1810,

in BSQS . XLiV, i^33-ky^ (1950), '^-50.

^^Omiste, oo. cit .. 33-3^*.

2^
[Proclamaticai of Josrf Castelli], Potosi^, Decanber V*, 1810,

in ibid. . 32-33.

25
Cf. Alfredo J^uregui Rosquellas, "Cronica documental," BSGS .

XLIV, 433J143 (1950), 45.
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This Intirnate accovmt of the behavior of ths auxiliaries is
splendidly sketched in Modesto 0!:n[i.ste, oo. cit .. 30. The work of OiAste
is of ffceat value since he relied on the accounts of witnesses who still
survived (see R-M, ^ 2238, 562). See "Modesto Oaiste. "Kollasavo.
II, no. 18 (19^), 52-55.

^Paz, Hlstoria . II, I31,

28
La Junta provicional giavemativa de las provincias del Rfo

ds la Plata ... a todos los habitantes de esta c^adad de la Plata
[Chuquisaca], La Plata, Januaiy 5, 1311. in BSQ5 . XLLY, k^J^k^^ (I950).
57,

^^£bid.. 55-59.

30^ La excma. Junta . . , , La Plata. February 8, 1811, in ibid. .

60-^1.

31^ Haxjy Bolivian historians accuse Goyeneche of breaking the arm-
istice, but the Bolivian writer, Luis Paa, proves satisfactorily that it
was Castelli who was responsible for the breach (Historia. II, 1^3,
n. 1); cf. atre, ban Martxn. 00. oit. . I, 217, accuses Castelli of violate
ing the tiruce,

^^See Paz, Historia. II, 146.

33
"^^See Modesto Omiste, Memoria Historica sobre los acontecioien-

tos ooliticQs ocurridos en Potosx en 1811 (Potosf, 1878), 27-28. G. Ren^-

Moreno in his ^, 2239, 563, believes that Omiste 's second work is even
better than his memoirs of 1810,

34 / •
See Alcides Arguedas, La fundaci«5n. op. cit .. 96.

35
See the very interesting letter of Francisco de Rivero to

Junta Provincial de Potosf, Cochabamba, July 19, 1811, in Osniste,

Kemoria . . . 1811. pp. cit .. 23-27,

36
Until now it si not clear where Castelli went. Camba in his

MWBQjrias . 98, states that Castelli did not stop until he reached Buenos

Aires, Paz, Historic . II, 148, writes that the Argentine coimnander went

to Chuquisaca,

37
•"Omiste, Heaoria . . . 1811 . 00. cit.. 10.

•^ Ibid. . 9-11, is the only chronicler of this incident,

39
"^ ANB, Ach (Papeles relatives a la guerra entre vascongados y

otras naciones en Potosx, l662-l629)»
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Ondste, Ifemoria . . . 1811 . op. cit.. 30-3**.

Very interesting is the letter of Juan Martfn Pu^rredAi to

the Junta Gubematlva de estas Provincias, Csmpo Santo, October ^,

1811, in JUSJ5 Raaion 'hanoz Cabrera, La enerra de los quince anos (S,

d. Ch, , 166?), 226-2^3, in which Pueyrredon blaaes his soldiers for not

defending him and his officers against the fury of the people. He even

states that the soldiers joined the peoole ("Pues, habiendo en la plaza

corao 900 soldados a sueldo, no tuve uno solo que me sii'viese en aquel

conflicto, a escepcion de muf pocos oficiales, proqu^ todos andaban por

las calles dando formento a la revolucion, b se encerraban en las casas

por t'snor de que los lastimasen," p. 227), Although this account was

written just after the massacre tliis author believes that it is better

to rely on the account of Omiste, who took it from survivors. Naturally

any account given fifty years later is in itself a bad primary source.

But Pue5rr'red<5n's letter is a rationalization t defend himself before his

superiors,

Cf, Paz, Historia. II, 159,

^"No fue !nas que una verdadera escena teatral, en cuyo fondo

se encontraba la ficcicJn bien encubierta i la hipocresCa raas refinada"

(Qoiste, Memoria • • • 1811, op^ clt . , 35)

,

The irecord of the investigation has not been located,

45
PueyrredOTi to Junta, oo

,

. clt.. 227,

46
Oraiste, Memoria ... 1311 . op. clt .. 37.

47
Ibid. . 36-37. Because of his extreiae anti-Catholicism Omiste

came to accept Pueyrred&i's conclusion. This is very strange, since Oaiste

throughout his two works emphasizes the resentment of the ootosinos for
the auxiliaries, due to the latter 's monstrous behavior, Paz, ILLstoria.

II, 158, n. 1, wonders what reasoning Oaiste used to come to such an il-

logical conclusion, Paz takes issue with Omiste with sound reasoning,

48
Ibid.. 39-^.

^Soo Maido J. Buschlazzo, "La Casa de Itoneda en Potosf,

isg^ XXXV, 359-361 (19^), 270-275.

o3e Vicente Cafiete y Dominguez, Qufa de la provincia de Po-
torf. 1787 (Potosx. 1952) . 838 pp.

^*Cf . G, Rene-Moreno, Penf y Bolivia/ mas notas. 00. cit. .

207.
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Omigt«, Mqmoiria . . « 1811. oo. cit.

.

^1-^2,

53
Pueynred&x to Junta, oo. cLt« . 230,

5^
ibio. , 230-232.

^^Loc. cit.

^Omiste, Mem^ria ... 1811. op. cit.. ^5*

57
Pu^rredfJn to Jiinta, op. cit.. 232.

58
"^Soa Bernardo Trigo, Las te.ias . op. cit .. 96-97, "Haviendose

dado el grito ds livertad en Buen? Ayrf quanto lo suoo [Tarija] siguio
primaro q. Salta, Tucum^, y Cordoba, ostixaula: dolas con su exeraplo y
prest<$ su ovediencia ala Junta q, se instald en aquolla Capital" (Ss

fragtnento q. pasa el gov?^ , . , de Tarixa ... ala prensa , , . , Tari-

Ja, S^teiriber 2. 1826, ANB, |S., 1^, 19, f. 1).

59
Lgct pit.

60
"Luego ds Uegar a Potosf, se distribuy<$ la fuersa en barios

Cuerpos, y los oficiales q, Servian de Capitanes, se les bajo a Tenientes,

y Subcesibam. Ian demas Clases, quando se advierte que los Cadetes

q. llegaron a Potosi sin cooperar a ninguna batalla de las anteriores,
fueron nombrados Capitanes; un jucto resentim,'*'® hieo q. todos los of-
iciales Tarijenos se retiracen con el gran dlsgusto deno seguir la suerte
de sus hermanos, Tarl^a se quedo en cierto modo deslucido" (loc. cit.) .

61
The case of Tarija is one of the most perpleocing. As stated

above, they joined the auxiliary aniy with great enthusiasm and cooperated
decisively in the battles of Cotagaita and Suipacha (see Lois Pizarro,

Tari.la/ apuntes historico-:':e-3i3'^icos. Sucre, [1936 j, IO6; Bernardo
Frfas, Historia del General D. Hartxn Ggegnes . 5alta,III, 527). After the
defeat of Huaqui the revolutionary junta (0 of Tarija issued a chauvin-
istic manifesto inciting the people of Tarija to arm and rush north to
aid the routed Argentine an^ (Paz, Historia. l48-l^), Then suddenly an
anti-auxiliaiy aray feeling became prevalent and it is said tiiat the town
fought the defeated ara^ with a loss of four hundred raen (infra, n, 62).
The document citod by this author (supra , n, 58) might be the k^ to ex-

plain this change of sentiment. Probably when the manifesto was published
the disgruntled warriors had not yet returned to theii* native town. It

might also be that the tharee people who signed the manifesto (Paz never
cites from where he took the documen"0 do not represent an official boc|y.

There is one more point that adds to the confusion, PueyrredAi, in his

report home, considered Tarija as friendly territory. Seemingly the fury

of Tarija was directed more against Dfaz V^ez, who came through the town
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first, than against Pu^TrreoU^n, who caiae somewhat later. But as said

above, the tari.ienos wanted to take away flrom the Argentine general the

silver he carried, bat because of unknown circu'nstanoes this was not done.

Somehow a deal was negotiated. In sum-nary, the history of Tarija remains

obscure. This author has nearer seen or found the book by Tom^s O'Connor

D'/irlach, Tari.ja/ bosaueio historico [La Paz, 1932], but it is doubtful

that it contains valuable infornation (see Hcriberto Trigo Paz, oo, cit.»

176-177).

62
Trigo, OP. dt.. 97.

^Paz, Historia. II, I66-I67.

Aliat really happened in Tarija is still a n^rstery. The his-

tory of Tarija reniains to be written ("3u historia • . . duerme en los

archives de Sevilla, 3alta y Tucuman," Trigo, 00. cit. . 85),'

Pueyrredon, in his letter to the governing junta of Buenos Aires,

loc. cit.. identifies the towns of Potosf and Oruro as the places where the

Rqyalist cause '.-as deeply entrenched, Hs then speaks of Cochabamba and

Chuquisaea as the cities wher« pro-Buenos Aires or Patriotic sentiment

was predOTiinant, Kost all Argentine and Bolivian historians seem to ac-

cept Pu«^rrred($n's staternent. It is said that Oruro and Potosf were mining

towns and that the wealthy miners were influential in maintaining the pro-

Royalist sentiri«it. It is stated that Cochabamba and Chuquisaea were in-

habited eKclusively by merchants, land owners, lawyers and students who

tended to favor the Patriotic cause (see Vicente I^ez, Historia de la

republica argentina . new ed, ; Buenos Aires, 1913 » IV, 71). Undoubtedly

this hyoothesis warrants certain merit, yet this author finds it debatable.

The ejtample of Tarija cited above, taken from an unpublished document,

tends to indicate that this rural town was probably as anti-Argentine as

Oruro and Potosi, Yet Tarija was a completely agricultural center. If

one wants to accept the Pueyrred<5n-Lopez thesis, then Chuquisaea would have

to be classified as a Rcyalist city. All the official emplqyees of the

Audiencia lived there. Besides, the rich lainers of Potosx did not live

in that city most of the time, because of its uiHisually high altitude and

the very rigorous climate, Nearty Chuquisaea, vLth its delighitfUl weather

and its beautiful countryside, was a more ideal residence, not only for

the rich aristocracy of Potoslf but also for the miners of nearby Chayanta,

Porco, lipez and Chichas, Therefore Chuqiisaca should be classified as

a Rc^alist town (see Alfredo J^regui Rosquellas, La ciudad de los quatro

nombres . Sucre, 192^, 153 PP» ; Ci. Ren^-Moreno, Ultiiaos dfas. op. cit .).
But it is true tliat Chuquisaea contained the University which played a

potent role in furthering the opposition to Spanish rule, lliis all seems

to indicate that a far deeoer study naist be undertaken before accepting
the oversimplified solution of dividing the cities of Upper Peru into two

categories. This author certainly agrees that there is a grain of truth
in the statement that Cochabainba was the most anti-Royalist town. This

too warrants an interesting stucfcr. It should be remembered that Potosf
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felt the impact of the avixiliaiy ax^nies moi^ than any other town, because
of its strategic p6sition. One could make a plausible case by stating that
the anti-Argentine feeling was proportional to the amount of contact with
the •xpedltionary armies. For example, the anti-Rofjralist foeling in Co-
chabamba was increased to a high pitch when General Goyaneche, in 1813,
subjected the city to several days of terror (infra , n, 6?), just as
Castelli had done in a somewhat minor way in Potosf, This author believes
that the feelings depended primairLly on the amount of contact with and the
behavior of the araies,

^Omiste, Ilemorla . . . 1811. pp. cit.. t*6~M6,

67
'Cochabaaiba had rebelled against Gcyaneche and had proclainiad

for a second time its allegiance to Buenos Aires. The local guerrilla
leaders, especially Egteban Arze, were responsible for this second pro-
nounoe-nent. At the approach of Goyaneche Cochabairiba refused to surrender
and the Royalist General defeated the cochabaiablnos cm the outskirts of
the town. Entering the city, the victor had to confront and fight a le-
gion of Cochabamba wonon, who in an act of extreme heroism wished to show
their despite for the General, Many of the women died, Gqyaneche, us-
ually of moderate temper, unleashed for several days a reign of terror
that even surpassed arything done by Castelli, In this way Goyaneche
foolishly aided the cause of the Patriots, which had suffered because of
the terror of the Argentine expedition. Yet the history of Goyaneche 's

entrance, the wcMBsn's fight and liis reign of terror has not been written
well. No objective and in^artial stu(V exists, Bolivian historians bar*
generally exaggerated the event and have tried to make it a holy epic
which distorts objective historical facts, Dat undoubtedly the Royalists
committed a blunder of great magnitude (cf. Urquldi, Rectificaciones> 28-

29).

68
Of, Camba, Mwnorias. I, 127,

"see "Fragment© d© memoria sobre la batalla de I'ucu'TuCn (1812)
por el General Don Manuel Belgrano," in Jos^ Marfa Paz, IJemorias Postumas
(Biblioteca Ayacucho, vol, 16, Madrid, n, d,), 36-^5, Hereafter cited
as J, M. Paz, Memorias .

70
Camba, Meniori^s

.

I, 139, calls Goyaneche 's evacuation "sor-
prendente,"

71
See supra, chap, 1, notes 88, 89, "^he first editi<Hi (Buenos

Aires, 1855), ^ vols,, is extrenjely rare but is a delightful and beauti-
ful edition wtiich tMs author originally consulted in the National Lib-
rary of Bolivia, '^e author has changed his citation to the badly done
third edition (Biblioteca Ayacucho, vol, l6; I'^-adirid, n. d,), because of
its easy availability. The second edition (La Plata [Argentina], 1892),
3 vols., is less rare but not easy to find (cf, G, Ren^-iloreno, Bolivia

y Peru/ mas notas. oo. cit^. 208, n, 1),
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^J. M. Paz, Hemorias . 145.

;"La maltratada campana dm Vilcapugio y Ayouma ha sido escrito
da mano loaostra por el general Jose Maria Pas, cap!tan entonces del ejer-

cito argentino que fue deshecho en esas dos jovaa.6aia, Los que lo han escirl-

to despues le han soguldo en todas sus indicac^ones" (Vicente F, Looez,

c^. eit. , IV. 373).

74
J. :•'. Paz, Memorias . 215,

75
LqC« Git«

76
For a detailed account of the cai^aign of Vilcapugio and Ayouma

see Hitare, Belgrano . II, chaps, 22-23,

' 'Iliis whole incident is sketched tjjr J, H, Paz, Memorias. 2l6-
220, who was an e^ye witness,

'''

^Od. cit. . II. 177.

79
Cf. J, H. Paz, Meaorias. 222.

On
Publicacidn Oficial [Gobierno de la Provincia de Santiago del

Eatero], El Coronel Lorenzo Lug;ones (Buenos Aires, I896), 57m

81
Cf, G. Ren^Horeno, "Expediciones e invasiones," RciVista de

Artes y Letras (S. d. Ch,), V (1885), ^5.
ft?

San Martlji to- ^odoy Cruz, no place given, August 24, I8I6, in.

Kitre, Bularano. II, 282, n, 34,

^Alfredo Villegas, "Un docu:aento de San MartJin conreforencias
historicas," Amiario de historla argentina. V (1943-1945), 354-355, 367-
369.

64
J, M, Paz rleaorias . 269,

"'"Faltando en el i'sjrchivo General, I03 documentos de esta ca»-
pana (solo existen algtmas carpetas sueltas) , , , " (iiitre, %]rFir?-Pg T

II, 266, n, 7),

86
Other sources are Rondeau's autobiograply (see supra, chap, 1,

n. 91); Ilemorias del General Gregorio Ar^oa de la Kadrid (Biblioteca
Ayacucho, vol, 60, ^ladrid, n, d,), 415 Pp.p also the neaoirs of General
Rudecindo Alvarado which are unknown to this author (cf , infra, chap, 7,
n. 97).
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87
'j, M. Pax, Hwnorias . 367.

88
[U], Apuntes. 79.

89
•^Tribonal de recaudaci^n,

90
J, M, Pas, Memorlas. 281, writes, » ... on :^ 10 se hacia el

lavatorio del dinero" (italics saine) . The word lavatorio is translated as

washing, which hardly makes sense. Could it be -that it is a colloquialiatt

for counting? The word lavatorio is used in the first and second editions
too.

'^J, M, Paz, Memorlas. 281,

92
Loc. cit.,

93
"^Tomas Xejerina, Lorenzo liigones (cf, supra , n, 80), Jose Maria

^This is told hy [U], Aottntes. 80-81. Neither J, M. Paz,

Paz.

who was in Chuquisaca, nor La Madrid mentions it in liis memoirs; cf, J,

M, Paz, Kenorias . 290-292; cf, Valentin Abecia, "Introduccion," in
Miguel Ramallo, Guerrilleros . 00 « cit.. 13,

'-'J, M. Paz, Meraorias. 293,

G, Ren^-Moreno, Bolivia y Perd/ m^s notas^ 00. cit.. 206,
feels sorry that J, 14, Paz was not present when the excesses of Castolli
occurred. He might have left a more precise and honest picture,

97
^'See J, M, Paz, Memorias. 301-314; La Madrid, ov>, cit.. 87-92.

98
'^The battle is a^so known as the battle of Viloma or Wiluraa,

see Rodriguez Casado, Calderon vUijano, eds;, Menioir3.a de gobiemo del
Virrey Abascal (Sevilla, 194^4-), II, 278,

^J. M, Paz, Memorlas. 327; cf. La Madrid, op. cit.. 93-101,

Cuairtel General en marcha, December 7, 1815. in Miguel Ramallo,

Guerrilleros . op. cit.. 144-145,

In ibid . . 145-151; also published in Jorge Mallo, 00 f cit, .

27-28,

^Q^Ibid.. 27; Ramallo, 145-146.

^03ibi(^. . 146; Idallo, 27.
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^^^liOc. cit .; Ramallo, 1^,

^Q^bid . . 148; Mallo, 28.

^°
^Loc. cit .. Ramallo, 1^9-150.

^^^Ibid . . 150; llallo, 28.

^^
^Loc. cit .; Ramallo, 150-151.

^^^Thp tdography tc Ri2r..cllo, op. cit.. does not give much detail

about the early backgrcaind of the guerrilla, Padillaj cf . Sauniel Velasco

Flor, Vidas de bolivianos celebres (Potosf, 1871), 13-1'<'»

Valentfn Abecia, "Introduccion," in Ramallo, op. cit.. 13.

•^^
Supra. n. 82,

^^^[U], Apuntes. 85; Mitre, Belerano. II, 282,

^Thls caiapaiga is colorfully sketched in the memoirs, on. cit ..

121-174, of La Madrid, yet the Colonel loved to glorify his actions as

well as hiraself

,

ll4
Bolivian school texts consider the epic of La Madrid as the

fourth auxiliary arny, see Antonio Diaz Villamil, Curso elemental de his-

toria de Bolivia (3ci ed,; La ^az, 19^9), 11, 51-52; Jos^ :-:arxa Camacho,

^iJLstoria de Bolivia (l4th ed.; La Paz, 1952), l64.

115
"La expedicicMfi que Belgrsno conffo a Lamadrid en 1817, y que

llego teraeriarmeaite hasta Chuqirisaca, no pasd de Tina correrfa itiilitar a
cargo de una divisicai ligera del ejercito del norte" (G, Ren^-i"!or«no,

"Expediciones," oo. cit.. 484),

Ibigl. . 487; i'lariano Zorreguieta, Aijvuites historicos de Salta
en }.s^ ^Qoca del colonia.ie (2d ed.; Salta, n. d.), 115, 119.

^^''g. Rttorf-Moreno, "Expediciones," op. cit.. 484-489.

lift
Gabriel Ren^-Moreno has a brilliant unpublished work about the

last expeditionary force under the coraraand of Colonel Ui*dininea, who in
1828 became the third president of Bolivia, and whora he calls "pies de
plorao," The work is in the possession of Dr. Kumberto Vazquez-Machicado,
It is hc^ed that it will be published soon. See ^1 CoiTeo de las Pravin-
cias (Buenos Aires), 17 numbers (November 19, 1822 to April 10, 1823),
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119̂The relations betwoen Upper Peru and the United Provinces,
especial3ci' the reasons for letting Charcas fight alone after 1817, are
superbly sketched in two books of Rene-41oreno, Bolivia v Per\i/ mas notas.
QQ» Qi% ', iind Boiiyia y Peru/ naevas notas . pp. cit. These are two out-
standing books and anj'one intei-ested in more detailed knowledge about tbm
curious relations between the innsr and lower orovinces should consult
them.



CHAPO^ IV

DOS CARAS

Qsmopsls

The gaerrilla forces and the aiixLliary anaies constituted the

real veterans of the War of Independence in Upper Peru. Although anta-

gonistic toward each other, both fou^t for a decisive toilitary and po-

litical victoxy: the, defeat of the Spanish ajray and independence from

Spain, If the inner provinces should rernain an integral part of the La

Plata union, if they should join Lower Peru because of geographical

factors, or if they should become independent, was not a live issue of

the VST, Upper Peru was an isolated region, predoaanatel^ conservative

and narrow-minded} therefore, the number that supported the revolutionary

cause was a mere minority, I'here had been only one liberal island In

Charcas, the University of San Francisco Xavier in ChuqJiisaca, and from

its halls emanated the generation of 1809 which started the War of In-

dependence, They had chosen the wrong territoiy in which to raise the

standard of rebellion. They paid dearly for thie mistake. The ^oaniards

killed some of them and those who stjirvived had to leave, mostly for the

lower provinces where the ground was aor© fertile and better prepared

for a revolt against Spain,

128



While the University produced some radical aliimni, the narrow-

mindedneas of Charcas had adverse effects on most other students, and

from the University graduated many disreputable eleenents who had no polit-

ical convictions except their own well-being. They were conten5)orary with

the generation of 1809. Thqr had little syrapaiiiy with the ideals of

Moreno, Monteagudo and others. They possessed a clearer foresightedness,

not blinded ty any youthful idealism, and had a good awareness of reality.

To them the idea of independence had little prospect of success in the

near future. At the sanw tirne, they had no love for the genuine Royal-

ists, those who believed in the sanctiiy of the crown and in the benev-

olance of the King, At the University they had learned the cunning po-

litical philosophies of Thomas Aquinas and the Jesuit, Su^ez, and they

had read Machiavelli with absorption. Politics to them meant supporting

those who were in power and from whom they could get sociaUy coveted

jobs, v;hen there was ary indieatiai that a new political force was com-

ing to the forefront, they would swiftly shift to its support in order to

jasap on the bandwagon in time, Gabriel Renrf-Moi^no has given a classic

name to this group ty calling it do^ caras. two-faced.

During the middle years of the war their action acquired a blunt

insolence. As the luck of the arras continually shifted, th^ shifted

too. This group of dos caras was con^^oaed of a host of jninor figures who

played this game because they needed jobs, '^"here was one giant, the model

and master. His name was Casimiro Olaneta, He was the shrewdest, thex*(h-

fore his actions were the most subtle. Below him were a large number of

lieutenants, among whcaa the best kno..Ti was Manuel Marxa Urcullu. Others
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such aa Ilariano CalVo, Mariano CalvlauMites and Leandro Uzxn were effic-

ient conspiz^tors. All of them becanwi outstanding figures in Bolivian

politics. This group became the creators of Bolivia, instead of the hard

fighting veterans who vanished into nothing and did not even receive pen-

sions of any kind, ^h© weapons the dps caras used were intrigue, mach-

inations, oratory, mass psychology, legalistic cjraftiness, fraud and lies.

Once independence was achieved, they continued their sa^ne unethical play,

dragging the country into grave anarchy, Casijniro Olaneta became the

aaster of Bolivia until he went to his grave. He lovad anarchy and from

behind the scenes he pulled the strings. Ho mads and destroyed presi-

dents. During the War of Inderjendence he and his associates became the

Bost potent force for the creatitm of Bolivia,
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Chuquisaca, called La Plata by the Royalists,^ x^as the capital

of the vast Audiencia of Charcas, It was a proud and picturesque town,

Hejre was neither the noise and clatter of Mexico Cily or Lima nor the

joviality and energy of Buenos Aires or Santa Marta. The city was iso-

lated and far ihom the streain of world events. Chuquisaca had been fo^lnd-

ed in 153^ by a distinguished conquistador wi'Ui a delightful name, Pedro

Anzrirez de Ca^i^pord^dwido, V^Tien the fabulous mines of Potosf began to de-

liver their prodigious wealth the prosperous miners settled in nearby

Cfaaquisaca, The city became the seat of an audiencia and an archdiocese,

and in l62^ a university was founded there. Chuquisaca or La Plata is

located in mountainous tenritory, surrounded ty a beautiful landscape

that shows neither the ax*rLdnesa of Potosf nor the opulence of Cocha-

bamba. The cliniate is neither warm nor cold, Tlie city is narrow and

long, situated at the foot ot two steep hills. The town has many churches,

pretty houses and a wide and spacious plaaa.-^ After Mexico City and Lima

it had more "colossal fortunes" than any other city in the colonies.

It considered itself the guardian and garden of Potosf , and Potosf was

Spain's pride. Chuquisaoa was a haughty town because its people thought

that it was ctMJraanded by the King to preserve and stimulate the imperial

city of Potosf, lio other town in the Spanish colonies was more proud

and conceited than Chuquisaca. Its audiencia ignored and scorned the

viceroys and Lima and Buenos Aires and felt completety self-sufficient,

responsible only to God and the King,^
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Aroond 13,000 inhabitants supposedly lived in ChwqJisaca when

the eighteenth oentuxT- came to its end. Of these 4,000 were Spaniards,

3,900 lasstizos, 4,500 Indians and 1,500 Negroes and niulattos. The

Spaniards were either gachupines or oriollos. Their life was pleasant,

effortless and quite vineventful, Th^ wex*e part of the bureaucratic

•{^paratus always preswit at the seat of an ssadiencia, of the elaborate

ecclesiastic hierarchy existent in the capital of an archdiocese, and

professors and students of the Universily, Sonm were active in the

cabildo, o'Uiers did nothing except manage their estates, others had the

continuous delight of fighting lawsuits, tte favorite pastime of Chu-

quisaca; therefore others, and indeed many, were lawyers. It was an

arrogant and content group, extreaiely conservative and provincial. All

maintained that they came farom distinguished families in Spain. This

was the inner and most important core of Chuquisaca, but it was neither

united nor hcanogeneous, for there were the usual differences between

the peninsulares and crioUos, ITie core was divided into many strata,

each one looking with disdain on the ones beneath,'^ The whites foinaed

an isolated group in an isolated town with little specialization or move-

ment, and there was an absence of new blood. 'Ihe only newcomers to the

town were the students from throughout the Viceroyalty, and it was they

who brought the spirit of revolution. The nairrow provincialism of Chu-

quisaca created what Bolivian scholars continually refer to as the

"iMintalidad altoi:>eruana," Upper Peruvian mentality, or as one author has

a
put it, the "collective psychology of Upper Peru." This characteristic

vas mxxc9 pronoiinced in Chuquisaca than in a3Ty other place in Charcaa,
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It is difficult to ennuiaerate the characteristics of this nien-

tality, Gabriel Ren^-Moreno, Bolivia's superb and ojily great historian,

was unfortunately a dedicated racist,° To him it was "a perverse ten-

dency toward scheming and quarrels" and represent-ed a love for 'gossip

and mischievous lies."^^ To Ren^-Moreno the reason for this lay in the

fact that the mixture between Indians and Spaniards was a t>std one and

resulted in individuals with false perKonalities, His basic belief was

the "unquestionable superiority of the white race,*^* The Indian was

false and the whites, either through Indian blood or through close con-

tact, had absorbed his duplicity, Sven to the leftist writer, Trist4n

12
Maroff , the racial aspect is the vital cause of the morbid mentality.

The elegant ootannnist writer, Roberto Alvarado, prefers an economic

socplanation. To him the inhabitants did not expend tlieir natural energies

in the profitable and health,/ occi^jations such as tilling the soil, -^

which indeed is quite a plausible interpretation. To the nationalist

writer, Carlos Montanegro, the extreme individuality was an important

causant in detenaining the psychology of the Upper Peruvians, ^^ The

modern poet of Sucre, Joaqu£n Gantier, himself a patrician and a product

of conservative Chuquisaca, admits that "unquestionably the Upper Peru-

vian was deceitful, false, sagacious and intricate,"^ but that on the

other hand he also was "extremely sentimental,"^" In sunmaiy, all Bo-

livian scholars from the far left to the far right admit that there ex-

isted a certain peculiarly o^ behavior in the people of Gharcas, wliich

took more precise forms in Chuquisaca. This Upper Peruvian mentality

seems to be more the result of an extreme provincieilista, due to the
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"Andean enclosture" ' of Chuquisaca, aggravated h^ a false and distorted

feeling of the importance of their town, plus the lack of anjr profitable

18
economic enterprise. This gave rise to a peculiar character, given to

loose play with aaibiguous words and phrases in which the individual rareJy

came straight out for one or the other side, but rather manipulated all

beliefs, never deciding for anyone. The classic appraisal of Ren^-

Moreno, calling it "two-faced,"^9 has ?. grain of truth in it. The ele-

mentary explanation of Sim^ Rodrii^guez, the brilliant te.-icher who went

to Chuquisaca to establish a model school and failed, that it was an

extreine egoism is an oversiioplification,^® The raci'^t expositions of

Ren^-J^oreno and Alcides Ar^edas make little sense today, Ren^Moreno's

sketch of the Upper Peimvian mentali"ty is correct and sincere, but his

reasons for it are erroneous. In one sentence, the society of Chuquisaca

was s<^histical and motivated by an unhealtl^r conservatism.

In this conservative and unenterprising society at the end of

the eighteenth century was a certain gentle^nan by the name of Miguel de

Ol^eta, He was a criollo bom in Chuquisaca, but his father was an

21
ultramayinoy from overseas, a peninsular. Miguel's brother was Pedro

Antonio who lived in Salta, Miguel and Pedro^^ came from distinguished

stock of the village of ELqueta in the Spanish province of Guip^gxsoa.

De«i Miguel's mother came from the same region, beloai^Lng to the Mar-

quiegui family, Ittguel's father, proud of his Spanish cradle, saw to

It that his sons married a girl from Spain, -^ Dcxi Miguel had to go to

Spain to take as wife a pretty ladty from a distinguished family. He

BUOTled BoStaL Rafaela de Qtlemes, daughter of Francisco de Qttemes frcxn
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Burgos and Dona /jitonia Prudencia Ilartierena from the town of Yavi,

Don Miguel's newly acquired iuotber-in-law was the daughter of the liar-

quis of Toxo.^^ Don I-Iiguel and his wife. Dona Rafaela, hat only Sjianish

blood in their veins and had avoided the adxture of Indian blood. Their

life in Chuquisaca was uneventful, and they had no worry about earning

a living. Neither liusband nor wife knew what hard work meant. The

wife's faxidJiy was of substantial wealth and ^ona Rafaela inherited most

of the fortune of her parents,^ Dcm Miguel bocaroe a re> idor of the ajjj-

untfgi^ento. -which represented the average ambition for anjy distinguished

criollo. Naturally his positi<»i on the eabildo did not absorb all his

time, and he dedicated sonxe of his plentiful spare hours to business

venture,
"

liany lawsuits helped him hreak rome of the monotony of the

life,^® Besides, the managing of the nearby fairos added some color and

energy,^^ lB.guel de Olaneta and his wife were the exact and vmequivocal

picture of the typical aristocracy of Chuquisaca, Firom paiftician famil-

ies, trying to maintain their pure blood, no financial worries, and what-

ever means thqy had were acquired not through private enterprise but

rather through inh«ritance. His post on the ayunta-aiento gave him sta-

ture and prestige; he did a little business and as a sideline had estates,

like hira and his wife were vaaxty others in Chuquisaca and all. over the

colfxny*

About ten years after their marriage, on March 3, 1795, a very

fragile son was bom and it was feared that he would not see the light of

the world for many hours or days. But the baby grew str<Hig, and on April

7 was baptized by the faraous archbishop, San Alberto, and was given the
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naae of Jois6jf Joaquin Casiiiiiro.-^ He was C&&xcalTo Olaneta, to becotae

Bolivia's greatest and aiost jjowarful figure. Gasimii'o^-'- spent his youth

in his native Chuc^isaca and little is known about those yeax's. Acquir-

ing later a powerful pen, he never wrot*i the story of his life, and even

if he liad it might be of little value, because he was a master in lying

and boasting.

Young Casirairo was not sent hy his parents to the University of

San Francisco XavieTi which was located in Chuquisaoa and was the most

famous institution in the ^iceroyalty of La Plata, They enrolled hiia

instead at the Colegio Real Convictorio de Iluestra Seflora de llontserrat

(.Argentina),-^ "niis was then a conservative school, where one was obli-

ged to prove that he was a Cln'istiari, "clear, of Jewish and Iloorish race,

not convicted by the Holy Office and of legitiJHate raatrimcany,''-'-^ Casi-

aiiro entered liontserrat in 1809, the year the tfar of Independence started

in Charcas, lily his parents sent him to Ci^rdoba, instead of entering him

at San Francisco in their own home town, retuains a oatter of speculation,

(^e Bolivian author believes that the Olanetas were aware of the radical,

spirit that was beconing noticeable at San Francisco in the first decad*

of the new century, Thiey vrere determined not to send their only son in-

to this nest of subversives. Therefore they chose the conservative school

at C<6rdoba as being more suitable to their philosopliy.-^ Besides, Cas-

iairo's uncle, Pedro Antonio Olaneta, had settled in Salta and become

a successful and respectable businessman. This explanation sewxa feasible

and makes sense, but it iy a conjecture based on no docuaiental evidence.
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Montserrat had sons excellent tsachors, such as the venerable

35Boan Panes,-'-^ •^J^ong the follow ^rtudents of Casinilro were the sons of

Vicerqy Liniors, tha son of the Pvorv-altst General C/rdoba, and Jos4 JIaria
*

Paz,-' liniers and Cordoba were shot Irj Castslli in 1310 and undoubtedly

Casimiro shared or witnessed the plight and sadness of their sons. The

students at the college saw the iinprisoned leaders of the La Paz ravolt

when they were brought through Cordoba on the way to Buenos Aires,^^

"Hie real feslings of the student Casimiro Olaneta are not known. By

IBIO the faculty at the colle^je was sharply di-vided between the Royalists

and the Patriots, In vtow of Casiairo Olaneta «8 later identification >ri.th

thfe Royalist cause it would seem to indicate that he had little sympathor

for the Patriots, In later years when Olanota, then the jjost potrerful

politician in Bolivia, was accused of having baen a 'godo pertinaz,"

he defended himself by saying that when he was at c6rdoba, "at the age of

fifteen I was so fanatic for the liberty of .w country tljat any kind of P.5&-

secuti^Mi of the Spaniards did not satisfy ny desire. I did not admit

wwakness in this matter,"^^ But Olaneta was the master of falsehood on

a grand scale and the sole fact that he emphasized so aiuch his early pa^

trlotlsm is a good indication that he was the vary opposite.

Later Casimiro returned to his native Chuquiaaca, Probably his

father requested that he leave the college which, after 1810, was located

in the fJree provinces and had accsepted the new order, Casimiro himself

said that he went back to Chuqaisaca after the victory of Salta wort by

Belgrano in I8I3, But in the next line he stated tliat Belgrano iaipri-

soned him, his sole crime being that of his nane.
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Kis pareiita fl«d Chaquisaca, when the soccMid auxiliary srcijy was

on its inarch to occupy the capital. After the retraat of Belgrano,

Casiiniro enrolled at the University of Ssn Francisco whioh .lovf had been

cleansed of the subversive elements. The pattern ia quite clear: when

tiae notas town university wa.a heretical his parents sent him away to a

conservative school. But when the college of Mgntserrat becane part of

the free provinces and accepted the nev: order, then Casinixro had to re-

turn and enroll at the local university which now had become a fortress

of the Spanish cause. In March, 181^, Casimiro received his degree, which

he

^5

was a bachielor's in canon law. Two rionthis later, on Ilay 24, he

entered the Carolina AcadoiQr which was the "foruiTi of Upper Peru,"

where graduates were trained in law, to prepare than especially to work

before or with the Audiaicia, In modem ter.a3 it was a gracftiate school

of law* One had to pass a difficult entrance examination and swear Iqyal-

ty to the King and the Catholic religion. At the tine when Casi-^iiro

entered the Acadeaiy its headaiaster was the faiiaous, shrewd, archconser-

vativw and able Pedro Vicente Canete, Ganete was a thorough Rc^alist,

although hs was a criollo bom in asunci<^. Undoubtedly he would not

have tolerated ar^ pupil at the Aeadany ab^ut \ihcm he had even the sligh-

VlMit suis^ioion of being favorable to the Patriotic cause. Only known

Royalists could enter this distinguished and conservative school, Caa-

lairo Olaneta passed the entrance examiiiation in good staaiding. He

was questioned for half an hovtr about chapter two, title nine, book two,

48
of the Justinian code of law. He knew it thoroughly.
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Casiitiro's training was interrupted when the third auxiliary •

arJiijr under Rondeau occupied ths cspDital, The young graduate student fled

to the Royalist headquarters at Oruro« Here resided the coaEcandei", Gen-

eral de la Pesuela, and liis lieutenant, Cclcmel P3dro intonio OliiHeta

viio ;Qrc3 ruorganizing the Spanish amor. Colonel Olarleta was Casimiro's

xmcle, his father's brother who had lived in Salta as a cunixing business-

man, shipi)ino all kinds of goods to snu from Upper Peru, especially be-

tween PotosI and Buenos Aires. 'When the war had started I'edro Antonio,

a Dian of great pl^sical ability and a fanatic conservative, had offured

50
his services to the Rqyalist ar^iy. Because of his great knowledge of

Upper Peru, has eKtraordinary contacts and iiis sharp inind, he quicldy

moved un in the arssy. He showed excellent luilttary talent, especially

for organisation and logistics. Unquestionably Casimiro Joined hi;; uncle

who probably provided him with a job. When Rondeau's aray was coraplete?s3r

defeated, Casimiro Olanota retuTiied to Chuqiiisaca to continue his train-

ing at the Aoadeny . He petitioned the /aidiencia for an assistsjitship in

order that he might engag* in legal practice and observe the workings

of that boc^, and hAv-s applicaticxi was approved,'^ Casirairo raist have been

an able student and a smooth worker, since he vas soon named secretary

52
of the AcaderaQT, whicli constituted tiie highest honor t'.at a student in

Charcais could achieve, Sverj'^tliing seemed to indicate that the ycning grad-

uate student had a brilliant career before hin.
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In 1817 Caslmlro felt that he had ae-Tiired enough legal ex-

peirience and reqsiestec' *~ "^'-^ adhtlttj^r'' to the .fl.nal bar eocamination, which

was granted,-^^ On Maj'- 19 he todc hif? oral examination 3in<J was assigned

to debate a ninor inheritaree case be-^ore the Ar.diencia as hifj te!?t ques-

tion,^ He passed the examination "faultlessly arsd successfully,

"

Once adnitted as a candidate for a defrree, h© then had to take an oath

of allegiance to the Catholic religion and pay the necessary graduati on

fee,-'' After this he was g^lven his diplana of law and becane a full-

fledged new lajjyer. After receivi.ng his degree Casirairo Oltmeta dedicated

hlinsaLf to his Isor eay«er with enthusiaam, proficiency,'', aptitiide and eoc-

tar«ne shrewdness, He nja.de a phenomenal rise in the consonmtiva and

exceedingly suspicious Audiencia, In 1S18 Olaneta became crinlnal at-

torney of the A.ndiencia,"»and soon was given nany mora responsi-billties

siieh as associate J^dge, civil attorney, attorney in the office of Indian

protection, as well as att-omey in the census office,^' These were posi*-

tions that usually went to established and expcrianced lawyers.

Five letters of recowra«adation in the OisJIeta flies, from hi^

Spanish adainistrative officials, show that he was adiiired and res>'>ected

and that everyone thought that he had extraordinary talents, a pleasant

personality and was a faithJ^il servant of the Spanish crown. One official

thought that he was "prudent, sagacious and political," and that in his

work he was "cpiick and clever," Another one wroto that he was an

"eoccelling individual" and that he was "zealous in the eeose of His Mat

62
JS^esty and the nation," This notary believed that because of all those

extraordinary qualities Casimiro Olafieta had obtained the best positions



which usually go to a niaQ with auch aore service and greater age, -^

In 1820 Casiiiilro Oianeta roquestoc!. Troni the iliidioncia a leave of abeonce

in order to join his vmcle, now- Oensral Pedro Antonio de ::^aneta and

the new Rojyalist ccwciander in Upper Peru, Casiiiiro aeeiainffly left for

Tupiza^^ where General Olaiieta had IlIs headquarters, Froia 1820 mitil

1824 very little is kno\4n about Casiioiro Olaneta, and what is available

j^ saostly from iiis own account, wliich frora a historical point of view is

worthless • He aaintaiiied liis position on tlie iuidiencia Uit he also

began his career of conspiracy,' and backstage politics and treason, which .

he kept up uiitil liis death in 136o,

j4CCording to the docuoents available, nothing in Casi;xiiro*s

career 'ontil ltS20 indicates a single breath of sya^jatly for the oauae of

the P&triotd, although he later stated that when he was fiftsen /ears old

be was fanatic for the cause of freedoa and the i^atriots, ^ ks a. iiatter

of fact, his behavior axid statt);uents showed an absolate allegiance and par-

tisanship for the iiqyalists. Tl'iore is not a word, sentence, or any other

eviddiice of concern for the fate of the native guerrillas. As one modem

biographer of Oianeta rightly statsd, "To the aristocratic Oianeta the

68
native guerrillas were of no worth; they were poor and ignorant,"

Casimiro Oianeta was no solder or hero of tne war. he was a thorough

Rc&alist, fr<xa a conservative faadly, Kis father's brother was the Royal-

ist coHMander of Upper Peru. But Casisiiro Oianeta was a genius in shrewd-

ness, an unsurpassed intriguer, and especially a inan with resiarkable

foresi^^t.
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In rLmir of his later career of continuous plotting, ^ but at

the sanw time rerasdmtig the great power of Bolivian politics, a pattern

of behavior becomes noticeable. First of all, he had an ability for mak-

ing hiuiaelf acceptable to the people, ciien he brought the key person or

persons under his influence, and iiis next step was to dotninate and manip-

ulate tiiem, with his phenomenal foresigiitedness he knew exactly when the

cause or person he was supporting was clipping, losing popularity and bo-

ooalng etale. At the aooent when discontent was yet in an oinbiryonic stage

and not yet gaining mooienturtt, he opened relations with the exposition

behind the scenes. At the appropriate time he betrayed the cause he had

supported and bwrong to i\ill support of its eneaitLee« OleHeta then re«

70
pcated the game over, and so it went.' Later he not only acted in the

realta of national polities, but was so unscrupulous as to ruake contact with

foreign powers and invite tiiem to attack Bolivia,' At Uie right laooienu,

when the invaders lost pt^jularxty, he waved the Bolivian flag again. In

tkixa way he brought to power clsiost all Bolivian presidents during hi»

lifetiine, and at the same time organized laoat of the revolutions against

them, and twice he invited Peru to invade Bolivia, He always worked in

the background, and wrote little, so no definite proof could be used

72against him and he could de^y aj:^ charge,' Wh«3 saatooae accused him h«

caae back with his faiaous expositions and Folletoa.^ his sole writings,

Xn'tbam he showed that his accusers had nothiiag to prove, except intang-

ibiei accusations, and then eacpounded one extravagant lie after the other.

His model was Talle^and, whose nante ne could not even spell.
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Qjr 1820 tiie Royalist cause was w.eakeniiig. In the next year «

definite ci'leis vas noticeable. Before that tinie the 'pani... ..^.r^ .ad

been in fir^i control in botii Paras, The threat fra.i i\rgentina had been

repelled, anarchQr was prevalent in the La Plata provinces and the iTier-

rilla threat in Upper Peru had been checked. There was little - r:^ to

doubt that the doan of the Patriots was likely. Casiailro Olaneta riad

no rtoacm at all not to bo a Royalist, Ilia background and the favorable

situation of ti^3 Spaniards onl^- laado tiiis coiirse profitaoLe, But then

things took a turn for the worse. The surprising victory of San 14art£n

in Cliile changed the t^hole picture, Froa there the v.-or was carried into

Lower Peru, the great sanctuary of the Rpyalists. Military defeat and

reversals resulted in tSissattsfaction witlUn the Spanish arr^r, -trfiose coia»

oand until now had been thou.jht to be efficient and brilliant, A group

of young officers rebelled against the old guard. In 1321 they deposed

the Viceroy, De la "ezuela,"^ vbose early tiilit.'U!^' victories had been re-

warded with the viceregal post, let things were still advantageous and

unchanged in Upper Pearu» and the sense of secsirlty thst tb.e Royalists

experienced in Charcas since tne defeat of the auisiliary aray was in no

way abating. In Upper Peru the control of the 5pan;Lards was stronger

than in sjiy place elne, But t-^ n>T7 intellipfent ;ian Tilth a .^ifht bsvond

the borders of Charcas (aricl because of the region's isolation tiiis was

hard to achieve) the situation was beco^dng dubious. The fats of Upper

Peru was c<xapletely tied to tlo events in Lower Poini, If the heart of

the Viceroyalty of Peru were lost, then the fall of Charcas would be only

a question of tioe. Doubtlessly Casimlro Olaneta understood this aiui was
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Royalist csuse was no longer secure, as the- local picture would indi-
V

cate, but rcther vzt weakening fast.

It is to be assumed as qiiite aossible that Casiniro Olaneta,

from around 1820, be^an to open contacts xrltJ: the Patriotc, '^''" ^'-unc

lawyer started his career as dos crrr^s . In Iiio first and rare Exposition

76 /
he If/rote that he Joln^d the revolution before the b5.ttlen of ''aj-pu

and Chacabcco, vrfiich is ^rithout question a cross exa::gerv.tion. In 1818

he iras rising fast in the ludlencia. Then he stated that the President

of Charcas, "i^rotrt, -iro^eciited ^'•^
•: ^r,v s-^'rioAthy for the enemy, He did

not say when "cnxt he added that the case was never terminated. !lo docu-

ment in the ccwiplete files of the Audiencia or in Olaneta's tmiversit^r fil*

indicates anything of this nature. If this had been the circ he would

never have niaintained his job in the todH-encla, tThioh he did nntil ISZ*!-,

Thi? is without cpiestion one of his big lies, Olanota went oven f'-'-rther

and had the taoerity to write that ahen San Martian landed in Peru, he

wanted to help the invading forces from Chuq-oisaca, bat due to the lack of

means thi? was LT^ossible, He affimed that he did distribute Patriotic

77
propaganda that was sent to h'ur. from lima via Tacna, Again he stated

that Haroto wanted to put him (Mi trial, but that ho escaped and went to

his uncle's headquarters in Tiipiza. Kils is veiy strange; he was accused

by the President of the Audiencia of Charcas of subversion and in order

to avoid trial he ran away to the Spanish cwtraander of U^per Peru, T*

he was sincere, why did he not join the native guerrilla force or escape

to the free provinces oi- iiSke his way to the invsiding forces in Lower Peru?
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In his succeeding lines he gave more axan^les, all very vague, of his

efforts to the cause of independence after Maypu. Casirairo flatly

stated that he sent secret messages to the eutpeditionary force in Lower

Peru, informing them of the strength and plans of the Royalist arny,^^

Because of his relation to his \mcle he indeed had access to vital restrio-

ted information. If Olaneta was ri^xt, he admitted that he became a

traitor. All this is probably another exaggeration. If he had sent

information he would have been the most formidable spy in the Perus,

because of his intimate family contact with the commander of the Spanish

arBQT, and later Patriotic sources would have menti<»ied such an invaluable

agent. Such is not the case, Casimiro Olaneta never lost his position

on the Audiencia, which constitutes quite a perfect proof that he stuck

to the Royalist cause. All that he wrote about his trial appears completely

false.

Furthermore, in 1822, another great honor was bestowed upcm

80him when he was named representative to the Spanish cortes. For aaam

81
unknown reason he did not go. In 182^ he was still oximinal attorney

of the Audiencia and was responsible for dianaissing one of the most sen*

On
sational trials in Chuquisaca, against two women accused of being witches.

He stated that this was a matter of the twelfth and fourteenth centuries,

but not of modem tiines, ^ This demwistrated that the young lawyer had

hot a provincial or narrow outlook. Everything taken together, it would

indicate that Olaneta remained a Royalist until the last moraent, Ono«

the %>anish cause was eon^letely doomed he -na.de a spectacular change to

the en®!ry»s side in grand style. His statement that he joined the cause
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of ind«pend0nc« before the battles of Maorp^ and Chacabuco, however ar«

fantastic aocaggerations and defy historical evidence. As the Royalist

cause becana more and rnore precarious the young and brilliant lawyer

probably began to look to the other side, starting valuable contacts in

a most careful disguised manner. It is quite possible and very probable

that he slipped some minor infomnaticm to the eneiqy, so that if the tin*

of a Patriotic victoxy ever arrived he had a readbr-raada case for himself.

As the cause of independence improved, Olaneta proportionally increased

his contacts. Finally in 182^ he pulled his great niaster stroke which

catapulted him into becoming the most important person in Charcas, It

84
was the plan and work of a tzMA genius.

To those who consider the %per Peruvian mentality a dishonest

quality, the main tendency of which was the love for intrigue, Casimiro

Olaneta represents the apex of this con^lex behavior, ^ which Ren^-Woreno

has immortalized as dos caras . But the existence of one figure as the

prototype coxild weaken one*3 case, when no other exan^le can be given.

Besides, Renrf-^reno was an excellent historian, but he also was a pro-

86
found stylist} he was professor of rhetoric in Santiago, Chile, rather

87
than a teacher of history. He was painstaking about his style and wa»

88
a superb artist in this field. Rewf-Moreno created two prototypes of

dos caras. because one woxild not emphasize his point enough, and also

beoause he could write it into a more beautiful sentence; to him los

89
Olanatas ^ los Urcullus sounded melodic. He used it over and over,

hm made thn eoapadrea.90 Xo Casimiro Olaileta, Ren^Moreno added I^anuel

Maria Drcullu as the other axan^le and naster of intrigue and treasoi.
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The choice is indeed quite good, although Urcullu never acquired the

stature and technique of Olaneta, but rather becaine a faithful assistant

who imitated his young raaster*

But both played the same ganie. Renrf-Moreno located the right

person vhan he searched in historical annals, covering the period of the

creatiom of Bolivia, for a second figure who would inatch Casijuiro Olaneta.

Urcullu was chosen because he too jumped on the Bolivarian bandwagon at

the last raoinent and beeaime a "creator of Bolivia," The main criterion of

R«nA-Iforeno for elevating Manuel Mar^a Urcullu to the rank of master of

double dealings was that he passed on to posterily the notion that Casimiro

AJ 91
Olaneta was an "aocalted Patriot," Urcullu became the only Upper Peru-

vian chronicler of the War of Independence, and many later mediocre Bo-

livian historians, and indeed many foreign ones, used the book by Urcullu

92
as the only source, instead of ccMisulting other documents, Urcullu

not (Xily made Olaneta a dedicated Patriot, but he made him father and

creator of Bolivia, an honor that shovild belong to Jos4 Antonio de Sucre,

The chronicler Urcullu entitled his work Annotations of the History of th^

93
Revolution s£, Vtmer Peru. Today's Bolivia, tjc Sc»ne Patriots . UrcuUu

assumed that he was a Patriot and he was determined, ly becoming a Pat-

riotic historian, to cireate an afven greater Patriot, Casimiro Olaneta,

Then he went even further and made his young master the father of the in-

dependent Upper Peruvian nation, Olaneta, a stem R<:^alist, a great civil

servant of the King, who became a Patriot at the last minute, was written

into the pages of history as a perpetual Patriot ty another Royalist, also

a good civil servant of the crown and also turned Patriot jist before tba
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d««dline,^ Urcullu during the early part of the war had been Olaneta'a

teacher and superior. What a pair of shrewd cgaoadres \ But %jas Urcullu's

early background that of an exalted Royalist? Renrf-Moreno has little

proof. Ho talks about the well known fact that in 1824 Caslmiro Olaneta

took IJrcullu with him into the services of his uncle. General Pedro

Antonio de Olaneta.^^ But then at this time even Boll^var had the distorted

idea that the General had becoiBa a Patriot, merely because ha had a

96
disagrtfement with the Viceroy.

No biography of Urcullu haa been written, nor is even a siaall

essay available. He is simply one of the cases in history, well known

in his oountxy*s annals, but whose career and life remain vague, mainly

because documents are lacking or have not been located. Manuel Maria

Urcullu was bom in Chuquisaca on July l6, 1785, ten years earlier than

Casiolro Olaneta. He oaam from a distin£:aished family and his father was

a peninsular from Viscaya. In high school he was a dedicated and intel-

ligent student. Since he studied in a Catholic seminary, he concentrated

on philosophy, tlrieology and Spanish graimar. He had to meinorize the In-

stltutas of Justinian. After this Urcullu foll'3wed a career similar to

that of Casimiro Olaneta a decade later. He entered the University of

San Francisco Xavier and th«!i beoaoa a student of the Carolina Aoadanggr*

In 1806 he totdc his written eacamination, and the next year his orals be-

fore tha Audiencia, having to handle a minor civil eas« as was the usual

0U8t«B. He th«i began his legal career holding various positions, similar

to those of Casitciro Olsuieta at the Audienoia, such as associate Judge,

criminal attorney and other attorneyships in the various departments of
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the AacHencia. Apparently he became a professor at th« Carolina i^cadewy.

Being ten years ahead of Olaneta, he was undoubtedly his instractor at

th» kOAdma^ and his senior in the Mdiencia, At this tirae Urcaxllu was

awister and OlaHata disciple, roles that were later reversed, Drculla

held many other administrative jobs and vrihenever there was need of a

good lawyer and efficient public servant for a ten^oraiy task or In-

reetigation, he was called because of his "astonishing knarledge of lau,,"

as one Royal official put it,^ He was recognized as the "most skillful

and most studious lawyer"^^in the capital. In January, 1816, he was

xuuned assessor of the treasuiy, which was an eagerly desired position in

the colorjies. It Is stated that Urcullu was choswi for this post be-

cause "he had not any doubtful spot on his record in regard to his loyalty

101
to the King," Urcullu also was a member of the cabildo, to xrtiich he

was named in 1SL2 as assesor, and in 1815 he became rggid2£,^^^

In I8l6 the guerrillas in Charcas doubled their efforts to ke<^

the War of Independence alive in the inner provinces, after the disastrous

defeat of Rondaau*s expeditionary arajy. Guerrilla Padilla, especially,

vaa haBtaerlng at the Spaniards with energy and vigor in order to make

them realize that the war had not come to a victorious end because of

their perfect victory in Sipa Sipa, Padilla, his wife and a host of

other notable guerrillas such as Cueto, Calisaya, Ravelo, Carrillo, Mi-

randa, Torres and Fem^dej, under the leadership of Padilla, had rallied

together and were daringly attacking Chuquisaca in February, 1816, The

103
capital was seriously thareatened by thelT intrepid and desperate assault.

The patricians of the town decided to organize a unit in order to aid
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in the fight against those ignorant guerrillas, whose forces had rebelled

against the crown. This was known as the regiment of the "notables"

or of the "distinguished neighbors," ^^^ It was none other than l-Ianuel

Maria Urcullu who organized this regiment, and until th^ procured a

professional ara^ officer, conenanded the outfit, orcullu, as later cer-
*

tified try his superior officer, fought bravely against the attacking

partisan forces. At one point he was put in charge of a patrol that ixd

to go behind the enm^*s lines. The guerrilla arasy was forced to re-

treat and its attack ended in con5)lete failure. I'rcullu, because of his

entearp3rt.se and courage, was decorated with a ausdal which had the inscript-

107
ion, "To the defenders of the ri^ht of the King,"

Tbe next year, 1817, the eapital was again the target of a sur-

prls« attack when the temerarious but thoughtless .Argentine colonel, iir^oe

de la i4adrid, penetrated, without being noticed, with his little contin-

gent to the center of Chuquisaca, The regiments of the patricians again

went into action and Urcullu once more left the bench to take up anas for

the King's defense. He fought bravely against the invaders. The ca'araander

of the regiment of nobles, Francisco Ilarui, stated that he saw Uircullu •

fighting in the front lines, directly in the eneHQr's line of fire.^°®

Because of the decisive defense of the city La ^tadrid had to retreat and

give vcp his reckless project. And Urcullu said that he was a Patriot!

This is what is kncwn as false testinunny-, or unless perh^s he really waa

a Patriot in Royalist digulse?
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On January 1, 1818, the cabildo of Chuojiisaca, as was customary,

held elections for town officials. In this election Manuel Marina Urcullu

was again chosen assessor of the cabildo with seven votes, against four

for his nearest exponent, Jos6 Ygnacio Mendoza. Don Mariano Enrique

Galvo was elected reg:idor with nine votes, against three for his opponent, ^

Calvo was another Royalist criollo, of the sa^e stock as Olaneta and l^r-

collu, trained In law. He later becarje vice president of Bolivia and

Santa Cruz* most important and influential official, "Hie list of

those elected or reelected was, as was the usual procedure, piresented to

the President of the Audiencia, Don Jos^ Pasijual de Vivero, In an astound-

ing and unp3Pecedented move Vivero did not consent to the election of

DrcuTLu and Calvo, He certified their nearest opponents instead. The

President threatened the Rpyal notary -uxth dismissal if he, on his own,

should cert .fy tho election of Urcullu and Calvo. It was sensational

vmm, Vivero accruaed Urcullu and Calvo of having been disloyal to the

Spanish cause and of having coopejrated in the past with the Patriots

whenever they had occupied the totm. The cabildo, with Casimiro Olaneta

as- its most influential member, felt inured and thought that Vivero had

invaded the perogatives of that bod^r, Urcullu and Calvo objected and

protested loudly because they had been accused of "beins devoted to the

infernal system of the revolution," "^ to put it in the words of Mariano

Calvo, Later Drcullu and Calvo became hi^ officials in this infernal

system. But at that time both felt deeply hurt and they decided to take

the issue before the Audiencia in order to vindicate themselves against

such "maliciaus information" which wer-t against their *reputation and
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112
'

honor." Both had the support of the cablldo whose raeiubers were all

friends and neighbors. Besides, the cablldo felt that Vlrero had tres-

passed his authority by restricting the free will of that bo<V» A com-

mon colonial problOTi of overlapping jurisdiction of governmental bocie*

had arisen. The ease was taken before the Audiencia and it becarae on©

of those long and complicated law oases so abundant in the Spanish coloiU.es,

Hezidores. repgntes. escribanog. asesore;'. letra-dog. fiscal, orocurador.

presidente and jnt'-ndente deviated on paper the case of the Iqyalty of

UrcuUu and Calvo, and whether the President of the Audiencia had th«

ri^t or not to disapprove the election of the cabi.ldo.

Out of the forty-three folios of statenients and discussion it

bttconss quite clear that Urcullu and Oalvo h^d shown a lack of political

113
conviction and honesty. It vis a clear and palpable exan.jle of dos car^ .

Each had cooperated with the Patriots when they had the upper hand, and

vh«n the Royalist arny recaptured the capital. La Plata [ChuqaisacaJ , both

beMDW again stooneh supporters of the crown, violently insulting the

Patriots.

In I8I3 the Spanish general, Ranfrez, hoc evacuated Chuquisaca

because the second auxiliary amy under Belsrano had taken Potosf, "When

the axpeditionary forces had entered the capital Urcullu and Calvo liad

zwnalnad in the digr and offered their services to the Patriotic authorit-

iea, Urcullu had been appointed criininal attorney for the Audiencia, and

114
Calvo had been nanad re^tldor of the revolutionary cablldo. But both

had aalscalculated the situation; the auxiliary amy was defeated and the

Royalist forces rcoccupled Clmqulsaca. Then Urcullu and CaLvo had en-
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thusiastically waved the King's flag. A coassittee had bean fonoad whose

purpose it was to Investigate those who had cooperated with the ez>en^

( Junta oe Purififmi^i) . Neither Calvo nor UrcuUu had been called be>

115
fore the exaiuining board, i^obably they had pulled vires behind the

scenes to avoid a public appearance. Caslioiro Olaneta, who defended

both man in 1818, insisted that this meant that botli accused had not co-

operated with tiie "inlaiaous revolutionaries*'* (iietaeoxber that Olaneta

in 1826 aifirioed that he had always been an enthusiastic and fanatic

Patriot, but when he defended liz*cullu and Calvo and trxed to show that'

i^iis clients had been iionest RcQ^alists, he called the Patriots ''infaiaous".)

Uroullu and Calvo had been reen^loyed by the Spaniards later.

The first one received a responsible job in the Kt^al treasuiy and the

latter was named defense attorney for the poor, and becaioe a candidate

for the sensitive position of assessor of the city of Potosi. Calvo had

failed to obtain this job but had been appointed associate judge on the
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Audiencia. Two years later, in 1615, the ti^iird auxiliary ari^;^ had

invaded Upper Peru, General Rondeau had named Ilart^ Kodrl^gues as presi-

dent of Charoas. Urcullu and Calvo had repeated the gaoie all over.

Calvo again had becoiae re»d.dor of the Patriotic cabildo and hi.a coa?)anion,

Urcullu, had been named, of all things, seoretazy to x^Iartin liodriguez.

Again the expeditionary forces had suffered defeat at the hands of the

Royalist aruiy and had to depart from Cfauquisaca. And again the two law-

yers bad changed their flag and had begun to unfurl the Spanish banner,

Calvo defended his actions by stating that he had been forced to accept

the position on the oabildo, and thai he had wanted to resign. Since he
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had been told not to sutxTilt his resignation, he had left for the countiy

in order to be away frcaa the council's deliberaticms. Calvo insisted that

he had never taksn part in any meetings of the cabildo, t«t then he adraitted

that the Argentine authorities had appointed hira regjdor far a second

119
time beeaoee they could find no oob else to name to the council* '^ Thla

time, Calvo stated, he had gone before the cabildo to publicj^ily announce

120
that "he despised his appointment*" Calvo was unable to present wit-

nesses who would corroborate his assertions,

Urcullu, after the retreat of the third auxiliary amy, had bem

unable to convince the Rqyal authorities that he was really a sincere

121
Rqjralist, T5ie Spanish officials had ordered him into esxile. Urcullu

had aqppealed and had written a pathetic letter to the Royalist commander

/ 122
of the Upper Peruvian aray. General Hanirez, He inserted this letter

into the trial, -^ Urcullu had written the General that he was addressing

this letter from "the dark comer in vM.ch I am, full of aadness and hum-

D]y prostrated at the feet of your Excellen'^y," He had said that he

wished that justice and clemency, for which the Com;aander was so well

kncwn, should be given him. Urcullu had recounted that he had gone back

to his work in the Royal treasury after the reoccupation of the capital

ly the Rcyalist forces, Th«ri suddenly the new %)anish commander. General

Tacon, had dismissed hira, had wanted to airrest him and had sent out an

order for his exile. Urcullu wrote that he had hidden. The lawyer asked

Conanander Ramirez why General Tac^ wanted to send hbn into exile when

he, Urcullxi, had shown more loyalty than anyone else. He asked wly this
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be so when he had been an efficient servant and had fulfilled his job

conscientiously. Then the humble UrcfuUu ventitrad to answer liG cvm ques-

tions, Ke thought that probablj'- sotieone who hated hir.i and wanted to do

damage to him nd^t have slandered and ealura3|nated hi:?: before Tac^n,

UrcJillu thought that if fieneral Tac6n had incioired of honest citizens

of the capital, they would have given Urcullu a clean and good reco:uTien-

dation, Besides, if he, Urcullu, could have t?J.ked personall^'^ with Tac^n,

the funeral would have becoine aware of his mistake and wotild have changed

or rescinded his order. So far Manuel Urcullu had not mentioned a word

about his conie^^^tion with the enenjr and the fact that he had beconio the

private secretsury to the irevolutlonary president, Martin Rodriguez,

In the next paragraph of the letter Urcullu had written that it was true

that "when the infamous Kartln Rodrxgues usurped the govemTncnt of this

city [Chuquisaca] he obligated me to serve as his secretary, notwithstand-
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Ing ay repagnance and excuses," To Urcullu, his behaviar sjid the fact

that he had despised Rodrijruez, that the revolutionaries had insulted him,

and that he had escs^ed, had been so well known in town there had not been

any reason to detail it in the letter. Besides, Urcullu had reminded

Commander RaJiarez, he himself, Ratd^rez, after the vi.ctory of Sipa Sipa,

had occupied Chaqruisaca and Urcullu had been given bac'' his Job in the

Royal treasury. Then Rajoirez had been elevated to the oost of co'wnandcr

of the Royalist ormy in Upper Peru, because General de la Pezuela had be-

come vicerocr. The new c<»nmand»r of Chuquisaca, General Tacon, had then

dismissed Urcullu and had even wanted to exile him, Tac^n had dismissed

him frwa the job to which Ccsnmander Ramir«z had aonolTited him. Again
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Urcullu had written that nost probably Tac6n had been nicinfomed by some

eleiaento that had wanted to rain his good reputation, CJenor^JL Hamxrez

had acceded to the request and had suggested to Tacon that he reinstate

Urcullu,

President Vivero was not impressed with Calvo*s and Urcullu •a

defense before the Aadienda and still refused to certify their election

to the cabildo. In the meanivhile Vivero was transferred and a new general

"bcrthe name of Iteroto took his place as Spanish ccanriander of Chutjuisaoa

and President of the Aiidiencia of Charcas, Haroto concurred with his

predecessor. The Audiencia was sharply divided on the issue and ventured

no 4»eision, Karoto then issued the final jud^ent. lie affirraed that

tlie defense of Urcullu and Calvo before the Andiencia had not proved their

point, but had clearly indicated ••'Uiat they really had served the revol-

127
utionary government, »• The new general and president concluded that

128
"they shall be )Unlshed,'' Therefo?:^ he did not confim thoir electicais

to the cabildo of Janusrjr 1, 1813, General ^^aroto si^^od his decree on

Janusjy 21, 1819, Tiw case of Manuel Tircullu and Enrique Calvo to regain

their positions on the cabildo liad failed.

Three yoars earlier Urcullu had begun to realize that his actions

of 1813 and 1815, when he had coooerated vjith the revolntionaty govem-

awnts piv^bably because he thought they had a winning chance, were becom-

ing dangerous to hiia and his reoutativsi as a Royalist, \fter the battle

of Sipa Sipa, when it was clear that the auxiliary forces had suffered

a gigantic defeat which would spoil any hones of a final victory, Urcullu

became an enthusiastic Royalist, He fought bravely in the front line of
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defence a^-ainst the Patriots* attacks of 1816 and ISI?, .-JLthoixsh in 1313

and 183^ he cooperated :-7ith the Invading Patr' nt;-. But things? looked

different at different periods. In I8I3 and I815 it had j^peared that ths

auxiliary armies of Bolgrano and ^londean would be victorious, The&r had

occupied half of Upper Peru and hiad the Spanish sr^iy on the run. The

siirewd lawyer, Urcullu, gambled on the eapeditioneries ' trin.i^jh, snd lost.

The revolutionar:'' attpcks of 1?TL6 and 1817 were of a yierrilla nature, ^vith

no crrerall plan, and dootned to failure. Naturally Urcullu Imd stuck to

the Spaniards and even fought for them. This was (xnl^r natixral since h»

had had to nake r^ood his rrdscalculations of I8I3 and I8I5. .

otrangely enou^i, Urcu3.1u did not mention in his defense before

the -Audiencia, wlriich took place in 1818, the fact that he fought like ajxy

soldier in tlie battle line aijainst the attaclang revolvitionari«i, "fJify

not? Could it bo that the Audiencia only ad'-^tted testimony directly

relating to the events under judgement? That would moan th?± he could

not use as testinory his behavior of I8I6 and 1817 to defend his actions

of ISI3 and 1815, Or did I'rcullu and Oianeta, ^o rallied to his de-

fense, purposely fail to brin^j up his later actions, because to anj"" sensi-

ble and intelligent observer the iraplieation of fickleness would be clear?

UrcuUu's intervention in the fc^^ir events of 1813, 1815, I8I6, and 1817,

vjere ti-rice in favor of the Patriots and tx-ri.ce in favor of the Rqyalists,

A sinole analysis shows that he supported whichever side had better prospects.

To bring in his behavior of 1816 and 1317, instead of strengthening his

case, -li-iht have oeen damaging. Very probably the shrewd Oianeta and

the intelligent Urcullu realised this quite well.
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There is sc«netliing else even more perpl«jclng. As said before.

President Mej:v>to issuec', '^'j Jaimniy 21, 181?, ^ -^'.^-'-1 r'S^'cision thpt

Urcullu and Calvo could not asssume their elected positions in the cabildo

because thej'- had cooperated ^rlth the enesy in 1P13 and 1315. ^^ Februaiy

18, of the sa:ne year, exactlj'- twenty-eight daj'^a . later. President IlarotOg

at the request of Viceroy de la Pezuela, decorated I-Iamiel Maria Urcullu

129
w5.th n -fi^^.^i of thfi hj.^est order, a medal of solid gold, -^ This was

awarded to hiia because of his heroic behavior in the fight against the

Argentine coramando raid of Colonel \r^02 de la Madrid, This is puzaling

and Bak»8 little sense* It was the play of dos caras In its lost extreme

fonn. The Rc^ralist authorities were defenseless against this subtle

intrigue. The President of Chares condwaned tJrcullu for his conoerr.tion

with the enejjy in IBI3 and I0I5, and the '-'iceroy in LLiia decorated iiiiu

for his services to the Klng^s cause in 1317, In the jungle of Spanish

colonial bureaucracy, vyh^re one hand Im&.r little what t^e other vras doing,

a rnaxi who wanted to play the came of do;;,- paras had only too wide a field

vrhere to put his philosophy of deceit and intrifjie into \?r?ctice.

"Frcfo. I8I9 to 182^ Urcullu dir?'v^o.irs into unknot-n history, Prac-

ticaUy nothing about him and his actions dur^.ng that period has been

frmnd. But what has been said for Casiniro Olaneta for that time was

probably valid for Urcullu too. As the tide was again turning in 1820,

so Urcullu, who had a less intematioiial outlook than Crsliniro Olaneta,

was teaming too, probably stimilated ty Olaneta, They were neither Rcyal-

ists, a« they affirmed staunchly x-fhen accused of having cooperated with

the Patriots, nor Patriots, as they energetically insisted later when
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accused of hetsif^ ftojali.r,ts , They had no -oolitical conviotion, to thera

nolities T-ras arrth^n." that w-sild lead to their orm aggrandiao^A^nt. Tliey

wcRild serve the deril if it x:ould be to their advantage. Slowly, in

the early ttrenties, bnth cww to realize, particularly Olaneta, who ex-

celled UrcollTj in shrewdness and ar*ition, that neither under the Hoj-al-

ists nor under the res!.me of Buenos Aires could they climb the ladder to

Cfwjplete t'^af^tety of Charcas. Rut if Upper Peru vrere indeoendent, free

from Buenos Aires and free froii Rcj^alist control perhaps they could

rule it. This inioulr'e was not "motivated h^ a desire for the well being

130
of Charcap, hut was a scheine to foster their mm r>er8onal ambitions.

How could they make Upper Peru independent? To stir up anti-/j?gentine

feeljjng was easy, since it was d«ep-rooted. But how to ovorthrot-r the

Spaniards when t-he Patriots, guerrillas and aiucLliary sr-de?' ^' '• ^^'Ted

for more than a decide, with ?nuch loss of li^e? They decided that they

did not need ai-r^es or ???errillas. As a nair of clever manipulators they

iri^t pull a tri.ck. This strategj' could bring domi to the Spaniards,

After all, Casiniro Olaneta's uncle, over whom he had tremendous inf!J.u-

«nee, was the carnniander of the R-^ralist ar^ ^.r TToner Peru,
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"^••En el Ano del S? de Set? Ncweinta y sinco Dfa Siete de Abril.
To J. Josef Antonio de San Alvez^ Arzobispo de Charcas por la graaia de
Dios y de la Santa Geda, al conoejo 6b su Magestad etc, Exsorcisamos„
pusiraos el Santo oleo y chrisma a Josef Joaquin Casimlro nacldo el dfa
tres de i^Iarzo baptisado en caso de necesidad por el Licenciado D** Pedro
Josef Paraga Theniente de Cura d» esta Santa Yglesia Ilotropolitana Hijo
LexLtimo de B" Miguel de Olaneta y de DoHa Rafaela de Guemes furf Padirino

el Doctor Don Masriano Peres de Oriundo Clerigo Presviteros y el irdsmo

D5fa le confirraamos siendo Padrino F, Francisco del Pilar lleligioso — del
Orden de San Francisco lo fimuunos.

^h Ant? de S'* /aberto
ArzO de la Plata*

[a?ubrie3
(Archvio parroqiiial de Santo Daaingo, Sucre),

"1, Si saven qf el citado d, d, Jos^ Casimiro es 111jo leaaio

wl6 y de df Rafaela de Guemes, havido en el lexmo latrimonio q? contrage
con dha SeiSora

—

2, Si igualmente les c<»i8ta q? pT linea patema es Nieto
laoflV de d, MigJ Alexo de OlaHeta, y d? Maxima de Marquiegui Naturales
de la villa de Elqueta en la provincia de Uuipuscoa y p** la Matema de
d? Francisco de Guemes, y d* Ant^ Prud* Martierena, el primero de las
montaflas de Burg<»^ y la segda del Pueblo de Yavl, Hija Lexraa de los
S^^'^'Marqaesos de Tooco,

3, Si saven, 6 han oido decir q* asiniisroo es viznieto de d,
Juan de Olaneta, y d* Magdalena de Ansotegui su Lexaa. nnig^T de d?» Ana Mar*
da Sostoa; de d? Juan de Guemes, y d? Mar^ de Herrera y Sstes; de cP
/aexo Martierene, y d* Man^ Ygnf Ferrf Can?>ero Marqueses del Valle de
Toxo; cuios enlaces todos son de legitiiao Matrimonio—

4, Si saven q* el referido mi Hijo p^ si p'^ medio de sus Padres,

Abuelos y de va&s ascendientes es noble HiJo dalgo, notorio de sangre, como

descentiente de las casas Solaree, de Olaneta, I^arq iegui, Ansotegui,
Sostoa, Quea)es> Herrera, Estes, Cacapero, y Martierena q® todos radican en
la mencionada villa de filgueta, y villa de Abionso montanas de Burgos;

cinco documt®' protesto eoccibir en caso neeesairio.

5. Si saben q® los ascendientes del esiunciado rr± hiJo,
han obtendio en todos tpos enipleos onorificos en la republica,

6, Si saben q? en tien^Kj inmemorial, y sin cosa en contrarlo,

que todos los ascendientes de mi hijo han sido Christianos viejos liii^ios

de toda mala raza, y si es el irdsmo de buenas y loable costumbi^s, sin q®

sobre el particular haia dado la menor nota de su personal, tP laguel de
Olaneta vecino y Regidor del Yll® aiuntaiiiento de esa ciudad" (ANB,^£^
Expedient© de abogados y practicantes Juristas, vol, XIII, no, 13 t 247-247v,),

I, 1*66.

32
Bernardo Frfas, Hlstoria de Guemes y de Salta (Salta, 1902),
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^Ibid. . I, 152-153.

-^Joaquin Gantier, "CasiBdro Olaneta, educaci<^ y primeras la-
presicMies,'' La Raz^ (La Paz) (reo«ab«r 18, 19^) t

literacy supplement,

35
Lator when Olaneta ca»e back through Cordoba, in 182^ as a

Royalist agent, Funes wrote about it to the secretary of Bolivar tut with-
out telling him that he had known hi^ as a student, Seaaingly Funes did
not remanber tliis young insignificant student of 1809-1812, Rxnes to
P^rez, no place, July 1, l8Zk, in BNB, C. R-M (Copia de borradores aut<J

grafos y cartas oficios originales de los papeles de Funes existentes
en la Biblioteca Naeional de Buenos Aires).

^^Dmuiso Uriburu, M^nK^rias (Buenos Airvs, 193^) » 30.

37
'^ Gantier, "OlaSata, educaci<Jn," op, cit,, 6.

^S— ij^EEa, n. 39. p. 11.

39
]B»9g^9^^ ^e?. D^t C^i*-4r9 ^ 01^9^^ (Sucre, iB^renta d«l

Ejercito [1826]), 1-2 (hereafter cited as Olaneta, £bcooslcl<$n) . Olaneta
wrote this when someone, under the pseudori^Tn of Mosquetero, circiilated a
strong attack on him. The pan5)hlet by Mosquetero has never been located
although such authorities as G. Ren^-ltoreno, liuniberto V^quez-Iiachicado
and Qunnar Hendoza have searched diligently. IMs author has also look-
ed in every imaginable place without locating it, Olaneta 's Sxposicicfei

is extremely rare and caily one copy is available, located in the National
Library of Bolivia. It has not been included in Gustavo Adolfo Otero,
ed, , Folletos escogidos de Casiaiiro Olaneta (La Paz, 1939) » 197 pp«t
althou^ it is one of the lost interesting writings of Olaneta. This

author has been told that it wa« reproduced in the magazine KqiMflHff\Yli[r

but he has not located it, ilore infonnation is available in R-M, gg* no,
lk&*; G. Ren^-Moreno, Fragm^itos biooraficos. oo. cit .; El Condor de
Bolivia (Chuquisaca) , no. 1 (November 12, 1825), no, 16 (March I6, 1826),

^Q. Rentf-Moreno in his splendid unoublished study of Casiniiro

OlaBeta, Fragtnentos biograficos. 00. cit, . shows exactly how 01 Jieta always
Ued. ^

"La victoria de Salta me puso en aptitud de marchar a mi paia
native. Preso en Ju;}ui por el Jeneral Belgrano sin mas crimen que ad.

apellido sufrx cuanto la desgracia y la maldad pudieron inventar oara
aflijirme, Despu^s de una atroz concucta, logre pasara Chuquisaca"
(C. Olaneta, Exaosicidn. 2),

Cf . loc. cit .

^3AUB, JtSSb (Abogados), oo. cit .. f. 252, contains the diplMja,
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^^Ibid.. 2^3.

^Luis Paz, La Unj.versidact Real y PontifIcia de San Francisco

Xavier (Sucre, 191^), 233,

^bid.. 237.

'The best stuqj"- of Vicente CaHet© is Qunnar Mendoaa, El doctor

^ITO P'^^'ryo Vicente Canete . . . (Sucre, 195^), I'W pp; cf. G, ReiK^-Moreno,

Bibliotec^ Perugjia . op. cit« > II, 563-56? •-

^ANB, ACh. (Abogados), op. cit.. f. 2^3.

^Ibid . . 253; cf, Gantier, "Olaneta, educaci<5n," og. cit.. k,

^Sm» Vicente F, L<5pez, oo. cit. . ?II, 17-18; Miguel Rama 1. To,

Querra Dco»stica, oo. cit .. 12-13,

^^AMB, ,aSk (Al>ogados), op. cit.. fs. 244^Wv.

^^
Ibid . . f. 253.

%bld . . f. 255.

^"Senalanse al Suplicante los autos seguidos por dcma Josefa,
y don Balerio Flores contra la Testa^aentaria del finado ?i*esbitero don
Ildefonso Cabrera por cantidad de pf que estas damandan** (ibid. . f. 258}.

55jMd., f, 253.

^^Ibid. . f. 257v,

^Ibid . . f. 260.

^Ibid.. f. 262v.

59
"Con;Juez d» la Aadiencia, Agente Fiscal en lo civil, y en la

Protecturia de los naturales, y en la Defensuria general del Jusgado do
Cenaos" (ibid.» 26'4v,).

Jos^ Cabrera (Abogado del Reino y Ssoribano de esta Audiencia)

,

Mariano Jos^ Calvo (Abogado y Bscribano de esta Audiencia), lielchor Higueras
(primer Kotario de esta Curia raetropolitana, Sscribano de 3, M, , da Goviemo,
y Notorio Sclesiastico) , Mariano Moacoso (Escribano do S, H, y de ios Jos-
gados da Censos, y prlmera instancla), Tomis, Delgadillo (Sscribano de S.
M, y actuario de los Juzgados constitucionales de pi*im? y segunda eleccidh
de esta corte) (Ibidj^. 262v,-265).
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^Ibid . . D»lsadillo, 26iJv.

°3Loc, cit«; in view of Casiniiro Olaneta's later career of trea-
son, these lettars look soiaewhat ridiculous, especiiUy when they speak
about his "iritagrity and character," lais "ii^artiali-ty and disinterested^
ness" (Iligueras, Z(M>") , his "virtue" (Delgadillo, 264v.),

^AHB, AgJi (E. C, 1820). 72, U6,

"c. OlaHeta, SxDOsicion. 2,

*^Cf« Joaquin Gantier, »Lo8 Olaneta, el abogado y el railitar,"
La Raz($n (January 29, 1950), literary suppleioent,

^^Suora . n. 39.

68
Gantier, "Los OlaSeta, el abogado," op. cit .

°^Su aficci«$n a conspirar y destruir el orden cixistente so
mentenia a gran parte de su in^tiud para crear ni organizar nada. La
incoherencia ds sus actos el dia de hqy es preeosora de su inccoisecuencia
el dia de raaflana, Su gusto por la palabra solo csdia en ardor a su pro-
pen8i(»i incontenible a ccxispirar" (unpublished first draft notes of 0.
Ren^l-Ioreno beloiging to Huiaberto Vaaquoz-Machicado) •

70
'"Cf , Alfonso Crespo, "Perfjul de Casiiniro Olaneta," Kollasuyo.

K, no. 65 (19^7), 3-11.

'^Cf, Charles W, Amade, "Una figura mediocre «i el aotii del 18
da abril da 1S28." B.SGS. XLV, ^1 (195^*), 7^100.

72
This is one reason why so little is Icnown about Casimiro Olafleta

and why no biography of OlaHeta, which would constitute the basis for
Bolivian liistory, lias been written, even by Bolivian scholars. The work
of Felix Reyes Ortiz, Bioeraffa del Dr. Casirairo Olaneta (La Paz, I860)

,

53 a?*» is a useless piece, G, Renrf-Mor^ no's unpublished raonograph on
Olafieta is still the best work, Thj.s author has been .informed that tha
Chilean historian, Barros Arana, has written a biographical raonograph
about Olafleta, but he has not seen or located it yet. The personal lib-
rary of Mr. Andres Santa Cruz Schulkraft, grandson of the great general,

has some holograph letters of Casiiniro Olafleta which the author has read,

•^Saa R^, Bg, index under Olafleta; ...dolfo Otero, ed,, Ijlletos .
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^ In Bolivia Olafieta is known as "el Talleyrand Criollo," On the

final day of the author's stay in .^cre he found an tinknown holograph
letter of Casi;iiro Olrnota to Angel lloscoso. La ?a», October 2, 1828,

(1^, CR, Wl), in whidr^ OlaReta wrote, "«.}ulero haoerae el elogio de dacir

a V, q? T;^j^erii^n no havria echo mie" (italics aiine)

.

'^See chai>, 5 of tills stu(fy.

76 - *
C, Olaneta, lijcooslcion. 2-5«

^^**Entonces me dedique a esparcir los psupeles piftxlieos c^e re-
cibfa de Liine pea? conducto del Patriota D. Jos^ «ftilio Rospiglioso Vecino
de Tacna" (ibid .. 3).

^®IW:4., 3-5.

''^Ibii., i^.

f, 263.

®^A!IB, ^^ (E, C*, 1822), HO; AHB, AQjn. (Abogados), 00. cit ..

81
*If we knew the reascm we might have an interesting key to

Casimiro Olaneta's doings frc«n 1820 to 182^.

62/jiB, AC]^ (E, C, lS2ik). 35. 11 fs.

^bid . . f. 8v.

Felix Reyes Ortiz in his eulogistic biography of CasiJairo
Olafteta, op. cit,, 53, calls OlaHeta a gerius. The excellent Chilean
historian, Sotomayor Valdifs, in his Sstudio hist<$rico de Bolivia (S, d,

Ch, , IS?**), 1^5, debated Reyes Ortia and thinks that, "Su intelijencia
era grande, pero no profunda," G, Renrf-Moreno ta3Jcs about his "Inepti-
tud to organize or create aiything« (suora. n, 69), This author disagrees
vrith Renrf-xloreno and Sotoaiayor Valdrfs, Casi.niro Olaneta was a genius in
his own way,

85
""PerscMiaje notable en nuestra accidentada Historia este don

Casiittiro, Qraduado doctor en la Iniversidad de Charcas, supo ser el
•specdjaen mas peffecto de tal grado y clase intelectual ea lo que tuyo
de malo y de perverse" (Homberto V&squea-Machicado, Papeles ineditos
de Oabriel Renrf-Morqno. tmpublished essay)

.

86
Cf, G, Rene-J^oreno, Elementos de literntura oreceotiya (n,

d. Ch., 1891). 529 pp.
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'The fact that no adequate biographer of K«n^-Mca"eno exists
is a dark spot on Bolivian history. The best study is Qunnar Mendoza,
Gabriel Ren«^>Horeno. bibliografo baliviano (Sucre, 195^). 76 pp.; for a
bibiiographor about dene-Horeno see editor •» addition in G, Ren^-Iioreno,
Matangas de Yanea (2d ed.; x-otosi. 195^), ^35-^36; Enrique Keapff Mercado,
qabriel Ren^->loreno (Viashingttm, [1953]), 123-124,

88 *
Cf , G, Rene-^i'ioreno, *f^^-?l[Miftfl jo. cit. . xxvi-xxvix.

^'R-M, 2^ passim; G, Renrf-JIoreno, Bjbl^oteca Peruana, oo. cit ..

gyljttJl^ and otl^er historical works of Rentf~Horeno,

90
^atyientos biogy^icos . oo. cit .

^^[U], Apuntgs . 150, n,

^G, Ren^-Morono in his Pragmentos biogr^ioos . go. cit .. has
pointed out those mistakes. His evaluation is reproduced and expanded
in Hunsberto V^zquea-Machicado, Blasfemj.aa hi.gtoricas/ el Harisc^d Sucre.
el Doctor Olaneta y la fundacion de Bolivia (La Paz, 1939) » 15-58.

•^One of the most perplexing bibliogre^ihlc problons to this author
is wly all Bolivian historians, including R«n4-I-toreno (cf, ^ 207, ^),
do not exjslain v)i^ they believe the author is Urcullu, If ever an ex-
planation has beon givai ss\^ viritten it has not come to the attention of
this author; cf, Miguel Ramallo, Qu.irr3.11eros . pp. cit .. 27, n, 1,
This author discussed tois probles vjlth the Bolivian writer, Rafael
Reyeros, who belierves that the author is C, Olaneta, This writer is wall
acquainted with tlie typical style of C. Olafieta and he believes that he
did not write the book. Seemingly the at iribution to Urcullu should be
accepted as true,

^Sucre to Bolivar, Ilave, February 5, 1825, in Daniel F, 0»-
Leary, Csrtas de Sxcre al Libertador. 1820-1826. (Biblioteca Ayacucho,
vol. 36. x-^drid, 1919), I, 303-305.

^^In Firagaentos biogrsficos. pp. cit .. excerpts in Humberto
Vazqaea-Machicado, Elasfendas lilstoricas . oo. cit.. passim.

96
See infra, chaps, 7 and 8,

97
-"The biographic information is taken from some hastily written

notes intended for a future biographic study by Satuuel Velasco Flor,
found by this author in BNB, CB^ 387, Seemingly Mr, Velasco Flor had
some documents of Urcullu rnd also had gotten mich information froni Mrs,
Urcullu, whom !'Ir, Urcullu roarried at a late age (1832), Mr, Velasco Flor
wrote these notes in February of 1866, This author is well acquainted
with some of Urcullu 's descendants, ITiey do not possess ary papers of
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their illustrious fordfather. Probably files of Urcullu will be located

in the future. They might rest in sosne unsuspected place in Sucre, It

is unl'ortunate that such a file as is available for Olaneta haa not yet
been located for ^rcullu,

^^Froin the badly scribbled notes of Velasco Flor it lodks aa if

Urcullu becaiM the President of tloe Acadeny ("irijio la .^icademia ds

Praoticantes ,)uristas en clase ds Censor i de Jue Pte,"),

^Certification ly the royal notai^, Melchcnr Higuoras [Chuqui-

saca], October 25, 18^-3, as copied ty Velasco Flor, oo^ cit. (unpublished),

^Q^
Loc. cit .

^°2velasco Flor, op. cit.

^^^See Raraallo, Guerrilleros . op. cit.. 158-l6'l-,

^^iiM*» 157.

^^^certification tjr Pedro Cabero [Chuquisaca] , April 10, 1820,
in BHB, 21, 387. f . 3.

^/oc. cit,; "En las veces que la oiudad ha sufiado ataques
por los InsuFgehtes", ~con la misma voluntad ha peleado en defensa del
R«y, y del nombre £spanol'» (certification hy Francisco Marurl, La Plata,
AprU 1^, 1820, in BNB, ^ 387, f. 3v.).

107
' Proclamaticai ty the cotaaander of the Spanish forces in Peru,

no plae«, Februaiy 29, 1816, in ibid., f, 1,

^""Certification, oo. cit.. f. 3v.-4,

""Redamo de los Senores Enrique Calvo y mI MJ Urcullu sobre
la vara d© Regidor," AIS, Agji (S. C,, 1819), 12, f, 6,

^^°3ee MB, ^gji (Abogados), vol, XI, nO 26 (for Jqs^ Mariano
Calvo); Sa-TMol Velasco Flor, Foro boliviano . . . (Sucre, 1877), p. 11,

^^^Alffi, Ag^ (S. C, 1319), 12, f, 1.

^^^Ibid . , f . 26 (written ty Urcullu)

,

^Ona can only wonder hew Rene-Itoreno would have enjoyed these
documents of Urcullu which he did not know.
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^^*AHB, i£li (E, C, 1819). 12, fs. Iv.. 5v., 36v.

^^"
^Ibid. . fs, 2, 3v,, 20-20V.

^^^Ibid.. f3. 2. 36v,

^^^Ibld.. fs. 2, ^.

^^Ibld. . f» 2.

^^^
Ibid.. f . 36v,

122
Us 3 rsward for his efficient csmpaigns General de la Pezue-

la became Vicercgr of Peru after the battle of Sipa Sipa, His assistant.
General Juan Ramirez, who had ocrxipied Chiiquisaca after the battle of
Sipa Sipa, became acting coaoander of the Upper Peruvian army, RarajCrez

assuraed his concaand on riovember 12, 18l6» Later General La i'ema, fresh
froM Spain, became e<»Enander of ttie Spanish arry in Upoer Peru, and Rainfrez
becaroe President of the iiudiencia of Qaito,

20^1.
^23La Plata, April 17, 1816, in ASS, ^Q^ (£. C, 1819), 12 fa.

^^^loid.. f. 20.

^^^Ibid.. f. 20v,

^^^id.. f. 20,

^^^Ibld.. f. ^^3.

^^^I^g, cj-t.

129
"^Proclamation of Rafael Maroto, La Plata, February 18, 1819,

in B!B, CR, 327, fs. lv.-2,

130
-^It must be said that in 1828 Urccaj.u rffuained loyal to Presi-

dnet aicre (Francisco Ignacio Bustos, "Diario de los aconteci:iientos desds
el 18 c3e afcril [1828] . . , ,» \xnpublished, original in AHA, Bolivis^ ;

representates dip:L:»iatxC9s. 1827-53. 1.3^. 3. 6,, copy available in Univer-
sidad de San Francisco Xavier in Sucre, rectoraido). Olafleta orgniized
the plot against Sucre from behind the scenes and later insulted hxm. with
bad words, see Charles W. Amade, "Una figura mediocre," oo^ cit. . p. 78,
n. 20.



CHAPTER V

THE GREAT IT^TRTGOE

Sjynqpsis

The years 1823 and iBZk were crucial in the emergence of Bolivia.

Events were beginning to gain moraentuia and were speedily moving toward

the great climax, A basic shift occurred in the whole situation of the

Penis, It had its origin with the stirprise attack and splendid victory

of General San Martfn in Chile, This regicwn then becazne the junroing

board for the invasion of Lower Peru, the bulwark of Spanish pcwer in

South America, San Martj&i's great victories were seriously endangering

the Royalist army in La-zer Peru, The optimistic situation due to the

j^anish victoiries in Upper Peru in the early years of the war had faded

into a grim picture. After the battle of Slpa Sipa General de la Pez-

uela had been elevated to the viceroyal chair. It was he who was the

Viceroy when San Martdfn reached the shores of the Pacific,
*

As the ndlitary picture of the Spanish anty in the Perus beoao*

more dangerous the crown dispatched new army contingents to that area.

Most of the new officers who arrived in the Peruvian theater were of a

different raentality than the veterans of the Upper Peruvian cainpaign.

The new arrivals were seasoned soldiers of the Napoleonic wars and some

had fought too in Tierra Fimw against Bolivar, They were hardened andk

170
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experienced, and had good training in military strategy, Their political

outlook was liberal and some had fought together with the English against

Napoleon, All of them were very partisan to the Spanish constituticm

of 1812 and opposed to a retxim to the absolutist monarchy. But the old

guard, characterized by Viceroy de la Pezuela and General Olaneta,

were fanatically conservative and convinced absolutists, A serious rift

between the old and new elements began to devel<9.

Among the outstanding new officers weire General La Sema, General

Canterac and Colonel JerAiimo Vald^s, At first these three were ordered

to go to the ^pper Peruvian theater. General Olaneta developed a strong

hatred for these newcomers, i^hen San Martin landed in Lower Peru all

contingents VBre drawn out of Upper Peru with the exception of that of

General Olaneta, who by default became the overall commander of the

Spanish forces in Charcas, Viceroy de la Pezuela was unable to defeat

San Martin and showed confusion in the critical hours. The new liberal

element, who disliked the Vicerqy's conservatiaii, took advantage of this

and under the leadership of Canterac and Vald^s deposed de la Pezuela

and named La Serna as the new Viceroy, De la Pezuela was shipped back

to Spain, The crown later approved this coup, and General Olaneta, a

close frlcmd and admirer of de la Pezuela, had to accept the new situation.

Even worse, Yald^s, the most radical of the liberals, was named his su-

perior as commander of the amy of the south, Olaneta kept his disgust

to himself. Only a single person knew the real feeling of the general,

his nephew, Casimix\> Olaneta, whom the General trusted.
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Casimiro Olaneta, as a shrewd observer, became well aware that

the %)anish prospects now looked none too good. The possibility of final

defeat was becoming apparent. He decided to play a grandiose game and

to take advantage of the weakness of the Spanish armies and Charcas*

antagonism toward the United Provinces, What about con^lete independence

for l^er Peru? Around Casimiro several individuals of similar back-

ground and Machiavellian tendencies began to rally. To th»n the idea of

the secession of Charcas became more apoealing. In previcjus years they

had shifted allegiance many times in order to always secure good and

socially accepted jobs. Now their ambition became greater, th^ wished

to become the rulers of Charcas and hand out the jobs. They came to

realize that this they could do <»ily if Upper Peru became theirs. They

developed a great intrigue to become masters of their land. In the

8in5)lest terms, it was to take advantage of General CQ.aReta's hatred for

the now Viceroy and his aides, convince him to rebel against the liberals

and uphold the absolutist monarchy. This would submerge the Spanish angr

in the Perus in civil war and accelerate their final dafeat. Then th»

Machiavellists would emerge as rulers of Charcas, The great intrigae was

carefully planned with the aid of some disreputable Upper Peruvian exiles

in the United Provinces, Its ramifications were deep and cwaplicated,

and historians can only reconstruct the general pattern of the plot since

the documents are sparse and Vague, Historical evidence and careful de-

ductions can provide an identifiable outline of the intrigue. So far

only cHie Bolivian historian, Marcos Beltr^ Ayila, has understood, to

a certain point, the conspiraqy, but he has misinterpreted it as a Patri-
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otic act» ignoring its true nature and the false personalities of the

sohw&ers*

The devilish plan was quite successful. But in 1823 the un-

expected invasion of Charcas ty a dos caras officer, a Royalist turned

Patriot, General Santa Cruz, for personal advantage, nearly ruined the

plan, Santa Cruz wished to become the liberator of Charcas and to rival

Sucre and Bolivar, The Upper Peruvians plotters gave the appearance of

cooperating with Santa Cruz, but behind his back theiy organized dotaa

for the Santa Cruz invasion. The great intrigue was hatched by the fu-

ture fathers of Bolivia,
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The first Spanish comoiander during the Vlar of Independence in

Upper Peru was 'ieneral Gqyaneche, He occupied this post until 1813,

when he resigned in the face of mounting difficulties and criticism.

He had failed in his invasion of the lower provinces and IriM been seri-

ously beaten ly Belgrano before the -.Us of Tucura^, His punitive ex-

pedition against Cochabamba in 1812, whore Goiyancche seeirdjigly lost his

tender, had discredited his polipy of moderation. The man chosen to

succeed Mju was General Joaquin de la Pezuela, a person of honesty and

efficiency. He had a strict military mind, and was wall qualified to

fight in rough raountainous territory, De la Pezuela was unpolished,

conservative, a strict disciplinarian and of no intellectual stature.

His three main associates. General Ramxrez, and Colonels Olaneta and

Aguilera were of the same timber as their cormBanding gaieral, De la

Peauela relied heavily on Pedro Olaneta, especially in his can5>aign in

southern Charcas, Tii±E colonel, a businessman from Salta, knew tlie south-

ern region of Upper Peru and the northern fringes of the lower pi^syinces

as well as his own hand. He had been a jruthless merchant with a huge

amy of peones. trading goods between Potosx and Buenos /Ares, Because

of this he fitted well into the arsqy picture. His aroiy of peones . his

contacts and liis knowledge of the terrain were invaluable, Olaneta 's

ruthlessness made him a first class soldier. He was an archconservative,

narrow-rainded, rough but unwaveringly faithful. He was the last general

to present battle to the Patriots and he never surrendered, preferring to

die in 1825.
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Colonel Aguilera operated in the spacioasness of Charcas*

east, Santa Cruz de la Sierra, He was native to the region and had

qualities similar to those of Olaneta, exceot that he was of a sup-

posititious natvire. Deep in his heart he was a staunch Racialist and in

1828, three years after the end of the War of Independence, he prrxslaiia-

ed, in the most daring episode ever known in Bolivian histoiy, the end

of the republic of Bolivia &nd the renewal of Charcas as provinces be-

longing to the Spanish crown. Even thou^ it sounds unbelievable, he

nearly succeeded. No other Royalist officers in all the colonies ware

more fanatic, absolute supporters of the Spanish crown than Olaneta aJid

Aguilera, both bom in l^per Peru, The third officer in the de la Fez-

uela circle was General Ramfrea, He was more polished than the others,

was sociable and a good politician. Yet he was inerciless with his enemies,*

The staff of General Joaquin do la Peauela was starictly militarily aiin-

ded, unpolished, sotnetiaies fanatic, ruthless and honest to the last penrcr.

There was a rauarkable homogeneity, perfect understanding, a clear line

of responsibility, strict obedience and an admirable discipline. All

were convinced Rqyalists with no thought of changing allegiance. They

were coi^lete absolutists who despised the Spanish constitution of 1812,

and were suspicious of new ideas or changes,^ Host of the officers mi

the staff were either American natives, such as OlaSeta and Aguilera, or

were old veterans in the colonies. They lacked the experience of the

Napoleonic wars in Europe, The viceregal seat in Lima was occupied ty

the venerable Marquis of Concordia, Fernando de Abascal, He held de la

Pezuela and his staff in high esteem.
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But Abascal was getting quits old and soon somebody would have

to take his place, l^Then de la Pezuela achieved his greatest victory at

Sipa Sipa in I8I5, he was rerarded with the Viceregal chair, (to April

15, I8I6, he left his headquarters at Cotagaita, the great Charcas fort-

ress wh_ich protected PotosiT and Chucrvlsaea, for Li'na, In the past three

years he had won Inmaacrable victories and he bad been Just read^y to

open a decisive can^aign against the great guerrilla rembliouetas «

The second in charge. General Ram£re«, was named acting commander until

a now coBBTianding general was picked for tiiis vital Spanish colony, Ramfrez

did not lose tine, and instructed Aguilera to wipe out the two most dang-

erous guerrillas, Padilla and V'amas, which he acliieved with success.

Starting in 1815, because of the vital Ijtnpoirtance of both Perus,

new contingents of aray officers arrived from Stoain and other theateirs

of war in America, In Sept«nbor of that year were transferred frcsn nor-

thern Sr>uth Jtaierica such <yxalified arsi^ officers as Ricarfort, Es^artero,

Ca3iba, Carratal^ and manor others. The next year a new group arrived froai

Spain, led by General La Sema and Colonel Jertfoimo Vald^s, both veterans

of the Napoleonic wars. La Sema was appointed as the new coranander of

Upper Peru, He and his staff arrived in Cotagaita on November 12, I8I6,

Acting Goamander RaBriurez was transferred to assume the r^resideni^ of the

p
Audiencia of i^iito. Colonel Jer(5nimo Vald^s, a man who had fought with

Q
General VJeGLlington, became acting chiaf of staff. In 1818 another con-

tingent was brought to Upper Peru, under the leadership of General Can-

terac, another veteran of the European theater, 10 Canterac became chl«f

of staff under La Sema, and Colonel Valdrfs was appointed chief adrainis-
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tarative officer, ^^

All these new officers, especially the three great ones. La

Sema, C^jiterac and Vald^s, represented a cooplotely new school. Thqjr

were youngor and had fought in the Napoleonic wars, serving under the

great T5uropean generals. They believed in new tactics and showed ad-

miration for the Frenc;; and English armies, ISi^ had a liberal outlook

and were well versed in English liberal thought and the streanOined French

12
administration,*'' The new officers abhorred tyraivny and absolutism and

believed that the War of Independence was the conse^jience of a wrong

policy ly Spain, All of them were outspoken partisans of the Spanish

constitution of 1812 and felt strongly that only sincere liberalism could

save Spain from los ng her colonies. These officers and their soldiers

were Spaniairds from %»ain, but were eager and enthusiastic to change

tactics, reorganize the amy units and etrearollne the administration.

In one sentence, this diverse new element which had come to the Perus

was the clear-cut opposite pole of. the de la Pezuela school,^ Bat

Joaqul^ de la Pezuela was the Viceroy and they were tinder his leadar-

ship. The uni"ty and homogeneity of the Abascal and de la Pezuela re-

gimes was torn to pieces, and a dangerous rift was in the making. Be-

sides, the new Viceroy had been an efficient and rutM-ess soldier and

these were not the desired qualifications for the v3.ceregal chair. He

was a military man and he lacked political shrewdness and tact,

General Pedro Antonio de Ol^eta, who had gotten along so well

with Pezuela, and who^ the conimanding general had appreciated, now folt

deeply antagonistic toward his new ctKoroanding officers. To him they were
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young radicals trho lacked the experience of being pasrt of the land.

He regarded their now ideas with extreane suspicion, Olaneta was

aaibitious and had hoped to beeoma the supreme comniander of Upper Peru,

but instead he was being pushed aside by La Gema, Canterac and Vald^s,

These officers looked upon Olaneta us a aian who was useful because of his

qualifications and his suporb knowledge of the terrain and the people,

yet still th^ nerver woxxld accept him as their eqpial. He was not a career

soldi3r, but rather an aiaateur who bad been a laercliant. He had neither

ooBie from a distinguishod school nor had ho fou^t In the European thea-

ter of war. Colonel Ag^ailera felt the same ws^r as CCLaneta, but since he

operated in a distant territory he was able to act Tiore independentl;;/^.

In 1820 the. Royalist situation was becarjing very critical.

Viceroy dels. Pezu«la, who had enjoyed -nany brilliant victories in Dpp«r

Peru, new was presiding over the defeat of the S^oani^h armies In Chile

and Loi'Ter Peru, The iinportant province of Chile was lost and the r^endid

arsy of San Martj&i was fighting in the heart of the VicercQralty. Tha

ia5)ortance of Upper Peru was vanishing, CoBcaander La Sema, who had. be-

come intensely dissatisfied with the Viceroy's cormnand tendered Ids re-

signation and requested to be returned to Europe, The i^janish crown re-

called him. Before San MartSji landed at Pisco, La Sema left Upper Peru

for Lima to catch a ship for Spain. But when he arrived in Lower Peru

the Argentinians and Chileans had landed and La Pema*s unusual quali-

fications were needed. He decided to remain because of the extreiie

energenca". General Ramfrez vras recalled from 'Jiito and was appointed

coBuoander of the Spanish ara^r of Upper Peru for a second time, but now
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with pernianra:it rank» Since Upper Pera had lost its military iiuportanc©

due to the invasion of Lotxer Peru via Chile instead of via Charoas, it

vas decided to puH out iiost of the crack troops to reinforce the hard-

pressed 3ru-^ in Loicer Peru. Colonel Vald^s and General Canterac rushed

to Li^is. vjxth the crean of the Upper Peruvian ara^. Then it was decided

to transfer the headqu ii-ters of the Upper Peruvian contingent to I'uno,

and General Ra-td^z left Charcas too» When the situation became even

more critical in Lower Peru, Raiafrez was transferred to Arequipa, Th«

only general that reiaained in Upper Peru was Pedro '\nto(nio de Olaaieta,

IV default he "b&oaofi cacnmander of the Royalist anry of Charcas, a post

he had desired for so long. Theoretically he was still under the co'iniand

of General Ra-axrez, but this was nore on paper than in prs-ctice. ''-a.rjCrez

was foroed to operate in Lower Peru, but socxi becaiue quite sick, Olafleta's

dream had "oeen fulfilled. He was the commander, and the three disturbing

officers. La 3oma, Canterac and Vald^s, had left I^per Peru, Bis friend,

de la Pozuela, was still Vicerc^,

The situation in Lower Peru was becoming more precarious every

day, San Martin was tlareatening the viceregal capital. The Royalist

aray was affected ty a feeling of glooia and dejection. Desertion was

on the increase and viaxjy trusted officers joined the ene-i^. An entire

crack battalion deserted wholesale to the other side. The guerrillas

behind the lines increased their activities. Besides, by pulling out

most of the troops from Upper Peru that region was sevei^ly v;eakened

and ejiposed. In Upper Peru, too, the guerrillas becarae more bellig;3r«nt,

especially Lanza who had Just aririved from the lower provinces and was
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reorganieing the Ayop^a i-eoubliaucta ^ If the La Plata provinces would

not have been in a state of anarch^y, ospaclaliy the northern ^orovinces,

another auxiliaiy arsy aight have finished with the Spanish forces in

Charcas. Now was the tiiaa, but the United . rovinces did not act, in

all, the Spanish position in both-Perus but particularly in Lower Peru,

had reached a voiy critical point, Vicerqy de la Pezuela, ^lo had shown

good qualities as a general, now wavered and becaios cocpletely unable to

eop« with the delicate situati<m. He was afraid to act with energy- and

preciseness. He vacillated, negotiated, gave orders, then counterorders,

and trusted no one.

The main bulk of the %)anish orxy with its co-nnianding officers,

especially the Upper Peruvian contingents, was concentrated in the village

of Attiapuqiiio, Here were La Sema, Canterac, Vald^s, Raifrez, Caaba and

others, "niese officers had becaae disgusted with the l^liavior of the

Viceroy, The new ele.nent, especially Csjiterac and Vald^s, iiad nevtr liked

the narrow and old-fashioned attitude of de la Pezuela, La Sema wae

too rauch of a gentleinan to express an open opinion. Others, inducing

Raa£ree, who had belonged to the de la Pezuela school, were now distxirbed

about the Viceroy^s indecision. It was decided tliat the only v/ay to

•ave the situation was to act fast, in oi-der to avoid a defeat, De la

Pezuela had to go, CSeneral Canterac and Colonel Valdj^s were the .^sain

spokesmen for this sentinient. On Janu-ry 29, 1821, nineteen officers

•ent a stringent ultiaiatum from Aznapuquio to Yicerqy de la iezuela,

requesting him to leave liis office within twenty-four hours and adding,

"You shall niake the sacrifice, in considering the general welfare before
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your own pride; tiiis will avoid a diTision or civil war, the consequence

of vliich i/e would laake you responsible before God, the govomment and

the people." They gave hia four hours to answer their ultiii^atuia and

offered his fa-rdly and him all ^aranteca of safety. The rabsHioas

officers de^aandad Uiat de la Pezuel^ axid lil» laioi^y go aboard the <jag-

lish boat 4^^'T°' i
Ti» vru.ch would continue her vcQrags to Panaina. De la

17
Pezuela protested violently but acquiesced, Iho revolutionary officers

luidar the leadership of Gantorao and Vald^s then naaied La Sema as the ^

new Viceroy, and requested oonfiraatloQ from tlie crown, which caaie proJ?r^

--I.T-..- 18

The liberal «l«aeat had xfon. The new Viceroy named Canterac as

overall commander of both Perus, and Vald6s as the chief of staff, 3«ne-

what later La Sema aiade Vald^s a General and divided the aniQr into the

aray of the north under the loaderalxLp of Canterac, and the am^ of the

south under Vald^s, Xrius he got rid of General Ramirez who had been a

19
de la. Peauela laan. The new any of the south, vuiider General Vald^s,

included Charcas and part of southern Lower Peru, The tiiree con^j&aions.

La Sema, Canterac and Valdfe, who earlier had fought together in Charcee

and wiio had represented a new .lajiority refor'i wing, now had suddenly be-

come the absolute rulers of the Perus, lost all udnor officer^. ^^w.._>ted

the new order. La Sema, a distinguished and just tioiitlenan, was voiy

20
popular.

In 1820, due to the Riego revolt in %ain, Ferdinand VII was

forced to readopt the constitution of 1812 wliich he had thrown out upon

his return froai French captivity. The libeiral element of the Royalist
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anqsr in Peru felt encouraged about this news and undoubtedlir it gave th««

the .ouch needed inceiitive to laaterjal l.ze the ovartlirotf of de la Pesiuela,

which they had contezopJLated earlier. De l^i Peauela had been a thorouj^

absolutist, Pedro ;jitoalo de Olaneta va^ dlsoayed at the pro^aulgatioa

of the coiastitution,^^ which he hatod .nore Lhan ax^thiiig else, but he

had to swallow the newi^ • Xheu oacie the deposition or liis beloved and

respected superior, de la Pesuela* This was to OlaHeta an even luore

terrific bloii;« La 2&ma. and tl^e liberals were now his superiors, and

the radical Valdes was his direct coaaiander. This was an even woz'se uis*

fortkine, Valdes was the vezy opposite of de la Pezuela, his old com-

oandar in arsis* D« la Pezuela was a man with an :..uipressive, tall i^^xace.

His silvery gray hair gave him dignity, and his iaq^assive stone face in-

spired deep respect, oven fear, but no ^riapathy, in his presence one

felt his do^Tilnating and cold character with a fearful iispact. One had

to listen, to obsy and dared not discuss whatever the Gsneral said in

I.Jls -cy voice. He always was iiniiiaculately drsssod. His jacket had beau-

tiful saibroldary with uianor decorations, plus a long and wide braid. He

always woz« a gold sword and held a beautiful cane wldch he handled proudly.

Behind the lines ho wore fancy silk stockings and most eotpensive shoes

from the best shops in Madrid, His ca^paigp uniforai was nartial, with

iHypressive boots, a wide, dark inantle over his shoulders, and a three-

conaered black hat with wliite strings and blood-red feathers. Eveiything

22 —
abcttt Idm looked impressive and haugxity, Pedro Planeta liked it and

was deeply influenced.
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less. He naved vrith an aliasing swiftness and mished iVon one place to

another. The Oener-J. va;^ s;. J.1, thin, and soiiMwhat bent. He spoke fast

and with intiaaecr, and his ^es sparkled with entliusiasm. One felt

attmeted to him "because of his open and frank personality. His clothes

were always worn out, a3 wore an old vi.cima hat and dirty boots, He

ate rapidly and disliked fanc^r food, he always had hi.s meals with his

soldiers. The General hated coTiifoxrt and always sl^t outside on the

ground, having only two ponchos for blankets, flobocfer would reeogiTlze

that he was the connandlng general and he was often vAstal-en for a soldier,

He did not care at all about formlities. His soJ-ciers venerated hin ^nd

his officeirs respected hl'a, ^ His enemies thought that he was the most

able Spanish general, and Marshal Sucre bad an imraense respect for Valdrfe, ^

Hot/ could .CJeneral Ol^eta, who believed in strict social divisions, lii»

this veiy plain general? Vald4s was the vary antithesis of do la fezuela

and OlaSeta.

In the face of the popularity of the Aznapuquio cout> Olaneta did

nothing to dispute the acoossion of La Jerri:, to the \'icerc^al chair. Ea

accepted the nefw ox^dor witha.:^t a word, for opposition was useless. The

new' Vicerqy and his associates did not narso any bad feelings against

ulaneta, whoia they considered an able gooeral, and liO was left ixi co:'.i-

nand of Gharoas, sublet onily to the coiBnander of the an^ of the south,

Geneial Jor^alioo Waldds, For u^rce years Olaneta nurturod a hatred against

the liberals, iHxt La 3»raai and Valdf((s wexe unaware of it. But General

Olaneta *8 shrewd nephew, Casimiro Olaneta, realiseed it. He knew that
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this Blight be to hici owa advsuitage and in Casiroiro's .oind a devilish

plan slowly bet.^i'St 'to take shiL^a, From l£2i to 1<^3 "the Jiain part of th«

righting took placa in Lower Peru, and Upper Peru bec*jie a theater of

ininoi* iittportance. The united Proviiices could havo now acii^ew " witlu

little effort wliat tht^jy were unable to do with large and costl^^ endeavors

at an earlier period, x/ien tliree expediti.onar/ ayjiies failed •.liserabl^/.

But the free provxnoes had beco^iie tho prey of a v^c^v>x.. ._..-^\^<^ ^i<^ power-

ful, e^istical and cansaerclal Buaaos Aires oppoaed ai^^r eoctansion of

the provincial territory. Tl-jie free provinces now abandoned the innor

provinces to their own fate, even tliough liberation would have been vezy

ea«|y^ in view of Spain's critical position in Lowox* Peru,

xiu.\, XX iUx.t. i.taxy action becaoe less imporuanwp a^iu aouj.c«iat.ujue,

badcstage obsjcure intrigues and plans hy the Hadiiavellists were on the

increase. Xhtgr saw now quite clearly that the Spanisl: cause was losing

and that the United Provinces ' claita was a ^uatter of the pa&t. rii'i loose

1a Plata union could never again e::qpect to reintegrate the inner provinces

within its politisal jurisdiction. Early alxises and failu^^^j ouid thoir

recent inactivity had shut the door to ajoy eventual xiope that Charca;^,

when free froa the ilcQralists, would want to join their nation. Casimiro

OXa&eta, a^ the leader of the Ilachiavellists, began to attract loauy laox^

of his equals, sucli as Urcuilu, Calvo, Usxn, Calviuu^tes, Callejo, /.nte-

27
quera, Cavero, tlie Hoscoso brothers er.d others, all graduates of tiie

Carouu.na Acadeiqy- and criollo officials of the Audiencia. ihe tL:ie had

c<»ie when they thou^^t liiat perh^s they could dispense with the Spanish

29power and take its place. Tney beca.ne a sort of dos caras lodge.
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Ifamy Upper Peruvian Patriots, becrmso of tho occupation of thair

hoaw provinces i^ Spanish forces, had rr^jvod to the free provixicas, ScoA

had isade their homes in the new ccRintr^- and becoTue absorbed into It;

societjj'-. Others, had becoins figures in Irgontine politics ;«.th no '.rf.sh

to raturn. But soine had remained in the northern provinces, especiaUy

Salta and Tucuai^, w^ith the hope of returning as aoon as the revolutioaary

cause triui^hed in Charcas, Thcne latter were strong partisans of tl;o

United Provinces and naturally thought that if Charcas wero freed V
the amLies of Argentina, then thoy woxLLd return and be put in chargo of

the adainistration in Upper ?eru,^ Tho most inoortant figure of this

group was a certain Jos«J Mariano Serrano, a luan of identical background

and education as Casiniro Olaneta, but whj in liis youthful enthusiasm had

31
joined, as a vory adnor figora, tha geuaration of 1309» .Vith the failure

of the 1809 plot he was forced to leave for the free provinces. He was

a man of dubious character, with no sincere political philosopl^?' but rathar

32
of & fanatic personal aahition. While Casioiro Olaneta was a Rqyal-

^^^ dos oaras. Serrano was a ?atriotic dos caras ,
'^^ Indeed he waS very

eloquent, and it was ;^errano who probably' redacted tlie l>eclaration of

34-
independence of the United I'rovinoes in lul6» Later, in 1325, he wrot«

the Bolivian Declaration of IiKiepandKice, therein becoming tnc xntel-

leotual father of Bolivia, In northern Argentina .i^rrano was watoiiful

of whoeiver was winning and in the early twe-ities it is said tliat he be*

caaie a a^ for the SpaixLai'ds, Ha was then secretary to tlie s^vemor of

Salta and fToia this confidential position repoirted important infor.i-ation

to General Ol^sta,-^^ ^IJfiother Upper Peruvian active in the united Pro-
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Yinces was Colonel Uirdin5-nea, later the third prosidsnt of Bolivis, wh6

va8 a close fr?.end of San Mairtfn, He had been na^ned cownander of the

new auxiliary arr^r which wanted to liberate Upper Peru in a fourth invasion

(or fifth, if the raid of La Madrid is counted), but who never noved be-

caase of anarety, ooposition of Buenos A^r-os tnd the inca'-l'^c1t^r of Ur-

dininea, whom Rwi^-J^orono called "lead feet."-'

5?errano, Urdl-ninea and some others, i^ose nanes we ignore, realiz-

ed that in view of the ininossibility of liberating Charcas vrith Argentine

arm3.es and of the antariicmistm th-^t had develoned against Buenos Aires in

Upper Peril, it was imoerative to separate Charcas as an independent unit.

This would be the best alteinative to integration, vh3.eh woitld h^ve meant

excellent jobs for them. Since integration was now impossible, it was

time to look for another nossibility. There develooed in the northern

free r>rovinee8 a lodge sirnilar to the one in dmrptsrca,^ The latter

was directed bjr the Rcyalist intiriguer, Casimiro Olnneta, the for^or ly

the Patriotic intriguer, Serrano, Both had identical purooses: the in-

dependence of Tloper Peru as an ojitconje second best to a Rcyalist victory,

as envisaged by OlaSeta, or an integration of Charcas into the United

Provinces, as hoped by Serrano, Really this new choice was not bad at

all; the Machiavellian Royalists and Patriots would then beeor^e the

masters of the new country and wo"ld no longer be highly paid servants

of the crovm or the United ProvincoR, Suddenly the idea of independence

b»miRe apnealinf. The aims of the two lodges coincided, slthough their

ox^gins were different and in distant pi- ces. Some way they established

contact, very probably through their leaders, since Serrano was allegedly
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a spy for General Olaneta and Ccisijniro was with his uncle in the esriy

twenties,^ rv > of the teo intrt.guers developed a daring plan, ::iof:t

likeJ:^ Casiuiro Olaneta, based on his uncle's hatred for the Viceroy and

his liberal officers, which the General had nursed too loni^ alreac^,

Frora. Casiniro Olaneta 's own words .it is quite clear that in

I823 he was with his uncle. General i'edro /mtonio de OlcJieta.-^^ It

is proT::)able that in tlds aavm year he opened his contacts with Serranu,

layijig the plan for the overthiTov of the Gpauisli authorities* Then sud»

denly soniething not expected l&' the people of Charcas happened, Colofiihian

troops, fuH of enthusiasa from their victories in the north, under ths

comroand of General Sucre, landed at Callao« ThcQr dosiinated tbe whole

coast, A contingent unddr General Canta Cruz, with General Gaaarra as

second in charge, took Arica and started its march east toward the De-

saguadero Pdver, the border between the two Perus. . ucre vas advancing

in central Peru, For ! ''^ ^' rst ta..r.e since the ridiculous raid of Colonel

Arioz de la lladrid in I817, six years earlier, an aray was invading Upper

Peru, Sucre, who never liked ?anta Cruz, a Hqyalist officer vho at tht

right tine had c'rianged allegiance, did not c .,r3': ..-l.ti :iii: j. .-scipitous

piarch into Charcas. Vicerc^ La Serna and General Vald^s rushed south to

check the Invading ar^y. General 01a5?ot.i p-?.rc^ed north to meet thte eneqy,

Santa Cr«z and GaTisrra were aided ty tlie strong guerrilla force of

/yopaya under Lanza, -and the iirvadin^ army took La Paz on August 8, 1623

•

General Valcrfs presented battle Zeplta but v..is defeated by Santa Cruz,^*

The revolutionary aray marched south and ;:*s> able to conquer Cruro, the

mining city well inside I^per Pora,
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Casimiro Olaneta realized veiy well that a new el^nent had •!!-

tez*«d the c<»iplex picture with the unexpected and seemingly successful

ixprtaton of Santa Crus and Oaioarra. He acted fast and committed exit-

right treason in company with his colleague, Usfn, about which he boasted

later as a proof of his Patriotic leanings. He forwarded to Gamarra

informaticm about the Spanish amy, with which his uncle had trusted

him; it was clearcut treason. Then suddenly, without having been de-

feated, Santa Cyuz turned around and retreated with such speed that it

b«e«2Be a ccaii^lete rout, leaving behind important niaterial and wounded

soldiers. He went back to the Desaguadero River and crossed it with his

disintegrated and demoralized amy. Lanza was left abandoned, and on

his dash back to his partisan republic was badly defeated.

Why did Santa Cruz practically run for his life when not even

beaten in battle? It remains yet an eni^^na and the words of a United

Provinces editor, "'aTio knows why?" -* are still remarkably appropriate.

Santa Cruz had probably been confident that the stagnant auxiliary amy

of Colonel Urdininea would move fronn Salta north into Charcas, But

this did not happen. The division of Urdininea was more on paper than

in the barracks, and the opposition of Buenos Aires made it difficult

for Urdininea to take the road to Upper Peru, Besides, it is said that

Jostf Mariano Serrano was instrumental in pulling strings that put all

kinds of obstacles in Urdininea 's way in case he tried to march. It

is still unloiown if this is time. But to Casijniro Olaneta and Josrf

Mariano Serrano the sudden appearance of a man hopeful of beccwiing a

liberator, the dos caras soldier, Santa Cruz, was none too pleasing. Santa
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Cruz, with his slick personality, had mafved into Chareas to foster his

own political ambitions, xindertaking a highly dangerous political canu-

*

paign. General Sucre understood well the true nature of Santa Ci^iz •

intention and he expressed it quite frankly to Bolxvar,^ The honest

and straightforward Sucre was unh^py about his can5>aign,

Casimiro Olaneta saw that a new and dangerous rival, with a

personality somewhat similar to his, had appeared in the picture and he

was afraid that Santa Crua* canpaign m.^t be successful. Therefore, in

case this should happen, he wanted to make himself acceptable to the in-

vading general. He supplied him with inforaiation about the Royalist

amy. It is feasible that Casiiairo Olaneta and Serrano realized \^11 that

Santa Cruz could not win without the opening of a second front from the

United Provinces, which would be tindertaken ly Colonel Urdlninea, For

years the Royalist authorities had lived with the nightmare that an in-

vasion of Chareas from noz^ and south might take place at the same

time, catching them in the middle. If Urdlninea marched, even with a

reduced contingent, the victory of General /indr^s Santa Cruz was certain

and he, the mestizo from La Paz, a Royalist soldier who rose tdiirou^ the

ranks and then became a Patriot because he was sure that the Spaniards

would lose, would becoae the liberator of Chareas, Prom there Santa

Cniz could liberate Lower Peiru and become another, or even greater,

Bolfvar, Santa Cruz rmist not win and it can be assumed that Casimiro

requested Serrano, with great en^hasis, to do everything possible in

order that Urdininea ad.^t not move. Then Santa Cruz' eocpedition, with

ailreaudy overextended lines and har^assed by three able generals, includ-
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ing the Viceroy, woiild be docsaed. As a matter of fact, during the day«

when tirdininea should have departed he was put under arrest and sent to

TucuiTj^ for a court-jnartial, because in a fight he had hurt slightl;)r a

subordinate Upper PeruviJ]^ officer, an offense that in those rou^ days

was quite conEnon and hardly ireason for a court-martial. Apparently

s&OBone wanted to see Urdininea awcQr from his division. And the man who

wrote ffiost vitriolicly againet the Urdininea division, mobilizing pub-

lic opinion against a new eoqsedition into Upper Peru, was the editor of

the Corr^ de las Provincias of Buenos Aires, Fortunato Lemoine, an

50
Upper Pe3Tuvian «Bigrant from Chuquisaca, Indeed strange things were

going on. Does it not look as if Jqs^ Mariano Serrano played his game

obscujrely behind the scenes, doing quite well? Serrano, too, was frcan

Chuquisaca,

Santa Cihis was an able and intelligent man and soldier; he would

not have turned around and run for his life, given up a brilliant am-

bition, just for a trifle. But he realized that without support he

could not win, and rather than be encircled he retreated hastily, Ur-

dininea did not mai^h, perhaps because of Argentine apatiy or more pro-

bably because of the shrm-rd intrigues of the Upper Peruvian schemers,

Aiiother auxiliary expedition, this tirae from the north, had

failed and as a result had made an aspirant for the title of liberator

look very foolish. Besides, the Argentine failure to move, when victory

or defeat depended on them, had once iore shown that the United Provinces

had abandoned their interior provinces, and public opinion in Charcas

now became more belligerfuit against Buenos Aires, To Olaneta and his
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colleagaes the prospects locdced better than over. The game of dos ^araa

had worked quite well, bat this tljtie it was really tres caraa . Casimiro

had stuck to his uncle as his confidential aide; at the same time he

supplied the eneny, Santa Cruz, with military secrets. Yet behind the

scenes he mobilized a shrewd intrigue tlmt would see to it that Urdln-

inea's axmy^ the only hope of success for Santa Cruz, would not xaarch,

therefore obligating the Upper Pezmvian general to abandon Charcas, The

Santa Crua interlude, wliich had nearly brou^t dooaa to the intriguers'

ambititms, had been weathered successfully and now the sun looked brighter

than ever. However, it had set back the time-table of the great intrii*

General Olaneta had cooperated faithfully in the defense of

Charcas, hindering the advance of Santa Cruz and Gafflarra, yet inside hint-

self he was still harboring hate for the Viceroy and his officei*s, which

began to grow stronger and assurae completely distorted propoirtions. It

all became a senseless obsession whidri took the aspect of a persecution

complex. He came to despise the Spanish constitutional systwa eeren more,

and "believed that his beloved King had become a prisoner of the constitu-

tional liberals in Spain.^ General Olaneta believed him elf to be the

only faithful servant of Ferdinand in the Perus, He Ig.ter spoke of the

"insults" of the liberals.^ To him the Viceroy, Valdrfs and Canterac

had become the enoaaies and jailers of the King, C^neral Pedro Olaneta

CO
really suffered because he was sure i.hr.t the King too suffered,-^-^ At

the same time he was sure that once Ferdinand had freed himself froa the

shackles of the constituticm and its supporters he would make liim, iAa
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conwanion in pain, the Viceroy of Peru,^ This amalgamation of a true

fanatic loyalty and his personal ambition made him believe that La

Soma had held him back in his inilj.tary advancoraent and rank," that

his letters to Spain had been intercepted and censored, and that he was

being isolated in Upper Peru,-^ As he kept all these impressicais to him-

self they grew even raore, so that he finally thought that the liberal

trio conten^lated killing him,^ It reached a veiy absurd stage when the

General received a copy of the newspaper, g^, Deoositario of Cusco, in

which its editor, Caspar Rico, published a badly done anachronistic po«tt

in which La Sema. was being made the King of the Peruvian empire from.

eg
"Tupiea to Tunbes,"-^ Since the Viceroy used this paper in Cusco to

publish his announeenients , edicts and official correspondence, Olanota

was convinced that La Sema and his associates wanted to separate the

Perus from Spain and make the ^icorqy king of this new enpire.

All these were plain hallucinati(»is of Olcuaeta. Neither the

affable Viceroy nor the simple Valdrfs, who appreciated a ^ood soldier,

nursed sny feelings against Olaneta wiio, qaeer as he was, Was a use-

ful man. The trio ^nSLS completely unaware of the psychological make-up

of General Olaneta since he as yet gave no outward sign* ^^er had La

Sema axfy ambition or idea of becoauing emperor of the Ferus. Busy with

Ills nultiple duties and worz*ie8 he had never even seen the unimpoz*tant

poem. It was a joke ly the editor who loved filthy words and lat^r

wrote another poen^ in which he buritxi Bolivar in human eoccr«nent.

General Pedro de OlaReta had beccsne a truly psychopathic case, although
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he was still a good soldier.

In the years 18ZZ and 1823 Spain was in the midst of a civil

war between the absolutists and tho constitutionalists. The en«aies of

the constitution had organized in the castle of Ure©! "the supreme re-

6z
gency of Spain during the captivity of Ferdinand VII "• ]^ h±s captivity

they aseant his surrender to the liberals. The Urgel rebels granted to

free the King from his forced c2^pit;0Lation to the cortes . The ideas of

the Urgel facticsi were identical in-th the hopes and aspirations of Gen-

eral CQ.aneta. Yet the General had not apotil^ nxprmssod his accumulated

feelings of despi-ile for the constitutional trio of Peru, La Sema, Can-

terac and Valdc^s, his direct superiors, ;^parently he had entrusted his

intimacy to the only roan whom he sqppreciated in his isolation, his bril-

liant young nephew, Casiiairo. He had aiad« hiia his personal secrotaiy, ^

Casimiro had lost no time and had provided a Job in the Olanota angr for

his friend, Urcullu, who becaioe treasurer, CJuite probablj"- he jjot Doc-

tor Uaii, another Maciiiavollist, a positicai too. The Cemeral fell

tmder the spell of his devilish nephew, whom he looked uptKi as a smart

and well prepared man with good manners and easy conversation. He thought

that he, a roug^ soldier and ex-nierchant, needed soa)e(me with :tiore intel-

lectual toatsirity than he and that Casimiro filled this role,

Casisiiro began to stimulate rrore and 'Uore his iincle's ha'tred

for the liberal trio, with the hope of building it up to such a point

that it would finsJJy force the Genci-al to rebe]^, therefore inciting

civil war within the Spanish amor in the Perus, The stage had been set

with the hope of pulling this cot^;> in 1823, To incite the General to
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action the scheniers had carefully spadod the ground and falsified a letter

supposedly written ty the regenpy of Urgel^ whose beliefs coincided with

the General's, requesting hia to abolish the constitution in Peru and than

offering Olaneta the viceregal chair of Buonos jiires. The letter haa

never been located. The osily one who ever citos it is L'rcullu, when h«

66
later wrote a poor liistory of the var, Casiiairo Olaneta, in liis rare

and relatively unknown expositicai of 1826, tdaiitted that he had falsi-

fied ft letter in the town of Yotala to Iiis iinde that was the incentive

for the rebellion of the General. ' But the invasion of Santa Cruz

nearly spoiled their shrewd plan and the intriguers hurriedly had to re«

strain tl;e General frorri rebelling until Sant^ Cruz was defeated. There*

fore the Peruvian expedition retarded the Olaneta mutiiiy \jr/ about one

year. The General now becaroe even raore ccaivinced that in order to serve

his Blaster better he must abolish the constitution and obey the falsi-

fied mandates of the regent^ of Urgel. -Ihen one of his subordinate officers

requested a better position from General OlaHeta, he told hLm that he

should have patience because in three sionths he. General Olaneta, would

68
be VtcGToy, The conspirators had fooled the General and had planted

in his lolnd wrong IzEqpressions and hopes.

That his young nephew had this diabolically clever plan of

forcing his \incle to rebel, therefore hoping to tr" ng doom to the Span-

ish cause, is well documented, but has passed qaite unnoticed. Casiniro

69
bragged about it. He was hardly 1;, ing this time, except that he turn-

ed things around scsnewhat, tr^'ing to prove his unshaken enthusiasm,

sincerity and fidelity to the revolutionary causes This was not the case.
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IVhen his uncle's amy entered La Paz victoriously in 1323, Casifniro, in

an intimate conversaticm in the nunicipality, expressed with daring frank-

ness that since the army of Santa Cruz was defeated "we must now work

to introdace disunity a-iong the Spanish chiefs to make America happy,"'

Then he added W3.th raore emphasis that "since the devil has taken the

Santa Crua ejipedition we iiust create anarchy and unrest in the aniy of

71
the King." Later when Casimiro was on a very obscure mission for hi»

uncle in Buenos /tires and Mtxitevideo, he boasted at a party, after hav-

ing drunk heavily, that it had been necessary to create "the geras of

discord," When asked -vAiy he was fighting with the absolutist faction he

answered that "it does not matter what different roads are taken, but

72
the important thing is to reach the s&ae destinaticoi." Strangely he ex>-

pressed these feelings freely before Recallsts, who passed on the infor-

mation to their superiors. But nobodty took this talkatj.ve and boast-

ful young man seriously. As one Royalist witness said later, he thought

it was only "bragging without any substance," -^ Too late the Viceroy

realized that General Olaneta had fallen under the spell of his nephew,

\i/hen there was no Iwiger chance for ronecty Vald^s ^id that '^this dope

7^
of Olaneta has beconie a victim of his nephew, Crcullu, Usxn and others,"

By then the germ of disunity planted by Gasiairo Olaneta had grown to

catastirophic proportinns, causing the collapse and defeat of the Spanish

amiies in the Perus, and with it the Spanish cause in Ameirica,
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Tba cosi!:nander of 'the Ityopa^a. x'*epublic, Iliguel Lanza., had come

out of hi3 is^pregncQls republicflicta. to join forces mth Santa Ci^z.

Althou^ Lanza was a harsh individial he was nover a dos c^'as « v;h&n Santa

Cruz retreated to Lower Peru in liaate, Lanaa was left abandoned with th»

rcn^te back to hxs -Ayopaya republic bloclced* Ho then retreated from Oruro

to Cochabai^ba, the niost Patriotic-ninded town in Charcas, '.;r.th the

help of its inha'Sitants he took possession of the city. General Olanet*

left La Pas and ssarched upon Cochabaiaba, Lanza and his cocliabaii^blno sup->

porters Miot hiw on the plains of Falsuri, four leagues £r<m the town.

In a savage battle on October l6, 1^3 1 ^^ Gpanish general defeatea uie

genuine i-evolutioiuuy aitiy.'-' Lansia and Ixis routed guenrlllaji, in an

astounding operaticai, were able to cliiob the sharp and abmpt mountains

to enter tlieir republic, tlierety escaping cs^ture. Patriotic Iriistorians

saj- that OlaSeta beliavc^ crueUy in conquered Cochaba;.-ba,' iiis nephew

wrote, vainly as alvjajj-^s, that onlj' because of his influence iii-s uncle did

77
no hara to the Patriots," Tiie stona of 1523 had passed and Charcas

was quiet again. General Olaneta left with his amy for his headquarters

in Oruro, General Vald^e was preoccupied with the fight in Lower Peru,

General Olaneta had been left again to himself as virtual i*uler of Upper

Peru, It was tiae to act and for the great intrigue to uiaterialize.
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S0TS3

This smthor has collected and copied a fair ai^ofont of -ttaterial

about the Aguilera revolt. The ^naterial has case «xclusive]^ from the
National /a'ciiive of Boilvia iid is contained in the !l,g,~ar.og of the Min-
Isterio del Intertwr and the Ministerio de Qumrra corresponding to the
year 1823, HiO aaxthor is unaware of asis' stu^y of the ravclt,

2
This -nforjiation is talten from axiansive reading, of sach

sources as Toirente, Camba and the Count of Torata and other books
sketciied in chapter one of this 8tuc|y and more extensively detailed in
Charles W, Amad«» "Una bibliograffa," or), eit.. 159-169,

^"America," Ea Argos (Buenos Aires), nos. 18, 19 (March 20,
24, 1324); cf, Gonde de Torati, ed.; ^oc\ji::iintoc o:jxii la Iu.st,oria de 3^^
flierra aaoaratista del Penf (Madrid, I896), vol. HI doble, 147-203.
Bereafter cited as i, u^j^ voluiae, pa^e,

Cf, R, Casado, J, A, Calder<fei ^^aijano, eds,, Kemoria, 00. cit ..

BfiSSM*

5
See chap, 1,

S, 22, III, 159.

,, II, 158-159.

®Caaba, Hemorias. I, 297.

°See John Miller, Meraoriaa del General MijLley [translated by
General iorrijosj (London, 1829), li, 186,

^\ QSa II. 158-159.

^^Cf. Miller, OP. cit.. II, 184-185.

"Cf, Mlgottl Ramallo, Guerra dc»ae3tica . 00. cit
,

.. 3-4,

^^See T, 3^ I, II, III, llldoble, IV, passim.

14^ Caflaba, Hemorias . I, 467-471.

^Jostf Canterac, Qer<^niino Vald^s, £1 Marques de Vallefaunilnroso,

Ignacio Landaeuri, Ran«$n Garc^s, P.p.mSr. G(<TTjez de Bedc^a, Mateo Fanrifrea,

Andres Garcjfa Garaba, Francisco Karv&z, Francisco Ortiz, Antonio Tur,
/'gufftffr. Otendfii, ?\ilfrencio de Toro, Joa4 Rarrcfr? Rodil, Pedro Martfn,
Antonio Seoane, I^anuel Bayona, Jos^ GarcJTa, Valentin Ferraz.
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^^CMinetoen officers] to tlie Vicerqy [Joaquin do la Peauela],

Aznapuquio, January 29, 1821, in T, g^ II, 305-310.

'JoaquAi d© la Pezuela to Jos^ Canterac [and others], Lima,

January 29, 1821 (3 letters), Jos^ Ganterac and others to da la F^zuola,

Astnafjuquio, January 29, 1821, in T, Og., II, 310-312 (nos, 2, 3, 4, 5).

^^Confirmation of La Sema, July 29, 1821, in T, gg., IV, 286.

^9«AB8Jrica,« El Areos (Buenos Aires), no. 19 (March Zk, 1824),

^Tor & eoi^lete analysis of the event of Aznapuquio see the in-

valuable volvuaes of T, G^; for aii jaitoreating anal;/siii soo "/i-ajri^a,"

El Areos (i3uenos Aires), nos, 15, 18, 19 (March 10, 20, 24, 1824).

T'edro Olameta to La Sema, Potosf, Februaiy 21, 1824, Pedro
Olaneta to £-1 nay, Potosx, i-iarch 6, 1824, x-edro Olanota to ^ ^ey. La

Plata. Hty 21, 1824, in T, ^, IV, 372-373. 381-385.

22
Vicente Fidel L<fe>ez, gyptgrla d» la reoublica argentina. 2S.*

cit. . VII, cf. T, (^, III, 480-490 (ciographic sketches of de la Pezuela),

23
liiixer, mmorias. oo. clt. . il, 183; Benito Perez ualaos,

SpjsodJ.os XM><5ionales (tercera serie, Zuraalacarre§rui) ; Ovilo y Otero,
iiistoi-.i.a de las cortes^ de las annaa. cie las i^tras f . . (^ladrid, 1851-

1853), 7 vols,

*^ia. mas valiente, ho-irado y entendldo de los generales areal-

istas" (Ricardo Palma, 'iradiciones oeruanas . Barcelona, I893t !# 328),

'^Indeed General isucre was very anxious to know Cieneral Valdrfs

and after the capitulation invited Vald^s to be his guest of honor ("Hag-
ana Vg, el sej*\ricio da dacirle £l1 General Valdes que ueseo conocerlo en
el ca2!tDO de batalla; cue manana le espBT6 para tomar el asado a las diez,

sin etiqueta alguna"). Luring the dinner Sucre gave the following toast:
"Para el que si hubiera nacido en America, habria sido el piriinar defense
de su independencia, por el General Vaid^s." /ihen Sucre and valci^s and
his guard of honor entered the town of IfiiaTnanga one aid-de-cainp of Sucre,
Colonel iilizalde from Guayaquil screa-aed, "i-iueran ios godos," and Sucre
turned hin horse and raced toward Elizald*. He shook him and told him in
strong woi'ds to shut up, and i^aiu that ne was a Iom coward., vaxa^s rushed
to Sucre, who was fui^ous and would not calm down, and interceded for
lilizalde, telling iiim to forgive this young nan, that ne uid not Jiind,

Both Sucre and Valdrfs were the best, most honest, -Tiost sincere, and most
gsntleiianly coiiutiancers of the war of Independence in South /uaerica (see
Bernardo F, Escudero, Plario de la ultiraa eanpaita del e.lercito espanol
en el y&rd 1824 que teriiilnc^ en ia batalla de .^yacucho , xn *, u^ III-

doble, i|4, 47-49).
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26
Gabriel Pwen^>!or3no had done an excellent and extremely de-

tailed stuc^ of the abandomaant of the inner provi -^ 'rr the United Pro-
vinces, it 13 available ixi hi-; !>oll'.ria y rsra.' -"i^-" oo. cit. . and
Bolivia y oeru/ mievas notas . op. cit .

^Gcrdhimo Vald^s, Exoosiclon . . . . in T, Gg., I, 65 , 72,
80} cf. I, 2&i.t IV, 59 1 36-68, 23-1-; icjriaiio ToiTcnte, uistori'^ Oe la re-
Yoluci(^n hispanoHaBwrican^^ op. cit.. Ill, 51I; of. Baltran Avila, If»Siaj|

14; Gharlfes ... JTnade, "Una fi^ra iiisdiocre," cp. cit., 85, n« 6O; C
blaneta, Sxoosici<&i . ^5,

28
See Samuel Velssco Flor, Foro

,

boliviano . . . ,. 00. cit.y 8-13»

29
Marcos Peltran 'v:'?.a, Lord a . i.r thn first to hare realized the

formation of a lodge, yet he naa jnisinterpreted it and has called it a
patriotic lod^e (p, 6), which it was not nt all. Peltran ^^vila, a patriotic
historian, was blind to the true nature of this lodge. -Phis author, be-
fore he had soen Beltrsji 'vils.'r book, v'^ich is of .li-Titcd circulation,
had come to the conolusian that a secret lodge had been formed, Beltran
Avila underestir.iates the inflisnce of Olajneta and .rres-r-es tVie.t risybe Dzjfii

was the moving spirit (p, 16) • But Uzlii was a minor figure \dio perhaps
deserves sortie stu^, but this author in his research has missed, the name
Uzj&i in crucial documents,

•^ Originally the author wanted to write a chapter about the in-
fluence of the aQcil9B, but due to l?,c'' of information and docwnents he had
to give up this task, Seeinlngly Rentf-Moreno also intondad such a stu^
and had sirrillar diff-^ cw-ltics , ''is tmoublished Frapynantos binr^c-lfjcos.

op, eit,, has two or three interesting pages about the exiles,

"^nTelasco Flop, op, cit., 10; AJiS, ACh (Abogados), vol, XV,
no, '+3; Jos^ Mariano -errano, Brc?ves oincoladas sobrc aJ.nunos TTuntos in-
t-rosnntes a mi hoqoy (Sucre, 18^2), U pp.; Josrf Idacedoriio UrquidL,

hintc^ricas T?oeh?.barnb?.. 1916), 50-7^; *..f!rust<n ItiTrrf.cha, "El
doctor Jose Mariano Serrano , . , ," BSOS. XXXI, 327-332 (1937), 21-42;
V-^lentfn \boca.a, "Lor fundadores de la reoublica/ Jos4 Mariano Serrano,"
BSOS. XXVI, 27^278 (1926), 214-217,

^^Cf, R-M, S£, nos, 396, 458, pp. 103. 118-119.

-^'^"Serrano era un dos caras de la peer especie" (0, Renrf-Moreno,

Fra^n^entos bioirra-^cos. oo. eit,).

^^.a. Prensa (%ienos Mres) (!!ay 26, 1936), nujnero 'le gala, re-
produced in "KL Doctor Mariano Serrano fue el redactor del acta de la
inriooendsncia sectfri su nro^ia :^r>cl?.rrici(fo," 22^. "H:^!!, 333-336 (1937),
36-38; Juan de Enaita, "EL Doctor Josrf Mariano Serrano y el acta de la
lndep«ndoncia argentina," BSas . XXXIII, 3^3 (1938), 117-122; cf. Serrano,
Breves pinceladas. op. cit .. 11; Urquidi, Fjg^ras. op. cit .. 54.



-^^1 ArPiog (TiQpnoe »ires), no. B9 (TJovemVr 5, I823); ^1 Teatro

de la ODinl<» (Buenos Aires), no. 27 (November 21, 1823); G. Renrf-Moreno,

Frap7lentOS bi oera-f.1cog . op. c-it .^ This ±s a ciiGputac' fact but the author
believes it to bo true.

The author is unaware of a stucfcr about Urdininea, the best is
available in 3, Ren^-!Ioreno, Peru :v -Bolivia/ notas and Peru y Bolivia/
nuevas notas. 00. cit . , passim ; besides Ren^-Moreno has unpublished notes

cullod wscadcroa de UrdLnlaea. • - ' - no 1. Mllzados o gobr^ntcs (be-

longing to IluTTiberto Vazquez-Ilac . ,, ; see Julio Iti-az, Los generales de

Bolivia (La Paz, 1929), 56-62; i-Uciiriosto del Jgr>orgl '.rdlninoa rsfutando

el raensa.ie urosentado oor el ggran Mariscal cte Avacud-'O al Congreso de

Eolivia (Ghuqi-Lscica., ICIS), -'-r ^jp., in BUB, Z, Iil-:-' .

^"[Jos^ Iiariano ."^erraoj, "In bolivii-io," n;^, '^ar.'g^ cIs Lina. no,

1 (I827); ef, Rigoberto Paredes, "Ligeros datos solnre la fundaddh de

Lolivia,« BEGS. XXIII, 337-33? (1937). 1^2, It is strange that .^•arrano

published an article in the Fenlx. which was a hate sheet whose purpose
it vac to cU.scrodit Folivia, ,.crir'„..o Vi-s then Polivis^n :ir;l:,tcr to Peini,

Seemingly he conspired with this country against the Sucre govenuaent in
Bolivia. In the article in the Feni^ he stated thr.t there was founded,
in 1S20 in Tucuman, a patriotic lodge of -Uie exiles with the purpose of
separating Upper Peru fror.i Buenos riros,

^ Cf , C, Olaneta, i:;xoosic;Lc&ji. ^-5; cf, J. II, Serrano, "Conmnicado,*
El Condor de Bolivia, no, 16 (March I6, 1826).

39 —
C, Olaneta, Exposici-^n. 3-5,

General Santa Oxvlz was later known as "el Mariscal da Zepita,"
just as ^ucre was known as **el l^arsical de i^yacuclio."

See especially "SjctTcicto del diario de las operaciones del
ejercdto espaRol «i la caatoana sobre el Desapoadero . , , " (Cuzco,
1824), in r, Gji, IV, 246-270; the basic worics of Torrent© and Gm-iba give
good descriptions; see also Mariano Felipe Paz Sold^, Ilistoria del
Pertf indeaendiente (Lima, 1670), segundo periodo, vol, i, iZl.

42
"El Jeneral Qanaira escribio reservadaniente al Dr. Leandro

Vzin^ pifliendole noticias ecsactas de la situscion y f^isposicion del
Jeneral Olaneta , • , interiorisado en las cosas, le dimes noticias de

los planes y fuerzaa con que contaban los espanoles" (C, Olaffeta, gjf
posici<?n . 4),

^"iUnerica," jiil Argos (Buenos Aires), no. 19 (Marcn 24, 1824),
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xhe connectiun of the brdininea and Sant.a Uruz sxpedititms is
accounted with good citations in a sev«i-page, snnall print footnote in
G, Reii^-Ivoreuo, Eolivia y ?eru/ auevui^ notas. op. cit.» l66, ii, 1
(pp. 166-172).

''Sae Josrf Dorningo de Vid?rt to Job/ do Santos de Hera, 3alta,
D80«Biber 13, 1823, iw T, Cj^. I, 12i^j iiO. Gorreo oa las Provlncias (Bue-
nos Aires), no. 3 (December 15, 1822) (these are statistice of the Ur-
dlninea division)*

0, RflBirf-Moreno, Fragmentos hiograficos^ oo. cit«

47
'Sa« correspcaidonco of Sucre to Bolivar, May 27, 1823-January

5, 1524, in 0»I.r.ir;r, G-iJctns op ^'^ucrff . or', cit .. I, 33-l4o, especially
Sucre to Bolivar, Lima, May 27, 1823, pp. 33-^*6,

Id adoqaaxe history about the figure of Santa CruB exists,
the star.dard work, ^Ifonsc Crss;o, ~'nt- Qr^z (Zexj.co Cit/, l^)^-f),

344 pp,, is poor and written without documents or historical criticism,
Crospo could have tiaed the s,.'lGndld seven thousand letter collection of
General Santa Cruz's grandson in La Pass, vrho is oily too anxious to have
scholars wor': in his splendid library. F^t as :-Ir, "zxita Cruz inf armed
this author, Crespo did not engage in research in this library. The figure
of Ssnta Cruz is indoed var,' great and i'n:.ortr.nt, ?nd iccri.ts a good bio.
grapfcy. T^m private collection of Mr, Santa Crua is splendidly indexed
in a thorcuFh. catalog located at yfr, Santa Cruz's house, Anidres Santa
Graz Schuhkrafft, Indice alfabetico. chronologico de cartas v oficios del
MftriPcal 'ndrcg i?q --t-.: Cruz. :^.'lc^ ylfnbstics^ chronol3fi.cc i.o cartas
y oficios al Mariscsl >-indi-e? de Santa Cx".xz .

49
Jo8^ Domingo de Vidart to Jostf Santos de Hera, Salta, Deceia»

ber 13, I823, in T, ££, I, 12?; the 'Jrdlninea case is contained i;i Si
Reoublicanff (Buenos /ires), no. 8 (January 25, 1824), which this author
' :--5 iinc^ble to obta;ln. Sea C, ''en^-I'orsao, Bojiv^a y ."'3ru/ nuGV"-3 notas.

9gt 9^t,, 172.

50
Coryo de las Provincias (Buenos Aires), nos, 1, 2, 3, ^,

6, 7, 8, 12, 13, su^px^.i^nv: to i^, i4, 16, 17 (iJovcsmbar 19, lS22-.\pril

10, 1823).

^*Pedro Antonio d© OlaReta to El Key, Potosi, March 6, 1824,
La Plata, May 21, 1?24, in T, ^ r/, 372-373, 331-385.

^^SsM., IV. 372.

c«s -
-^-^''Soy un espanol honrudo que, durante el ultiiiio gobiemo, he

sufrido lo que no es creible" (P, A. Olaneta to Jer&iirao Valdrfs, Potosf,
Februaiy 26, 1824, in r,_G3, I'J, 3G5),
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^Cf. iUd.. xV, 367.

"Sin erabiirgo, no esta d© iiias exponer que el ano 16 ©i-a yo
un Brigadier con despacho Reil, cuando algunoa Tenientes s« hallan hoy

proadjaos a rd graduaci&i" ( 1.:>g. cit. ).

P. A. Oianota to SI iUsy, La Plata, MaQr 21, 1824, 1og> cit .

57
P. A, Olaneta to Manael Raxairwi, Potosf, June 8, 1824, T,

^ IV. 3^.

^^1 Degositafio do Cuzco. no. I03 [or 1007 1 O'oveinber 25.

1823) . in T, ^, IV, 500-504, also in Beltran Avlla, Logja . 39»

^'p. A. Olaneta to SI Ray, La Plata, ilay 21, 1824, in T» GS.

iV, 283 and n, 2; cf. :, GG, XV, 39C, 393-394; " Vxnaicaci(5fi oel General
Olaneta al papel escrlto en Cuzco >r el General P. Jos^ da la Sema"
[Cueco, Februai^y- 2?, 1824j in Kl .jl^oh (iJuerios /lii'es) , no« 3V (i*^ 22,
1824).

60
La Serna to I^imster of 'Jar, Oitzco, March 20, 1824, in T,^ IV. 115-llG: of. T, ^. iV, 86-66, I, 03.

•'Beltran Avila, I^^^^a,. 4o.

Antcmio Ealleetero y Beretta, biatoria de E^oana . . >

(Barcelona, 1934), VII, 194.

'Ortiz, Biopraffa . op. clt.. 7? Joacfuifn Gantier, "Casi-miro

Olaneta . , , ," La ^z6xi (La iaz) (.lanupjTr 29 and February 26, 1950),

°^[Sa.Tiuel Velasco B'iorj, unpublished blografic notes of iianail

Marjfa Urcullu, 00. cit.,

C, Olaneta, fjcgoslcian. 6; Miguel Rem?Ho, Guerra c'O'^gatlca.

op. cit .. 36, gives a soaewhat different explanation, holding the Argen-
tine lod^^e reFponsible for the falsification, bat his chronolo3:Vcal inter-
pretation is wrong since he has them doing it in late 1S24, Besides, he
does not support it with documents,

[V2t Amintes . 127-1^5; cf, i^anuel P^-ofrez to Jer<5nimo Valdrfs,

La Plata, May 15, 1824, in T, C^ I. I3I.

6? "
''*laia carta esorita d» Yotala al Jeneral Olaneta cuya copia

aiostr^ a los padres muy patrlotos Clemente Snriqasa y Manuel Padfn y al
Coronel Vermin de la Vega fue el orijen <te la revoluci&i. To les asegurrf
cme al fin que :ae proponia 9r5. la division de los ©.sptnolss parcljgrar
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el triunfo d© la liberiad" (C, OlaReta, Exno^lclor. . 5). "^^ letter
has never been located.

^larismo CHiillen to Valdrfs, Oruro, Jime 21, 182'f, In Caniba,

yeiiioriag . II, 566,

"Por los papeles pifblicos se impuse a foiido de la destruccirfn

del sisteoia constitaci'^al espanol, Ccmocfa el c-aracter de m. tio, sue
Ideas, y ol od^ o a los llberales, Tanpoco ;:o c© ocultaba li.. c-iiViOsicicJn

d» la Sema, Vald^s y sue sat&ltes. Aprofvech^ las circunsta^icias, e

invito al J^neral Olalieta a un raoipimiento con elvlrrey, Bestiiix-nos la
constitaciAi, y eaipQsS la gaerra antra cllos" (C. 01ri!eta, Exposicit^n.

OQ. cit. . 5),

' Jeroaiajo Valti^s to iyiariaao j«iil&i (tranacrxfajuag a letter of

Antonio do la Hiva), Oruro, Jane 21, 1824, in Cafflba, Ilemorlas. H, 5^5*

71
Itoriano Quill&i to Valdrfs, Oruro, June 21, 18?4, in Caiaba,

' 2"Carta del capitan de navjfo Jacinto de Vargas al iiinistro do
Marina, sobre las andansas de Olaneta en Mcmtevldeo,** AGI, Papeles de
est&do, bueiijs direo, 79, as cited fcy Kumberto Vazquea-'-iac^iicado, "La
delagacicfii Arenales en el Alto Pertf," ReVista de Hist9iria tie A-mericfi.

no. 10 (Deceraber, 1^^), 96-97, also cited Ijy rJeltran ivxia, Lo^i^a.

42-^3.

'^^JorAiimo V^ddrfs to if riano CHiillAi (transcribing a letter of
Antonio de la Io.va), v^ruro, June 21, 1824, in CaiJiba, i^aiorxas. xx, 5^5*

"^ 1a i-eiTia to Canterac, Coaoo, June 12, 1824, in T, G6, IV,

159; Beltrsm Arila, Logia. 14, mentions that the nrivate confessor of
General Olaneta, Fattier ;":;aiiio i-odriqueB, played a potent rol© iii the

lodge, influencing the General decisively. Yet this author has not seen

the I'ather's naiae in oocuio^dts, bat he is rao.itioned by u. Ken^-<icrsno

in his ?r5f?Tient()
;

S blorraficoSf 00. cit . ProbaWy he played an iuioortant

part,

'^^Cf. Lrquidi, Kectificacionas^ 42.

76. .,

^G. Olaneta, I'jm?'^^ ?,! ?", 4-5.



CHAPTEK VI

A HOUSE DIVIDED

^jmopsla

Onea the invasion of Santa Grua had been weathered it becaiw

high time to pat the great plot into action. In the last days of 1823

General Olaneta, instigated hy his nephew, Urcullu, Uzin and others,

began his rebellion. Without giving any previous notice he and his amy

departed for the south and entered Potosf and Chuquisaca, where he de-

posed the Spanish authorities and appointed a new government, with him-

self as the absolute ruler of Chareas* He issued several nanifestos

in which he abolished the constitutional government and proclaimed the

absolute monarchy. His principal proclainatiOTi was dated February 12,

182^, and was cosigned by Casimiro Olaneta, The dps caras schemers weire

all naiaed to high positions wiiile Caslmiro Olaneta was officially appoint-

ed private secretary to the General,

Mh&n Viceroy La Sema and the connander of the amy of the south.

General Vald^s, received the news of the events in Ifoper Peru th^ were

qiiite confused and thought at first that it all was the consequence of

personal rivalries between General Olaneta and General Maroto, President

of Charcas, The Viceroy cotmnlssioned General Valets to go with his amy

to Upper Peru and find out personally what reaUy had happened, Vald^s

20^
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was to meet OGLaneta and negotiate with him. Because of the imminent

ea^paign against Bculrar in the north La Sema wished to treat Olaneta

with kid gloves, because he needed his aaray in the coming offensive.

General Vald^s slowly advanced in Upper Peru and opened correspondence

with the rebel cotmoander, with the hope of convincing him to come to

terms or meet him at a conference table. The deLieate negotiations were

handled imostly by Casimiro Olaneta, The rebels felt yet too weak to

make war on the Lorsralist amy and tried to gain time by evasions. But

General Valdi^s dairingly moved every day closer to Potosf , the headquart-

ers of General Olaneta and his staff. Therefore the Secessionists fin-

ally accepted the bid for a conference and both sides met (xi March 9,

1824, in the little village of Tarapaya, located on the outskirts of

Potosf, Here a con^romise agree.uent was signed, in which General Olaneta

was named commander of the Spanish array in Upper Peru but subject to

the Viceroy and the cOTsnander of the amy of the south. General Olsneta

had wanted to be named overall commander of the provinces of RJlo de la

Plata, subject only to the Viceroy in Lima,

General Vald^s had faith in the treaty of Taraq^aya and began

his return to Lower Peru, But once Valdrfs had left. General Olaneta

began to ignore CMipletely the stipulations of the Tarapaya agreement

and rebelled again. His nephew, Casimiro Olaneta left on a nysterioua

mission for Buenos Aires in the free territory. General Valdrfs was for^

oed to remain in Oruro and again started to negotiate with General Olaneta,

pointing out to the General the darriage he was doing to the Spanish cause.

The intended spring offensive against the Colombian amy had to be post-
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poned in view of General 01aneta*s mischievous beliavior. General Valdrfs

and Viceroy La Sema used all imaginable means in trying to convince

Olaneta to stop his secession. But Manuel Maria Urcullu and his associates,

in the absence of Casirairo Olaneta, saw to it that the General did not

give in to the Loyalists* offers and demands. Finally on Jiine 4, iSZ'f,

the Viceroy was forced to depose Olaneta as caiKiander of the Spanish

ainjy in Upper Peru and ordered him to appear before a court-martial, or

return to Spain to present his case. Olaneta refused and General Vald^s

opened campaign against the Secessionists with the intent of capturing

General Olaneta*

The S^aratist War, as this fight between the Spanish armies

is known, lasted from June until August, 1824, It was a severe and color-

ful struggle with both arsreies scoiring victories and suffering defeats.

Finally on August 17 General Valdrfs con^iletely defeated part of the

Secessionist ars^y at Lava and brought victory for the Loyalists very near,

A few days later Valdrfs was informed of the complete defeat of the aray

of the north imder Caixterac in Lower Peru, at Junfn, The Viceroy re-

quested Valdrfs to abandon Charcas and march north with his amy in order

to strengthen the disorganized Spanish amy in Lower Peru, Leaving the

battlefields of Charcas, General Vald^s was forced to appoint General

Olaneta overall Spanish canmander of Upper Peru. By default the rebel

General had won the war of the Spanish armies. General Olaneta, acre than

anyone else, was responsible for Bolivar's victory and the defeat of the

Spanish array in Peru. Simrfn BoliSrar acknowledged Olaneta 's help and pro-

claimed the mutinous General a liberator.
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Ely the end of 1823 the situation in the Peras looked more opti-

mistic for the Royalists. The ambitious ecxpedition of Santa Ci*iz had

been stopped without any great battle. The near loss of U^per Peini had

been avoided, and the movement of encircle-nent with Argentine aid had

not materialized. General Sucre was forced to retreat far north. The

revolutionari.es in Peru had split into vicious factions, Xfith Bolivar,

Riva AgSero and Torretagle co!»?>eting for supreme leadership. The Patriots

had lost lAjaa. and Gallao was surrounded, Tiiis hsrbor constituted an en-

clave in Royalist territory. Everything seemed to indicate that tho

able Spanish trio of La Sema, C^nterac and Valdrfs, whose intimate friend-

ship was valuable in avoiding petty rivalries, could win a decisive vic-

tory over the divided enemy. La Sema was rea<^ to start an offensive

soon, with the hope of pushing the enaay into Colcwibia,

The am^r of the north under Cantorac had eight thousand troops,

with its headquarters in Huancayo, The Viceroy in Cusoo had one thousand

soldiers under his dijrect command to guard the ten^orary viceregal capi-

tal. General Valdi^s in Arequipa, as commander of the army of the south,

had three thousand man under his personal order, watching southern Peru,

General Olaneta cammanded four thousand men with whcaa he maintained the

Spanish hegemony over Upper Peru, His center was in Oruro. Theoretically

he was part of the amy of the south and was responsible to Vald^s in

Arequipa, but because of the isolation of Charcas he acted quite inde-

pendently. It had been decided that once the rains came to an end, in

April or May, the great push against the revolutionary ar^ in northern

Lower Peru could start, Cgnterac would lead the march with his army.
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but Valdrfs with his three thousand men would be transferred north to

augment the amy of Canterac, Olaneta would move north too and take his

position along the Desaguadero River, the border between the Perus*

There he would remain and watch southern Lower Peru and Upper Peru in

ease the eneiiy wanted to land behind the Spanish lines, Olaneta would be-

come the vital vanguard of the Roiyalist arny. The whole plan was a

shift of all three amy units north, A prelirsinary offensive would

take Callao, The plan was good and success was very possible. All

depended on good discipline and strict obedience by the three units,

pltus perfect coordinaticm. But in the very last days of 1823 soaiething

unexpected happened that shattered the RcyaList design and opened the

door for a push south 1^ Bolivar,

Suddenly, just before New Tear's, General Olaneta, with his whole

an^, nninitions, stores and money ofvacuated Oniro and instead of marching

north, turned south, Froci Challcspata he vncote the Viceroy that he was

moving to Tupiza because of the danger of an Argentine invasicai. But

he swung to Potosf and entered that city on January 4, 1824, The conw

mander of the city, Qoneral La Hera, was just rea<^ to dispatch soae trc<^s

to ireinforce the Spanish ai^ny in Lower Peru, General Olaneta ordered th^e

contingent not to go. He then demanded that La Hera go with hita to Chu»

quisaca to depose the President of the Audiencia, General Maroto, a ^an

whom Olaneta disliked and feared. La Hera refused to follow Olaneta 's

atiny and a fight ensued between his small contingent and the amy of

Olaneta, The conmander of Potosi, in view of Olaneta 's superioirity, had
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to surrender and was taLd to leave Upper Peru,'^

After his rictory in Potosf General Oianota wrote a stinging

letter to the President of the Audiencia, General Maroto, requesting him

to resign and depart frcm. Upper Peani, Maroto wanted to negotiate.

Olaneta gave no -scnsiier and decided to advance with his am^ to Chuqui-

saca to force the President to leave. Before he left Potosf the General

issued a proclatoation to the people of the Perus, in which, for the first

tiflie, he announced publicly his intentions and reasons for rebellion and

separation from the Vicorojy, He said to the people that he had been edu-

cated in tlie Catholic religion and that he had been taught to always obey

the King and to remain, whatever happened, faithful to hiia. He was &

man of truth and liked frankness. Therefore he could no longer toler-

ate the vicious innovations that ill ioinded people had introduced in

their beloved nation. These elements had "spilled all the poison of

their false philosophy" and by doing so had insulted religion and the

King, which were "the iiost sacred objects." But foi*tuaate3y he was go-

ing to eliminate those "paartisaiis of the destructive system, •» He assured

the people that those enemies would never map* gofvem, and that his sold-

iers and he. General Olaneta., would work irith great entimsiasm for the

rights of religion and the crown. He would fi^t for them and he re-

5
quested the people to support hiia in this task.

Soon the General and the bulk of his arjy left for the capital,

Chuquisaca. JIaroto abandoned the town in haste and fled north. On

Febaruaiy 11, 132^, the rebel General entered Chuquisaca in an impressive

parade. He was received with great enldiusiasx and flowers, perfumes.
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and hails to his arnor were abundant. The patricians of the town e& .>eci-

alljr, who considered the OlaSeta family as one of their own, received

the rebel General in grandiose stj^le. At ni^t a colorful ball with the

attendance of all society took place in honor of General Olaneta,' The

next day he proclaiiied, in five articles, the new ralea cuid laws of his

gofvemmant. Introducing the edicts Oldfieta stated that since the con-

stitutional aonarcly had been proclaimed he "had in secret shed tears"

because of its fatal consequences. But he had been "chosen qy Heaven"

to correct this. He was willing to die together with his arsoy for the

cause of God and King, He load only caie wish from the pec^le: that thaiy

obcgr strictly the new absolutist govemraent, Iherefore he was procle-iiaing

five edicts and dewwinderi absolute conpliance. Itie constitution xvas

abolished ax»i the goverzxment wo^ild be as it had been in I8I9, an absolute

monarc'ry. .OJ. deooeratically elected officials would lose their posts

with the exception of the cabildo. No written or oral eaqiression in

favor of the constitutiai was pennitted, which would be considered sub-

versive, -ill files of the Just abolished constitutional govemraent i^axst

be handed over to the Audiencia, Everyone vdio had been c partisan of tlie

absolutist regime would regain his position if he had lost one, and should

receive inde;nn-.ty. This edict w«« written l^ the two schemers, Casimiro

Olaneta, who incidentally wrote all the edicts and correspondence of his

\incle, and Manuel Marfa Urcullu," The proclamation waa coxintersigned

Tagr Casiffiiro Olaneta,^
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The General then proceeded to appoint his own supporters to

the Tital adnunistrative jobs* liLs close relative, Oolonel Ciuiller.no

Marquiegui, was na-ned President of Charcas. Urcullu, Callejo and Cab-

ero, tijree members of the dos carao lodge, were naaed judges of the

/iudienoia, Casiniiro Olaneta became personal secretaiy to the General,

a post he had held unofficially for more than a year. One of the Gen-

eral's brothers, Caspar Olaneta, was appointed governor of Tarija,

The rc^ab General Aguilera, who qperated in the open and isolated west

of Charcas, joined the absolutist rebelliwi,^'^ Once his govermaent was

solidil'ied, Uneral Oisu5eta returned with his amgr to Potosi, and aen Feb-

ruaiy 21 issued the aaoie edict of governzuent there which he had pro-

claiJiod in the capital, adding two more articles to it. He forbade

strictly any talk against tne Catholic religion and prorsised to punish

those who did not con^ly with their religious duties. He ordered that

on February 22, in the principal church of Fotosf a high laass with a

2a Deum be celebrated, giving thanks for the abolition of the consti-

tution and the restoration of the absolutist govemraent, .411 govern-

ment en5)loBr«es and principal citizens were ordered to attend the event.

Besides all churches should be illuminated for three days as a token of

entlmsiasm for the new order. Identical celebrations should take place

12
in the other towns of Charcas, The dos caras had won the first round

and the secessicai of Genei^al Olaneta frrai the vicerqyal authority had

besn achiefved. The "govemjaent of General OlaHeta," as the distinguishjji

Ml Vicente Lacuna calls it, had started. It lasted fifteen months ahd

constitutes the prelude to the creation of Bolivia.
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In the meanwl'iile some news of the strange doings of General

01anet£: had reached Lower Pera and the Vicercsr and his two able generals

Ik
felt 3^-stified, General Olaneta' had given two vague reasons for his

march south. He had talked about the iccninent danger of an Argentine

invasion. This the General supported with svtpposed confidential infor-

mation that he Iiad received from iiis spies in northern Argentina»^^

The Viceroy could hardly believe this news since the Urdininea division

had not .ooved during the critical period^ and there was less reason to

march nan* Hoareover La Sema liad sent a representative. General Eo-

partero, later faiaous xn iipanish histoiy, and a cjialified assistant to

Salta to negotiate a permanent truce with the northern provinces of Av-

gentian. This laission had been well received and had found out that the

informatioji that OlaHeta had got froiii his confidential agents, telling

him that an Argentine offensive was near, had been faked, it is proN.

Isable thiLt Jos^ i^ariano Serrano and his associates liad written the letter

with tliis confidential infoz^ixation, with the same intention as the faked

letter frofr. the regimay of lirgel. Besides, Sspartero and his able secre\-

taiy, Jos^ D<xaingo d© Vidart, a nqjralist native of Salta, had seen that

the Urdiniiaea division was niore on pa^er than a matter of reality. They

had not seen a single soldier between Uumahuaco, a village n*ar the bor-

17
der between the inner and lower provinces, and Salta, The Vicercy

was quite sure that Olaneta's indicati<M of danj^er froa the United Pro-

vinces was false. General Olaneta also had protested against General

Maroto, President of the iUidiencia in Chuquisaca,^® The trio can© to

believe that Olaneta had engaged in his undisciplinary action because he
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had disliked and feared General ilaroto,*° La Soma was as yet unawar*

of the real nature of General Olanieta's rebellion and thou^t that pettgr

jrivalry was the cause, ii© decided to use tact and inoderation, for he

needed the aro^ of Olaneta, It was agreed to send General Vald^s into

«• 20
Charcas to laoet General Olanota and settle the differences aU-ably,

Valdi^a was delated soiaewhat because of illneas, ^ but on February 17,

fro.Ti i\tnOf he opened correspondence with the rebel General, advising him

to put aside personal quarrels and aaibltions and consider the daioage

tl'iat anarcl^ in the Spanish am^r would produce. He requested the General

to aeet with him. A flow of letters between the two took place, with

Vald^s using restraint and reason, and Olaneta writing in very atabiguous

terms bat expressing saua of iiis long accunuxlated passions.*'-' On Fob-

maxy 26 the aaitinous General proposed seven points which he.dee'XiOd neces-

saiy for an understanding, •
.

Ke insisted that in both Poirus the constitution be abolished.

General Olaneta trten dwuanded tt^iat he be made consaaxxdar of all titB pro-

vinces of liio de la Plata and responsible to the Viceroy in Llsia only

in regard to political aatx-era. In return he offered to support the

ijpanl-sh amiy in Lower Peru, with a mtninaiai of four thousand sasm, in its

figlxt against Bolivar, All praTiotions of military and adiainistrative

persoimel which he had decreed should reaiain valid. Once agreed to these

denumds. General Vald^s coftild under no circuinstances remain in Charcas

but amst retreat to Lower Peru, General Olaneta tenainated his letter

of doaands by stating that he would send him private secretary, Casimiro

OlaSeta, to settle some ainor details,^ In sunsaary, Casimiro OlaSeta,
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independence for the General, Since the General wanted the cori-'iand of

all the Vicercr^alty of Rfo de la Plata, this soeras to indicate that the

Olanetas had the arabition and hope of conqaering and overthrcwing the

gorremment of the free provinces froiu Cliarcas, This nii^t be an explana^

ticffi of why the general was appointed, in the fake Urgel letter, Vice-

rosT of Buenos *i.res rather than lAnia, The youthful Casimiro Olaneta in

his moment of success was even ccsnridering that Chax'cas was too small

for his ambitions, and had bogun to think of tartas of the old liiceroyalty

of B^o de la Plata, So in Upper Peru another anibitious, provincial

caudillo was in search of power in the United Provinces, Buenos Aiires

rightly feared the liberation of tlie inner provinces, wiiich woiild only

add :nore territorj'^, power and caudillos to the prcfvincial forces and there-

fore prolong the vicious anarclv* Later Cauiiairo Olaneta accfoired more

aaturity and adjusted his aspirati<Kis to liis prospects of success. He

easis to li-niit his airibitions to Charcas,

Two days lator, on February 23, the General frnr'ote another

letter to Valdrfs in which, a-aong other things, he told him that he had

received with great rejoicing the good news that the Spanish an^Aes had

reciptured the port of Ca.llao, He infonned Valdtfs that he had ordered

the celebration of a hi^ -iiass with a Xs. l?awfi » and the illuiaination of

PotosJL, to ^ve thanks and «QC>res8 a general public enthusiasm for such

a splendid victory of the armies of the King,^* OlaSeta v.'q11 realized

that with the capture of Callao the Vicercy was more anxioas than over

to cone to a quick settloTient witii him, in order to raove north and meet
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Bolfvar, Th& day aTter the General \jrote of his Joy concerning the \'lo-

tory at Callao, Trom Oniro General Valdds ordered the abolition of the

constitution in tlie jurisdiction of tlie arsay of the acuth,^ Valdfo

probabl;^'- wished to undercut Olaneta since the General had used the cojv-

stitution as tl:ie oaia pretext for his disagreeinent with the cocnaanding

trio, Vald^s then continued to advance, alw^s writing to the General

with extreme ir.oderation and tact. In Venta Madia he met with CciSirairo

OlsEeta and gave tl.i /oung 2ian his counterproposals. He would not agre*

to makin£ the General independent and insisted that the line of authority

uiast be as it had existed before Olaneta's secession, Olaneta would be

lollitary coasiandor of Upper Peru, responsible to the coiaiaander of tlie

arny of the south and the Viceroy, General Valdrfs would have the right

to dispose of Olaneta's troops i.s he dBe;aed necessary, Olaneta's ap»

pointi/ients would be recpected and General Maroto would not be returned

as President of Gharcas, CasijiAro took the pi-oputiod terros with him to

shew the:n to his uncle and to stuc^ thera, ' Still the rebel Cieneral re-

fused to neet Vald^s and was trying to gain tine, since he knew that tim

was in iiis favor, Vald^s was in a hurry to come to s. -ttleiaont and lie

contiiiued to advance upon Potosi, Olaneta's iieadquartors and strong-

point. OldTeta was unwilling to fight tirie approaching aragr.

Bat ValddTs had come to i*eali«e that he did not possess superior

and advantageous striking power. General Agailera was reacty to roarch on

Coch^baxaba and therefcy dangerously outflank him, Vald^s and Olaneta

loet iri the small village of Tarapaya, about fifteen iniles from Potosf,

Althaigh General Olaneta had tried to avoid seeing Vald^s, the close
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proximilgr of the invading artny to Potosi! iiad forced hiri to change his

Blind aiid accept Valdes' offer to tallc tilings over personally. The rebel

General was acco::c>anied ly ^^s nephsvi. Some sharp negotiations took

place, each side holding some good carv.w;, valdes was In a rush to come

to an lionorable settlensent and depart north to join the ariy of Canterac.

He was uTS/ilDing to loce tiiae in a v;ar between ttie two Spanish armies,

and besides he iij.d daringly overextended liis lines. The Olanetas knew

all this very well. However thes^r felt yet unprepared and not rea^ to

take up arms against ValdiJs, who was the ablest rjpanish general in America,

Mo^^eover, Valdes* aray was in combat formaticn on the veiy outs'<iirts of

PotosI, But the rebel General had the truiriQ card, Ife could slgi away

whatever advantages he had won in his secession as long €is Valdiis agroed

to leave Idia and his an^y in Charcas, and would himself leave for the

nortli. Once Vald<$s irithdrew, tho Olsfletas could do again whatever th«Br

pleased, Tae final advantage lay with them, C^ I-iarch 9» 132^, both con-

tenders signed an agreeiient known as the treaty of Taranaya, General

mm

Claneta would not ba called to account for hxs secession, as icould

raoain militazy comnander of Upper Peru but respcaisible to Qeneial Valdtfs

as coTTiamder ox the ariry of the south. The final authority would be the

Vicercy, General Olaneta was required to furnish whatever aid was needed

in hcKier Peru, de aiaxinTHm strength of Oianeta's axrn^ was precisely de-

tailed and he was not allowed to increase the size of his aragr btQrond the

agreed stipulation. General Maroto would not be retuimed as President of

Charcas and General Aguilera was named in his place, OlaJIeta's ajjpoint-
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ments and pranoticais vrould remain valid. General La Hera would not b©

reappointed as Tdlitaiy coimuander of Potosf.^^ To show his good faith,

Valdos, as soon as the treaty was signed, had his array turn around and re-

treat v;ith speed to Oruro» ordering bis cavalry to continue without

intsrrupticMi to i\requipa»"'

From Oraro Vald^s wrote a detailed letter to the Viceroy, en-

closing the Tarapaya agree^ient for r^^::. t.^^;roval, Vald^s stated frankly

that he was not pleaoed at all with his dlpltwatic achievesjent but due

to the overall circumstances it wac the best he could get. He felt that

eraiitini^ the co-Ttnand of extensive Cl-jarcas to Olaneta was giv-ing him too

iraida pov.-«r, and in view of 'Us unpleasant behavior it constituted approval

of outright insubordination. But Vald^s wrote tl:at there was nothing

else he could have done. He had learned that Olalieta and Aijxilera would

'.iave dispersed their forces In order to maintain active guerrilla war-

fare in case no c.^i'se "ent would have bean r«ifteh*d. >^d Yald^s believed

that because of this plan "it would have been very difficult to figiit

Olaneta,"-^ it would have required a Largo snay and -mich time. If he

had decided to c^en war on Olaneta, the General asked, "... and Bolivar

would attack, with xrhat troops xj-ould we fight him?^'-^ Yaldia reininded

the VicorcQT that because of the victory at Callao it was now "necessaiy

33
to tl-jrpti nortil evoiy possible force," The sam.e day Vald^a wrote a

1: ttor to Ca.iterac, al^o sendlnir hln; the treaty olus a copy of his letter

to their naitual frieiid, the Vicerqy, To the comm&nder of the aniy of

the north Valt^s eapresaed identical c^inions, adding that he had agreed

to the Tarapaya treaty only because he wanted to join hj-ii ^^ soon as
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possible in their march on Bolivar. Vald^s knew very uell that all

dej^ended on the good faith of Olanota and evidently be decided to take

a chsuice. He was wrong. In General Olaneta's hands now lay the fate of

the SpsuiiEh cause in the Perus, and an unscrMp\ilaas iian like Caslirdro

Olaneta was only too eager to take tlie beat advantage of it,

With the reiTiaiziing infantry units General Vald^s decided on a

bold .aove frozL Ororo before retaming nortii. He ;.ic.de up iu.s ..-And to

march into the improi-nablo Ayopaya republic and defeat the guerrilla

Lanza who had recu;>erat9d froia. his nairow escape at Falauri and had

again becoice n^^^^TQs^xve, Lanza was diligently taking advantage of tl>e

dissention in the Spmiish array and bad made some dajring incursions around

La Paz, Vald^s, with a crack \init, clirabed the rough mcuntains, narrow

passes and small valleys in search of the guerrilla contnander. At P<'ilca

he surprised the partisan fightar ajid took hiis prisoner. It was the first

time that this re;::ubXiqaeta had suffered a severe defeat in its own ter-

ritory. General Vald^s treated Lanaa w:-th great dignj.ty and hcaior, acjjit-

Tiowledglng him as a brave eneaf. This vras quite in contrast vrith the

behavior of General Aguiiera in 1316, when this savag* Spanish officer

defeated the great ijuerrillas Padilla and yames and beheaded them, and

exposed theii- iiuaus xn public. Tlrie dignified treatrnent Isy Vaid^s of

Lanza showed the splendid and human nature of this general. Later Gen-

eral .Tucre vras vary anxious to meet General Valdcfs to express personally

his great admii-ation and the respect he felt for tliia great enerrg- coci-

Bander,-^ Apparently Lanza took advantage of the General's generous

treatment and escaped straight back to his raountain refuge,^^ Vald6s'
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Bhort ctuapaig?! into /gropsya had been so streiaioas that the General col-

lapsed witli a severs '' liness upon his return. It becsi^ie doubtral if ho

woiild survive, and this naturally retarded his return to Upper Peru,

General Olaneta, f rorti the moment Valdirfs had turned around, be-

gan to ignore completely the stipiilations of the Terapaya treaty. He

never fulfilled his verbal pledge to.Issue a public proclaTaation in vhieh

he would announce his reunion crith the Vicerqy, He refused to aubnit to

the arn^v^ of the south and nevsr dispatched to its headquarters corres-

pondence, copies of his files, accounting repprtc, statistics of his

units an<." uoL-r matters that ;;ere part of the adrainistrative routine.

He kept his brothor-in-law, Colonel Marquiegui, as President of Charcas,

therefore assu-rinr the -lolitical atji-itnls^tration of IJpper Peru, He or-

dered all provincial authorities and other e,t5plq5reoa to deal irith him,

General Olaneta, directly instead of vjith the vicert^al capital. On

his stationery he ujed tlie letter head "Comraander of tiie Prav:-iicep_ of

lyTo de la Plata," He moved his troops as he pleased and increased the

strength of his units in coTiplote disregard of article seven of the Tara-

ps^a agreenient, '-.TiQn requested to send troops to Iov;er Peru for dafcffi-

sive and offensive maneuvers, he on2^ gave evasive answers and n&ver

sent the -ev .^' One author states that h© opened contact with most

guerrilla units, requesting their allefjiance,-^ Tla© most perplexing

of all moves was the departure of Casimiro Olaneta, as soon as the treatijr

of Ters^gya was approved, to the free provinces, Casxpiiro irent to Buenos

Aires and Montevideo on a ccxnpletel^^ obscure mission, the riotives of

which re!:nain still tod^'- uneaqplained,
™
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Valdrfs and La Sema still he.d hopes of bringing Olaneta to h.ia

scnssp, althcaigh more and itiors they realized that he was 'being influenced

tgr feo?ne disreputable elements, The^,'^ needed hini. General Vald^s used

every iTiajrLnable means to conyinee and influence the stubborn rebel

General, !!e applied the sane effort;; in regard to General Ag/ailera, "HbB

proposed spring offensive had been postponed because of Olaneta 's s©ees«»

sion, Vald^s asl^red the bishop of La Pae and hij^ ecclesiastical officials

in Chaquisaca to intarvene and convince Olaneta that h© was bringing

doon to Soanish ams. He thcaght that because of the General *s deep

Catholic fselin^- tbis viight b3 of avail, Ganersl Olaneta ignored

evei^ move, * '/.'hen Casliniro 01a??sta had departed for Argentina he had

left tircullu ?jid Usln with the General with strict instructions to r,iain-

tain the rebellion at all costs, Casiiniro later wrote that tl'.ese two

nen vrorked veiy hard in folfilling his orders,^ B^r June, 182^, the

Vicerqy and C-ene i-al '/alaes realized ths coraplete fatiii.ty of f-orthsr

appeasement and it X'J&s decided to act rtamly. This theor should have

done in Januarj', :-rhen the ses^e?; Ion had t^tarted, Then it inight "nve

saved the I^panish cause in the Penxs, bat June was far too late. Be-

fore undertaking any drastic steps a£;ainst the rebel General the Vice-

rcify consulted the attoamej'- of the ALidiencia a>id the advisors^ attorney

to the viceregal office. Both concurred with the Vicerqy,

On June k Viceroy La Sema issued ah ultitiatui?! to General Olaneta,

He offered the rebel General two choices, oiiitliap iie woxild a^ypeax befcsre

him at Cusco and be judged for a court-Martial together with General

Karoto and General La Kera, \ihoai Olaneta had accused of dioobetylng him.
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or if Geaeral Claneta preferred, ho could leave for Spain to prosent

hit» cfi-sa to w*»«; .\lja^, Lu. Certia £,«i.v© olaiieta tlirea doiys to riake up his

raind to whicJi of the two procedures ha accepted. If tli© Cisneral vished

to go to Spiiin he cj^ild trJko wh&tav&r officer or admjiistrative official

he .^j.;»h«d witL iiiia to sup^jorL iii^ casa* "The Vicercy would use every

possible aeans to facilitate ti.oir vo&ag© to Spain. Olaneta was given

©i^ht da^e to leava .ov-ji^^ for Cusco or >>p«^a« - ,. ^o ^isj.id over the

ar^jT oi" Upper I-©ru to Cteneral Vald^s or to whoffisvar Yald^s would appoint

for tl-iO transfor, lie ii^surod hlr^ tiiat all officers and soldiers oi" the

ClaaJSM aniv vtould ^^'etitia thts^r rank, aixd t^>eir saxvicei^ to Olaileta

woula not he hald agajjost th€ui. Xlie Vicerqy gave his personal word tl'iat

Olane'ca's famuli;/ would be protectt:^u aaa wiat novhui^ wouxu napp^n to

tueci. In caae UlaneUi refused to ohe^ this ulti^iatoiii the Vicerocyr would

feel it necoa&aiv to csrder the aoiai(iander of tl^ie ar^t^ of tlie south, Gen>

eral Jerdrijauo '^aXoSs, to use Ixis forces to axTest tiie rebel «jeaoi'al«

The Viceroiy appointed the xntenoant of Puno, Xadeo Girate, a toan of ab->

solutist leanings and of personal influence with tlie King, but an obedient

p ubiic servant, -^ to itupiement tde ultimatum and render legal advice to

Ulaaeua., On June l^*- Genei*<il Valci^s forwarded, froax Oruro, the ulti-

uatuua plus a pei-sonal let&ei* oi' his u6n in wxiich he enuiuerated in polite

tez^us the disobedj.&Lice of Olaneta sxnc& the larapi^a Agpemmatm He ter-

minated his liii,^<u' uy saving that "you shculd r^irieniber that you are a

Spaniard ... ana that the onJ;^ blood that should be allied mxat be in

defense of t;:ie King and the natioaa. This is nor wish and it should be

yours too."
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Naturally General Olaneta refused to obey the ultimatuai of La

Sema and he gave his answer in a long and detailed manifesto to the

people of the Penis, written hy Manuel i>'Iarla UrcuUu in the absence of

Casiadro Olaneta, The proclamation reads seven large printed pages

and is a detailed account of the rebel Oeneral's antagonism for the com-

nianding trio. He again en^hasized his fanatic absolutist aiid religious

feelings and that he despised the "i^piresentative system because it al-

ways has led the people to a firightful alyss of crime and raisfortunes."

He insisted that the Viceroy and his coramanding generals belonged to the

party that wished confusion and wanted to "destroy all principles of

50
morality and honor," The General disputed the legality of La Sema

occupying the viceroyal chair because he had usurped this post from

General de la Peasuela, 4fter having become rulers of the Perus the re-

volutionary Spanish generals had wanted to elirninate him. General Olaneta,

at all costs because he had remained faithful to the absolutist King

and had been a friend of de la Pezuela. Tlie General stated that he had

signed the treaty of Tarapaya in good faith but that General Valdrfs had

ignored its stipulations. The Viceroy had named people who supported him

to amy and governmental positions, instead of consulting with General

dooeta about "Uiese ^pointuents. Besides, the Constitutionalists had

requested that Olai^eta send troops which amounted to half of his amy

to fight BoliVar, Tbe real purpose for this order had not been to

strengthen their amy but to debilitate his units, Olaneta accused Vald^s

of opening a can^aign <m the guerrtlla Lanza for the sole reason of

maining in northern Charcas territory that was supposed to be under
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Olaneta's corainand. General Vald^s had concentrated his am^r in Oruro

to check him. He even went so far as to bluntly accuse the coraraander of

the amcr of the south to have offered twenty thousand pesos for his death.

The imtincHis General of Charcas ended his long manifesto hy saying that

he had decided to die for the King and the Catholic religicm rather than

•ttbnit and accept the plans of the traitorous and usurped govemraent of

La Sema and his aides. He assured the people that he would fi^t if

the Constitutionalists opened war on him, Genearal 01a!iieta was well

aware that this was his declaration of war. The struggle between the

Spanish arrnies in Charcas had started, a conbat that passed into the pages

of history as the "Separatist War"^ or, as the splendid Argentine news-

paper. El Argos. called it, "the battle between the liberals and servilea

52
of Spain in Upper Peru," This fratricidal struggle was the direct

53
cause for the e^nergence of Charcas as an independent country.

Six days after this manifesto, on June 26, 1824, General Olaneta

issued two more proclamations which showed that he had accepted the fact

that war had broken out between his Secessionist amy and the amy of

the south. He published a proclamation to his own officers and soldiers.

The General congratulated them for having given him their unqualified

support up to that point. He assured his arrty that he had done eveiy-

thing possible to avoid war, but that the other side had not shown good

faith. Ndw that it had been decided "to fight for the sacred cause of

King, religion, and humanity,"^ he requested them (to/alwayS try to con-

vince their brothers <ki the opposite side to join in their struggle

for the ri^teousness of the King, At the same time he also issued a
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call to the officers and soldiers of the amy of Vald^s, He asked them

to leave their artry because ttie^ were fighting for a general and viceroy

animated ty personal ajnbitions. He asked then to come and join his amy,

which was waging a sacred fight for "the sweet and paternal government

of the King,"" By addressing the soldiers of Vald^s and tempting them

to desert the aroy of the south. General OlaKeta had closed the door

coB5)letely to a last iainute xxnderstanding. The war had started.

General Vald^s had approociT^iately five thousand ^aen to battle

the Secessiariists, vith sosm good niountain artilleiy. It was neither a

superior amy nor was it a deficient unit. General Olaneta had one

thousand men lens but he had a crack unit, raootly l^er Peruvians who

were accustomed to the difficult climate and terrain,^ The General was

a rou^ soldier who insisted on stem discipline and hard work. Among

his officers he had two of the toughest men in the whole Spanish amy:

the blooc^ and intrepid General Aguilera, and Colonel Jos^ Marxa Va.l64§,

better known as Barbarucho, the Barbarous, The latter 's savage courage

was proverbial. In 1821 he and souia of his soldiers had worked their way

into Salta through iiqjassable roads and had killed tte great Argentine

Mont<yiLero leader, OCIeaes,-" Such officers as Francisco Lc^ez and Carlos

Medinacoli were of great sagacity and later were among the founders of

58
the Bolivian amy. Indeed the absolutist Secessionist ar-iy became

the nucleus upon which the amy of the new republic was built. It is

with this Royalist background that one has to deal when evaluating the

Bolivian amy, which becaine the force of poi-fer and misfortune in Bolivian

history, L6p«z and Medinaceli shifted allegiance to Sucre's amy in
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the last weeks of the V^ar of Independence, Olaijeta had a better and twigh-

er array, twt Vald6s» was larger and better eqai Toed, Olaiieta was a good

fighter tut his tro<^s feared him, Valdrfs was nore prepared in the mili.

taiy sciences and his soldiers loved him. Therefore the arnies were

equally balanced from an overall point of view and nobody could pi-edict

who would win,

Valdrfs was with his arngr in Oruro, OlaHeta was situated with

sooM of his xmits in Potosf, The bulk of hia arw* under Colonels Mar-

quiegui and Valdrfs, was stationed in Chuquisaca, General Aguilera had

iBoved slowly from Santa Cruz toward Cochabamba but without occupying it.

General Vald^s left Oruro with his army in late June, l&Z^, tward Vilca-

pugio, Here he was informed that the Olaneta amcr was split between

Potosf and Chuquisaca, Therefore the advancing General decided to

change his route and, instead of mairching straight on Potosf, go through

the Chayanta province and cut in between the two towns, therehy separat-

ing the Secessicxiist units. This was an effective move because General

Olaneta realized that he was being outflanked and that his army was in

danger of being cut in two. He evacuated Potosf and retreated toward

Tarija by ^Um^ way of Cinti, As all the retreating arrdes from Potosf had

done before, he too took with him the accumulated riches of the Casa de

M(meda and the silver banks. Besides he seriously damaged the mint,

Colcmel Marquiegui and Barbarucho (Vald^) folloi^red Olaneta 's move

and left Chuquisaca, taking the road toward Laguna where Gansral A^ilera

had ccaicentrated a unit. General Valdrfs occupied Clmquisaca and dispatch-

ckI his second in coonumd, G«ieral Carratal^, to occupy Potosf, The Con-
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stitutional general was received ty the inhabitants with the usual

routine. The old dayvS of the auxiliary invasions had returned to the

Imperial Citys arales entered gloriously and left in defeat. This tiiae

it was the Constitutional arsiy and tha Atosoloitist farces instead of the

auxiliaries and the RqyalistB.

General Valdrfs named a new^ President of the Audiencia, Qenoral

Vi^l, and appointed new personnel at the Audiencia, After three days

in Chuquisaca General Vald^is left the capital, on July 11, 1824, with

60
aroind <xne hundred nen in pursuit of Barbarucho, General Vald^s ad-

vanced with tremendcRis speed and on July 12 he saw the vanguard of

Colonel Vald^ at a place called Tarabuquillo. General Vald<^s decided

on a daring move. He ordeixid his arr^y to halt and then he, one aid~de-

can^ and two volunteers galloped towaard the ene:Ty»3 i^ar guard and shout-

ed to them to halt, Vald^s then addressed tha Secessionist soldiers and

asked them to do eveiything possible to stc^ this war among brothers.

The General's ui^recedented courage had an astounding effect and the whole

battalion that constituted the rear and twenty-five other soldiers gave

in and were ready to follow General Vald^s, Barbarucho, who had been

at the head of his retireating column, was informed of what was happen-

ing, and rushed back with his nearty soldiers ond opened fire on Valdrfs,

The horse of General Vald^s and that of his aide collapsed, iiortally shot.

The two volTonteers were wounded, VJhen Barbarucho had coraraanded his sol-

diers to fire they had obeyed hira because they feajred the rough colonel,

tut they also loved their old cosananding general and therefore th^ had

all spontaneously pointed their guns at the horses instead of at Vald^s,
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Hot one single soldier of Barbarucho had thought in that split second

of shooting the Qeneral. TlxLs saved Vald^s' life. He and ix-o ^xde and

6?
volunteers ran back to their lines and the General, furious at the out-

r^eous act, ordered a general attack. A fierce battle ensued and lasted

frcrn noon until darkness, when Barbarucho, whoise unit was stairting to

disintegrate tmdor the heavy firing power of the Constitutionalists,

slipped into the dark of the night and took to the hills,^ Barbarucho

had suffered heavy casualties and Valdrfs had lost quite a few laen too,

Vald^s then advanced south, crossing rough .nountain terrain

and dangerous rivers. At Laguna he mot an Ag'ailera unit coauriandBd by

Colonel Ignacio Rivas who, with his soldiers and officers, abandoned the

Secessionist side and Joined the axray of CSeneral Valdrfs,"^ The General,

aware of the dubious charactex- of Agoilora, decided to open negotiations

with him ty correspondence, with the intent of convincing hiia to stay

aloof of the war. As Aguilera was undecided about who would win this battle

66
beUreen the Spanish armies he accepted the bid to sit still. It was

his intention to wait and see who would be the probable victor. In hia

march south General Vald^ was unable to locate Barbarucho, who had coo-

pletely disappeared with his reniaining axv^ after his escape trom the

battlefield of Tarabuquillo,

The Ccanstitutionalist general, Carratal^, had remained wxth his

small unit in Potosl!. Then on July 1^, at seven o'clock in the laoming,

while Carratal^ was sleeping in his room at the Casa de Moneda, a conw

wando unit led by Colcaiel I^Iarquiogui and ColcMiel Pedro Arraya, a renegade

67
guerrilla leader, made its vay to Potosi. Arraya worked v^is way intd
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the ix>om of Carratal^ unnoticed and forced him, in his pajamas, to

eoow with him. He was taken out of Fotosi as a prisoner of the Secession-

ists, It was a daring raid, i,/hen Carratal^'s soldiers saw that their

68
eoanaander had disappeared they dispersed snd left for Oruro, Har-

quiegui and Arraya took Carratali to San Lorenzo, near Tarija, and

handed him over to Eustaqaio lldndez, another famous guerrilla, who had

shifted sides as he thou^t would benefit hiza most ' and now joined the

Olafleta amy, Seemin&ly aary of the gueirillas who had survived the

1316 irroact, with the exception of Lanza, had become as dos cara
,

s as

•Jiar3sy doctore^ and Hooralist officers. Barbarucho, who had evaded Gene-

ral Valdes successfully, had decided to turn north and make an attack

on PotosJu, He reacxisd the town on July 18, but to his surprise found

it without Legalist troops. He then realized, or was infomed, that

his colleagues, Marquiegoi and Arraya, had already achieved what he in-

tended to do. He took advantage of the situation aiKi entered the Im-

perial City, raided it, and then the next day departed for the south

again,'^

General Valdi^s, unaware of what had h;^p®raed in Potosx, continued

Kis advance south in the direction of Tarija, where he believed Olaneta

to be. On July 26 he reached San Lorenzo and to his great surjirise found

Sustaquio i^&idez, turned enesny, holding as prisoner Valdes liighest

officer, Carratal^, whom the General thought was in Potosf, M&idez had

no intention or desire to fight Valdes and he switched sides again, join-

ing the \rald^s ariqy and turning Carratali, whcwx his fellow ex-guerrilla.
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Arraya, had entrusted to him, over to the General, The Constitutional

comrnander continued his advance and occupied Tarija without incident.

General OlaHeta had retreated toward a little place called

lAbilibi, not far from today's border between Bolivia and Argentina,

72Here h© was joined tQr i-iarcjiiegui and Barbarucho. In the absence of

active participation by the Aguilera unit, the reunion of the Secessionist

forces at Libillbi constituted their whole aray. From Tari;3a General

Vald^s dispatched the freed Carratal^ vrlth over five hundred troops,

wounded soldiers and heavy equipment, back to Potosf in order to re-

occuiy and hold this vital fortress,*^ Vald^a himself decided to advance

with the rest of his unit in pursuit of OlaHeta and force him to present

battle. The Secessionist sx-ssy abandoned libilibi and retreated farther

nh.
south, Valdes overtook tliea at a place called Abra Rota, It was

August 1, 182*4', and it was getting dark. Valors decided to wait xintil

laoming to battle the eneny. During the dark of the night General OlaSeta

decided on an escape. Be split up his arrqy, ordering each unit to take

a different road, lie sent Colonel Iferquiegui and Jiis brother, Gaspar

OlaJIeta, with the heavy equipment and luggage to march fajrther south toward

the free provinces, Barbarucho was ordered to go north to Suipacha and,

if possible, Potosl; Hadinaceli was to go to Cotagaita, the great fortress

that protected Charcas from the south; and Colonel Ostria should go to

Cinti to stir up the dense population in this vinsyard region. General

Olsiieta hiciself would march back to iarija,'-^ It was Olaneta's plan, as

Valdds had warned tii© Viceroy earlier, to fight a sort of jjKierrilla war-
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fare* All units slipped out tmdetected, When morning arrived the sxir-

prised Qeneral Valdi^s realised that the enen;^ had left* Bb had some bad

hours trying to figure out the tracks of the horses and the footprints;

they were all over and led in all dLrectiois, He finally detected the

different routes that the BxuBscy had taken. Valdrfs decided to follow

the route of the raost abundant and siarked tracks, which led south, think-

ing that they belonged to OlafSeta himself, Tliis ^-as a oiistake becaus*

he pursued the Marquiegui contingent. On August 5t 1824, Vald^s reached

the column of Marquiegui and Gaspar Olaneta, which was moving veiy slow-

ly due to the heavy equipiaent, at Santa Victoria, The Secessionists

surrendered withcwt a fight, Vald^s treated his prisoners with friend-

77
liness and great tact, as was his oustaai, Xhe Lqjralist General then

turned around and took ttie road north,

August 5, 1324, the dsy that Vald^s achieved his victory at

Santa Victoria, was an eventful day and really a bad one for the Con-

stitutional amy. This macam August 5» Qonoral Olaneta surprised Tarija

and reoccupied it, taking the garrison left behind fc^? Valdrfs prisoner,''®

On the very sanw day Barbarucho too achieved a great victory. In his

inaroh nortii h© had learned that Valdrfs had sent Carratal^ back to Potosf

with a great contingent of Loyalist soldiers, and he decided to surpris*

tliMU On that night Carratal^ had halted at a place called Sale, or

79 —
Chac^a, ' He was \inaware of the danger and thought that the Olaneta

amy was far away and had gone south, Carratal^ and his unit had put

their rifles away and had let the horses grass while they wore prepar-

ing to rest. Suddenly Barbarucho and his soldiers, with loud screaming
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rwwBibling an Indian suubush, fell upon the surprised Constitutionalists.

It all was a matter of seconds and no one had time to run for his rifle.

In one stroke the Carratal^ contingent had been ca5)tared along with their

80
heavy equipment and soiue valuaDle aranafaents. General Carratali certainly

had bad luck: he had fallen into the encatjr's hands tt^rice without even

having on either occasion a cliance to fight. But that was not all;

the Lcjyalists suffered other reverses on that fateful August 5, General

Aguilera had made a move to throw his array into the f^^t txi the side of

Olaneta, He broke off negotd-ations and moved east, taking the wealthy

agricultural town of Totora, where he took prisoner the small consti-

tutionalist garrison, Fran there he dispatched Colonel Francisco iSpez

to Lagona to capturu the unit of Colonel Rivaa, who had deserted to

.
General Valdrfs, On August 5 Ix^ez surprised Rivas and his arn^y and took

all of then prisoners, Rivas was sent to Aguilei^, who put him immediately

82
before a firing scfoad, together with two associates. In all it was a

very good ds^ for the Secessionists, only sonewhat spoiled liy Vald^s*

capture of Han^egui and Gaspar Olaneta and their soldiers.

On this sarno August .5, so eventfxil in the S^aratist War in

Upper Peru, about one thousand lailes north of the Gharcas battlefields

two armies were camping close to each other, unaware that <«i the next dajy,

August 6, 182^, they would clash ferociously. It was the amy of General

Siflufa Bolivar and the Spanish am^r of the north under General Canterac,

August 6, 1324, was the d^ of the great battle of Juni^n that brou^t

dcKXH to the %>anish power in Lower Peru, It was the d^ that G«^neral

Vald^ and iiis artiQr of the south wwr* supposed to have been north with
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Canterac. Bolxvar would not have dared to attack the united Spanish

amcr. On August 5 when Qeneral OlaHeta was winning manor victories with

ills c.eoesslanlsts, he did not know that many miles noirth of Tarija,

where he was, in central Loiter Peru the fateful result of his wrcaigdoing

would be a matter of hoiirs, /jid lore than one thousand miles south, in

Buenos Aires, over two thousand zulles from the battlefield of Junin,

was Gasimro OlaBeta, scheming as ever,^-' liia groat Intrigue to briixg

ebfeat to the Spanish armies \pj introducing rebellion in their aiidst

was being fulfilled on this August 6, Bat in those d^s eonEnunications

were slow, and no one !cnaw for sonie tiae afterwards what had happened

on those two days in August, Qeneral Vald^s was happy about his capture

of Karquiegai; General Olaneta was happy about his cspture of Tarijaj

Barbarucho was hs^spy about his capture of Carratala; General Lopo«

was hajTiy about his capture of Rlvas, Far aw^ north, Qeneral Canterae

was confused about the positicai of Bolivar; General Bolxvar was wonder-

ing whether to attack Canterac, Far away south Casimiro Olaneta was

having a good time in Bienoa aires. All were unawai^ that the climax

was about to be reached.

General Valdrfs was soon informed of the various misfortunes of

his Loyalist an^jr in Charcas, althou^ the news of Junin had yet to travel

more days. This was exaggerated tjr sone nis^jiforniation about the move-

aent of Aguilera, who, it was said, had taken Chuquisaca and was throw-

ing the bulk of his great unit into the fight, advancing with the pur-

pose of capturing i-'otosx and Oruro, This was not true, /tguilera was

still hesitating and had stopped about ten miles from the capital, again
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taking a wait-and-see attitude. But ValdAs* situaticMi was quite grave.

He was isolated with his anqy far south, while tho Secessionists occupied

the road north, including the strong fortress of Cotagaita, IMs citadel

blocked sxiy advance to Potosf, *rhe Lceralist General decided to take

a chance and try to break throu^ to the Iii^jerial Clt^, He outflanked

Tarija to his left and then swung back east, advancing straight tawBTd

Cotagaita, occupied by Borbarucho, The Secossionist colonel, Medinaceli,

was close ty in Suipacha, At Cotagaita Vald^s decided on a desperate

plan. He catiirianded General La Hera to ruaintain Barbarucho in check ly

maJcing a flanking Tiove ent which would look as if La Hera wanted to

surround Cotagaita. In the lueaiitirae Vald^s, with the bulk of his arny,

35
would :aove to his left into the deapoblado. a. desert-like region,

and then swing back northeast totjard PotosoT, It was a daaring raove since

he was rea^y- to sacrifice pajrt of hie am^/- in order to disorient the miw^,

and then march into the despobl^do. which no amy had yet crossed. La

Hei-a fulfilled liis inission but his unit was torn to pieces and he hiab-
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self was severely injured, Vald^s by this tirae had gone into the deip-

poblado. and the wounded La Hera and his surviving soldiers rushed into

the degooblado too and evidently were able to catch up with Vald^s, Bar-

barucho and i-Iedinaceli decided to pursue them, but then hesitated, A

violent disagre^uent between the two Secessionist officers took place

and as a result Medinaceli turned around. Apparently Barberacho wanted

to go into the desooblado. while I-Iiedinaceli was c^>posed to it, Bar-

barucho went after Vald^s, txxt the Loyalist coaimander had won enougji

time and ncM ewong to his right again, out of the despobla<^Q into the
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passed powerful Cotagaita. On August l6, 1824, G-eneral Valors reached

ibe abandoned mine of Lava, about tlrdvty JTiiles from ?oto3i« it was

a cold night, the troops were tired and Valdrfs felt good since ho had

Just heard that Aguilera had not occj^ied Chuquisaca and that Potosf

was also unoccupied. It was decided to make a halt and use the riine

shafts- for sleeping, protected from tha biting cold of the cordillera.

Late at iidght Barbarucho, with around six hundred soldiers,

rea^bed Lava and decided on a frontal attack early in the laoming. The

Const!taticxiaiists had seen Barbarucho*s arriTal and prepared for tho

battle. On August 17, as soon as dawn had arrived, both sides clashed

vrith savage i.Tipact: the Loyalicits, well situated in the ...^„i^,, and the

Secessionists, tlircwing one line after anotrier against the shafts and

hill.3 with the hope of takir-g the .nine irj assault. Both factions

collided with the cry of "Long live the King." The fratricidal war Iiad

reached its suisnit.

But the Constitutionalists were well entrenched in the mino

which turned out to be an unexpected fortress, Barbarucho's frontal

assaults x^iei^ savage and couragecws, tut militarily uxvfoasible and sense-

less. Then the attacking colonel decided to throw his whole amy in one

great wave against the siiafts w:lth the hope of forcing his way in. Just

as he was rea<V to attack the cavalry of General Vald^s, led hj General

Ferraz, stormed frcHo behind the hills and surrounded the entire amy of

Bai'barudio. A severe fight ensued and the Secessionists lost many soL-

diers. Tho.lr situation was iiopeless and eveiyone, including Barbarucho,
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surrendered, Hie SecessionistE had lost half of their arny and the re»

maining throe liundred all became prisoners of the Constitutionalists.^^

The captured .-nen, as well as the Lqyalxsts, wei-e convinced that General

Vald^s would court-;asrtial and condaran Barbarucho to death because of his

unboco.jjiii tehavior at Tarabuquillo when he opened fire upon the General

while he was negotiating a truce. Instead 7ald^ received Barbaracho

with £,reat courtesy and was personally inteix!sted in seeing that h^ re-

ceived iiaraediate .lodical attention and a thorou^ rest,^ The Lqsralists

had lost very few soldiers, but one casualty was the sad loss of a dose

friend of General Vsldas, General .Iraeller, who was mortally wounded in

91
tliis battle. All injured soldiers of both sides were rushed to Potosf

for proper care.

General Valdrfs stationed liis victorious array at :^>una, a village

in the neighborhood of PotosiT, giving the conmand to General Ferraz,

He decided to go to Chucjaisaca x«.th a small unit and have a personal talk

with General Aguiloi-a, who was still waiting and watching. In the mean-

while General Olaneta had advan<;;d north with the hape of rec^tuaring

Potosf , but when he reached Ginti he was informed of the ddfeat and can-

plete capture of the Barbarucho contingent,^ He decided to halt his

advance and re-nain at Ginti, But the defeat at Lava had seriously de-

moralized the Secessionist amiy and some officers began to open secret

conversations with Q«i»ral Ferraz at Puna, offering to desert Olaneta,

Ferraz, in the absence of his superior. General Vald^s, was tusjilling

to assuine any reaponsibilitj? in this foatter. This was a serious mistake

since, ty it the Constitutionalist c; lost their last chance to ter.nlnate
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the Separatist ^.uTm-^ A few days later th« imitinous officers of uen«i-al

OXaneia abandoned tiiexr laea of dssdrtion because of an unoxpected turn

of events*

The Constitutionalist coiuoxander hau 'au<Mr9d Chuquisaca withcut

ai^ incident and soon left the capital in search of ^igailera. On iiugcist

25 General Vald^s was in Yaraparaez, a village near Chuqiiisaca, when finally

tht ucs of the great catastrophe of Junlja reached hiia, alorxg witli an

urgent request to !uove i>is ar^y* of the south out of Charcas into Lower

teru to aid the i^aiiish ar->iies retreating before the advancing Bolivar,

Xioniediately he wrote General Clahata a letter in which wq irn'oTined him

of the bad news from the nortii* Vald^s told Glaneta that their war was

terminated and that he and lils axi^ would rash to Lower Peru, iva naaed

General Olaneta absolute commander of the Spanish ar^iiies in Upper Peru.

Valdes aiggested tliat he reorganize iriis troops in order to be reacjiy for

an inva;iion froiu Lower teru or even the Unit«d Provinces, he hoped tiiat

General Glaneta would not heslLate to amid IxLs nortiiem contingents, such

as those stationed in La Fas, to Lower Peru if needed. The Loyalist

General suggested that Olaneta shift the bulk of his anqy to Oruro and

La Pae and have reac^ plenty of ammunition in case the defeated Spanish

ara^ in lower Peru would have U> retreat into upper Peru. Valdes wrote

that he would free all Secessionist prisoners he had taken and he hoped

that General Olaneta would reciprocate in the same way. He asked Olaneta

to osad the freed Constitutionalist pi^isoners straight to Lower Peru

Since th€(y were needed there, Valdes thought that the most iji^oartant
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part of iiis anty's equipiaenc. that imd failen into Oianeta's rmnos at

Salo ohoald be foxvaroBd to him, but that OlaneiA ahould keep all aosvy

c^partus.' General Valdrfs dispatched Colonel Miranda to T;ake tlie letter

to Olaneta personally.

Without awaiting Olaneca's repiy, Gwneral Valdtfs i.araediateJly

began his march north. On August 28, 182^, ho evacuated the capital and

two days later left Potosx. in the first days of September the Consti-

tutionalist army traveled via Oruro and La Paa into Lower Peru,^^ Gen-

eral Olaheta ansered Valdrfs in vague terms, telling him that he was satis-

fied with his appointment as overall coanaander of Upper Peru and that he

96would fight as any other Spaniaird against the Colanbian invaders. These

were his official words, yet in his talk with the personal representative

of General Vald^s, Colonel fliranda, he expressed some rather opposite

opinions. He said that it was too bad that the soldiers of Barbarucho

at Tarafcuquillo had missed tneir chance to kill General Valdrfs. Moreover,

the rebel General expressed frankly his joy over General Canterac's

great defeat at Junxn. Miranda communicated these words to Vald^s.

Cto Septaaber 5» 182^, Olaneta entered Potosl, which had alr©ac|y

been occupied hy an advance Secessionist patrol,*^ in great poop. Ih*

usual grandiose recepticm was given to thie victorious General,''^ Th«

potosinos had lost count of the innumerable receptions they had given to

triumphal invading annies. Here at Potosx General Olaneta had his ariQr

diary publislwd, in which he glorified his f;reat can^aign. He did not

say a word about the battle of Juniu, but rather stated that his vie-
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torlous amiy liad so severe!;, defcjated the Conotltutionaliets that theor

bad fled Upper Peru, abandoning Chuquirjaca raid -oto^i and other tovms

withcsit a fight. Ho accusod General Valada of brutality- and said that

he had forced the pirisoners, including Barbarucho, to X'^allc to La Paz,

Olaneta added that Vald^s then had condemned Earbaracho to death, leav-

ing tlie iaprasaion that Colonel Vald^s had be«i IcLlled, This was

absolvtelj'^ not true since Barbanxcho later reappeared in the war, -.^-

was the last Spanish officer to surrender to the Bolivarian amy in the

Porus, /ifter Qlaneta had resc;tablish©d his govermaent as it had be«D

before the invatiion of General Vald^s, he started to move north, lie was

in Oruro on October 2, lq24, when, through iJeneral Arenales, governor of

Salta, he received a letter from Bolivar, who had proclal-Tjed General

103
Olaneta as a liberator.

The war liad taken a new turn. The great intrigue had been

uoLccessfol but the sclieaiers had not expected that a new great and ai!i-

bitious i'lan by the naaj© of £ici&i Bolivar, hardly Icnown in Upper Peru in

I823, would appear on the scene as a liberator. And this Color'ibian gen-

eral, of honest and thorough Patriotic convictiaas, proclaimed the fanatic

absoliitist. General Pedro Jjatcaiio de Olaneta, as a liberator, a small

liberator, not as great as Bolivar, Isit a tnie liberator. The strang*

war in Charcas was becaning stranger, Tlie govemraent of the "liberator,"

Gma&ral Olaneta, had begozi*
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CHAPTER VII

"LIBSRATOR" AND TRAITOR

The conyolicated and interesting events of Charcas reached a

danmatio climax in the final months of 182^ and the beginning of 1825.

The center of this drama was Cieneral Pedro Olaneta and Caslmiro Olaneta,

his nephow.

For General Bolfvar the rebellion of the Spanish general,

Olaneta, in Charcas was an unexpected gift from heaven, which suddenly

turned his critical situation in Lower Peru to Ixright prospects. The

Liberator decided on an offensive in view of the detainment of Vald4s*

powerful amy in Uppcnr Peru, and was able to defeat General Canterac

decisively at Junlji, Bolfvar acknov/ledged Olaneta 's indirect aid and pro-

claimed him a liberator, assuming that the Soearatist General had joined

the Patriotic cause. A period of carefol negotiations followed the vic-

tory of Jun:6i, duzring which Bolfvar wooed Olaneta intensively. The rebel

General said neither yes nor no to Bolxvar's offer to integrate his arny

into the United Amy of liberation, Bolfvar and Sucre were at a loss to

explain the rassterxoas conduct of General Olaneta, but as long as he main-

tained his rebellion and did not send aid to the hard-pressed Danish

arny in Lower Peru, the Patriots were content to let him go c«i with his
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strange doings, Ivhen the r«natnder of the Royalist army under Viceroy

La Sema was defeated and captured in the battle of Ayacucho on Decem-

ber 9, l8Zk, tto problem of G«jeral Olaneta was the next to be solved,

Bolivar and Sucre continued to be cordial to the General with the hope

of averting a new militaiy can^aign.

But General Olaiieta still behaved nysteriously. He did not corae

to the aid of the Spanish arnsy in Lower Peru, yet he answered Bolfvar and

Sucre in vague and evasive terras, giving no indications of what he was

going to do. Even more enignatic was the behavior of the General's

shrewd secretary, his nephew, Casimiro Olaneta. During the Separatist

War he left for the free provinces with the purpose of purchasing arms

for his uncle's arsay. Due to his connections he was able to get a pass

into the United Provinces, Besides looking for arms he engaged in veiy

obscure doings, seemingly all with the purpose of fostering his ambitions,

frau Buenos Aires hs tried to open corresoondence with Bolitvar, advising

him to attack the Spanish anry. At the teiroination of the Separatist

War Casimiro was again at his uncle's side, convincing some guerrilla

units to join the Secessionist arn^r, Casimiro was outwardly working with

great aest for his uncle's absolutist regime.

After the complete defeat of the Spanish amy at Ayacucho an

December 9, 1824, Lower Peiru was liberated and the only obstacle to the

end of the war was the presence of the amoy of Olafleta in Upper Peru,

Bolivar and Sucre continued their polity <rf moderation by inviting the

Spanish General to become an integral part of the anqy of freedom. The

Separatist General was as evasive as ever and Bolivar and Sucre felt even
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more puzzled. In the first days of the new year, 1825, it became clearer

than ever that General Olaneta was not willing to come to terras with th»

ar^y- of liberaticm. Yet Sucre was not too enthusiastic about engaging in

a nsw can^jaign and was still hopeful of finding soroe vay to convince the

Spanish General to Join them. Olaneta was disposed to sign a four-month

txMce, But then his nephew committed outright treason and informed Sucre

in a confidential letter that his vmcle only wanted to gain time in order

to receive reinforcenents, with which to fight the Bolivarian array later.

After this treacherous letter Casiriiiro abandoned his uncle and fled to

Sucre, who made him auditor of the Bolivarian amcr and confidential ad-

viser. The coriander of the United Amy of liberation roalized that notti-

Ing was left but to fight General Olaneta,
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At tho begijining of 1824 the situation of Bolfvar and his amy

was far from encouraging, TSi© Peruvian amy and r^ublic had completely

di3:-ntegratod. At this cr:ltlcal tijne Bolfvar was in the little villaga

of Pativilca, noarth of lima. He realized very well that in view of the

defeats, defections and outrl^t troason In the Peruvian amy, he and his

Colombian eaqjeditionary force would be tuiable to insist the combined attack

of the two Spanish armies under Canterac and Vald^s, Therefore on Feb-

ruary 13, 1824, he outlined to General Sucre a precise plan of retreat

to the north into the departanent of Trujillo,^ He hoped that there he could

hold out until reinforcements from Colorabia arrived, Bolivar's corr<^»

Jlpondence frc»n January through March was pessiniistic. On February 16

he thought that his only wish was to keep his amy "intact, and conserve

ourselves at all costs; tho year -nust not «id with us not remaining in

2
Peru," Nine days later he wrote to Santander that if the reinforce-

nants did not coiie, "I shall order General Sucre and the amy of Colombia

to withdraw, and, as for nyself , I shall go to the devil," On March l4

Bolivar was In Trujillo, pessii^nlstic as ever, and asking fiuntically for

aiore troops from Colombia to save him. The prospects about everything

were bleak and Bolxvar was only too frank in making it known. On April

9 ho said to Sucre that he believed that withcut help from Colombia they

could not hold out for more than three or four months, A few days later

Bolivar reoeivsd the amazing news of the rebellion of General Olaneta and

that the i^anish amy of the south under General Valdrfs had gone into

Tapper Peru, instead of coming north to join the Canterac anty. On April

14 he wrote an exuberant letter to Sucre, His whole spirit seemed to have
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picked up, and h« thought that in view of this uneaqjeoted turn of events

the Colombian arny should prapare for an offensive in May against Can-

terac. Certainly General Olaneta had done more for the hard-pressed

Colombian ars^r than axiyoxie else,

Aa more and more details reached the Bolivarian headquarters the

Colombian General began to prepare for the great attadc. Yet General

Bolivar did not know the underlying motive of the Olaneta secession vexy

well. He thought that pei-haps the Spanish General had embraced the ewxam

of liberty, and that it was obvious that Olaneta would join the Patriotic

cause, Bolivar was quite convinced that General Olaneta had become a

Patriot,' Therefore om Hay 21, from Hoaras, he wrote the Secessionist

General his first letter. BoliVar eocpressed his satisfacticm that General

Olaneta had parted ways with "the hateful party that until today has op-

pressed this unfortunate part of the world." BoliVar told Olaneta that

he was convinced that the General had taken this step because of his con-

victions and belief in the cause of freedom. General Bolfvar th®n ex-

pressed his distaste for the Spanish constitution, which he classified

as a "mtmster of undefinable forms," He thought that the constituticaial

government of .^pain was a regime of many heads, and all with tyrannical

dispositicais, Bolfvar felt, too, as he indicated to Olaneta, that the in-

famous constitution "had trampled the church [and] the throne," He then

told the Spanish General in Upper Peru that he ought to embrace the cause

of liberty and freedom because it was the cause that was destined to win,

Bolfvar confided to Olaneta that he would start an offensive south against

the Spanish ajnay in Lower Peru, and if Olafieta would maintain the rebellion
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it would laean that he would have done an invaluable service to the Patri-

otic cause. Thoa, BoUivar added, he would ccsisider Olaneta and his ar.iy

as baneai^ritos del PeA y cia la America. At the same time Bolfvar as-

tutely reioindad hLs correspondent that should the Patriotic amy be de-

feated then General Olaneta would not be ccMnproraised because he could say

that he had served the King faithfully* BoUfvar implied to Olaneta that

1y continuing his seeessicMi he had nothing to lose* But he added that ba

was absolutely convinced that his array could not be defeated* Ihe Co-

lombian leader suggested that General Olaneta thoroughly consider the whole

situaticHi of Aioerioa and that undoubtedly he would come to the c(mclusion

that the Spaniards had not a single chance* Bolivar then added several

reasons v/hy he was sure that the cause of freedom would soon win. Ihe

coBwander of the United Arny terminated his eloquent and diplomatic letter

Igr suggesting to Goneiral Olaneta that he should send a confidential del-

egate to his headquarters in Lower Peru and personally see the great

strength and entbasiasm of the Patriots*

It is not to be believed that BoUfvar was expressing a deep

seated political conviction in this letter, out rather he was wooing

9
General Olaneta, He was anxious to see the rebellion continued because

it wcwld bring victory within easy grasp* This indef»d is what happened.

Although the letter was written on Kay 21, 182^, it took four months to

reach Olaneta, The letter went via Chile to General Arenales, governor of

the province of Salta, who forwarded it to Olaneta, Ivhen it reached

Olaneta on October 2 in Oruro, the anny of BolJfvar had alreac(y severely
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defeated the Spanish sxr^ of the north tinder Canterac at Junxn csi August

6 and General Olanota had won the Separatist War ty default. Seven days

after the victory- of Junixi, Bolfvar issued a proclamation to the people

of Peru announcing to them the good news, Bolfvar told the people that

"two great arraies har^ass the Spanish in Peru, the United krrnsr [under

BollVar] and the amy of the txrave Olaneta," Bolfvar then announced to

the people that "Olaneta and his illustrious con^^anions are wortiy of

American gratitude," The commander of the United Aj^qy theai declared

» 11
General Pedro Antonio de Olaneta a liberator, Seeniinglj'^, in the absence

of an answer fron Olaneta to his letter of May 21 (which was not the fault

of Olaneta since he did not get the letter until October), Bolxvar made

it appear that Qensral Olaneta had throtim his lot with the axvay of freedom,

Althou^ Bolfvar, under the intact of the first news, thought that the

rebel General had joined him, on November 26 he expressed to General Santa

Crua a different opinion. He said that it was his belief that General

"Olaneta would never be a Patriot and will be alwaj's nore godo than th0

12
enencr," But on the same dacr he wrote to General Sucre that he regarded

"it as certain that Olaneta can never be a friend of these Spaniards, twt

a conjecture is not a fact; hence, yew aaist alw^s have eyes in the back

of your head," It seems cpiite clear that Bolivar was undecided and in

the dark about Olaneta 's intentions. This is only understandable, Ivliat

really mattered at this mcanent for the United Am^^ was that Olaneta con-

tinue his secession and therefore deprive the hard-pressed Spanish amy

of reinforcement and an escape route. As Icmg as Olaineta did this Bolxvar

was satisfied and willing to go along with the obscure doings of the Gen-
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oral*

The first important step was the defeat the reaiainder of the

Spanish amy in Lower Peru, In view of Canterac's defeat, the Viceroy,

La Sema, an able general, had put himself at the head of the Spanish

ajray and had fused the decimated amy of the north and the arny of the

south, vom out from its campaign in the Separatist ''ar, CSeneral Sucre,

who had been given the tack of defeating the Spanish aniy in Lower Peru

l^- Bolivar, started a brilliant campaign in southern Lower Peru, l^'hJ.ch

culminated in the perfect and artfully executed battle of Ayacucho on

Deoeaber 9» 1824, The whole S5)ani3h arrry surrendered to Sucre and a„mong

the captives were Vicerofy La Sema, Generals Canterac, Vald^s, Cerratal^

and Ferraz, all veterans of long canpaigns in I^er Peru, and many others.

The only force that remained was the small gsirrison of Callao and the large

aTBy of General Olaneta in tapper Peru, After Ayacucho only Chareas re-

toained to be freed, the saiie land where the War of Independence had

started sixteen years before, rut strangely enough, the victorious United

Amy did not even know 51 the Spanish cotmnander of Upper Peru had joined

them or was still fj.ghting for the King, The curious drama of Upper Peru

was rea<^ to start. Would dafieta receive the victorious Sucre as a com-

panion in arms or would he meet him as a foe? And what about Upper Peru,

did it belong to the United Provinces, to Lovrer Peru, or did it wish

Separation? Sucire had Just wcm a great battle but an even greater task

au^ted him.
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General OlaJneta answered BolivaT's letter of May 21, on October

2, in vague but Interesting lines, Ite told Bolfvar that he agreed id.th

his judgment about the ccaistitution, OlaKeta then added that La Serna

had usurped the viceregal chair from Pezuela, The separatist General

assured Bolfvar that because of his riilitary victoiy he was the ruler of

Upper Peru and that he was "convinced that I am working for the benefit

of Ainerica," Olaneta said he thought "a solid ^steai was the solution of

all the problems that had beset America", 'j>hat did Olaneta mean l{y a

solid systBsal Vagueness was a quality of Olaneta 's pen. Then he asked

Bolivar to review all the events in Peru and Tierra Firma and the evident

ccmclusion woild be that the "vices of a poipular government are only too

obvious," Indeed an interesting thought to put before Bolfvar, and really

the oxiiy sharp and clear sentence in the whole letter, Olaneta ended

his letter by saying that "I wish we could make our sentiments \xniforttt,

Ik
and give a day of rejoicing to America and humanity," ResJLly a strange

correspondence between the great Patriot, Bolfvar, and the fanatic ab-

solutist. General Pedro Antonio de Olaneta, Kie rebel General did not

say a word about sending a confidential representative to Bolivar's head-

quarters as the latter had suggested, '^liat about Casimiro Olaneta, might

his uncle not want to send him? '.^hat had happened to this master schemer,

originator of the idea of rebellion?

Casimiro Olaneta had left for Buenos Aires and Montevideo as

soon as the treaty of Tarapaya was signed, but the exact date of his ds*

parture is xinknown. Casixnizx} was accoopanied ly an assistant, a iiys-

terious priest. They were able to go into the free provinces with the
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help of a pass personally written by Governor Arenales of Salta.*^

Governor Arenales was the ex-guerrilla leader who, although bom in Spain,

embraced the revolutionary cause as early as 1809. After the defeat of

Rondeau he went into northern Argentina, distinguishing himself as a

brave and patriotic soldier, Arenales represented one of the purest and

most honest partisans of the War of Independence. In his uprightness,

probity and integrity he resembled General Sucre closely, Arenales was

the very antithesis of Casirairo Olaneta, The <lps caras Casimiro said

that Arenales helped him to get into the free provinces because he had

b««n his confidential agent, forwarding to the Governor of Salta restrict-

ed information about the Spanish army» Casimiro wrote that "nothing hap-

pened in Peru that I did not write to Arenales; the intentions of my

unde, the situatiwi of the ara^ of liberation, its strength and whatever

was in^ortant,"*" Obviously this is probably a gross exaggeration, yet

Casimiro admits to have served as a spy for Arenales. A fine game the

dos earas Patriot and Ro^ralist played: Casirairo as secretaiy to his

vmcle, the Spanish coanmander in Upper Peru, spied for Arenales, the Pa-

triotic gcfvernor of Salta, and Jos^ Mariano Serrano, the secretary and

17
aide of Governor Arenales, is accused of having spied for General

Olaiieta, Each one of the conirades spied for his friend's superior. This

means that Casimiro and Josrf Mariano exchanged information! I tell you

this that I heard from vay superior so you can tell yours, and you tell

me abcwt your boss so I can tell it to my superior. Indeed the two great

schemers, today considered as fathers of Bolivia, Casimiro Olaneta and

J^s^ Mariano Serrano, were a fine pair of shrewd operators with not an
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lota of political convi.ctions and ethics.

One can understand quite well that Casimiro Olaneta had no

difficulty in getting a pass into the fi*ee provinces. In Salta he ^.et

Serrano and his friends and from there continued to Tucum^ and Cor-

doba, No one disturbed Casimiro, and the safe-conduct pass of Arenales

opened the ^ates to all cities and provinces in Argentina to him. In

Cordoba he prob£b3y vjent to visit his ^Ima mater and found out that his

old teacher. Dean Punes, was in Buenos Aires and held the position of

confidential agent of Colombia and of Bolivar to the United Provinces,^

UndoubtodLy Casiniiro mads it a point to take advantage of this. Accord*

ing to OlaHeta, in July he was in Buenos Plres and in August in Montevi^-

deo. The next known record of the young schemer is that in December he

was back in Cochabamba at the headquarters of his uncle,

VJhat was Casiroiro doing in the free provinces? He said, as does

Josrf Maria Paz, that he had been sent to purchase arms for the Secessicaiist

21
amiy, Ife had 18, 000 pesos with him to pay for the weapons. This

sounds reasonable, since General Olaneta needed arsis for his arrgr and th«

only place he could get them was through Buenos /JLres, Upper Peru was

an isolated region with roads only from Buenos Aires and Lima, and the

rebel General V7as fighting against Lower Peru, Casimiro*s companion, the

riiystericws priest, was supposed to continue to Spain to take important

aftssages to the court. General Vald^s thou^t that CasiiRiro himself was

going to Spain and he suggested to the Viceroy that he speed infomiation

to Madrid to apprehend this "perverse and revolutionaiy Doctor Casimiro

Olsmeta," Valdrfs was right when he called him perverse, \joX revolution-
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ary was har^Uy correct. The nephew of General Olaneta was doing many other

things besides looking for arms. Everything he did is obscure and Renrf-

Moreno, the only one ever to have exposed CasinLro, has to admit, after

searching for laore facts, that Casimiro OlaHeta was engaged in "raysteri-

23
oas errands," "^

He did not go to Spain and h© did not get arms, but without

question he kept for himself or split with his companion, the priest,

the 18,000 pesos. In 1826, once Bolivia had been created, many of the

Upper Peruvian emigrants to the free provinces returned to their h<xne

soil* The majority had been unlike from their best known comoanion, Josrf

Martano Serrano, honest and convinced Patiriots who had suffered as many

as sixteen years of hardship in foreign lands. These people knew Casimiro

OlaSfeta very well and spoke of him as "colla doscaras disfraaado de patri-

ota faroleante," Some of them tiried to expose Casimiro -' and one of

them, a conscientious citizen of Santa Crus by the name of Manuel Castro,

together with his friends, stopped Casimiro one night in Chuquisaca

Tcr

and demanded that he publictitLy account what had happended to the 13,000

26
pesos. Another Patriot, tinder the psuedonyra of Mosquetero, published

in Salta a frank attack against Olaneta, and he too wondered where the

27
18,000 pesos went, ' Casimiro was \mable to defend himself in a convincing

way. He said he gave the money to the priest who might have spent it.

Then he added in the next lines that this c«sq>anion was supposed to have

gone to Spain as a courier, but that he had stayed, probably to spend the

18,000, After this Olaneta wrote that he went to see this man, whose

name he never gave, to fetch the documents which the priest was supposed
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28
to have taken with him to Spain, so that he might send thera to the court.

If Casimiro went to get the letters from the priest, why did he not de-

mand the 18,000 p©8os? And this was a oonaiderable soioont of money, around

thirty to forty thousand dollars,^ Rejirf-Moreno rightly asks if Casi^cdro

gave him the money, and this is hardly understandable, why did he not

damand a receipt; one does not give so ;moh cash to anyone without any

proof,-'" 'Wien, fartherniore, if the priest re:nained with the mon^, vby

did Olaneta not do anythings sue him, investigate where he went, identify-

him hy name and take other steos that anyone woTild iroiediately xmdertaka

in snch circumstances? It seems clear that Casimiro simply took the money

for hijuself , The mystery about this affair is that he did not claim that

he returned the money to his uncle, since in 1826 General Olaneta was

already dead. Young OlaJReta was not only unethical about his political

doings but also about finances,

31
Itoaquetero and the newsoaoer, Men^aiero Ar.ientino. also accused

Casiirdro of having entered into negotiations in Montevideo with a Brazilian

agent with the intentions of offering Charcas' great jroductivc cast to

32
the Brazilian empire,^ Caaimiro denied this violently in I'larch, 1826,

33and said that the only time he met the Brazilian agent was in the theater."'*'

A month later, in April, he again denied this charge in a letter to the

editor of the Bolivian newspaper, gl Condor , Here he took a different

line of defense by writing that he knew that the governor of >Iato (irosso

had invited his uncle, Ckineral Olaneta, to invade Mato Grosso, Casimiro

said that General OlaJfeta was enthusiastic about this project but that

HamMl Maria Urcullu intervened and persuaded the General not to undertake
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such a "wild plan,"^ The master schemer said that all this took place

in July of 1&2^, while he was in Buenos Aires, so therefore he did not

have anything to do with this matter,-^^ Yet only a month earlier Casimiro

had admitted that in August, 1824, in Montevideo he had met a Brazilian

agent. All this sparse infoirraation points to another intended great in-

trigue and loaybe interesting details rest in Brazilian archives. It

would not be suirprising if in these Brazilian records (if they exist)

the name of Casimiro Olaneta is often cited.

Young Olaneta had something else to worry about since a great

new amy was advancing toward Upper Peru. This had been a victorious

army all the way frcwi Tierra Firina, Casimiro Olaneta decided it was high

time to contact BollVar, He took advantage of the fact that Funes was in

Buenos Aires, and he talked to this venerable old man extensively.

Casimiro said that he wrote a letter to Bolxvar, from Buenos /d.res, throu^

37Funes,•^' Apparently Funes never forwarded the letter to BoUivar, but rather

told him what Caisimiro had said. There is no letter from Casimiro Olaneta

to Bolivar written in Buenos Aires in the practically complete collection

of correspondence to Bolivar.-' But indeed Funes did refer Casimiro

to Bolfvar,-'^ It can be inferred that Casimiro wrote favorably to Bolfvar

about his uncle and tried to convince the Colombian leader of the Patriotic

sentiments of General Ol^eta. At least that is what Boll^var understood.

He also informed BoUTvar of the split in the Spanish array and suggested

him to advance, since this was the opportune time for an offensive.

The news of the great southern push had not yet reached Casimiro Olaneta

41
in distant Buenos Aires.
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Ihls Is all that is known about the strangtt niaohinations of th*

rebel General's secretary in the free provinces. Casiinlro, with hi»

usual disregard for truth, said that he returned to Upper Peru because

ho
Bolfvrar wanted him to go back to aid the Patriotic cause, Thxa is not

true. No letter of Bolfvar written in ISE'*- to Casimiro Olaneta exists

in the complete correspondence of the Colombian liberator. Indeed, in

December of ISZk Bolivar could not even r«iiember the name of this "re-

lative of Your Lordship who recently i^sided in Buenos Aires," as BolJLvar

put it in a letter to General Olaneta, "^ Ren^-Moreno, who became so dis-

gusted with the lies and exaggerations of Casimiro Olaneta, mrote that

Casimiro always gave the appearance of discussing matters with heavy doo-

tunentation, but that he always added that either a friend of his had the

documents, or that he had mislaid them, or that he would publish them

later, or many other oaceuses. Instead OlaHeta gave long quotations in

Latin or cited Lamartine, Hugo, Goethe, Shakespeare, Dante, Cicero and

others. He never presented the documents or proof, Moreno ri^tly

said that Casimiro 's defenses, expositicais , writings, debates and letters

to editors are great "documented argumentations without documents,"

rt is probable that Casimiro returned to Upper Peru at his own volition

at the end of Augast or beginning of September to rejoin his uncle.

His first task wsis to make a Journey to the Ayopaya republic to

meet the guerrilla Lanza and convince him to Join ranks with General

OlaBeta,^ The ascent of the dos caras Doctor Olsirlfeta, neatly dressed in

his black suit, white shirt, black tie and black hat, into the rough mon-

tonero republic to confer with the rugged, harsh and unpolished guerrillas
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awst have been a strange episode. Unfortunately the diary of drunsner

Vargas for these last years of fitting has been lost. He mi^t have de-

tailed in an xmsurpasaed style and manner the appearance of the stiff-

collared doctor from Chuquisaca in their midst, Casimiro was able to

convince the plain Lanaa that his unde was now fighting for the Patriots,

and the guerrilla leader accepted the false assurance of the young

Olaneta in good faith, Lanza was singly deceived by a sraooth manipulator

and talker, and he hcmestly adnittod it latar to Bolfvar, asking apology

for his stupidity. By then he had learned fi'ora ejiuperience, and in Feb-

ruary of the coming year of 1825 Lanza was the only one to warn Sucre about

Casimiro Olaneta, and to advise him not to trust and deal with this danger-

ous man. Sucre ignored Lanza and three years later paid dearly for it,

because then Casiiaiz^ Olaneta betrayed the victor of J^acucho and had hla

focpelled from Bolivia, or as Casimiro wrote to a friend, " , . , whan I

kicked him from his sultando throne." In this uarne letter he called

Sucre '*el carajillo," The sad part is that General Lanza had to die

defending Sucre, killed by bullets for which Casimiro was indirectly respon-

50
sible. All this happened in April of 1828, In 1824 Lanza was duped

because he was honest but not overly intelligent. Marshal Sucre had heard

in Cusco after the victory of Ayacucho that iii the mountains Lanza was being

called "Doctor," and therefore he appointed him President of La Paz,

"Doctor" Lanza nearly ruined the finances of La Paz in a few months be-

cause of stupidity," and Sucre had to admit to Bolivai* that Lanza was

"a mole" and that he was "an ani--aal with two feet plus honesty" but "who

53did not even know how to talk," Ren^Moreno wrote that the best way
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to describe Lanza was with three b»s, standing for "banero^rito. battler

and brute, ""^ It is understandable that the slick Casirairo had an ea^

time of convincing the nan with the three b'o. But this "brute nule,"

once fooled by Casiniro had enou^ intelligence to see through hira. If

Sucre had listened to this "animal with two feet" in 1825, Bolivia's

history might have been different. On December 23, 1824, Casimiro was

back in t^oohabamba with his uncle. On this day the nephew wrote a con-

fidential letter to Bolfvar, since he knew that the day before General

Olaneta had received a letter frcwi the Liberator and had immediately an-

swered it, Casimiro wanted to show Bolivar that ha was more in^ortant

than his vmcle*

It should be recalled that Bolfvar took the initial step and

wrote to General Olaneta, for the first time from ftiarez on May 21, or

more than two weeks before the battle of Junin, In his letter the Liberator

congratulated 03.aneta for his secession. The rebel General did not re-

oeive this letter until October 2, On October 6 Bolivar decided to write

a second letter to General Ol^eta, offering him friendship and hoping

that the General would be an integral part of the new order in America, .

He suggested that the General open negotiations with General Sucre who

had been authorized to deal with him,-^^ In view of again not having re-

ceived an answer to his letter Bolfvar decided to write a third time on

December 15, six days after the victory of Ayacucho, repeating his earlier

thoughts and saying that he had heard indirectly from a young relative

of the General in Irenes Aires, who had eaqpressed the opinion that General

OlaReta was honest in his Patriotic convictions, Bolfvar thought that
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this was encouraging and again congratulated the General for his secession

and offered him a solid futuire with the liberating amy. He then added

that Olaneta should settle the details of integration of his amy with

56
Marshal Sucre,"^ Nine days later, cm December 24, Boljfwar received the

long deLagred answer of General Olaneta to liis first letter, .O-thcagh

this answer was full of ambiguous stat^unents, Bolxvar imiaediately took

his pen to write Olaneta his fourth letter, expressing joy for the Gen^

eral's good words, Bolxvar wrote that "the victory of Ayacucho will never

let us forget wlmt we owe youj more than ever we should thank you for

the opportune diversion of the Spanish army that you have undertaken in

Upper Peru," Bolfvar repeated that Marshal Sucre had the authority to

aign an agre«Mnt with hisi.^^ on Deoeiober 22 General Olaikta answered

Bolfvar's coimminication with a shoi*t letter, saying only that General

Valdrfs had left beiiind many foci of subversion which had required his

olos« attention. Now he had' finished this unpleasant olean«up caio-

paign and he was determined and ready to move up to the Desaguadero River

in ard»r to open negotiations with Marshal Sucre," OlaReta dispatched

59an identical letter to Sucre, with whcxu he was supposed to negotiate.

The next day Casimiro Olaiieta wrote, unknown to his uncle, a con-

fidential letter to BoUfvar, He asked the Liberator to honor his con-

fidence and not divulge this letter. In it Casimiro hinted to Bolivar

that he was the power behind his uncle and that he had been responsible

for General Olaneta »8 secession. He said that he was a partisan of the

Patriots and that he had long been persecuted br/ the Royalists, He re-

peated his favoirite phrase that it did not matter which road one takes
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as long as one reaches or works for the same goal* Ga added with strong

maphasxs that "I belong entirely to the rsvolutiau" Casiniiro politely

inforroed Bolfvar that "as secretary and friend of General Olaneta I aa

inforaied of many details which are impossible to confide in a letter,"

and he wrote that it would be too hazardous to enumerate them because

it might endanger his plan, Casimiro did not even hint wliat his plan

was, but in this intelligently calculated letter he seeniingJy wished to

inaintain the great Boli^rar in a state of suspense* ^nen ne x/rote that

the arny of Gaoeral Olaiteta would belong to Bolivar, but because of many

difficulties this could not yet be openly announced, VJithout coming

straight out, he hinted that a serious split had developed in the midst

of the Secessionist amy, between those favo3ri.ng union with Bol:]Jyar and

those oi^osed to it. He did not write what the attitude of his uncle

was, but ha stated tliat Patriotic elements, or as he identifies theoi,

the liberal elements (liberal within the absolutist arayl ) , were decided

to join Bolfvar, Naturally he gave the impression that he, Casiiuiro

Olmieta, was the leader of this liberal faction and he recommended especial-

ly Manuel liar^a Urcullu, whom he called the auditor of the Olaneta aray*

He ended his letter ty extravagant eulo&i.es such as ."What a day it will

be when all Aiaericans united will oing around the tree of liberty hymns

60
of gratitude to our liberator. It looks ae if it is very near," Caai-

miro Olaneta and Manuel Maria Urcullu were now reac^ to sing songs of

gratitude to Bolifvar, yet it had not been long since Casi..iiro, defending

Manuel tiaria before the Audiencia, spoke of the "infamous revolutionaries,"

and Urcullu was damning the Patriotic cause in eveiy part. Was Casirairo
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reacty to betray his uncle and join the Bolivarian bandwagon, or was he

trying honestly to gain ticio to convince the rebel General to cocio to

terajs with the United Amy? All was enignatic and Marshal Sucare was <|iiita

baffled. It ;/oald have been easier to figlr.t an open war than to solve

the riddle of Upper Peru,

jsjxeac^ before the battle of i^acucho Sucre had received autiiori-

zaticffi froJi the cooiaander of the united Arfty, General Bolivar, to draw

up a treaty of defense with Qei»ral OlaHeta, or an alliance or any other

feasible agreement that would integrate the amy of Olafleta within the

United Axw* Sucre inmedlately informed General Olaneta of his ctele>

^ted power and apparentiy asked him to set up the machinezy for an agree-

:aent (tliis letter has not been located). This was before the success-

ful battle of Ayacuoho and the problem of Olaneta and Upper teru was

still secondazy. But with the victorious battle of December 9, 182^,

when nearly the whole Danish amy was cs^tured, the Upper Peruvian thea>

ter required first hand attentiwu In the capitulation of i\yacucho the

defeated Viceri^ and the coiaraander of the amy of the south. General

Valditfs, wanted to include the amy of Olaneta in the stipulations of the

63
surrender, bit Marshal Sucz^ refused this because he said that he con-

6k
sidered the amy of Olaneta an integral part of the liberating force.

As strange at it may sound, Baere probably did this to prove to General

Olaneta that they really meant it wifien he and Bolfvar had assumed Ola-

neta to be an S2L officio meober of the United Ai^iy because of his seces-

sion.
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But in viGw of ancr concise and clear ait axis^.^jsr ty tha rebel

General the whole niatter beca"i£i a huge riddle. Marshal Sucre felt

not at all enthusiastic about starting his caapaiE?! In Charcas, Thra*

dagrs after th« victory of ^lyacucho Sucre asked Bolfvar that ho be re-

65
lieved of ai^y farther task. Sloven days later Sucre thought that

Gteneral Santa Crua should undertake the campaign of Upper Peru because

66
he felt that the wholo problesi of Charcas was too "delicate" for him.

On Deeettiber 25 he repeated the same thought because he "did not want to

6?
become involved in this mess that prevails in Upper Pein," ' General Bo-

Ijfvar was unwilling to let Sucre go, since he was his best general and

one with a straig^.t and honest character, a quality that Santa Cruz did

not possess, BollVar simply ignored Sucre's oon?)laints, and it was

Sucre who had to solve the confusion of Charcas, 't/hen I-larshal Sucre coufc-

plained about the ecmpltBC situaticm of Charcas he did not have in mind

only the strange and puazling behavior of General Olaneta, but also other

factors that 'nad« the whole situation even more complicated. To wh<»i

did Charcas belraig: to Buenos Aires, to Peru, or was independence feasible?

On January 8, 1825, Sucre wrote to Bolfvar that he had heard that Are-

68
nales of Salta was rea<^ to move into Charcas and he, Sucre, felt that

a daah of interests would take place, and he added, **, , • and this is

what I am nost afraid of," Sucre rentLndsd Bolivar that if he moved Irto

Uj^er Peru he would be in a country "that is not part of Peru and does

not wish to belrmg to it, but seeais to want to belong to itself," He

prophetically wrote in the n^ct line that he could foi^ee "that we shall

geit ourselves into a uiaae of trickery. ..69
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But Marshal Sucre was not excused and BoliTvar paid no attention

70
to his beloved General's desire to retire, Sucre unenthusiastically

accepted his new task uith his usual resignation and conscienticRXsness.

On Sew leax's Las' of 1325 he began liis new cai^aign or diplomatic man-

euver. First of all he wrote a letter to Qeneral Qlaneta in which he

expressed the line of policy that had been adopted to deal with ths re-

bel Qeneral, considering IxLa a now laember of the Bolivarian amff» ile

told hira he was sliding hie personal aide. Colonel Antonio iLlizalde, to

71
draw up an agrewMRxt with the Olsneta am^. itext he wrote a letter to

General Aguilera in which he expressed identical sentiments as those

stated to Olanota and asked Aguilera to join the United !irmy which was

72
bej^iing its march into Upper Peru, The saxae day he wrote another

letter to the great guerrilla leader,' Lansa, who had joined the Olanota

arrt^. Since he had heard that Lanza was a qualified laan he nanied Mja.

President of La Paa and requested him to inarch to La Pas and prepare th«

73
city for the entrance of the Bolivariaii amy, ten thousand strong.

Another letter was seiit to the ex-guerrilla leader, Pedro Arraya, wlio

had joined the Secessionist ar/iy, to whom he also wrote that he was

starting his aarch with the Bolivarian am^ into Upper Peru, ' Tiio sauio

Januaiy 1 he dispatched other letters to the municipalities of La Paa,

Cochabamba, Chuquisaca and Potosx, inforiaing thera of the forthcoicing ai-

trance of the United Axvjy into Charcas with the sole object of "guaran-

75
teeing its liberty," ilarslial Sucr*e was still conpletel^ir confused, as

ariyone else, about the doings of Qeneral Olaneta, Already General Valdrfs

and General Canterac after Ayacucho had aiailing3y told Sucre that it was
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now his turn to try to figure out General Olanata, Th^- thought that h«

76would not be iiore successful than they had b«on. To Lanaa Sucre frank-

ly fetated that "the uncertain behavior of General Olaneta in tlie meaiiwhila

77•mbitters uy heart,"" Marshal Sucre then decided to wait for tne re-

turn of Colonel aiigalde axid see what he brought back froa the headquar-

ters of General C^aneta,

As the first days of the new year of 1825 were passing by it

became more and loore apparent that General Olaneta had decided to fight

and not accept the offer to become a laember of the Bolivarian amy. After

the ;^panish disaster of i^acucho iJae ^ludiencia of Cusco had naaied, on

D»c«Biber 16, loZ'^-, Ooiaral Fxo Xrist^, ooBsaander of Arequipa, as the nmr

Viceroy, imt tiiis last viceroy in Spanish iUnorica lasted less than one

month, and P:^o Tristan subraitted without a fight to the Ayacucho suiren-

7R Ay
dor fcenna, liot so General Olaneta; althou^ he had had an active cor-

respondence with the United Aroyr he was tmwilling to con» to terms, but

was detersained to create confusion and keep the United Axw guessing.

On Januaxy k, 1823, General Olaneta issued frosn C^nxro two laore

of his fauous proclasiations, tie spoke to the people of both Perus,

accusing the defeated ar:ay of Vicerpy La oema of treason and incapacity

when it capitulated at iyacucho. He told all the inhabitants that such

a mil defeat would never destrcy his enthusiast} and determination. It

was his fina intention that should the new Vicerqj', Pfo Trist^, surren-

der, the Spanish amy in Upper Peru would never do the saiti© and in the

oxxl final victory would be tlieirs, because th^' defended the sacred cause

79
of the King and religion, A siiailar proclaraation was addressed to his
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soldiers and officers. Four days later ho vrota two letters to the new

Vicerqy, ?xo Tri^itan, iinaware that he was ready to lay down his &rsis,

Olfi^ta told liisi that he was not at all sorprised at the defeat of the

vcoff of La 3ema, wiiich constitutod the culrilnation of liis maz^r crxmes*

He ajstured the Viceroy that he had a good art^ and with it cculd keep

the Colonbian units in check until he would c^et reinfcMcc^sients frota S{>«ln

via tarapaca, xn the second letter he eigphatically stated that he never

81
would surrender but woiild fight to the last v^ian. Indeed these words

ty General Olaneta were sincere in view of his refusal later to surrender.

He was de-cenniiied to fi^t the United Anny of Bolivar and Sucre, but he

needtd tiae until lie could get zaore anxoonition and ve^iq^ons , As he had

parried General Vald^s the year before, he nan wished to repeat the sa.T»

strategy with I^Iarslial Sucre.

Therefore on Jamiaiy 13 Olaneta concluded a four-nionth truce

with Colonel ELiaalde, Sucre's pei^onal repraaentative. It was stipu-

lated that until General Olaneta could consjult "with whora he should do

it," iiodeed strange words, about the feasibility of joining the Boli-

varian cause a ten^)orax7 truce would be signed wixLch would last four

m<mth8« The United Ara^ would 3re:iiain north of the Desaguadero llivor aiid

the Secessionist axoff south of the saa» river. The guerrilla arny of

General Lanza would be allotted to stay in its montonera re-jublic of

igropaQra, /irticle four provxaod that the region of Tarapac^, which con-

stituted ti;e northern ooestal itacai-ia desert that was part of the provinoa

of Arequipa, would rwaain in tho hands of the Geeessionist arrsy.^'^ This

was the crucial article of the La Paz treaty because General Olaneta,
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after the departure of the amy of General Valdrfs, had occupied the Tara-

paca region in order to have access to the Pacific coast, his only exit

go
traa isolated Upper Peru. ^ This reflected very clearly the General's

plan, expressed confidentially to the new Viceroijr, that he wanted to

wait until he could get reinforcements* He needed Tarapac^ and was un^

willing to give it up althou^ it was an integral part of Lower Peru, lb*

draft of the treaty of La Pas was quite favorable to the absolutist com-

mander and it provided him with the neoessary breathing spell, v.'ould

Marshal Sucre accept this draft and be cau^t in the traqp? The treaty

of La Paz represented the same line of policy that General OlaSeta had

adopted when he signed the treaty of Tarapaya, but Marshal Sucre was in

« nueh more favorable position than General Vald^s had been. General

OlaJleta jrepeated another feature of his Separatist War exactly. After

Tarapaya he had sent his nephew, Casrniro, to the fx*ee provinces to pur-

chase arms, and now as soon as the La Pas treaty was drawn up, he again

dispatched Casimiro to try once more to acquire arms and aiBiunition,

but this time he sent him to Iquique in TarapacJ^ to establish ccmtaet

with the island of Chilorf, the cmly other ranaining Spanish strongpoint.

He hoped to get aid from Chilo^. Casimiro was to be accompanied by another

Individual, General Pablo Echeverrfa.

This gsneral had bean Spanish commander of Puno and had accept-

ed the capitulation of Ayacucho, In view of the stipulations of the

surrender terms Eehofverria had requested the new Bollvairian

General Alvarado, to let him return to ^aln, /^'ifost all of the %)anish

officers had gone back to their ho!:eland fra-n the port of Quilca, tut
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£ofa0Vi»rr£a asked iU.varado to grant him peraissl^i to return home via

85
Buenos Aires since his family resided in Oruro. Alvarado had no ob-

jection to the re<|aest of the Danish General, and kindly gave him fivo

hundred pesos to finance his trip because Ech»verria was short of funds.

All Rqyalist officers had given their word of honor not to take up aras

against the Patriots again. This had been a stipulation of the surrender

terms of Ayacucho which the Royalists, including Echeveirrl^a, had accepted

under oath. As so<hi as Kchoverr^a had entered Upper Peru he broke his

word of honor and his oath and Joined the amry of General Olaneta, offer-

86
ing to procure for the rebel General arms from Chilorf and even araail.

Therefore General Olaneta decided to send his nephew and Scheverria to

the port of Icpiique in Tarapac^ to try to get aimtainition, giving them ten

thcusand pesos to pay for the purchase,^ As soon as General Olaneta had

signed the truce ^:^aty of La Pa« and fozvarded it to Marshal Sucre for

his signature, Casimlro and Echeverrd^a left for the coast. But before Casi-

miro d^arted he conxnitted his first serious treason on a grand scale.

On January 12, a day before the treaty of La Paz was signed by

the rebel conniissioner, and only a few days before his departure for Tara-

paci, Casimiro Olaneta wrote two letters to Marshal Sucre, One was

official correspondence in which he expressed his usual Patriotic senti-

ments, and told the Marshal that he would be very happy and anxious to

meet the victor of Ayacucho, "It would be the happiest moaient of ay life,"

Casinlro then suggested that Sucre personally most his \xncle to work out

a peaceful solution. It was a harmless letter in the usual flowery style

88
of Casijniro Olaneta, He then wrote a second letter, longer and niarked
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confidential. Here he reeiq)hasized that it was he who had convinced his

Tincle to rebel in order to create a split in the Spanish amy. He a.dded

that his uncle was signing the truce treaty only in order to gain tiae

and get the necessary reinforcements. The traitor then told Maz^hal

Sucre that his \incle*8 amy was only fotir thcnisand men strong and was

of low morale because they were unable to get the necessaxy food, since

Lanza occupied the fertile vaUeys of La Paz, Besides, Casimiro said

that the soldiers had not received their pay and were badly equipped.

He gave Sucre the impression that Colonels Arraya and Medinaceli vere

reac^y at aiy moment to desert his uncle and proclaim the Patrtotic cause.

The rebel General's nephew declared that he was cwipletely sure that

should Marshal Sucre cross the Desagaadero River the Olaneta amy would

disintegrate because of "desertion, hunger, tiredness and the lack of

any enthusiasm to serve the tyrants aiy more," The aost amazing aspect

of this letter of treason is that in it Casimiro vaguely admitted another

treason. In confusing words he said that he had informed General Are»

nales, the governor of Salta, of all this thrcu^ a confidential agent

of his. Was tliis &g&nt Serrano? But then even more vaguely he wrote

that he had worded the letter so that Arenales ' ambition would not Jeo-

pardize Sucre's plan, ° This seems to mean that in this letter to Sucre

he hinted that he would prefer the Marshal to General Arenales, Since

the letter to Arenales in Salta has not been located it can be assumed

that to the governor of Salta (whose secretary'- was another dos caras.

Serrano) he wrote just the opposite; that he would prefer United Provinces*

hegemory to that of the Bolivarian regime. This is the first hint that
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Casirairo had alreac^ begun to play the Patriots against each other.

The last paragraph of this letter was also interesting. Casi-

rairo told Sucre that after a career of "constant persecution ty the

Spaniards, of eadLles, prison terms, confiscations and even death sen-

tences" he would now make his last effort for the liberty of his father-

land, lie said, "I am intending to join you as a parliamentarian and

nairer return to tdie territory of the tyrants whom I have served with

the only purpose of making permanent the discord that I have introduced

and that I have maintained until the end," Then Casiairo offered his

services to the l^arshal ty writing, "Please have the eoodness of reward-

ing sw t!j' adaaitting me as a simple enlisted soldier in your cavalry

unit until the end of the war, l'^ fatherland demands ny sacrifice and

I an: readfer to make it in order to enjoy liberty in the midst of ajr fam-

ily," He wrote Sucre that he was enclosing a dictanien . a mfflnoranAin^

which unfortunately has been lost to history. Its existence tni^t even

Wftgnifir the treason of Casimiiro, Underneath his signature he added a

90
note stating that Suoi^ should forgive his b4d handwriting, but be-

cause of the fear of being discovered writing this letter, he had worked

in haste, ISiis is a monstrous case of treachery and lies, Tliis letter

was brought to light by the Peruvian historian, Pae Sold&i, who located

it, bcu^t this priceless manuscript and published it in its totality in

91
his history. Seemingly most Bolivian historians are not acquainted

with this letter or refuse to adnit its existence. Marshal Sucre answered

the correspondence of Casiniiro in an elegant tone, saying "Receive, roy

92
dear Doctor, the expression of ny cordial friendship," Probably Casi-
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miro did not receive this comnunication, as he alreat^ was an his vay to

fulfill his deserticax. But before departing to the erme^*8 side he first

sacrificed the life of a Spaniard to make himself more acceptable to the

Patriots

.

After General OlaJtteta had signed the treaty of La Paz and for-

warded it to the United Ai^ty's headquarters, Casirdro and General Ecb-

everrfa left for the region of Tarapae4 in order to secure arms tram the

port of Iquique. Neither the rebel General nor Scheverria was aware

that Casinilro was ready to connIt treason. Showing no sign of his forth-

coraing switch to the eneny, Casimiro departed with Echeverrli^a for Tara-

paci« When they reached the village of Tarapac^, cs^tal of the region,

Casimiro overpowered his fellow coR^anion, took away his documents and

money, and handed hiai over to the local authorities with an order to send

him as a prisoner to Arequipa, capital of the province to which the nartido

go
of Tarapac^ belonged, "^ Casimiro then took the road to Puno, evidently

qti.

carrying x^rith him the ten thousand pesos, ^^ Soawwhere on the road fr<sa

Tarapac6 to F'ano another dos caras friend of Casimiro, Mariano Oalvimontes,

Joined hiin in order to go to Puno with hira,'^-^

It was in the morning of February 3 at Puno, Lower Pexri, when

General Rudecindo Alvarado, in poor health, left the city for a journey

south, ^ Several days earlier Marshal Sucre had arrived in Purio with

the Bolivarian amy. He had given Alvarado permission to tindeirtake his

trip. About ten miles fjrora the city limits, which Alvarado :mst have

reached in the later morning, he suddenly net a man whom he was amazed to

recognize as General Olaneta's nephot^, Casimiro, iilvarado stopped him
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and in harsh terras asked what he was doing. Ho iiien found out that the

yoang man had des«rted his tmele and was on his vsy to meet the Marshal*

Alvarado felt hi^ily displeased hy such foul play and he tells us in his

aaoirs that he left Casimiro standing in the road and departed without

BX^ more words* **I Joist confess that I felt disagreeable t^f this emer*

g»ncy [encounter] and I did not hid© it, and I interrogated this person

with no courtesy because of his abandorauent of his uncle and benefactor;

finally, I turned around and continued on ny way," is vxhat Alvarado '«*ote

97in his diaiy. Although Marshal Sucre had a poor opinion of General

Alvarado and did not recoanend hija highly to Bolivar beojoise he lacked

98
ability, Alvarado who had never met Casirairo before, ifflm«diately realis*

ed his bad character, which ajost people were unable to do* Casiiairo

99
and his COTJoanion, Calviroontes, after their unpleasant encounter with

th* Patriotic general, Alvarado, continued their trip, probably reaching

Puno around noon of Februaiy 3» This exactness of date and hour will be

an ia5)ort£nt factor in discounting an existent historical ncrth* This

Interesting new interpretation will be included in the next chapter.

pasimiro went dii^ctly to njeet the victor of Ayacucho, who was

highly in^ressed with the young nian. The first thing that Casiiniro told

Sttcre was to stop the shipnent of anas to Iquiqpie aa fast as possible*

He handed over the papers he had taken away from 3cheverr{a, It is

quite certain that he did not give Sucre the ten thousand pesos, and

he aiist have kept then for himself, '.'Jith the money he took from the

Buenos Aires mission plus the Tarapaci funds, CaiSimiro ty now had become

a rich xan. One can ask how nxuch he must hav» embezzled when he was the
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confidential secretary of liis iincle and when Urcullu, his associate,

was the auditor of the Secessionist forces. The night of February 3

Sucre rushed a letter to BoliVar, requesting hija to stop the arsns that

General Olaneta ndght get via Iquicjue, Then the Marshal added.

This Don Olaneta who is very patriotic sxid looks

as if he has talent, I shall appoint as geiwral
auditor of the arjy [United Am^'} which is the
best position I have available for him here: ho
hi'.s been oidor of the Audienda of Chuquisaca

iSisH* -^ summary, I will treat him with all
distinction, since besidss nieriting it, they
tell me that he has great influence in all the
province [sip, for Upper Peru or Charcas],^"^

The Majrshal^s faithful private secretary, Josrf Maria Rey de Caetro, who

was with Sucre when Casimiro met the liberator of Peru for the first

time, tells that Sucre indeed was quite impressed with the young man. He

states that the facility of words, tlw relaxed attitude, the great energy

of Casimiro Olalteta captivated everyone, and "it was impossible to resist

103
the sympathy which he inspired in all of us," The Marshal felt en-

thusiastic about this new addition to his artry. He liked Casiaiiro Ola-

neta and was aware that he needed the young man in his coming carroaign

in Ufqaer Peru, Casimiro at his side was worth many divisions. But tha

Marshal, with his honesty and correctness, was unaware of the true charact-

er of the man he had hired.. Three years later he realized his inistake

and confided it to Bolfvar, tut then Sucre could not say that no one

had warned him. Undoubtedly Rudecindo Alvara<5o eacpressed to Sucre his

feelings about Casimiro, And another pure Pati^ot who had just been

tricked t:^ Casimiro rushed a frank warning to Stxcre,
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Marshal Sucre was quite worried about the supposed war material

that General Olaneta Tdgjht get via Iquique« As he rushed a letter to

Bolivar to ask him to stop i^e shipment, he also wrote a letter iBaoeGi-

ateiy to guerrilla General Lanza and revested him to send so^hp of his

partisan units into Tarap£.c^ to stop or intercept the shipsient for Gen«

eral Olaneta. He infoi^»d Lanza that he knew the ai^ns were on their way

because Casi-rdro Olaneta, who had joined him, had inforrned him of it.

On Februaiy 6 Lansa respcmded to the letter and wrote Sucro that already

half of a divisi<Mi of his r.ontonero ar^y had left for Tarapac^ to fulfill

the requested mission. In the neact paragraph Lanza warned Gaore aboot

Casloiiro ty stating that "this individual, who roalizes the desperate

situation of General Olaiwta, has had the temeritijr to desert to our sidei

as I know his character I am well acquainted with the shrewdness of both

[nephew and uncle]," The gueirrilla General r,aid that he wished that

Marshal Sucre would realize and coJiprehend the character of tliis bad

raan. He then added, "I take the liberty to suggest that you ought to

send Doctor Olsmeta to a distant countiy," because it wcsuld be "very pru-

dent and would be a very welcome precautionaiy step," Yet the JIarshal

ignored this sensible and t Imely advice from a man whom he later called

an anirial,

Casii^ro did not leave Sucre's side until the victorious amy

entered Clmqulsaea, 'svcxn his desk as auditor, but rore so as infortnal

adviser to Sucre, Casi;."d.ro directed with unsurpr.osed masteiy and genius

the fall of his uncle. The Marshal and liis Boli^arian array did not have

to fire a single shot, Casiroiro, probably through his agents, convinced
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his d£S carag aides, Urcullu In Chuquisaca and l's6v in PotosJf, to pre-

107pare the rebellion against his uncle. He eonvincod Colonels /.rraj'-a

and Kediiiacoli to switch allegiance at the proper moment, therefore plan-

ning a classic betrayal, General Olaneta trusted TJrcullu, Uafo,

Arraya and MedLnaceli blindOy, Hie rule of General Olaneta then began

to collapse Txnder the ira;3act of the intriguos of his nephew. In April

the General died frcan a shot fired by Medinaceli »s rebel unit, Casimixo

was indjjectly responsible for the death of his uncle, who had done so

SBBich for kUa, He was not only a traitor, but a inurdarei?. To his crtidit

it can be said that because of the successful play of intrigues \tj Casi-

ffiipo, a blooc^ campai^: was averted, which saved rnany lives, Strangelj'-,

Casi.Tj.ro never adopted tliis line of defense when, in the lat« thirties,

he was severely criticised for his unbeconiing behavior in ISZ^^tS, ^

Tet not only the death of his uncle can be attributed to him,

but also Uiat of his caapanion to Tarapac^, General Schoverria, whom he

deceived in such an underhanded fashitm. As Echeverria had broken his

word of hcHior and hi-; oath never to take up aiws a^n against the Patri-

ots, ilarshal Sucre was infuriated and ordered the Prefect of i\reqaipa to

put him before a firing sqiiad, "Re is perfidious, ungrateful sjid vezy

infamous, and has despised the generosity with which he has been treated

. , , he nnist die for a thousand reasons , , , I repeat, he must be shot

without delay," ordered Marshal Sucro, Later Sucre repented his

harsh action in view of a personal Inploration by EcheverrJfa's vrife. The

Marshal n-.shed vords to suspend the execiTti«i but the letter was delciyed

and reached Arscjiipa too late, 55ucre felt deeply about this u|ifortunate

incident, B*** it was Casimiro who had betraj-ed Bcheverrfa and there-
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fore vas respon3ible as imch for the death of tlils Spanish general as

Scheverrfa was hiraself

.

In 18^ the Ecuadorian politician, Francisco I^ariano de Iliratida,

when eocposing 01aneta*s betrayal of Santa Cruz, wrote him an open letter

in whioh he to3.d Casirrdro, "Abusing the confidence of your uncle, the

Spanish general, Olaneta, who favored you with the position as his secre-

taiy, you sold liira v:Ilely to his eneinics and handed ki.u over to death,

making yourself the political Judas of the apostolute that surrouuided

the last regains of Spanish oo«s^or in 'jaerica," Miranda then continued

in even stronger tar.'.js, "... in view of your subsequent treasons you

can be classified as a traitor oar ao^cellence and an assassin," He cow«.

112
pared him with Brutus. Casiniro was unable to answer the grave charges

of I*iranda satisfactorily. He could onjy sEor, "After the battle of

^acucho I honorably left my xmde in the village of Paria [near Oimro]

in order to ^ioin G«ieral Sucre in Puno. I did not desert treacherously

and irJ'asiously; I left hir. with his explicit permission and knoti,'ledge,

which he expresced in a letter I think I have in By files and which I

113
published in 1826 to answer similar charges,** Casimiro talked of his

eoposition of 1^6, of which only one complete copy and another income

plete, etsd-st today in the National library of Bolivia. Renrf-Horeno,

when he wrote his monograph on Casi^iiro Olaneta knew only th^ incon^jlete

copy, wMch belonged to hiin. He wrote then, "The letter :aentioned does

not appear in any of the eight pages [of the exj;osition] that in this too-

Bwnt lie before me." ^ Casimiro was lying j he had not published this

letter in 1326, T^owhere in the twelve pages of the coB?)lete co.:y of his
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116
ejcposition is the letter, or even a r.sfntion of it. /lia^ Casieiiro

wrote that he thoaght he ha-: _o ^a his filoa he was t.iving hi3 usual

"dooiaented defense viithaut docuriMnts,"

Alvarado and Lsjiza exposed Crisiriiro in 1S25, but Sucre needed

the young Oliineta in hia fortbcoaing caa^>aig)a. The Scaiauoriaii, ^lirai-ida,

tlie Qaatemalan, Irisani., and the Chilean, Clarcxa del Rio, also uniiucked

the powerful Bolivian politician,"' uen^-,Moreno, with sfxao docu:aents

from the duaty shelves of arcliives, sketched fragmentariiy the true

cai'ow of tliis man in an essay, bat tlxe patriotic considerations of th»

pubrishors did not penait the e£sai'^ to see print, lie classified Oliuieta,

118
as "peivorse," Bolivian liistorians continue to glorify Cf sLniro

Olaneta, and are eacftB5>lified by one who writes that tiie auit- uoao^ia-ro

aUn»ta aeons "liberty, justice, disiritereot, patriotisia, action and

119
fir3.» And this author wrot;^ a biography of Casiinirol CaiOy the con-

teaiporaiy Bolivian historian froa La Paa, V^^ez-^lacfiicado, lias the courage

to place tills glorified aan in his proper perspective, and pleas that

the "ryth of Olaneta is to bo revised, rodacedto its true :)lace, role and

size , , , Let us tear down this absurb historical web and weave with the

true thread the positive truth,"

Suere and Caeimiro Olaneta were rea^y to search into Charcas to

defeat Qen^ral Pedro Antonio de Olaneta and tiien reorganize Chaz-cas. But

who was going to be the father of the new nations Antonio Jos^ de ;sucre

oz' Jos^ Gasiiiiiro Olaneta 1
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de Ayacupho (i-requipa) , no. 7 (Mprxl 23, 1325). The name iilcheverrfa In
documents is also spelled Echavarrfa and Echevarrrfa, cf . 0, Ren^-i*loreno,
UnViv-.a y i Rnf/ nnftva« n^f.aM^ OD. CJt.. 5^1, n.
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Cf , Sucre to the Prefect© del Departaiiento de 'jrequipa,

Sicuani, January 23, 1825, in Lecuna, ^ I, 63,

37
'"thisticia ejecutada en el Brigadier Echeverrifa," oo. cit.

88
Casimiro Olaneta to Sucre, La Pas, January 12, 1825, in Paz

Soldan, 00. cit.. 2d periodo, vol, T, no. I9, T'V-i-.

^•"5n el acto que reciebi lao eaoitulasionos en Cruro [treaty
of La Pas? 3, se las remitf por un propio de mi confianza [Serrano?]

j

mas crayendo que no era posible llevar hasta el fin el eiupeno de la cruel-
dad, tan^joco le hize advertencias que habrian sido utiles" (C, Olaneta
to Sucre, La Paz, Jartuary 12, I825, reservado, in Paz GoldiCn, 0-3. cit..
2d periodo, vol, I, no. 19. 384w385).

90xhe handwriting of C. Olaneta is veiy awkward, and there are
very fev holograph letters of hin. The pr3-vcte library of tlr, .-aidi^es

Santa Cruz has some of these rare letters. Casimiro had the custom of
wilting without any margins, in a sJiall and cramped slarle.

Supra, n. 8^.

92
'^icre to C. Olsjieta, [Santa. Rosa], no date, in Lecuna, £>

I, 71-72.

^•Riis interesting and little known fact is in "Justicia ejecutada
en el Brigadier Echeverrxa," op. cit .

Loc. cil^ .

^^Gf, Tomas O'Connor D»Arlach, ad,, Reqtterdos de Francisco
Burdett O'Connor (Tarija, 1895), 109-UO.

See Sucre to Bolfvar, t\mo, February 3, 1825, in O'Leary,

Cartas de Siiore. op. cit .. I, 30I,

97
'^ "Recaerdos historicos de 5jr. Brigadier General D, Rudocindo

Alvarado , . » ," in Ministerio de Educacion de la Naci(5n, Direcci($n

General de C\iltura [Argentina], ;^elaccion de docuiientos del l-Siseo ills-

torico Nacional (Buenos Aires, 1952), I, 185.

98
Sucre to Bolivar, Puno, Februaiy 1, 1825, 3n O'Leaiy, Car-.

%M^ o^t c^-i^f. ^t 299.

-^Strangely, itlvarado does not mention Calvimontes, who O'ConncMP

said accompanied Casimiro Olaneta ( supra , n, 95)

•
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Sucre to the Prefecto de Arecpiipa, Chuquisaca, May 11

[1825], in jJJiB. til, 8, 66.

loi *•

SacTB is vrong, Caidrairo Olaneta was never an 9idor of the

/ndiencia. He occupied the position of fiscal of the various offices,

Cf, Humberto V^qtaea-Machicado, Blasfeniiss historicas . op^ cit . . J6,
in which this excellont Bolivian hi ^-tor-.m '-frvrroly cr-' tleizss ^.Ifredo

Jauregui liosquelias rrom Chuquisaca for tratiscritoing the error of Sucre,

vyhen Jdtiresui vms 3t one ti.nf? f-'irefTtr-r of thn ^''at'' orspl -' rch^'-ve ''rere the

Audiencia records are located. See Alfredo J^&iregal iiosqueUas , j^jitonio

Jope de Pucre (Cochabamba and La Paz, [1928]), 110,

*®^?ucre to BoliVar, Pimo, February 3, 1825, oo. cit .

*"3«iTiecaerdos del tiernoo heroico," s.s re^rodaced in IJniver-

sidad San Francisco Xavier . Xlf, 29-30 (19**3-19*»^) ,
®''.

Sucre to Bolivar, Chuquisaca, April 27, 1828, in O'l-eax^r,

Cartas de ::ucre. oa. cit.. :i, 2^9.

^This letter has not been located. Lecuna published the iiucro

files from December, 182^, to February 3, 1825 (D, I, 14-82), This author
has ijcutod i.11 the letucii-a of ..uci-e jf 1325, starti^.tj u^-th Februaiy 10,

The letters between February 3 and 10, the days of Suoro's march toward
La Paz, ars still missing.

^^^Lanaa to Sucre, La Paa, February 3, 1825, in ANB, 1^ 3, H.

107
'i^acre to Leandro IsJjx, Oruro, A-iarch 16, 1325, Chuquisaca,

MiQr 28, 1825, in AMB, Jg^ 8, 63. Sucre to M. M. Urculljx, Chuquisaca,
May 20, 1326, ia Li©, ^, no, 3^7; Sucre to Bolivar, xiave, Febra-:?ry 5»
18S!5» in O'Leaiy, Cartas de .'^'ucre. 00. cit .. I, 303; cf. Beltran
Avila, Logia. 132-133.

^^"c, Olaneta to Sucre, Cochabamba, January 12, 1825, reservado,
OP. cit . ( supra , n. 88),

109
^For all his defense pan^ohlets see G, Ren^f-Moreno, BB, index,

^Rucre to the Prefect of Arequipa, La Paz, March 8, ieS5,

in Att, ISL. 3. 66.

"Sucre to the Prefect of Arequipa, Chuquisaca, ,, ^1325],
la Am, )Sk» 8» ^*

112
Carta del Pr. Francisco Mariano de Miranda al Dr. Casi.'niro

filaSaia C^uito. i34<o), 3-4.

^^^C, Olaneta, >Ii dfi^enae o conclusi($n (La Faa, Hay 28, 1639), U.
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Cf .
G. Hanrf-Morano, gg, no. 1^*6^1', p. 375. .len^-l-!oreno is

wrong. th« gx^osicion is dated March 10, 1826. However. Ren^-Horeno
did not have a coiupiete copy#

115 .
_U. Ren#-..oreno. yrafi^atjr.tos biofcrafjLcos, pp. c^t .

Ihis author had maae a cocpxete copy from tii© single exaiapla
in BMB. C. R*^ft

117
S«e BB, inctex,

°Biblioteca Peruana. or>. cit .. TI. no. 1137 (132). p. 1*95.

119
Felix Reyes Ortiz, T^iovnraffa del T^r. C-sJTiro 01.^.net3 . 00.

cit.. 53.
~*~

I'^O" "Papeles inedltos de Ren^-*toreno" (tmpublished)

,



CHAPTER VIII

mm pvm to chequeite

3yiK>psis

By the end of January, 1825 » it had bec«ne quite evident that

General Olaneta was unwilling to come to terms and that it was absolute-

ly necessary to invade Charcas with a oowerful ar^ to fight the Separat-

ist %>anish general on the battlefield. On Jaraiaiy 2^, 1825, Sucre gave

Olaneta a last chance to make a settlement, but if not he would battle

him with the whole inoact of his arnBr of liberation. But the General

gave no answer and began to retreat south to the fortress of Potosx,

This Tiove was a necessity because the Spanish art^ waa disintegrating,

due mainly to the intrigues of the dos caras who weire convincing many

of 01aneta*3 officers to leave him and Join the Bo]J?tarian amy. The

first garrison that deserted the Olaneta arm;,' was that of Cochabamba,

followed ty Oruro, Vallegrande and mary other towns, including the capi-

tal, Chuquisaca, The turncoat officers now becaoio enthusiastic partisans

of the Patriotic cause, and General Sucre had difficulty in restraining

their newly discovered eagerness. At the end of Februaxy of 1825 Gene-

ral Olaneta and hie small remaining amy were restricted to Potosf and

the fortress of Gotagalta, but he decided to hold out, even in view of

his serious situation, and resist until the last. Among his officers

290
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that re:nained with him was a Colonel Medinaceli who confidentially waa

in contact witii Casitairo Olaneta, and who was waiting for the ri^t mo-

fflent to capture the General. Medinaceli outwardly made the General be-

lieve that he would fight with him to death.

Marshal Sucre entered La Paz in the midst of a Jubilant recep*

tion on February 7» and two days later he issued a decree for the calling

of an assembly in April, This assembly was to decide the future of the

provinces of Chareaa in harmony with the wishes of the United Provinces

and Lower Peru, The decree of February 9 is the basic cornerstone of the

Bolivian republic. Most Bolivian tiistojrians and saiifi foreign ones have

assumed that Casimiro Olaneta was the real author of the decide, and there-

fore have made him the father of the new nation. Although this looks

logical, a careful stutfy of available documents proves conclusively that

Marshal Sucre was the sole author of the decree and that it was the pro-

duct of his own ideas and deliberations. He thought that this assembly

wculd be the practical solution to the confused ;}urisdictional problem

that constituted Upper Peru, During his pex^nanence in La Pas Sucre laid

tJie basis for the efficient organization of the provinces and demanded

from M.S ajray correct behavior in Charcas,

On March 12 Sucre started his march on Potosf and the valifnt

Irish colonel, Burdett O'Connor, led the vanguard of the amy of liberation.

Sucre thought that he rai^t have to fi^t a decisive battle but General

Olaneta abandoned Poto»^ on March 28 and the same night an advance patrol

of the Bolivirian amy occupied the In5)erial City, Olaneta retreated
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south toward the Argentine border, but on March 30 Colonel Medinaceli

committed his stab in the back and iraitinied. General Olaneta and Medi-

naceli clashed on Apiril 1 in a battle at Tumusla in which the General waa

nysteriously wounded, Olsuieta died the next day. The fantastic career

of General Olaneta had come to a tragic end, and he died defending the

King, Tiie only remaining Spanish unit was a small contingent under Colonel

ValdiA^, aHas Barbarucho, which surrendered at Chequelte on April 7»

bringing the war in Peru to a successful end. On April 9 Marshal Sucre

proclaiajed the victorious end of the War of Independence in Spanish

America from PotosJf, after he had received the news of the s^orrender of

Barbarucho at Chequelte, In its campaign in Upper Peru the Bolivajrian

arny had not fired a single shot, but Olaneta 's Spanish divisions dis-

integrated by thffijwelves, Casimiro Olaneta was mostly responsible for

this, and his intrigues saved many lives. The war that had started on

Ifagr 29, 1809, in Chuquisaca finished in Chequelte «i April 7, 1825»
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Eyon before Casimiro Olaneta had joined Marshal Sucre in P\ino

at noon on Febroaxy 3, 1825, the coiranander of the United Arcy of liberatlcai

had come to the conclusion that theire was little choice except to move

his array into Upper Peru and fight the Separatist General, On January

19 Sucre had decided to leave Cuzoo and advance yrith his amy toward

l^per Peru in carcpaign formation. This sudden decision had been taken

in view of accuiaulated evidence that General Olaneta was not going to

come to terms. The Marshal had read th© warlike proclaiuations of Gene-

ral Olaneta to the people of the Penis and to his own amor; he liad been

infonoed of the letters of Pfo TristAi and other comraunicaticais Olaneta

had written to ttia various Spanish pockets that held out and refused to

2
accept the Ayacucho sixrrender, inciting them to go on fighting. Then

he received the letter of treason ly Casitniro Olaneta, in which the young

man informed Sucre of the real intentions of his uncle to gain time in

order to strengthen the Separatist any for an eventual attack on the

Patiriots, Naturally this communication put the nysterious behavior of

General Oleuieta in a clearer light. But what had infuriated Saore more

than anything else was that the Spanish General had dispatched Colonel

Vald^, alias Barbarucho, on a raid into the province of Puno, across

the Desaguadero River, in order to seize fifty thousand pesos of tribute

money. Seemingly Barbainicho failed in this bold attempt,"^

Marshal Sucre felt little disposed to let this provocative act

pass ty without informing Oldieta of his displeasure. On his way fron

Cuzoo to Puno, in the little village of Santa Rosa, he wrote a stringent

letter to Olaneta, which amounted to an ultimatum. He told the rebel
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General that he had had cotifidence in his good faith and therefore had

not pi^tected the Desaguiadero border, Sucre told Olaneta tiiat he did not

know if he was more surprised or more indignant when he first was infornied

of the raid of Colonel ValdAf, which he classified as a "perfidious action,"

But Sucre added that ii was "painful to use our arms against soldiers

with whan we offered to share our laurels," Yet the Marshal did not

close the door coi^letely and did not make this letter a declaration of

war, because he told the Spanish General that he was still willing to for-

get all the past abuses and offer peace and friendship to them once more.

But if General Olaneta was unwilling to accept it, the "ra;jr of >Qracacho

will put tez>ror among the ungratefuls," Sucre gave OlaReta twelve days

to sake up his mind but demanded that he evacuate La Paz and Oruro and

concentrate his aray in Potosi, while the Bolivarian unit would occupy »

northern Charcaft, Then an assembly of the people of Charcas should de-

cide about the future of their provinces. He terminated thia letter by

rwalnding the General that the United Atw ^^ begun its advance*

But Marshal Sucre's lettez' was superfluous and General Olaneta

apparently never answered it, since he had sanething else besides the

Bolivarian annsr to worxy about. His own regime began to crumble, Casi-

Diiro Olaneta, his nephew and secretary whom he loved so much, had laid

a careful plan of subversion, and early in the nwming of January 1^,

four days before Sucre sent his qualified declaration of war, the Royalist

garrison of Cochabamba, revolted and proclaimed the cause of freedom and

appjrehended those who wished to rwnain faithful. The turncoat commander

of the Cochabamba rebellion was Colonel Antonio Satun^no S^chea and he
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said that he had decided to join "the saered cause of our libeiiy,"^

UBnediately the brand-naw Patriots, who had suddenly become so fond of

the principle of liberty and freedom, organised a revolutionary amy and

were rea<^ to advance east and south fraa Cochabaniba. "Hie Marshal

received the good news on January 26 and he inmediately dispatched another

letter to the rebel General, telling htm that this was conclusive

proof that the people of lipper i'eru, as well as Olaneta's own arny, were

more than willing to join the side of the Patriots. He hoped that Gene-

ral Olaneta would realize the futility of ecxntinulng to qppose the gsne-

rous offers of the Patariots, and he reiterated the wish that the General

would Join the ^r^ of freedom. At the same time he warned Olaneta not

7
to undertake any punitive moves against Cochabaniba,

Marshal Sucre e}q)ected that Olaneta would evacuate La Paz in

g
View of the events of Cochabaiaba, - Indeed he was right, because Olaneta

realift«d that the eneny in Cochabamba would outflank him. On Januazy

28 tlie Spanish Separatist amy departed in haste from La Paz, taking

the road to Oruro. The next day the guerrilla leader, Lanza, with his

Ayopaya unit, entered La Paz and proclairaed the cause of freedom in this

mountainous metropolis,^ The rebel General vas retreating quickly with

one thousand to 1,500 men,*^ losing nearly three hundred soldiers who

deserted, '.^ Approaching Oruro, Olaneta had to swing ai'ound in order to

avoid the city because the turncoat «3t-guen*illa leader. Colonel Arrgya,

had co?T» out for the Bol:^arian cause and wanted to stop the Spanish

General on the outskirts of the town. Olaneta and Barbarucho wei^ able
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to avoid Arraya, It was Casiirdro Olaneta who ha<? convinced Arraya, be-

fore he left for Puno, to rebel at the (^portune moment. But Arraya

12
missed his cliance to catch Olaneta, The Spanish General contintied his

arch south in haste in order to reach the safety of the fortress of

Potosi, There he stopped and was ready ^o reorganise his decimated arwy,

Barbarucho and Colonel Hedinaceli, whom he trusted, remained at his

side,^^ But Medinaceli ^xas working hand in hand with Casiir-iro and wa«

waiting for the chance that i\rraya had missed, Barbarucho could not be

bou^.t, and he was Iqyal to the last snanent.

In view of General Olaneta 's retreat to southern Charcaa Marshal

Sucre advanced leisurely with his liberating army toward the Desaguadero

River, He left Casco on January 19, was in Sieuani on the twenty-third

and entered Puno, the last Lower roruvian town before the river, on Feb-

ruary 1. Here he stopped for several days. Two days later, on Februaiy

3 at noon, he was joined ty Ca»iwi)ro Olaneta, and the next day the Bolf^

varian aray departed for La Paa. On Febiniaiy ^ the army was in the little

village of Acora on the shores of Lake Titicaca, The next day the ad-

vancing amy caniped in Ilave and then continued its march under contin-

uous and heavy rain, Sven so it was a victorious, march. In the densely

populated villages along the shores of the lake the amy was received with

great axpressiois of syiapathy. Each of these indigenous villages had

built triun5>hal arches and the inhabitants in their colorful vesfcrjents

surrcHinded the BolJ^arian array, singing gay songs and dancing to the

rhythm of Aymara raisic, Casimiro Ol^eta vr&a proudly riding next to the

adored young Marshal, stimulating his interest in Upper Peru, On Feb-
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ruary 6 they crossed the Desaguadero River in the delicate but elegantly

built rafts of totora reeds, Tlie i'larshal then requested that the axrry

atop its march so he could see the grandiose ruins of Tiahuanacu at his

leisure. Later, in Laja, a delegation of distinguished citizens of La

Paz was waiting to greet the Harslial, As he approached La Paz they wet

more and more people who had hiked all the way frota the city, .loatly out

of curiosity, to see the advancing ani^y, Cto Februaxy 7 the Bol:fi^arian

arny reached the outskirts of La Paz, seeing fzMxa the cold /ilto (todsgr's

airport) the city lying underneath as if it were in the center of a great

hole, E^veryone, soldier and officer, was o^-ertalcen bj' ^^ grandiose view,

especially of the majestic beauty of the ever sno^gr Illimaiii which towered

powerfully over the canyon in the bottaa of which lay La Paz, The amy

was welcaned thunderously and all the vsy fran the ^ilto down into the

center of the city it had to march under tiriui^hal arches. From the bal-

conies in the main streets hung sumptuous and rich tapestries. In the

aain square the young Marslial, surrounded by lovely ladies, had to listen

to sweet oratories, Sucre, with his modesty and shyness, stood smiling

and blushing. Only the people of Quito, after his victory of Pincfdncha,

had given hini a similar welcome, but then he had to share it with BoUfvar,

who was never too shy to enjoy these adorations, Even the rough guerrilla

veterans of the Ayopgya reoublicrueta participated in the welcome of the

Bolivarian amy. During the ni^t and the entire neoct day the Marshal

and his main officers had to go through the rigor of mary banquiets *nd

parties, 15
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After the fastivities had calmed somowhat, on Fobruaiy 9, 1325,

Marshal Sucre, as canmaRder of the United ^•cw °^ liberation, issued his

faao&s decree which is the very cornerstone of Bolivia's independence.

He started out by telling the people of Charcas that the purpose of the

entrance of the Boli^arian anqy into Upper Peru was to free thsm from

the Spanish rule, but under no circumstances to intervene in the dtsnestic

affairs of the provinces , But the decree •n^hasized that it was necessary

that the provinces should be governed by some authori"ty. It stated that

Ujpper Peru had belonged to the Vicercoralty of Buenos Aires but that this

region now lacked a govemricnt that represented all its provinces, and

therefore the inner provinces had no possibilitjjr of turning to Buenos

Aires, The decree was explicit that ary final solution for the provJ.nces

should be based ow an understandl.ng of the provinces of Charcas with the

gox'emment of Lower Perru. and with whatever government there was in th«

Rio de la Plata, Bocatise of all these coraplioations Upper Peiti would b«

imder the authority of the conmander of the United Ara^y of liberation,

which was Marshal Sucre, until an assembly of legally chosen Upper Peru-

vians had decided what the provinces wanted to do, Sucre ordeired that

this assembly should start its del3.berations on April 29 in Oruro, The

»ray of liberaticm wofild accept the resolution and welshes of this bo<^.

The COTimander then forbade strictly any inteirvention by his arrny in the

proceedings of the aasembly, Thei^ were seven articles detailing the pro-

cedure of election of the delegates to the congress. The decree was sign-

ed hy Antonio Josrf de Sucre and Augustfn Qeraldirio, his personal secretary,

in La Paz on February 9, 1825,^ It has passed into the annals of history
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as the decree of February 9, This was then the basic docusient cmt of

which came the assembly that declared the independence of Upper Pera,

Its international iraplications, as vrell as the opposition of Bolfvar to

17tlw Febraaxy 9 decree, are well described \^ ccxs^etent authors.

As the decree was signed ty S^ire am elaborated Wxthout the

knowledge of Bolfvar, consequently^ the Xarshal should be callod the father

of Bolivia, Yet Bolivian historians as well as foreign authors assruae

that the real author of the decree was Gasiaajo Olanota, It is said that

Casiiairo, as soon as he joined Sucre in Puno, convinced him to write this

18
proclamation, Urcullu, -toe chronicler of those da;y3 and coifla^^co-g of

Casirairo, was the first to attribute authorship of the decree to Gasi-

miro, ^ Because of 01aneta«3 inspiration in the writing of the faaoam

February 9 decree this Upper Peruvian politician is today considered as

father of Bolivia, Casimiro Olaneta himself wrote that, «In Aoora'[th«

village on Lake Tlticaca] I inspired the great piiilosopher anu z-iarsiial,

Sucre, with the idea of independence of the provinces of Upper Peini, and

the foundation of a new republic, which came to be called Boliviana by

the assembly of deliberation to whxch I belonged,"^° These daiias would

in<»ed make sense in view of Olaneta's abilit^r of scheming and plotting

and would be the logical final result of his great intrigue. If Gasivijiro

vas able to convince his uncle to rebel and bring doOTi to the Spanish

cause against heavy odds, it might have been easy work to "iiaspire," as

Casimiro stated, the young Marshal who was then at a loss about what to

do with the inner provinces.
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All tliis wotild look quit© conv3.ncln2 and leave little rcxsn for

doubt, Tet an tn5>artial analysis of docuasents will reveal that the decree

of Tetimaxy 9 was written ty Marshal Sucre alone and was the product of

his oim judgmwjt, and thst Caaiiniro Olaneta was absolutely not the auldtior

of this famous edict. Alreacbi Hent^-Iforeno, in his unpublished assay on

Casiifliro Olaneta, has assumed that he could not have written or inspired

it, Humberto Vazcpioz-I'Iachicado, using the Ren^-Horeno essay, elaborated

21
and cKpanded his thesis. Yet neither author had conclusive proof, al-

though in their dedxctions they made a good case. Both writers based

their conclusions r.ostly on a thorou^j stuc^ of the intimate letters of

Sucre to BoUfvar, in wl-dch it is apparent that alreadj' before the Marshal

arrived in ?uno he had reached the conclusiOTi that Upper Peru ^rf.3lried to

be on its own, ajid that therefore an assa-ihls" should decide Its fa+<.

This can be further corroborated Ijy the letter of the Marshal to General

Olaneta from Santa Rosa, v-hieh constituted really an ultimatum, Tt

should be recalled that in this Santa Rosa ultimatum the Mai'shal requested

the rebel Genei al to retreat to PotosiT and said that an assembly should

decide the future of the provinces of Charcas,^ Indeed it is absolutory

true that the letters of Sucrs show that he conceived the idea of an

asaonbay himself, before he reached Puno on February 1, 1825 , Further-

nore, because of a newly published source, unavailable to ilen^-ilorono and

V^aquez-Machicado, one can shew definitely ty a simple process of cbron-

ology that Casiiniro daneta had nothing to do vrith the decree of Feb-

ruary 9,
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It can be established that Suci*e fixiished the decree on the nigjit

of February 2 at Puno, because the I-larshal wrote on Fobruarj- 3 to hia

friend and superior, Dolfvar, "Last nigiit, thinking about the business of

Upper Peru, I arranged the ideas into the enclosed decree in order to be

published upon ;iy arrival in La Paz, if it looks feasible then."^^

Therefore the liarshal says specifically that he wrote the decree on the

night before, February 2, and was sending a copy to Bolfvar. trcullu

assumed th^t Ca«i!.iiro Olaneta ariived in Puno on February 1, and froT* this

reference most all Bolivian historians and the Peruvian, Paz Sold^n, have

24
said that Olaneta joined Sucre (xx the first of the nonth, in view of

no other definite indication Renrf-Moreno and Vizqaoz-IIachicado accept

25
this date. If Casiniiro was witli the Marslial on the first, then it

would be very concelvabie that he could still have inspired the decree,

even talding Sucre's earlier ideas into consideration. Here then lies th«

weakness of the Ronrf-Moreno, V&quea-llachicado deduction. But if Gasi-

miro arrived in Puno on the firct, where is the proof? Sucre never

specified the exact date -when the young man joined hinii tlie I-iarshal's

secretary, Pcey de Castro, does not cite a date and neither does Colonel

26
•Connor, who was with Sucre. But it was General >avarado who gave

more details than aurane else abcnit the arrival of Casiiniro at Puno, It

should be recalled that when /J.varado left Pimo for a trip to Argentina

he encountered Casimiro Olaneta about ten -niles frctn toi-ni as he was go-

27
ing toward Puno to join Sucjre, Therefore, if the date of the departure

of Alvarado could be detomined, then one would have the exact date and

approximate hour of the arrival of Olaneta in Puno, ' ineral ^Uvarado
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in his memoirs does not tell the day of his departure from Puno. Yet

Suore, in his letter of February 3, the same one in which he enclosed a

copy of the draft of the decree for Bolfvar, wrote the Liberator that

28
"Alvarado has left this morning from here," Here then is conclusive

proof that Alvarado left Puno on the morning of Februaiy 3 and that after

lading three leagues, about ten miles, he encountered Casiruiro who was

on his way to roeet Sucre, i\lvarado probably encountered Olaneta in the

late morning and Toy then Casirairo still had to wsilk or ride ten miles more.

Therefore he imist have reached Puno around noon of February 3. 1825.

Birough this chronological analysis, with the aid of the recently pub-

lished memoirs of General Alvarado in Buenos Aires, one can show decisively

that Casimiro Olsmeta could not have been the aui^or or inspirer of the

basic decree of February 9, 1825 The decree had alrea<^ been written

the night before the arrival of Casiifliro Olaneta at Puno, when he and

Sucre met for the first time. The assuj:^tion of Rene-Moreno and VlC«-

queK-J!achicado based on a stucfy of Sucre's letters proves therefore to

be correct. The Bolivian historian who later wivste that Humberto Vifz-

29
qae*-*Iachicado was "nuts" because of his analysis night look quite

30
foolish himself in view of this new conclusive proof,

Sucre said that he had a long talk with Casimiro Olaneta on Feb-

ruaiy 3» which coincides with the date of arrival, -^^ vJhether Olaneta

told about the wishes of Charcas to hecotm independent on this day remains

speculati<ai, Sucre does not mention anything specifically, Casimiro

might have done it but at the same time it is not very probable that

Sucre, who just had met the young man, showed him the draft of the decree
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which he had written the ni^t before. On February k the amy was in

32
the little village of Acora' and again Sucre and Casiiniro had a long

conference about the problem of D^per Peru. Casirairo told Sucre, as we

know because Sucre wrote it to Bolfvar, that the people of Charcas had

con» to dislike the Uni ted Provinces and that it would be very difficult

to join the inner provinces to Buenos Aires, Casiriujro insisted that

Upper Peru wanted either independence or to belong to Lower Peru, but he

thought that men of Judgment of Charcas wanted to belong to Lower Peru

if the capital would be in Cuaco.^-' This more or less coincides with

what Olaneta himself wrote when he said that he influenced Sucre in Acora,

Olaneta was correct in the fact that he and Sucre debated the question

of Charcas seriously and extensively in the village of Acora, And Ola-

neta wrote this in 1839 » which sieant that he recalled very well this little

Tillage fourteen years later, probably because the discussion they had

3^
on this day was such a sejrious and inQ>ortant cene.

Again, it can be assumed that the MarshsuL did not yet confida

to Casimiro Olaneta the fact that on February 2 he had worked out a decree

which woiild let the pe<^le of Charcas choose whatever solution th^

wished to adopt. Sucre was in certain ways modest and shy, and he dis-

liked boasting about idiat he had accomplished, l^lhen, on Februazy 9$

Sucre published his decree Olaneta naturally assumed, as anyone would,

that because of his talk in Acora Sucre had written the decree, and he

probably honestly believed that he had inspired the Marshal* The case

is that both Sucre and Olaneta had one and the same idea, that of grant-

ing independence to Upper Peru, Naturally Casimiro adhered to this pro-
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posal because of personal motives; axcre, because he honestly felt that

it was the most feasible solution. The real and sole author of the d»«.

ere© of Februaiy 9 is Sucre, but Oldiieta did not knew it and assumed that

he had influenced the Marshal, In this nanrow sense, based on the author-

ship of the Februaiy decree, Sucre, not Casimiro Olaneta, is the father

of the new nation. But looking from a broader point of view, Casimiro

Olaneta indeed was the most powerful personality in the fflnergence of Bo-

livia, mostly because of his masterful intrigues in 1824 and 1825 and

his influence and control of the Upper Peruvian intelligentsia. To Casi-

iBiro Olaneta and Marshal Sucre goes without question the credit for th«

creation of Bolivia, and wily to th«a. Both are the fathers of the nation;

the one because of shreitrd intirigues and schilling, the other because of

a honest, foreefUl and dear policy.

General Olaneta remained passively in Potosf while 3ucr^3 stayed

in La Paz, laying the foundatitm for a free Cftiarcas, The tension between

the two opposing armies had relaxed sorasiriiat. The Marshal was in no

huny and was hoping that the Separatist amy would collapse ly itself,

therefore avoiding useless bloodshed, klien the new Patriots of Cocha-

bamba were eager to inarch against Olaneta via Chuquisaca, the Marshal

was quite worried about their enthusiasm, H© said to Bolivar that if

this Cochabamba contingent clashed with Olalrieta it might be defeated,

35and besides "one should never trust a contingent that has just deserted,"

Suore felt cjuite relieved when the Cochabamba troops turned around and

retreated to the city. The new cMmander of Oruro, Colonsl Ortega,

taking things into his own hands, had threatened Olaneta with a strong
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But the Colonel continued to be insubordinate, showing no sympathor with

Sucre's policy of moderation. The Marshal wrote him a blistering letter,

and called Ortega an "insolent" officor. He said to the Colonel, «I do

not know where you have leai^ed to be disorderly. In the last few days

I have noticed that you have been very ostentatious and I am very tired

of it • . ,1 want more axactness, less show of authority and noise, as

you are doing, ""^

The Marshal was extremely paiiiicular that the United Aiwy be-

haved properly and was a model of good conduct and excellent organization.

He gave strict orders that perfect harmor^ between the troops and the

39
people "will be severely punished and even condemned to death," He

told his officers that when they travelled they should never ask or de-

mand aid from the people except of those specified in their travel orders.

If ary soldier or officer abused his authority the municipalities should

put a pair of shackles on him and send him straight to the supejrior head-

quarters of the United Arisy, The Marshal was also concerned about good

clothing and food for his anqy. As soon as he reached La Paz he requested

that three thousand good and comfortable overcoats be made because of the

severe cold. He stated in an order that "the food should be good, abun-

dant and nutritious," Besides he requested that the "horses should be

^3
ti*eated with great care and special neatness •* The Marshal wanted to

see that the amy of liberation was worthy of its title. But above any-

thing else, Sucre wanted to avoid further bloodshed. His favorite phrase

was that he wajited to economise American blood, and that ainyone who saved
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even "one single dr<^ of Amorican blood" has rendered an ''im£3ortant ser-

vice to humanity," With this in srlnd he addressed letters to practic-

ally all officers of the amy of General Olaneta, offering them all klnda

of guarantees and positions with their saire ranks in the United kptay of

liberation.

In the meanwhile Casimiro Olaneta was working actively from hia,

trying to persuade laai^r of his Ifoper Peruvian Royalist friends to desert

the cause of his uncle, Sucre with his moderation and correctness, and

Casimiro with his ability for scheming were qtiite a successful combinatiai.

On February 12 the garrison of the rich village of Vallegrande, belong-

ing to the Aguilera unit, switched allegiance and Joined the Sucre arny.

The Marshal had wooed Aguilera in three long and detailed letters, but

Aguilera was undecided, iv'hen Vallegrande deserted Aguilera surrendered

48
to the new turncoat officers who sent hiin as a pjrisoner to La Paz. (^

February 14 the garrison and clt^"- of Santa Crua followed the exan^le of

Vallegrande, and joined the Bolivaii.an amy. It taust be said that Aguilera

himself did not switch allegiance, but surrendered. On February 22 the

Separatist colonel, Francisco L^ez, Spanish commander of Chuquisaca, de-

fected to Sucre, 50 This made the Marshal extremely happy, as it was in

the coital. He hurried a letter of gratification to L^pez, saying that

"the amy of liberation and I give you our thanks for having joined our

ranks," At the same time he ordered Li^pee to watch that General Olaneta

did not try to march east with the intention of making an escape into

Brazil, He also wrote Lopex not to ^t overly enthusiastic and aai*ch on

Potosf to fight Olaneta, but rather to remain in Chuquisaca,
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General Olaneta was waiting attentiveily in Potoax to see what

Sucire woiild do, and when ha intendsd to leave for Potosx, He dispatch-

ed the daring Barbarucho across the oujuntain range into the Altiplano

to gather infoxwation about the United Araif,^ He also called together

a war council of his trusted officers, including the malicious Medinaooli.

The inain issue before the council was whether to surrender or fi^t until

the last, in view of ttie critical situation* No one wished to surrender

iDceapt Colonel Mendiz^bal, but wanted to go on to the last and, in case

53
of final defeat, avoid falling into the hands of Sucre or the turncoats,

Kedinaceli, who vxas in conicninication with Casiairo, was still waiting for

the opportune rao:iient to apprehend the General and hand him over to i>ucre.

But General Olaneta was unaware of it. If his army collapsed coupletely

he wanted to maice his way to the Arenales unit in S^ta and surrender to

him.^^ Strangely enough. General Arenales, the long tiine Patriotic veteran,

- 55 -
was a close friend of General Olaneta, Olaneta 's hoisie town was Salta

and he had msvny friends there, and besides his wife resided in this nor-

thern Argentine city. The General was set to hold out xintil the very last,

and then to go alone to meet Arenalas,

One of the first things General Olaneta did in Potosi was to

issue another proclamaticMi, trying to create the i!3ipressi<Mi that he had

not cooperated with Bolfvar. The. liberator had published Olaiieta's first

letter Toritton from Oruro on October 2, in wliich the Separatist Genei-al

56
seeming];^' showed syvtpaVny with the Bolivarian cause, Kow the General

accused BolJivar of iuiving made changes in the letter which roads him.
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General Olaneta, appear as having worked in association with the Liberator,

Bewevar it looks as though the version published by Bolfvar was the cor-

57
rect oiie, and that OlaSeta was the one who doctored "Utie latter,-" In

mm

anor event, Olaneta published Bolfvar 's version in tho proclamation and

58
next to it, his own version. In the original version the letter was

addressed to "Sijnin Bolfvair, Liberator of Colombia and Uictator of Peru,"

but in tho revised letter it read only to "General Simon Boiivar." In

the Olaneta version, w^tich can be assumed is the falsified one, mangr 'Std-

ditional sentences and phrases suoh as "i^y love for the King and opaxn,"

and "dignity of the throne" are added, ^liereas in the BoUTvar rendition

Olaneta wrote that he thought that "a solid systera" was the appropriate

solution to all the probleios of America, the Separatist General now changed

this to oay that the "aionarchial syat^o" was the one he believed in. And

the final sentence in ijhich General Olaneta ivrote in grand style, "I

wisli we could .nake air sentinonts vmiform, and give a day of rejoicing

to America and huinanity," was changed to ", , • give a day of rejoicing

to Spain, to Aaerlca and humanity."^^ The General had given a ocxnpletely

different iseaning to the letter by the few changes and additions. In

October the General had negotiated with the Liberator because he wanted

to bring doom to the cause of the Constitutionalists, whom he hated.

Later this letter was ernba/assing to him since the hateful trio. La Sema,

Canterac and Vald^s, had been eliminated. Now ho wanted to de^y ary

show of syapatby with Bolxvar,
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The proclamation of Genaral Olancta in itself was of little im-

portance, except to show that the General was deteinnined to fight the

Bolivarian aroy with the same intensity and hate as he had used against

the Cc«istitutionalists, He would not spare any Means, even if dis-

honest, to dg-r.age the enewy, ^!ow that his amy was in a position inferior

to the powerful unit of Sucre and victory was out of the question, he

decided to tiy terrorist methods and even to poison Marshal Sucre, ttt&r

a long so2Tch for the appropriate nan to undertake this distasteful job,

he finally located a SmIss mercenaiy soldier and a'civenturer who had fought

60
witti the Lanza guerrilla unit. The man's name was Paul Ecles; he was

61
about forty years old, quite illiterate, tall, robust and blon«J, In-

deed a rare specimen in those re^ons, Edes was willing to undertake

tlie task. He was provided with soffie arsenic poison in a small capsule

and was supposed to laake his way to the Bolivarian headquarters, and then

&t the appropriate manent slip into the kitchen and drop the capsule in

62
the pot where the chocolate to be served to Sucre was boiling. The

Harshal was known to be fond of chocolate and consumed it regularly at

every nieal, Ecles was also asked to trj to poison his ex-coanander.

General Lanaa, -^ Ctace his main purpose of killing the Marshal was achieved,

he was to collect from some Spaniards in La Paa his reward of 16,000

pesos. But in case Ecles might fail the General was still on the look-

out for another person whom he could persuade, for another l6,000 pesos,

to kill Sucre, "^ Ecles left for his :d.ssion and took the road to Oruro,

VJhat advantage General Olaneta could see in killing Sucre and Lanaa is

hardly understandable, except that the Spanish General wanted to go dofwn
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in defeat causing as nuch trcuble and damage as possible.

^jr the middle of March the Marshal felt ttiat he was reac|y to

aore with his army toward Potosf. In more than a month in La Paz he

had carefully and diligently i*eorganized his United Arny, Since his

entrance into Upper Peru over 1,800 Upper Peruvians had been added to

66
the amy, all of them from units that had deserted General Olaneta,

Sucre now commanded 6,100 men, while Olaneta had only 1,300 left. The

67
Bolivarian cavalry outnumbered the Separatists by six to one, ' Sucre's

precise instructions to all the commanders during the months of Feb-

ruary and March show that he wanted to Tiarch on 'otosf with a power-

ful amy and force the Spanish General to evacuate the city without

68
a battle, by impressing him with the supeiuor roight of the United Arny,

69
Finally, after many days of delay, ^ the army left La Paa on March 12

70
for Oruro, where Colonel Ortega had gathered three thousand soldiers.

The Marshal left the Colombian division in La Paz to continue its rest

from the hard campaign in Lower Peiru, Only the Peruvian and new Charcas

tmits wez*e called upon to advance cm Olaneta, and the tough but humorous

Irishman Burdett O'Connor was put in charge of this caobined Peruvian

amy.

Hie Irish commander led the march to Oruro while the Marshal,

accompanied by the dos caras . Casiiniro Olaneta and Mariano Calvimontes,

72
followed at an appreciable distance. At the Altiplano village of

Ayoayo Sucre was nearly killed when his horse stumbled and fell, almost

73crushing its rider, -^ Foirtunately the Marshal only smashed his left

hand. When O'Ccmnor reached Oruro on March 14, a day ahead of Sucre, he
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was Bwt ty a strange, tall, blond man in a militaiy Jaclcet, who could not

speak either Spanish or English, but who gave O'Connor a small capsule

and SOTie documents signed by G^ieral Olaneta, 0*Connor, to his amaze-

aont, after having finished reading the letters carefully, realized that

th€y were instructions to poison Marshal Sucre and General Lanza, plus

letters addressed to four Spaniards in La Paz to pay a reward after the

death of Sucre, The blond soldier was none other than Ecles, who really

was a good fellow, and had repented his aoticm and decided to surrender.

The Irish commander rushed the news to Saore, who immediately requested

Casirairo Olaneta and O'Connor to subject Ecles to a long questioning in

order to find out more details. Yet Seles acted confused and besides

could speak only German, and his questioners were unable to locate any-

one who spoke this langiautge, Sucre decided to make Ecles imderstand

"Uiat he should immediately leave the Perus and return hone. The Marshal

gave him encwj^ itKwiay to make his way back to Switzerland, At the

saine time he wrote to La Paz, ordering the apprehension of the fcur Span-

75iards, -^ But Sucre was quite upset abcwt the Edes affadr and wrote a

strong letter at wice to General Oldieta, saying, "It is iupossible to

believe that a man like ycu. who boasts about nwral and religious princi-

ples can even thirak of such a horrible attempt * • • Such a crime can ofily

fit into an evil and corrupted heart, and speaking frankly, I never

thought you were capable of this," Then Sucre warned Olaneta that he had

given strict orders that if ary officer of the United Arw was murdered

or poiscmed he would take Spanish hostages and put them before a firing

squad,

'
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On Marcsh 19, 1825, the powerful United kray left Oruro, toward

its graat targets, Potosf and General Olaneta.'^ Bat before the depar-

ture the Marshal requested one of his staff officers of the Oruro gar-

irlson to go in seardi of a spacious house with a large hall in which to

hold the meetings of the forthcoming assenbly of the deputies of Char-

ea« who wcfald decide the future of IAm Upper Peruvian provinces, Suar*

78
said that this place must be ** clean and decent," Ths Marshal intended

to make a flanking nxoveraent by^ taking the road to Chuquisaca and occupy-

ing the capital before Potosf, if this becane necessaiy. In this way-

he wanted to force the Spanish General to evacuate Potosf and retreat

south instead of east toward Brazil, From Chuquisaca Sucre thougjit thSt

he could march south faster, on better roads, than Olaneta, and there-

79
fore cut off his retreat. But he said that this was a flexible plan

and depended on the norenwnts of Olaneta and he v;ould make his final

decisiwi of whether to march directly on Potosx or to go via Chuquisaca

once he crossed the Cordillera and had reached Vilcapuglo. He wrote the

commander of Chuquisaca, Colonel L^pez, that should OlaTIeta leave for

80
the capital he should evacuate the town rather than risk a battle. The

Bolivarian amy advanced on the high Altiplano along the shores of Lake

Popo and made its first stop at Challapata. Hero Colonel O'Connor re-

mained soinewhat longer than Sucre In order to integrate a now Upper

81
Peruvian unit, Sucre and Casiioiro OlalSeta went ahead toward the next

village of Condo, twent7-s«ven leagues frora Oruro and the last stop be-

82
fore crossing the Cordillera de los Frailes, At Condo :riost of the anqy

units would concentrate for a final review and then begin their powerful
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push toward Clmquisaca and Potosf,^

On their vay from Chall^ata to Condo on the diy and desert-

like Altiplano, with whistling winds and biting cold, a serious cc»nrer-

saticwi took place between Sucre and Casimiro about the future of Char-

eas. What waa said remains a matter of speculation since it escaped

history as most intimate and casual conversations do. Probably Casimiro,

in view of a closer acquaintance with Sucre than before, felt more con-

fident and aggressive and insisted more on the need of making the Char-

cas provinces independent from Argentina and Lower Peru. In Acora

Olaneta had given the impression that Upper Peru might wish to Join

Lower Peru, but now he ea^hasised this solution less and less. It is

quite possible that Sucr« listened attentively but remained nonc<xnmit-

tal and left the final decision to the forthccxning assembly called b^r

him. But then erven if this bocfer would declare independence it would not

be effective until the approval of the United Provinces and Lower Peru

was granted according to the stipulations of the Februaiy 9 decree, Ran^

Moreno was right when he said that there were three conflicting sovereign-

ties in Charcas in 1825; first the wishes of Upper Peru, second the con-

gress of Lower Peru, and third the congress of the United Provinces,

The illustrious Jaime Mendoaui thinks that a fourth one should be added,

the will of the United Arny of liberation under Sucre, Perhaps Ola-

neta new asked Sucre to intervene in the future deliberations of the

^pper Peruvian congress and throw his weight in favor of ind«pendence,

or maybe to use the an^ of liberation to oppose the claims of sovereignty

ly Argentiiia and Lower Peru over Charcas, Undoubtedly the Marshal politely
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refused such drastic action and wished to laav© unchanged the ambiguiiy

of the decree of February 9. All this is pure speculation, for the only

thing that is known is that an ia?>ortant talk took place on tloe road fWffl

Challapata to Condo, and that Casimiro Olaneta was somewhat upset and

wanted to dramatize the need of an independent Upper Peru, He left

Sucre's side, turned around wito his horse and galloped back towaard Chal«-

ls^ata«

O'Connor, after having finished his little administrative task

at Challapata, left the Tillage to catch up with the Marshal, To his

s\irprise he found Casirciro Olsaieta on the road, vjaiting alone for hisa.

Casimiro rushed to the Colonel and said that he wished to talk to him

and ask him a question, O'Connor, always firiendly and affable, was onlir

too glad to have Casimiro Olaheta ride along with him on the dusty trail.

Casimiro told the Irishman that he and Sucre had talked aboit the future

of Charcas and the decree of February 9, and whether the provinces should

join Argentina or Loiter Pern or become independent. After this Casimiro,

with his bouncing enthusiasm and shrewd mind, aslnd O'Connor, "I w3.sh to

know your opinion. Colonel, in regard to this matter which is so important

86
to us," Casimiro had a great ability to make other people believe in

the rigbt moment that their ;}udgment was vital and was wh-t counted,

therefore stimulating their egos, O'Connor was only too glad to tell Casi-

miro his ideas, and stated that since he was actively en{»aged in this

©aapaign in Upper Peru ho had ifith him maxry maps of the country and had

studied "Uiem carefully, Besides, before coming into Upper Peru, he had

it a point to bocome acquainted with the history and problems of the
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provinces in order to have a good background. He told Casimiro that if

the country was as rich frcwi Challapata south to the .Argentine border as

it was from the Desaguadero to Challapata, a road which he had just cover-

ed, "I don't see any reason vhy it should be added to Lower Peru or to Ar-

87
gentina," O'Connor said that as soon as Casiiairo heard this anst^rer he

spurred his horse with great enthusiasm and i^ll-oped away toward Condo,

Indeed O'Connor must have been sanewhat surprised at such edd behavior,

but then gave it little thought. The Irish Colonel reached Condo at ni^t

and iaimediately went to see Sucre to let hxm. know of his arrival, O'Connor

had completely forgotten his strange conversation with Casrtiii^j several

hours ago bit when he entered the room everyone got up and ran to embrace

88
the perplexed Irish Colonel, calling him the "founder of a new republic."

O'Connor seemingly took it as a Joke, and later when he served Bolivia

89
with great distinction ' oarer insisted on being called the inspirer of

the republic, Casindiro Olaneta was making sure that 5>ucre would not turn

his back on the idea of tiltimate independence for Charcas, and on the long

road fron Puno to Potosf the young man, more than aryone else, eatercised

great influence over Suci-e, This little episode of Casimiro Olanata and

the lariLsh Colonel, Burdatt O'Connor, shows the great char;Ti, war:tith and

outward «cpi^ssion of sincerity and enthusiasm Casimiro was able to exhibit

and therefore convince people with utmost ease. No one can ever dery the

true genius of this brilliant but dangerous man. Besides, the coiversation

of the Altiplano once more proves that Casiniro and Sucre stand as the co-

authors of Bolivia,
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From Condo the arn^ began to cross, on March 2k the ste«p

Cordillera of the Honks ty tJie way of Vilcapugio,^ reaching LaguniJ^-

ilas two days later. Here Sucre issued a proclamation to the amy of

Olaneta, telling it that its cotrcnander. General Olaneta, was a rebel to

the S^panish cause and a traitor to the A^iorican cause. He asked th«n

91
to desert and come over to the Amy of liberation,'^ In view of the

possibility that General Olaneta .light abandon Potosjf at aany moment

it was decided to advance straight on the Imperial City, On the night

of March 28 the powerful United Ajtqy cariped in the alfalfa fields on th«

outskirts of Potosf where the many mules of the silver mines grazed,

A patrol unit \inder the revolving turncoat. Colonel Arraya, dared to

93 -
make its way into the city ^ and found out that General Olaneta had

qh.
evacuated with his induced amy at elefven o'clock that morning -^ in

a state of complete confusion, .«xraya and hia soldiers, because of

95
the late hour, decided to camp in the middle of the main square,

Around <»ie hundred of Olaneta 's soldiers had deserted and hidden in

the town in order not to have to go south T*ith him, ^ As all ire-

treating armies from Potosi! did, and as General Olaneta had previously

done during the Separatist War, he took with him around sixty thousand

pesos in gold from the Casa de Moneda,^ The next ds^r the whole Boli-

varian amy entered Potosf , and its inhabitants were somewhat taken by

surprise since they had had no previous information of the proocimity of

the Sucre contingents. They had missed their chance to prepare the us-

ual grandiose reception for a victorious amy. But sorae quickly im-

provised festivities T«>re organized to h<Mior the young Venezuelan caa-

raander,^" l;Ucre was none too enthusiastic about Potosjf; he thought that
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the taan nr&s full of godos

.

and had a horrible climate and was imich too

99
cold.

^

The next several cbys are soiMfwh^it cc»afusing and records do not

agr«« in details. Qlancta had decided to continue the var and had told

Sucre on March 22 that ©wen if eveiyone was now against him he would go

down fighting because his honor and his fidelity to the King demanded

it. For hiai only two choices existed: either to die or to give him-

eelf up to his friend, Arenales, The Spanish General dispatched Medina-

eeli to the fortress of Cotagaito while he had the daring Barbarucho

take the road to Chaquisaca with five hundred laen, to ransack soaie of

the rtch villages in the valley. It is possible that the Colonel undw-

took one of his sui^rise raids evon into the capital to get hold of

101
. funds, Olaneta himself left Potosi with around four haindired soldiers

for the next village south, known as Vitichi, a center of goatherds and

102
where cordovaui leather was manufactured by the villagers. Hear the

abandoned niine of Lava, well-raoMRglmred from the Separatist War, the

103
General was nearly captured by soae of his deserters, FTcwi Vitichi

he dispatched his aide. Colonel Hebia, to reinforce the troops of Medina-

celi at Cotagaita and guard against the approaching force of Arenales

104
frOTi Salta. But on March 30 'ledinaceli finally decided that it was

time to give his stab in the back. He had proiuised since January to the

<^os caras to finish irLth the General at the right moment, bat for sans

105
unknown reason had postponed it. If Medinaceli wanted the honor of

capturing Olsmeta and handing him over to Sucre, it was how or never.
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On this 14arch day Medinaceli proclaiiaed the Bolivarian cause in Cotagai-

ta, Hebia, \rtio was on his way to reinforce Medinaceli, was informed

of the treason in Turnusla, and he immediately turned around and raced

back to Vitichi to consult with Olaneta about this critical situation.

The Spanish General decided to advance on Cotagaita to battle the trai-

tor while he was mo\ring north toward Vitichi to s^prehend Olaneta, Th«

armies met on April 1 in the afternoon at Turausla, a village situated

^ 107
<m TuMxsla Creek, abcjut 111 kiloraetei^s south of Fotosx, One distin-

guished author writes that Olaneta had seven hundred men while iledinaceli

coaananded only three hundred soldiers, taat this is undocumented and

109
is hardly possible, Olaneta was severely defeated and wounded, and

110
Medinaceli affirmed that he surrendered to him. The next day, on

April 2, I'ledinaceli infonaed Sucre in a short statement that the General

111
had died of the wounds he had received in t^e battle. So csune to an

end the career of the great and aost complex Spanish General, who brought

doan to tlrxe Spanish cause in the Perus but refused to come to terms with

the Patriots, prefeSring to die for the King, All the time he had said

he would die for his master and he kept his protaise,

Olaneta had infuriated everyone including the affable Sucre, who

the same day as the battle of Tumusla had said that General Olaneta was

112
"the Most aborainable delirium of Spanish despotisiu." * A German author

113
even thinks that Olaneta had wanted to conquer all South /jnerica, while

an Argentine editor dismisses all tlxis and says that the General was an

"imbecile who lived without honor and died without glory,"* The Chilean,

Bulnes, wonders if it will not "be difficult for posterity to concede to
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this man the rehabilitation and admiration that is due to everyone who

serves in one or another can^), under different banners, for a great cause

or the sovereignty of his homeland, because Olaneta did not frankly

115
join one or the other side," Torrente, the best Spanish historian of

•Uie War of Independence, says that Olaneta 's tragic death was proof of

his innocence and that he was the unfortunate victim of some malicious

116
advisers, General Olaneta was never considered a traitor at th*

court and when the King was informed of the great defeat of Ayacucho,

in the royal cedula of May 28, 1825, be named General Olaneta as the new

117
vicejroy. It was not known then in Spain that the General had died

nearly two months before in defense of the crown. The General's great

ambition to become viceroy, of which his nephew had so dishonestly taken

advantage, had finally come true. This time the assignment was genuine,

but too late, for the General alreacfy rested in liis grave, probably in

118
the frozen ground of Tumusla. He was a victim of his fanatic loyally

to the crown and of an abominable treason bv^ two Upper Peruvians whom he

had always trusted, Casimiro Olaneta, the creator of Bolivia, and Carlos

119
Medinaceli, future general of the Bolivarian aray. Only a year later

Sucre had to admit to a close friend that Medinaceli and Arraya were

"vexy bad" people,

121
The battle of IHinsisla still remains sanething of a nysteiy,

Urcullu, who after all was nearby and on his way to talk to Olaneta, af-

firms that only a single shot was fired, by an unknown soldier, with the

122
intent of murdering the General, Urcullu *s statement aetma correct,

especially in view of Medinaceli 's laconic letter giving no details of
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the battle but siaply sayi-ng, "The action was decided at seven o'clock

- 123
[and] General Olaneta has just died at this mwnent [April 2]," ./here

are the surrender tenns, and the account of how many soldiers perished

in the battle? Medinaceli never elaborates and Sanchez Velasco, another

chronicler of this war and probably a witness, says that Sucre, when in-

12^
formed of the death of Olaneta, was annqyed and suspected foul play.

The aasujnption that there was no fight at Tuiraisla has quite valid grotmds

in view of the absence of primaiy material that sketches the battle.

Marshal Sucre, as soon as he entered Potosf, had had a talk with

125
Urcullu who probably had coi^e up from Chuquisaca, Duiring the invasion

of the Bolivarian aray Urcullu had outwardly taken a neutral attitude,

but maintained good relations with General Olaneta, who trusted hlai un-

126
til the very last and relied heavily on his advice. At the same tlsMi

he was in intimate contact with Casixniro Olaneta and the turncoats of

Chuquisaca, Sucre took advantage of Urcullu 's good standing with Gen*-

mm

ral Olaneta and requested him to go and seek the General, and convinoa

hia of the futility of furtlier resistance and also offering him fair

127
surrender terms. At the same time Sucre had received infonnaticm

frcxn Kedinaceli through the dos caras. Uzfn, that the Spanish Colonel

was definitely planning to switch allegiance and fight General Olaneta

128
ary day* The Marshal was convinced that Hedinaceli was sericus and

he wrote to Bolfvar, "I am hopaful that Iledinaceli will catch Olaneta

129
and send him to me," But ^jucre was also afraid that the traitorous

Colonel Mi^t fail in his atteiapt and therefore decided to stay as short

a time as possible in Potosf and depart for a position nearer iiodinaceli
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in case the Colonel needed he]^« The Harshal proioised i-iodinaceli that

>tosi

131

^ 130
he would leave i^otosx on /tpril 2, but because of administrative rea-

sons vas delayed.

On the next day the advance tmits under O'Connor departed in

the later raomitig for their can5)aign to the south and Sucre was rea<^

to follow on April ^« About ten loiles from town O'Connor was stopped

fcy a messenger of Medinaceli, who informed hiia of the victory of Ttunusla

and the death of Olaneta, O'Connor then halted his advance and turned

132
arcxmd to return to the city, leaving hie axvff at Lava. The messenger,

after having told Ute Irish Colonel the good news, went ahead to inform

Sucre of the happ^ events of Tumusla. He rcuiched PotosJf ai-ound noon

when Sucre had just finished his lunch and retjjred for a short rest,

Jose Karxa Rey de Castro, the Ilarshal'u faitiiful and diligent personal

133
secretary, rushed to Sucre's room with the news. Sucre was not too

pleased liy Dianeta's death because he had wanted to captiire tl^ General

alive and coitvlnce him of liis wrong attitude toward the United Arcy

134
"and show him how generous gg, are. " as he told Bolivar. He susi:)ected

that soiae foul play had taken place."^ Casirairo Olafleta rushed to Sucnre's

side and when informed of the news gave the appearance of deep pain, and

it is said that lie was shaken because of his xincle's death.^ Appsarently

Casimiro was also a good actor. Marshal Sucre hastened a letter to

Medinaceli to congratulate him on his victory. At the saaje time h© wrote

another letter to the Colonel, ordering him to see to it that the widow

of General Olaneta be treated with great respect and that aryone who in»»

suited her shocld be severely punished. In a third letter thg Marshal
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cisked Medinaceli to congratulate, in his name, all the soldiers and

137
officers who had fou^t at T\irnusla against Olaneta,

Th« ojily remaining Spanish force in the Perus was the unit

of Colonel Vald^, alias Barbarucho, who had taken the road to Chuqui-

saca and then disappeared. Sucre estimated that Barbamicho had with him

between four and fire hundred men, ^ The Marshal decided that O'Connor

could handle the situatiwi and thei^fore eonmiander the Irish Colwiel

to go in search of Valdez, Sucre gave O'Connor precise instructions,

especially that he shoiild talce all precautionary steps because Bar-

barucho was the boldest and most cunning officer that the Spanish ariiy

had. The Marshal had great respect for the ability of the venturesome

Valdez and he was unwilling to suffer a defeat t&- the last small Spanish

unit just at the veiy end of the war, O'Connor had 1,300 men with hia

while Hedinaceli's force was estimated at around seven hundred uen, made

up mostly of the defeated Olsmeta contingents. I-Iedinaceli was ordered

to obey the coramand of O'Connor, Therefore the Irish Colonel had two

139
thousand soldiers against the five hundred of Barbarucho, The Mar-

shal then wrote a letter to the enetty Colonel in which he said that "t

courageous officer always should be treated with respect,'* but that Val-

dea' situation was con^jletely hopeless and that to surrender would be no

shtttne \u.t would only shorten the war and save lives. He offered the

1^
same terms to Valdez as had been negotiated at Ayacucho, The problem

was how to get the letter to Barbarucho, since everyone was at a loss as

to where he was, O'Connor carrying the letter with him, departed on

April 4 along the road from otosi to Cotagaita, and in Lava Joined his

IM
taw which he had left behind.
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Barbarucho had bean In Yau^araas on March 30* near Chuquisaca,

14.2

and then had bsgun to move south, apparently to rejoin Genaral Olaneta.

C^ April 2, the day of the death of his beloved coDsoander, Valdez was

in Mataca and in the last three days had lost half of his troops \jy

desertion* The last opanisb Colonel wished to continue to San lucas with

the probable purpose of making his way to the Argentine border* ^ Xet

his small force was disintegrating coiq)lete]ly and the Colonol then de-

cided to swing east and go to tiie fortress of Cotagaita and surrender.

On iipril 7 lie reached the rc^al highway at a place called Cheqaelte

ly Sucre and urdininea, and Vichacla fcy 0»Connor, "^ situated some-

what south of l^irousla and north of Cotagaita* Here at Chequelto Vald^z

met Colonel Urdininea of the advance guard of tne little Arenales ex-

pedition that was ccxoing up from Salta. Days earlier Urdininea liad de-

146
scrted the Argentine axmy and joined the Bolivarian arny* V^ald«ft

surrendered to the enigmatic Urdininea who had switched from one ally

to the otlier* ujcdininea then dispatched Valdes with some gaaz*ds to

Potosf to present himself to Sucre, A few roiles north Barbarucho met

O'Connor who was still aearclxxng for him and his nonexistent amy, "Sam

lz*i8h Colonel was astounded when he suddenly saw Barbarucho as a prisoner,

going to ioeet ..acz'u», axiu iie felt soiaewhat annqyed at iiis failure* tut

147
took it in good huzoor. At around :iiidnight of April 3 iMcr& received

l48
the news of the surrender of Barbarucho at Ghequelte and the nexrt

morning, April 9, he issued a proclamation to all the authorities of

Upper i^eru, inforxaing timm of the capture "of the last eneny that re-
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alned in Peru." He stated that with tills suz*render ha vas declaring

"ti^ absolute aiid fixial end of the war," The same morrAng of April

9 a high mass with a ^ Devun was celebrated with the attendance of all

ths authorities to give thariky for the successful end of the war in the

ierus, ^

From the Desaguadero Kivei' to Chequelte the powerful amy of

liberation had not fired a single shot at the eneoy, Xlie Spanish aRfr

had disintegrated t^ itself, hy the sole presence of the Bolivarian arsQr

in Charcas and i^ the successful scherses of the dps caras who had found

laaiicy officer's rea^y to abandon the lost %anish cause* The war cam^ to

an end after sixteen long years and the sohemars ttnerged as the real

victors. The neoct step was to make their land independent of lama azui

the United Provixices, and to becoin© its inasters. In Marshal i>ucre th^

found a credulous riian who was willing to cooperate with the Upper Peru-

vian doetores because he trusted their sincere patriotism.
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CHAPTER IX

THE TURNCOAT ASSEI-SII

£>7nopsls

The Assefmbly that xris called according to the sti-flilations of

the Februaiy 9 decree becaine the final instrument that was responsible

for the creation of an independent Upper Peru. The original law orovided

for a simple and quite democratic electoral process in which the country-

side had a chance to be well represented. Later the doa caras elements

managed to amend the law, writing a much more restrictive electoral legis-

lation, Rie cities T^rith their Royalist and dqs caras traditions were

favored over the countryside with its guerrilla environment, Dae to vari-

ous reasons, such as the disfavor of Boljfvar to a pronouncement by the peo-

ple of Charcas until the Peruvian and Argentine congresses had clarified

their position, the continued occupancy of the cfepartment of Potosf by

General Olaiieta, electoral irregularities, and the impossibility of hold-

ing elections in mary parts on thp orescribed dates delayed the inaug-

uration of the Assembly from April until Jiily, 1825, because of the cold

climate the meetings were transferred from Oruro to Chuquisaca,

T'^nally on July 10 a qaorum was available to commence the Ass«il»

bly's meetings, Marshal Sucre and his axvty- had left the capital a few

days earlier in order to leave the delegates coit^letely on their own,

336
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Hearljr two-thirds of the delegates were alumni of the University of

San Francisco Xavier and iiiairy of them belonged to the Catholic hier-

arcl^r. Only two ivere veterans of the V:ar of Independence and of these

ycsung Ballivian, future president of Bolivia, was of dubious character.

It was an assetably of people who had been high officials in the :%)anish

government and who at the last moirjent had shaiaelessly shifted allegiance,

Thgy were all set to declare the provinces separated from j'ir^entina and

Peru and becOTie ind^endent. This was not because of Patriotic and civic

considerations, but because in an independent Charcas they would be the

masters, Frosi the outset the Assembly was guided by two men, Jos^ Mari-

ano Serrano and Casimiro Olaneta, Th^ were the power and the giants

of the meetings, .is the final result was a foregone conclusion the ses-

sions from July 10 to Auguct 6, xv^hen independence was declared, were hard-

ly exciting and colorful, but rather dull and pedantic, Olaneta and

Serrano engaged in bombastic and grandiloquent oratory that was silly

ai^ ridiculous I A few sensible speeches were heard, such as the one fr^m

a delegate of La Paz ty the nanie of Outi4n?ez, who <K>posed separation

with solid arguiuents, A delegate from Potest, Manuel Montayo, reed a

speech in which he defended separation and independence on clear and vrell

argUBiented grounds. As the delegates from Santa Cruz did not arrive

until .August 6 the Assetably had to postpone the final vote until this

day, dragging out the meetings with repetitious speeches. On August 6

the great moment had corne and the Assesnbly voted down union to -Argentina

xinanimously, xinion with Loiter Peru b^ forty-five to two, sjnd then by an

overwhelaiing majority declared the Ind^endence of tipper Peru,
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*rhe Declaration of Independence and Separation was written

tjsr Serrano with the aid of Olaneta, Urcullu and sotne others. It is a

faiilty piece of literature with grarnmatical errors and a style full of

gongorisnos and adulations, Bolivia had been created on paper but long

years of struggle lay ahead to inclement indepaidence and separation.

This complete history of the consolidation of the new republic re;:nains

to be written.
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The decree of February 9, 1B25, which called for an asse-nbly

to determine the future of the four provinces of Upper Peru, also em-

bodied the electoral orocedure for choosing its deputies, Sach of the

five orovinces. La Pas, Santa Cruz, PotosiT, Chuquisaca, and Cochabamba,

were subdiv;lded into oartidos « Article two of the decree stipiilated that

each oartidft would elect one deputy to the assembly. The election oro-

cedure vras simple and orovided that in the capital of each partido the

cabildo and all property owners who had an annual income of three hun-

dred pesos or more should form a local asscnbly and elect the deputy

that would represent the oartido . The qualifications for a deputy were

that he rraist be at least twenty-five years old and have a miniimin incosne

of ei^t hundred pesos a ysar and have resided in the partido no less

than four years. The assembly of the partido must then certify the

election of its delegate. This electoral law was part of the decree of

February 9, which was written hy ."^icre alone. It was an easy system,

uaooMplicated and fairly liberal for the time, irtiioh brought the election

down to the provincial level with no extravagant property qualificat^ c«as,

Cnfortimately this amateurish and unsophisticated :>]^)cechire was

later changed and elaborated into a much more cannlex electoral system,

seeaningly written by a shrewd expert in political procedure. It was

still part of the February decree and simply constituted an araendment or

elaboratiOTi of the original and basic decree worked out by the Marshal,

The provision for one delegate for each oartido was changed to one to

three, according to the relative importance of the provinces. In this

way each pairtido in ^otosf was to name three delegates while the provinces
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of La Paz and Cochaba.Tba were given orQy two for each of their i>3rtidos.

and Chuquisaca and Santa Cruz ware awarded one. This could have been

a deserved ajnnrovernent but it had as a consequence that Potosif, the tnost

strongly RcyaQdst province, h!=d the largest representation, while moire

populous Gochabainba and the valleys of Chuquisaca, strongpoints of the

guerrilla forces, were not adequately represented in co:tiparison, The

system af electing the representatives to the Assembly was made naich

more complicated and by indirect electicm. First there were to be held

parochial elections within each parish, by all citizens with the pre-

scribed incoiiie, who would choose four electors. After this all the parish

electors within a partido would meet in the capital of the oartido and

elect from their aiidst a certain nuiiiber of electors representing them.

These new electors would then go to the csLpital of the province wher«

all the electors of the partidos woald assemble and elect the stipulated

number of deouties allowed to that province. The qualifications for th«

representatives were near chan^red to read that they had to be resident

only of the province as a whole rather than of the various partidos .

In all it was a three times removed election: parish, oartido and pro-

vince, and although the nuaiber of deputies was based on the oartido.

the final selection was mada from the entire province. In this way

the preponderance of the small villages and populated countryside with

its plain people of grass roots ideas and guerrilla habits was eliminatad

as the predominant factor in the election and enabled the dos caras ele-

ments to be elected deputies, l^Jho wrote this complicated and shrewd

electoral law re-iiains unknown. But it is easy to deduce that it probably
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was elaborated by the two Upper Peruvian aides who acconqpzmled Sucre

from Puno to Potosf, Casimiro Olaneta and Mariano Calvimontes, Olaneta's

experience on the Audiencia made him an e3q)ert in these political re-

fin«a»nts, a trait that Sucre lacked completely

.

The Ass«rably mat on July 10 in Chuquisaca, and not on April 29

in Onxro as stipvilated in the February decree. This delay was due to

a number of reasons, especially the sudden coolness of Bolxvar to the

calling of the Assembly iintil the delicate question of Argentina's ri^t

of control over Charcas had been more thoroughly studied,^ A further

reason was that the province of PotosJf, which woiold send the" largest

delegation to the Asseaibly, was in the eneny's hands until the first

daya of April, therefore not permitting an election in this department

on the specified days tut only in late April,^ The meeting of the As-

s«nbly was postooned several times," and on June 3 Marshal Sucre gave

\xp the idea of holding it in Oruro, because too mai^ delegates had pro-

tested that the climate and hi^ altitude of the city was not propitious

for an intensive debate. He decided that the Assembly should be held in

Chuc^saca on June 24,' Bie original idea of holding the meeting in

Oruro was a good one and would have taken the debate away frcwi the op-

pressive Rcjyalist environment of the capital, a strons>oint of the dos

caras faction. Perhaps they were responsible for engineering the trans-

fer, but more probably iixe bad climate of Oruiro was an honest impediment

to holding the meetings there. Further delay because of the lack of a

8
quorum was responsible for the sessions not starting until July 10, 1825,
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Wheth«r the forty-ei^t delegates were elected honestly in

strict accordance with the law remains an unanswered question, due to tlie

absence of primary material, esoeciaUy on the provincial level, T3hi«

electoral law was restrictive in nature and the huge department of Santa

Cruz could send only two delegates because in the large oartidos of

Cordillera and Chiquitos not a single man coiild be found who cpialified

for the position of deputy. These oartjdos. because of their xmiversal

9
illiteracy, vrere unable to even name the necessary electors. Some ir-

regularities did take place in La Paz, but the facts were suitpiressed ly

10
the Assembly, But the Marshal did his utmost to have clean elections.

He wrote to the cormaanders of the provinces to watch for ai^ irregulairi-

ties and he made them personally iresponsible for seeing that the elec-

toral law was obeyed strictly. To the commander of Cochaba^ba he

said that "the election must be free so that the pe<^le have no com-

12
plaint," He wrote his officers to punish severely and dismiss any pro-

13
vincial or parochial officials who exerted pressure in the elections, ^

When finally the day had come that the meetings were reac|jr to start,

Sucre left Chuquisaca with his array so that the Assembly might deli-

berate far avay from the United Arny and no one could ssy that Sucre had

Ik
intervened through persuasion or coerci<Mi, He was sincere in the be-

lief that the Upper Peruvian delegates should decide the future of their

lands on their own, without any advice from outsiders. On July 1, after

delaying his trip many times*^ because the Assembly had continuously

postponed its inauguration, the Jiarshal and his amy left Chuquisaca for

l6
Cochabamba, Everything was rea(^ for the great inauguration.
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Finally after ma^jr delays and obstacles the long awaited /3-

serahly vas opened on July 10 in the city of Chuquisaca, capital of th»

old Vxceroyalty of Charcas, The meetings were held in the asserrbly hall

of the old, great, faTxous and respectable house of studies known as the

Royal and Pontifical University of San Francisco Xavier, This insti-

tution of higher learning was the intellectual center, not only of the

extensive territory of the Audiencia of Charcas, but of the huge Vice-

royalty of Rio de la Plata, From these sa:ne halls sixteen years earlier

had come the ciy of independence and the Universily was the cradle of

subversion wliich produced such leaders as Mariano Moreno, Monteagudo,

Castelli and all the great generation of I809, Finally after many years

of war the struggle had co-ue to an end and again the halls of the Uni-

versity served as host to an assembly of men who wanted to deliberate

about the futiire of Charcas, But these inen were different from the

generation of 1309, who had given their lives for the cause th^ up-

held, but did not see niaterialize,

Thii^-nine delegates vcere present at the inauguration, and nin»

17were absent and had not yet arrived in the capital, Among their midst

wei^ such names and dps caras as Casiniro Olaneta, I4anuel Maria Urcullu,

Angel Mariano Moscoso and Jqs^ Mariano Serrano, the only survivor of the

generation of 1809 because he lacked conviction and became a dos caras .

^Hpst all the other delegates were obscure Deoole who are unknown in the

annals of the War of Independence and who probably were subservient to

the doings of the dos caras . Of the forty-eight delegates only two had

the distinction of -—0 veterans of the war, Mguel Lanza and Josrf
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Miguel Ballivi^i were delegates frOTi La Paz and their records were un-

18
blemished, esoecially that of Lanza, Most of th" delegates were re-

turning to their alma mater, the University, and held the doctoral degree

from this studious and hi^ily sophisticated institution. A careful

investigation of the records of the University and the tax records,

since each graduate had to pay a specific fee, reveals that thirty of

the forty-eij^t r^resentatives graduated f ram the University of San

19
Francisco, '^ But since the University sirchives as well as the tax rec-

ords are incor^jlete it can be assumed that out of the ei^teen non-

graduates it is possible ttiat a few Might ulso have studied at the Uni-

versity, The preponderance of the University in preparing the environ-

ment for the War of Independence is an established and known fact. Th«

influence of the University of San Francisco in the emergence of Bolivia

is less known, but it is an undisputable fact. But there is no relation

between the generation of 1809 which was oatriotic and idealistic in

thought and the generation of 1825 which was of ex-Royalist allegiance

and Machiavellist in their doings. It x^as an assembly of doctores who

never had the welfare of the people at heart, but rather were motivated

by hopes of personal gain. Casimiro Olaneta, Jos4 Mariano Serrano and

Manuel Maria Urcullu were the prototypes of this class and they became

the giants and leaders of the Aasambly, 1'he other doctores only followed

their lead in most instances.

The first part of the day was dedicated to voting on the ci*e-

dentials of all the delegates and determining if they were the legally

elected deputies of their partidos . A preparatory commission had alreadfy
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examined the certifications of the delegates and found everyone in per*,

feet order. The -\ssembly in fall accepted the reconiiiiendations of the

conmission and all of the thi3rty»nino delegates present were seated.

The same procedure was followed with the rules which also were accepted,

as worked oiit hy an advance cwrsmittee, /^fter having terr^inated this

routine, always necessary in any assembly, the delegates voted to naai*

the president of the Asseinbly and Jos^ Mariano Serrano, the fatuous dos

20
caras who had resided in Salta duiring the war, was elected, Serrano

had been named ly Marshal Sucre before his departure as provisional presi-

dent of the Assembly, in order that someone aiight act as leader in the

21
beginning arinutes of the first day. This sole intervention ty 3ucr«

was enough to gain the permanent presidential chair of the Assembly for

Serrano. Jose Maria. Ilendis^bal from La Paz, who was a priest and who

had been an ardent Royalist, holding a i^sponsible position in the Holy

Office, was named vice-president, Ilanuel Maria Urcullu x^as chosen

23
to write down and edit the nilnutos of the Assembly's deliberations.

Thanks to lircullu's pen the actions and discussions of the delegates

were passed on to posterity, and the originals are today deposited in a

safe of the Banco Central in La Paz. But Urcullu was careful not to write

down the heated debates, therefor© altering the real truth. Doctor

Angel IIoscoso and Doctor Ignacio Sanjin^s v/ere elected as secretaries to

aid President Serrano in "nis laoltifold duties. These people were chosen

unanimously and had se«ningly been agreed upon by the dominaiit dos caras

faction beforehand. It should be noted that Casi;Tiiro OlsJieta was not

elected to any post, «hich was in keeping with his professed polipy of
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shying away from responsible positions and handling matters from behind

the scenes. That Olaneta was the power and unofficial loader of the

Assembly was a fact accepted by Sucre and which he indirectly pointed

25
out to Bolfvar,

The next act was for the executive delegates to take the oath

of office, and as no precedent existed, it was decided that the President

was to be sworn in by the Vice-President and then the Vice-President was

to be sworn in ty the nsuly sworn President. Serrano and Kendiz^bal

weirs aslced to swear that thay wcaild uphold the Catholic religion and ful-

fill their duties as delegates to the Assembly and to keep secrecy when

this was demanded ty vote, Tho secretaries took the same oath before the

President, After this Serraiio delivered his inaugural sj>eech. It was a

27
poinpous speech and of baroque style. The President asked;

'Where ±s the fatal monster surrounded by injustice,
ambition and fanaticism which has converted these
provinces into a city of tyranny, a place of blood
and a symbol of slavery? Where is the iniquitcais
potrer which desolated our lands, burned our villages,
put in mourning our farailies and dared to think tha,t

its ondnous power w^as eternal? I ask these cuestions
and then receive this pleasant answer, that from the
Gulf of Darlen to the Amazon, fraa the /unazon to the
Rlmac, from the Rimac to the Desaguadero, from the
Desaguadero to the l-Iaule, from the MeuIq to the La
Plata, the free peoole in one ardent and respectful
cry respond that Bolxvar and 'Jucre have defstrcyed
forever the Lion of Iberia and have wrested from its
terrible clutches the lands of the ''erus and made
unshakable the cherished liberties in all the con-
tinent of Columbus,28

The subsequent words of the President were as pointless and bcxnbastic as

his beginning sentences, and he did not express ary consti^ctive thought

nor did he define th.. j.yarpose and importance of this assembly. The presi-
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dent terminated his addresn hy aslcing the delegates that thei'- always

"consei've the purily of the fire of liberty, confini the hatred for the

•tyrant and iyranry and behave in order, justice and constancy in order
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to build the happiness of our constituents and their descendants," The

Igrpocrisy of Serrano's xiords reflected tho hypocri^ of his past career.

Once he tenainated his speech the Pjresident declared the As-

seinbly of the Upper Peruvian provinces officially inaugurated. It was

then decided to naioe a comnission of five delegates which would go to

the cathedral to give thanks and ask for divine inspiration. The coti-

mittee left the assembly room and crossed the spacioiis plaaa where they

were joined by the various town guilds^ and then entered with solemn

dignity into the huge cathedral, an impjressive nonunent riade of solid
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stone but "without defined style," A high mass was then celebrated

and the "Doctoral Doctor," Pedro Brito,-^ delivered f jroan the beautiful

pulpit of the Holy Spirit an intense and majestic religious and patriotic

serroon. At the manent of tho elevation of the Holy Eucharist a deafen-

ing artillery discharge and ringing of all the bells of the many chur-

ches of Chaquisaca thundered and rang through the calm air of this fes-
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tive day,-'-^ The religious cereiaor?^ finished, the coinmission, still ao-

corapanied ly the guilds and surrounded by the many cuirious onlookers,

returned to the halls of the University where the President and the re-

maining delegates proclaimed an open house for the many guests and spec-

tators, Distinguislied citizens of the capital took tlxis opportunity to

express to the .Assembly and its President their best wishes for suc-

cess, Serrano was ^al>j expressing his gratitude and assuring the en-
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thusiastic citizens that they could be confident that the fate of their
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homeland was in qualified hands.

After the public dfsnonstration had come to an end the /"sse-nbly

gathered to linten to the speech that Marshal Sucre had left to be

read. It was a substantial speech of arotmd five thousand words and in

contrast with Seirano's address, was simple, straightforwarti, candid,
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businesslike, and of great rnaturity and honesty. The Marslial outlined,

to "Oie Assembly the reasons why he had issued the February 9 decree,

Ite thoiir^t that althou^ it mi^t appear that ty issuing a call for the

Assejibly he had usui*ped some povrer, this was a necessity because of the

" coRK)licated circumstances, "3" !fe then expla3.ned why the meeting of 'Uie

Assembly had to be postponed from i\piril until July, and he hoped that

it was Justified, In the last pert of the message the Marshal said

that he rmist account to the legislators for the record of his short

period of ndlitarj'- go\'-errEtient , firom the tirie he crossed the r^esaguadero

River until the opening of the Assembly, With great honesty he then out-

lined his ad-ninistrntive actions, detailing his fiscal policy first. He

emphasized that he had avoided ary collection of taxes to support M.8

amy, and furthemore he had done his utmost to eliminate or reduce the

atusive e^r^rgency war taxes that the Spaniards had levied. Step ty step

the Marshal told the legislators how in the period of five months, while

he was fighting Olaneta, he had democratized and rnit the government of

the Upper Peruvian provinces on. a sound and businesslike basis. The

Marshal was honest; indeed he was much too modest. In the more than one

thousand letters loc ' - • in the ujiknown copybooks of .^ucre, cojnplete
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copies of which rest in the libr.^iry of this author, a coifimiation of

the words of Sucre becomes only too evident. He really did mach more

than ho told the legislators, bat his modesty did not allow hira to give

more details. At the end of his administrative account Sucare told the

Assembly that he was soxtv that he had been unable to provide any pub-

lic services during his short govemtient, but that he had studied many

possibilities of building schools and colleges, and he hoped that the

lunr govenxTient would take advantage of his preliminaiy steps. He termi-

nated his speech by saying that:

This is, gentlenen, tqy simple report of ny qperations
since I passed the Desaguaderoj it is written with the
frankness of a soldier and ny conduct has been subinitted
to your judgjjient. If you should approve I shall repos9
happily in the future; but if your kindness attributes
to me som* serviocs to your fathcrl,^und, I say that they
are not gdJM but are of the legislators of Colombia, to
whott I owe By principles; to the Liberator, BoliVar, who
has been ny torch, and to the United Amy, which is th»
protector of the good cause,37

What the response was to this siarole and straightforward speech

from the Upper Peruvian doctores

.

with their love for subtle words, was

not written in the jrecord,"^ But as socai as the speech had been read

Casimiro Olaneta stepped to the rostrum to deliver his address, Casi-

mlro is today recognized as the greatest orator that Bolivia has ever

produced. He swayed the masses with absolutely useless and senseless

words that were full of patriotic ardor. His gestures, intonation, sharp

look and imposing figure, in addition to his immaculate dress, were all

designed to help his oratory. He never spoke from a pr^ared draft, and

every word was coo?)letely spontaneous,-^" Uncpiestionably Olaneta was th«
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best orator in the hall and he surpassed Serrano in the ability to speak.

The President *s words were ponqxms but not persuasive, while Olaneta was

ponpous Ixit convincing, and able to speak the language of his audience.

He could give a dirlgr and filthy speech, to make hiraself acceptable to the

lower class disi*eputablA elements,^*' while in the next moment he could

address the aristocracy with the words and ease ox a perfect gentleman,

,0

Casi-'iiiro Olaneta was a great orator and a great demagogue. The record

does not transcribe Olaneta 's first speech to the Assembly, but says <aily

that the energetic and youthful speaker asked the delegates to possess

great moral fortitude in order to face the heavy task that confronted them.

After all this speechraaking Sezrano announced that the Marshal

had left with him the insignia of investiture of the president of the de-

partment (Chuquisaca) in order that the Assembly could elect the president,

who would assume office during the days of deliberation. In this way Sucre

wanted to remove any suspicion that he wished to interfere in the discussions

through the president of the department. The delegates were delighted

ty this show of correctness, a magnaninity on the part of the Marshal,

tut as it was late in the d^ and everyone was hungry and tired, it was

decided to postpone the election until the next day. The inaugural day

had concluded and probably the spirit of festivity, which the Gaceta

de Chuquisa9a in its first number, the first newspaper sheet in the his-

tory of Charcas, thought was an expression of "the patriotic enthusiasm"
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and resulted in "revolution of gaiety," continued into the late night.

One should hardly believe that the gaiety was due to a deep sense of

patriotism, hut in Chuquisaca responsibilities were easily sacrificed for
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enjoyraent, and such an unusual occasion as the inauguration of an assembGly

to detojrmin© the destiry of its land was enough cause for everycaie, foe

and friend, to have a good time.

The final process of the birth of a new nation had started and

thm nsnjber of the Assembly were well aware of the inipoirtance of the moment.

Yet these men who had cam© to debate about the future of Charcas, with the

exception of one or two, did not deserve this honor. They were a group of

dejuagogues who had usurped the seats that belonged to the veterans of the

sixteen-year war and who had veiled their records of alleg:Lance to the

King, They had cone to the halls of the University to debate their own

personal future with e<»5)lete disregard for the welfare of Charcas and

its people. It was hardly the place to give from the rostrum a dean re-

cord and e3Q)res8 an intense preoccc^pation with the progress of Upper Peru,

as Sucre did, and ask the dos caras to judge his record. The Marshal had

done more in five months than these people, once in potcer, would do in

five decades. To the chuouisaciuenos July 10, 1825 » simply meant one more

daQT of holiday and festivities that was part of their calendar of many

days of rest and merriment.

The neoct two meetings of July 11 and 13 were of a preparatory

nature. The Assembly chose General Santa Cruz, whom Sucre had left in

charge until the Assesnbly would name a president, as the executive of

Chuquisaca, -' therefore respecting the choice of the Marshal, Santa Cruz,

the «B!inent dos caras general, had been elected a deputy from La Paz,

but he had refused to accept the honor because he considered himself a

Lower Peruvian, and despised his native upper provinces. Three more
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lat« dfllegates had joined the meetings and after the election of Santa

Cruz as executive of the department it was decided to ^polnt several

conmittees wh;Lch would do some ^ade work, Amcaig these was one which was

requested to draft a dignified and worthwhile answer to the address of the

Marshal. llien came the taucbQr probl^n of how to proceed in the proper

way in discussing and elaborating the crucial issue before the Asseaably,

the future status of Charcas, After long discussion, how heated is vm-

known due to the defective uiinutes of UrcuUu, it was decided that this

problem should not be referred to a committee but wotJld be debated be-

fore the whole Asseiably, Obviously soiae delegates had wished to name a

coBBiittee which would stucty the pix>bl©m and then pi^sent its findings and

suggestions to the entire boc^. Once this faction, and who they were is

again not known, had been defeated, one deleisite suddenly rose and ques-

tioned the propriety and feasibility of debating this vital issue until

the raissing delegates troam Santa Cruz had arrived. The delegate won his

til,

point and the Assembly decided to dismiss the meetings until the eigjhteen^

•*h, five days later, with the hope that the representation from Santa. Cruz

would have arrived hy then. But before suspending the meetings the dele-

gates entered into a great debate about how they should be addressed.

Finally modesty won over arabitlous titles, and it was voted that they

should be called Senor. but that President Serrano must be addressed as

Excelencia. because this terra had been used ty Sucre in his eoOTiunications

to the Assembly. The executive members of the Assembly, such as the secre-

taries, should be given the title of Senorxa,. It was also decided by

majority vote to employ two aides, ' and someone suggested that tJiey ou^t
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to hire a janxtar which everyone thought was a good idea, A certain Joan

de Dios Cainpusano was proposed for the job and was accepted as suitable,

axvi the delegates voted to give Juan a salary of twenty-five pesos a month.

After this they went into a five-day recess,^ It Is said that the real

reason for this recess was not the absence of the Santa Cniz meiabei's, but
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to allow tiiJie for backstage political isaneuvering.

The Assembly again convened on July 18 and began to tackle the

problem of the future organization and jizrisdiction of Charcas, Serrano

was the one who opened the debate; he stepped down from the presidential

chair and asked Vice-President Mendiz^bal to preside. The President, who

had resided raar^y years in the United Provinces and had been the author of

the Declaration of Independence of 1816 at the Congress of Tucumarf, new

came out for the separation of Upper Fara from other political jurisdic-

tions, which meant /Argentina and Lower Perm, Senrano gave powerful geo-

graphic and ethnological reasons why the inner provinces should become in-

dependent. Ho brought out that the long anarcl'^r reigning in the lower

provinces certainly was not inviting for reunion. As the record does not

transcribe these speeches, exc^t to outline the main thoughts, the his-

toirian is at a loss to i^construct the exact ideas of the speaker, Seera-

ingly Serrano, in this first speech in favor of separation and the creation

of an independent nation, already hinted that the most pw^erful reason

to justify s^aration was the necessity of a proper political balance anicmg

the nei* nations in South America, By this Serrano infilled that if the

inner provinces would join either the United Provinces or Lower Peru, it

would mean the strengthening of one at the expense of the other, and would
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cause seirlous disturbances. Indeed this later becaTse the single aiost In-

portant and iraaiediate reason for the separation of Gharcas, It was a

realization that Upper Peru must become a buffer between the Bolivai^ian

nations and Argentina, If Serrano outlinsfl this point with clarity, which

is doubtful, he showed excellent foresight and put the separation of Chor-

eas upon a sound and practical preiaise. This realisation of the balance

of power politics was recognised "by Argentina and Peru, and therefore thegr

did not d0ter the independence of these provinces. The record also states

that the President took issue with some of the objections that migjit arise

agaiiost separation, but the recorder did not tell what these objections
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were, Serrano finished his speech bjr indicating that he had expressed

his sincera convictions, but that if the Assenbljr should decide against

separation the provinces should Join Argentina rather than Peru,-'-' This

was naturaliy a logical thought because of the President's long residence

in the lower provinces.

The next speaker was Casimiro Olaneta who, althou^ he did not

occupy ary distinguished position, had taken the liberty of delivering a

speedi on the inaugural day. Now he was again the first to rush to the

rostrum to follow the President, Serrano and OlaHeta were the two giants

eh,
of the Assesably,-'^ Casiiiiro too, as was natural, came out decisively in

favor of separation, and he explained with great ardor to his attentive

audience that the provinces possessed all the ingredients for independent

life. Then the young man said that not only had Charcas the econoixLc

wealth necessary for a successful new coxintiy, but also would produce

R groat men for the administration and state leadisrship,"^^ Olaneta, ty
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saying that in Upper Peru leaders would eiaerge that could guide tl^ das-

tin^ Ox the new nation, was indirect];/ refexTring to his own aiTjbition.

He wanted independence for Charcas because in this way he would become

its leader. If the provinces should Join either Argentina or Peru 01a-

neta*s effectiveness would vanish, since his influence in Buenos Aires and

Lima was negligible. In this second speech to the Asseoibly Casiiriiro show-

ed his personal ambition which was the guiding motive in his fight for

separation since 1323. Politelj^ but firmly Ol^eta argued with the Presi-

dent's assertion that if separation was voted down the provinces should

vote for union with Argentina.'' To Olaneta there was no otlier solution

than separation pennissibla. V/ith Serrano and Olaneta taking the lead

in favoring separation, the final decision of the -'\ssembly was a foregone

conclusion,'^
'^

Altnou^ the creation of a separate and independent Upper Peru

was an inevitable result the dos caras leaders had no intention of rush-

ing the final vote through the Assetiblj'. They wished to give an outward

appearance of a long, thoughtful and deroocratic debate. President Ser-

rano, who at the same tirxe was the incognito editor^ of the absurd

ptaceta de Chuouisaca. wrote that the vital questiwi of organisation of

the provinces was an "enormous task" which had to be discussed, "thinking

thorou^ily about the most ainute and in5)erceptible combinations," The

editor thou^t tJiat the Assembly did not want to "construct a building on

a base of sand,"^° IQJL these were words xfhich under impartial historical

analysis fade into nothing. Host of the delegates wished s^aration be-

cause the new country they advocated would be under their leadership, and
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they wanted to perpetuate the old system. As one honest Bolivian writer

I, the only ones tirho would harvest fraits from separation and indepen^

donee '•i«re the doctores and -Todos" and these were the ones who played

the garie of "intrigue in the asse^nbly of 1325 •" But as doctoi^s intri-

gantes they had to talk and debate, even thou^ they had aii unanL-aoiis

idea, and because they debated, Serrano wrote that he thou^t that this

august assenbly "should be the school x^hore the democratic goveminents

could loam to ccsabine the eleiaants ctf their codstenco,'' Yet not all

of the delegates wished separation, but the number of those exposed was

so small they had no vole© or influence.

Again in the next session of <Ja2y 21 the two giants, Corrano

and Olaneta, mont^ollzed the rostrun and spoke in favor of separation.

It now beoane a struggle of oratory between the two and each x/antod to

Inpress the Asserably with his superior knowledge and noro intense patriotic

feelings. In the previous session Serrano had spoken for separation,

but had said that vmion wi^Ui Argentina was the second best solution. Thai

Olaneta had taken issue with the President's wealcened /^(ttitude for separa-

tion, JJow in this fifth session Serrano thought that Olaneta had ijnplied

eoone shortconings that ndght be the consequence of an independent Charcas,

Had Casimiro Olaneta really done this? The records do not say a single

word, tut give the i^^yression that young Casimiro had insisted all the way

6)2.

throui^ that separation was necessarily the only acceptable solution.

Yet Serrano ty iKpHcation accused Casiaiiro Olaneta of having giv«i a vsgoe

speech and having used double talk, fron which he inferred that the young

man had hinted that an independent Charcas would create such oroblems as
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defense, lack of a govenamental bui^aaicracy , antagonism of the United Pro-

vinces, and the itapossibility of defending itself against the s-nbitions of

the Holy /J-liance. Serrano proceeded to debate each of those objections,

and then outlined in detail niaiiy ir^ore reasons vhy he thought the provinces

should not join Argentina or I'em, Serrano concluded his long speed:! by

requesting the delegates to realise that independence of Upper i-eru was

tao raost feasible soluiixon, tut that th^ should depart fr<»a the United

Provincas in a spirit of brotherhood, just as tiiro brothers who depart from

their parents' house , each one to take care of liis own fajnily, fcait always

reniaining good brothers and desiring each other's aoitual happiness. As

soon as Serrano finished Olaneta deioanded the floor and probably refuted

Serrano's accusation and demanded more strongly than ever the separation

of the provinces. Tiven x^'ith gireat eiuotion he asked the delegates and the

people of Chsrcas to recall the long abandox^iaent of Charcas ty th« United

Provinces duiring the war, leaving them to fight the Spanish forces alone.

Here Olaneta Iiit a sore spot, the grexit obstacle that aiade it impossible

for Argentina to demand the provinces now, since Charcas had liberated

itself and defeated the Spanish forces by its own efforts,^^ Hot even the

Boliviarian amy had had to shoot a single rifle against the eneiqy. The

Serrano-Olaneta oratory was getting ridiculous, since each one tried to

outdo the other, and appear more patriotic before the assembly of ex-

podos.

Finally after Olaneta had concluded, the delegate from La Paa,

Eusebio Qutiferrez, asked to be recognized as the next speaker, and in a

vigorous speech he oppoaed saperaticm and insisted that the provinces
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should join Lower Peru. Unforttmateily the record does not detsil this

-first speech of a minority nember, whom Ar^'edas calls "upri^t, cautious

and observing," but only srys that Gutierrez thought that the provinces

"lacked political virtues, true patjriotisn, civic enterprise and elenients

of security" necessary to become an independent nation, Hoir the delegates

received the speech of Outi^rres remains a matter of speculation since

Urcullu did not record at. •' The fact that the soeaker cane from La Pas

is a poi^rerful reason for his vanting union x.-ith Lower Peru, La Paz was

always more inclined tovrard Liaa, Ouzco and /requipa than Chuqulsaca, stA

the city was a geographical part of the Titiccca basin. Outi'^rrez was

follotv'ed by arvb of the worst and snost disreputables doctores of Choreas,

Angel Mariano Hoscoso, who Tv-lth his three brothers represented the nost

vicicws dos cara^ mentality. Delegate Moscoso took issue with Gutierrez

and thought that the provinces had every itnaglnable element rertuired for

a successful independent life. He insisted that Charcas bad not only the

physical apd political attributes bat ?JLso "i^ossessed intellectual maturi-ty

which was a great asset for se;paration. 'Jith the Moscoso soeech finished,

the fifth session came to an er^^ and so far only the home delegates from

Chuquisaca had spoken, with the exception of the daring speech by Qutaer-

rez, Olaneta and Serrano were willing to let nary more days of debate

paaa before the final vote.

The next day the delegates assembled for their sixth session

67
and again the whole day was dedicated to continuing the debate, ' The

first speaker oroduced a somawhnt unexoected surprise, Vice-President

Mendizabal, a deputy from La P-t^ r,-»T^ ^n the United "•'"^•"^-nces and 'Tad-
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uatod from the University of San Francisco Xavior in theology, came out

against senaration and favored xmicHi with Lo«*er Peru. !%ndizabal thought

that Charcas lacked encufh rescajirces, especially a good seaport, and that

the two Peins oomoleiBented each other and would make a powerful nation,

Ilendizabal was completely accurate in this line of reasoning, and nearly

one century later the Spanish scholar, Carlos Eadia Malagrida, in his

superb study, la factor geoprafico en la oolitica sudaraericang. . ^ showed

•with a scientific and scholarly mind what Mendizabal had alrea^ suggested

in Bolivia's first national assembly. But Mendizabal was not intelle<^

"^ally honest, and he never presented his case viith the forcefulness and

dedication of his fellow delegate, CJuti^rrez. The Vice-President said

that this was only a suggestion and oratorical exercise and that in the

end he .nji^t vote against union t'ri.th Lon-rer Poiu and come out in favor of

separation,' Seestingly Mendizabal was unfolding his acquired Upper Peru-

vian mentality of never talking straipht, but toying with all causes and

idftas, Mendizabal suggested that a connissicm be appointed to stu<^ the

resources of the provinces and compctre thean with the probable expendi-

tures. The Vice-President thought that by comparing income with expendi-

tures one could find out if the inner provinces rxjssessed the necessary

economic resources to become an oiqjanding nati(»i.

Again Olaneta demanded the floor, and in strong terras assailed

the asseirtion of Gutierrez that Charcas did not have the necessary civic

spirit and patriotism to qualify as an incerjendent nation. He then

thought that Mendizabal 's obji^ctions were grcaindiess and that the Vice-

President's request for a co-Tunlssion to stuc^ the econoay of the provinces
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«as mrfeasible "because they had not yet organized the fiscal administra-

tion, Ciiisi'dro •, ?:% v.rong in this assertion and he know 't, ^ocanse Mar-

shal Sucre load thou^t that this issue would coma up and on June 31, the

day before his deoartare frcaa rhuquisp.ca, h."?d sent to '"errrno ? letter

with an enclosure listing the inccaae and e^Lpenditures of each of th« pro-

vinces in great detail. The Marshal noted that deficit financing could

be ecqpected as long as the interest on the loana negotiated by the Span-

71
ish authorities wez^ honored. Probably because of the urR^romising

picture of the larshel's fin?jacial account, '^laneta and Serrano suWressed

the document and did not present it to the \ssemb3y,

Gutierrez again took the floor and reaffirmed his position, and

added that the capital of the Perus ought to be in Cuzco or /.requipa,

since Lisoa was too far tvcoi. Charcas* Qatier37©z was qui.te con'ect in this

demand, and alreadfcr half a centuiy earlier the great intendent of Potosx,

Pino Mejirique, an cwtstanding personality of the eighteenth-century fin-

lightenment, had askod the crown to transfer the capital of the vice-

73 '
royaltiy to Ouzco, vhich vould bring unity to the two "'crus, Rene-Moreno

thought that if '"'ino Hanrique's advice had been followed, an indeoendent

7^*
Upper Peru wou3.d have emerged. But Gutierrez' speech was a voice in

the desert. He was follonred by Doctor Plnriques, a delegate from : otosi,

who spoke in favor of an inde')on<^ant Charcas, but sugc:ested that the Boli-

vaJTisn aniy should guarentee V-e soverei?rnty of the net^- nation for a cer-

tain tiiaa and see to it thst anarchy and civil war wcwld not develop,

De Te gate Cent«no firom Cochabainba concurred in this idea and insisted that

the orotection of the Bolivnrian amy was needed for a long time. With
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this sp®«ch another session carte to an and, without any hint of when the

delegates would vote on the vj.tal issue af seo,5ration, or union xfith Ar-

gentina or •'eru. The two delegates trasa. Hanta Crus had not yet arrived

and seondngly no vote wrxild be taken until they had reached Cbiquisaca

and expressed their opinions.

The naxt day the ?reat debate was continuad. -^ The Assembly

voted dorwi the motion of Mendizi'bal to h-^.v* a committee stu<^ the econonrlc

and fiscal potentials of Charcas, A l<»ig list of delerjatea stenoed to

the rostrum and all of them sooke in favor of separation,'^ Of these,

Arellano from ^otosi '"ave the •nost chaiiv^-nistic oratitat by implying that

the people of Choreas were of superior quality and tharefore coiad not

belong to another nation, 'nelecjste "^orda from Cochr^baiiba thou^t that

because the rjrovinces had belonged to the Vicorqyalty of R^o de la Plata

trhen the var started was no reason why they should belong to the United

Provinces notr, rince the crsTanl-^l demarcations icere a nrc>duct of an auth-

ority that bad vanished by defeat, '^orda was follo^-red by Mr. Montoya

from ''otosi who gave one of the raost sensible and clear speeches, because

he put the need for separation and an indenendent ITnper Peru upon a prag-

matic basis. Charcas should become an independent n?-tion because this wa»

the best nolitical expediency in the toucJy game of international politics,

M<»tqya said that he thou^t that the orovinces had all the necessaiy in-

gredients to become an independent state. R'lt even niore important, Char-

eae needed to becouie a separate nation because should the provinces join

Iw^^er Peru it hculd cause the enmity of the United Provinces, and Argen-

tina would not rest in its effort to detach the orovinces from Peru,
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Should Cltercas join the United -rrj'r^.nces exactly the saim would haooen

with Peru, In both cases the provinces wmld siiffer constant fear of

an attack ly one of their neighbors. The only way t-^ -void this dilerma

vas not to Join either of them, hut to create an equilibrium bet^reen

77
^eru ??nd "r-entina. This nr°Tinsnt vap sound ::nd ackrwAT'edged rea3-ity,

'iTi t Kontc^'^a did not foresee was that if indeoendert, the provinces

would elvsjre be an easy nrey for Argentina or Peru. Not until 13^2

did Bolivia consolidate her independence, because she hsd to fight con-

stant efforts at reintegration by Peru snd Argentina,

The eigjith sessicai'" was a continuation of the previews meetings

and one by one the delef?tes delivered their speeches, insistinR on sea-

aration pnd repeating old arguraents, T>elegate Sanjines, secretary of the

80
fissembly and another doctor of Ch->rcas, thouj^t that Uoper Peru possessed

all the element?, qni»al, vegetable snd minersl, in quantitgr and abundance

to become an indeoendent nation. He finished his speech with a novel and

original idea by reminding his fellow delegates that should they join one

of their neiphbors it would later be iapossible to seoarate from this

union, should they find it detrimental to their well being, But if they

btteaiw an inderjenrient nation and liter realized that this was a t>rrong

step, it would be easy to join Argentina or Peru, What the delegate from

-nfocf suggested was that therjr vrnild lose nothing if they tried separation

as an exneriment. The next speaker also came fron Potosi, and Fjc, Tru-

jillo thought that they should become independ«mt bi t leave a provision

for the possibility of federation with their neighbors, :)elegate Garcia
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from Potoai believed th t the reasons exDOonded by Montoya in the ore-

vious session were correct -^jid that he concurred with them. This was

the day for the populous delegation frcm Fotosi to monooolize the ros-

truai, since Garcia wrs followed ty another ootosino . Tapia, who also

believed that the policy of a buffer state between Peru and Argentina

was the only feasible solution for Charcas, because otherwise the oro-

vinces would be exposed to coistant trouble.

The next, and last, sneaker was again President r>errano, who

addressed the A.ssembly in a long and detailed soeech?-^ He said that it

was absurd that the provinces should join Lovrer Peru because that coun-

try had a constitution full of "frreat vices," such as a single chernber

la^slature. The President then went into much detail about this con-

stitution, and the gist of his objection was that the executive was sub-

servient to the legislature. He thought, too, that a United States of

Peru was hardly oossible, and that there was a great difference between

the mentality of the pe-^sle of the United States and those of the Perus,

.Serrano thought that the provinces possessed an adequate port in Cobija

(between Antofagasta and Tocopilla) , which could be built up, with som»

expense. After this the President continued to debate all the objections

that had been brought against separation during the many dsys of discus-

sion. He concluded his address ty saying, indeed vd.th great foresight,

that the only real danger in the creation of a new countiy was anarchy,

but that this could be avoided by the abnegation and patriotism of its

leaders. And since the provinces had before them an examole of what

anarchy could do, in the United Provinces, it was hardly imaginable that
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they vrould want to imitate this neighbor.

This was the last speech in the long but uninteresting and

colorless debate cm the futtire of Charoas. It was then decided that

the issue had received enou^ discussion and soraeone aioved that in view

of the oveivlieliiiing feeling in favor of separation aiid independence of

the provinces the debate should be temdnated, and a coraralssion appoint-

ed to write the Declaration of In< enendence « The orooosal vras seconded

and passed with a great laajori'ty^ The co-xoission was then na-ned without

oppositicMi and the delegates appointed wei^ Serrano, Olaneta, Urwillu

and Dalence from Chuquisaca, Manuel Mariano Centeno from Gochabamba, and

Vice-President ilendizabal and Jose ilaria de Azin from La Paz» Each one

of them was a dos caj^as and had received hie degree from the University

of San Francisco Xavier. The two veterans of the war, Lanza and 8allf-

\yiafi, never had voiced their opinions and the record does not trans-

cribe a single speech or suggestion ty them.

While the ccsamissicxi was drawing up the DeclaratiOTi of Inde-

pendence, the Assembly de-alt v.dth scane rainor raatters. On /aigust 1 it

held its first secret meeting because the credentials of the missing

Santa Cruz delegates had been subjiitted and there was an accusation that

they had been elected ty fraud. In its seciret ineeting the Assembly re-

viewed the credentials and no conclusion was reached, but it was decided

that the Santa Cruz delegates should be given their seats. In its pub-

lic cessions of August 1 and 3 the '.ssaably discussed vehemently a pro-

posal presented ty Casimiro Olafieta and supported hy Urculiu, that the

delegates should draw a salary. It was finally voted that the members
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should receive a salary of ttro thousand pesos a year and that those from

La Paz and 5anta Cruz, because of the distance, should be given an addit-

ional ti^o hundred pesos for travel expenses. But it was stioiilated that

those who drew another salary of over two thousand pesos should not be

eligible for the pay. The new 1^ also said that it was left up to the

honesty of the delegates to d«clare their other income, therefore they

themselves would have to decide if they could draw their salary as :n«3a-

bers of the Assembly,

On August 3, 1825, in the Assembl^j^'s tenth session, the cammia-

sion finished its task of writing the Decl?raticm of Independence, but

due to the conti-nued absence of the delegates from Santa Cruz the great

mcnient in which the provinces would declare themselvefi independent was

again postponed. This session and the next of August k dealt with the

touchy problem of how to enter into negotiations with "^olxvar,^ This

last session was partially secret and it was decided to naine a commission

in the near future that would meet v.dth Bolivar and request his a()proval

for senaration. .'several projects were presented lay Vice-President Mendi/-

zabal, including one to name the new country "Bolivar." Its approval,

although unopposed, was delayed until after the Declaration of Indepen-

dence was officially voted up<»i and passed.

On ."ugust 6, the day of the first anniversary of .Junjurj, a year

after the provinces were in the midst of the Separatist V/ar, the dele-

gates as3«abled for the great moment in order to vote and proclaim the

separation of Charcas from ary ottier jurisdicticKi and bocone a soveirign

88
nation. This act should have taken olaee earlier but not until Jthie-
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this day had the delegate from Santa Cruz, Antonio Vicente Seoane y Rdj^

89
bledo, son of the last Spanish governor of Santa Cruz, arrived in the

Assembly. .^exTano gave the official vrelccsne to '^eoane and then infox*med

him of what they had done and discussed in the previous meetings, Seoane

then gave a short speech in which he said that he was in favor of separ-

ation and independence of the provinces and that Santa Cruz had fought

valigntly for the Patriotic cause during the vholo war. Unquestionably

a thunderous applause was given to the delegate who had corns from the far

away east.

Finally the high point was reached. The President announced that

he would step down from the presidential chair as they now would vote

whether separation, union vvith the United Provinces or union with Lower

Peru was the wish and vote of the provinces, Serrano thou^t that as he

had been a most active member in the discussions, someone more iiaparti?l,

who had not engaged in the long debate, should take his pl?ce in order to

count the vote. General mguel Lanza, the great guerrilla leader and on]y

veteran of distinction in the Assembly, was Invited to take over the Presi-

dency during this sublime moment, Lanza deserved this honor and this was

the only honestly patriotic act of the Vseembly of turncoat Kodos , Lanza

announced the first choice to be voted on, that the depai-tments of Upper

Peru join the United Provinces, One by one each of the forty-seven dele-

gates anncMnced his vote of "no." Not a single delegate voted in favor

of this prooosition. This was the sterile harvest that the La Plata pro-

vinces collected for their years of blunders and abandonment. Then Lanza,

in his hoarse sjid unpolished militaiy voice, read the seccaid proposition
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to be voted onj that the provinces of Charcas Join the reoublic of Loner

Peru. Again the load scnnd of noes echoed in the gilded hall,^*^ but when

the President called the naa» of Eusebio Gutierrez from La Paz, for the

first time, in a clear voice, the vjord "si" was hertrd. The hope that sep-

aration v.'ould be approved by an unanimous decision was spoiled by Qut-

iirrez' unwavering eanvicticai. Again the noes resounded and then there

was a tense moment when Lanza called the name of Jose Maria Hendizabal,

the Vice-President, who in his initial speech had favored union with Peru

but had said that he was not sui^ if this was an honest patriotic convic-

tion, i-iendizabal, with his voice of a great orator, clearly said "no,"

Historical imagination allows one to say that a loud cheer rang through

the long and narrow hall. But one more "si^" was heard when the delegate,

Juan Manuel Velarde from La Paz, joined his colleague Gutierrez in voting

in favor of union of the Perus, The final vote was forty-five to two.

The great moment came when Lanza announced the third proposition

that "the departments of Upper Peru declare thsKselves a sovereign state

91
independent frcra all o'Uier nations in the old and new v/orld,"^ It was

a foregone conclusion that this would caiTy ty an avorv;helming majority,

but even so it was a tense moment, Casimlro Olaneta's, Jose Mariano Ser-

rano's and Manuel Maria Urcullu's great intrigue was to come to its vic-

torious fulfillment. Each one of the delegates said "si" in a loud and

clear voice and only two noes were counted, ^ a vote of foirty-five to

two the independence of Upper Peru was declared on Saturday, august 6,

in the beautiful assembly hall of the University of San Francisco Xavier,

Not a single chronicler has written in detail what hanpened on this mem-
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orable day, and the histoirian naist roly on the stetchy and badly written

92
assembly z-ecord. It is unknown if the Assembly, after the vote, had a

period of great rejoicing and applause. The record says that after the

vote the secretary, I-Ioscoso, rushed to the rostrum and read the Declar-

ation of Independence th^it had been written H' the commltte© appointed

' 93
for this task. It is said that the author was Jose Mariano Senrano,

who in 1816 had written a similar docu:nent, the Declsraticai of Indepen-

dence of the United Provinces, The document, even tJie patriotic histor-

oi4. 95
ians adsiit, was defective in style^ and even in grammar. It was a

96
ponpotts and bombastic piece of literature^ which started by saying,

"That the lion of Iberia furiously jurarjing frcxa the columns of Hercules

to the eTTipires of Mcaitezuma and Atahualpa, has for nary centuries torn

to pieces the unfortunate body of A?ierica and nourished itself from the

subst?aice of the continent." The inany lines that followed were an ex-

planaticm, quite absurd, of the plight of Charcas during the War of Inde-

pendence, It categorically affirmed that no other region in America had

been exploited and tyrannized as thorcughly as Oppor Peru, ^nd that Spain

even "profaned the altars and attacked the dogma and ins^ilted the wor-

ship," This sounded exactly like one of General Olaneta's sepsratist

and absolutist proclamations . But after all, those w^ere written ty Casi-

rairo Olaneta and Urcullu and these two Tisembers of the coriTiission that

wrote the Declaration of Independence, The document has such words as

Sparta, Indostan . Manco-Capac, Ylota? . I^i.leros . O.iandalani. Caribes ; and

8uch phrases as "dessicated hand of Iberia; a nervous and great manifes-

tation of solid fundamentals ; ferocious lands; torrents of tears," In-
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d»ad horrible style and words, and Rene-Iioreno was rigjit when he said that

Serrano only knew how to write 'miserable ballads"^ that echoed hideously

from Churucpiella, a steep hill, at the foot of which is Chuquisaca, The

echo then came back saying, "The Seraranos, the great Olanetas, the Urcul-

lus..,iiistory and the heavens are full of them and the acum^i which is

98 '

held ty their skulls," And Rene-Moreno added, ' Serrano was not the father

of the nation but the father of the "rhymed adulation, '•'^'

The document was divided into two parts, with a statement of sup-

posed facts, and then began saying, "'We have arrived by unanimous vote in

determinine the following DECLAiiATIOK'* which contained the proclamation of

independence and separation of the Upper Peruvian provinces. The crucial

paragraph was a monstrous sentence of 290 words without a single period

and mi^t even d«fy the most expert translators. iTiere are again such

phrases as "the irnmense weight of our resoonsibility x%'lth heaven -md earth;

imploring full of submission and respectful ardor; the paternal assistance

of the Holy Maker of the orb; the miserable pcmer of King Ferdinand VII,

corroborated a thousand times v-i-th the blood of his sons,"' The decisive

sentences read:

The provinces of Upper Peru erect th«aselves into a
sovereign state independent fivaoi all nations in the
old world as well as in the new. The departments of
Upper Peru, strong and xinited in this Just and mag-
naniinous resolution, pi^jtest to the whole eaorth that
their irrevocable tiill is to govern thenselves, and
be governed ty a constitution, lavrs and authorities
chosen by thera and which they believe is more con- - .

ducive to the future happiness of their [newj nation.

All the other sentences in the Declaration were useless, ugly and of cheap
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words. This proclamation was signed t^' all forty-ei^t delegates, includ-

ing the two from La Paz who originally had voted for union with Lower Peru.

They decided, or were persuaded, to rjut their signatures on the gread doc-

woB&t in order to make the final record of independence and separation

vmanimous.

Indeed it was a queer document and one Bolivian author, devoid

of historical perspective, says that the deputies of the Asseiiibly were all

"animated try the most intense civic fervor. "•'•^•'' Xet this saae vxriter has

to admit that the proclamation of independence "denotes poor concepts and

[has] a profusi(Xi of rimboaibanite phrases, vihich can be attritsitod to the

102
level of culture of those who wrote it«" This is quite ri^t because

the documoxt vrritten fcy Gerrano with the help of Olaneta, Urcullu and

other doctoreg

.

is a iiost perfect eoqsression of tlie double edge and re-

volving characters of the aluinni of the University of San Francisco

Xavier with their false adulations, 'ITieir mouthi iece was Casiirdro Olaneta,

who in 1325 was wasting no ink to embellish Sucre, and who in 1^8 threw

filthy and moo^ woirb against the l^Iarshal. In 1829 he repeated the same

game with Santa Cruz, and he wrote him that he "did not know that any nan

103
could deny his blood" for such a just and virtuous man as he, Olaneta

•aid to the new president of Bolivia that he would prove his friendship

lOJIf
ty being willing and sure to give his life for this ju^t and great man.

Then he asked Santa Cruz to have mary children because Bolivia needed

105
virtuous descendants from such an upri^t man. In 1840 when Olanata

had left the defeated C-aneral, in loarcr pamphlets he thundered against this

evil man, Santa Cruz, whom he called among other things, a "master of
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intrigues" and possessed of a "1-Qrpocrltical patriotism." This same

Casiaiz^ OlaReta, who turned a^^ainst every president and his own bene-

factors, and who died peacefully in bed at sn advanced age, vrote in IS38

an essay vmknown to historicuis, vhich he entitled 'l^air. dulce eg oro Patrif

107
roorx * OlaHeta was the incarnation and blood of this ilssembly which

declared the independence of Bolivia, It was not a reunion of civic !^"'ind-

ed men, but of eteiTial turncoats with not a single atom of honesty and

conviction.

The leftist Bolivian writer, JLipio Valencia Vega, saj's that the

past actions and spoken verbs of the delegates of the first asseiably cre-

ated Bolivia because they wished to perpetuate their own reactionary, ego-

tistic class, "and Casimlro ''laneta appears as the spokesman of this as-.

108
pxration," Carlos •-ontenegro, the intellectual father of raodem rad-

ical Bolivian natlonclism believed that the Assembly produced only a "fraud

109
of the rer.tiblActm soirit" and only Lanza and Ballivi^, of the forty-

eight delegates, represented the real epic as well as the laeople's will

and desire for independence. But Lanza and Ballivi^ -were sulanerged by

the great wave of the Olanetas, Urcullus, Serranos and Moscosos and their

subservient disciples, the aaiiy doctore
,̂

of Ghu<:niisaca who were "a fear-

110
ful and lazy oast" who did not offer or do one single act for the good

of the masses of Cliarcas, General Lanza in the aiidst of these d2s caras

was only the sad picture of a "truncated epic," Yet Serrano wrote in

his newspaper that one "should bless the authors of the Declaration of

Independence of Upper Peru" because of their abnegation, patriotism and

112 '
unimpeachable character. To Fiene-I-Ioreno, Serrano and the other great
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dps carag. -wished to corapare thesas&lves ''to the skyline of the southejm con-

113
steilation," so yiore and so bright, untouchable and beautiful as those

stars.

The emergence of Bolivia was a product of sixteen long years of

revolatic»i, v.ar and Intrigues. It was a logical and sensible conclusion

which should have been achieved by the generation of 1809, the veterans of

th« var, the aiestizos, the inasses of Indians, the honest criollos such as

Sucre and the patriotic Epanirrds such as renales, ^ut these vrere betray-

ed by the dishonest class which usurped its pure concepts and turned them

to its own advaiitage. Herein lies one itaportant factor of the -nsjiy sris-

fortunes of the future history of Bolivia, The creation of the Republic

of Bolivar Is a meritcAis case, but its immediate creators deserve to be

despised rather than praised. The glory and ciredit l^eloni; to those who

were absent from the i'lssembly and innocent of the great intrigue. Unques-

tionably Casimiro Ol^nsta in his ovra v-ay was a grsat leader and genius in

politics and schaning, but he was clisbonest, Tet, because he had no his-

torical ;)erspective, he did not pejrpotuate his naoe in the pages of history.

He is the f-reatest and riiost important of . all Bolivian loaders and ooli-

ticiaiis, liardly aniyone could denj this. The creation of Doliviu is par-

tially the story of Casindro Olaneta.

On ui^-idt 6, 1825, Upper Peru "jecaaie an independent ni.tion and

this had taken sixteen painful years to achieve. Dut the Declaration of

Independence and the separation vere no final guarantes for Ivsting sov-

ereignty, tjnd noi-r started the hardship of the ijnplementation of the inde-

pendence wJiich again lasted seventeen years. This story is even more
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colorful and full of plots than the previous sixteen years, and Casirdro

01?jieta in tho second epoch exhibited more nuxturity ptA less .scruples.

I'his period too, is the partial hAstoiy of JoaiX, Casii.iiro Oluneta. On

Saturday, /ugust 6, 1825, Bolivia began her life as an independent nation,

s.nd she vas at tho threshold of a terrible and friglitening Idstory.
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que el ha dichol" (Gaceta de Chuquisaca . no, 1) (Saturday, July 30, 1825)

»

in BNB, C, R«M.

-'%ee Gustavo Adolfo Otero, Fjguras de la cultura boliviana
(Quito, 1952), 136-139.

'^^I. P. Bustillo, 00. cit. . 157.
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Of, Joaqufn Gantier, "La naijer en el matin del 18 de abril,"
XLIV, 438JWO (1952), 269-275

>

^Libro mayor , s. 1 (July 10), 4,

^^ibid . . s, 1 (July 10), 1-5.

^Supra. n. 38,

^Sucre to Ajrenales, Chuquisaca, June 29, 1825, in AI®, M^, 8,

65; Sucre to Santa Cruz, Chuquisaca, May 30, 1825, in AKB, J^* 8, 68,

360 .Vlfcmso Crespo, 00, cit .. 6A^-65»

'Francisco Pinedo (La Paz, July 11), Josrf Mar^Ta Dalence (Chu-
quisaca, July 13), Miguel Fermin Aparicio (La Paz, JvJy 13), in Libro
mayor, s. 2 and 3 (JuOy 11, I3), 7-8.

Ibid., s, 2 (July 11), 6.

^See Pinilla, Creaci<Sn. 00. cit .. 18'^.

^ Libro mayor, s, 2 (July 11), 6-7.

^^See G. Ren^Moreno, Bolivxa y Pen£/ nagya« notas. 22j_JSit.t
66?; Alcides Arguedas, La fundaclAi de la republica (La Paz. 1920), 279,

^^Libro macvor. s. k (July 18), 11,

^3]x)c. cit.

5*''"£;stos dos colosos de la AsaTiblea, Serrano y Olaneta" (Pinilla,

Creaci(5n. op. cit. . I89),

^^Ubro mayor , s. 4 (July 18), 11,

5^Cf . Pinilla, Creaci($n . 00, cit.. 189.

^Cf , loc. cit.

^See Carlos Montenegro, Nacd-onalismo y colonia.le (2d ed, ; La

Paz, 19^3), ^8.

^°Gaceta de Chuquisaca. no, 2 (Saturday, August 6, 1825).

^V^zquez-i'Iachicado, La Creaci<5n. oa. cit .
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^Gaceta de Chuguisaca. no, 2, oo. cit .

"^See Libro mayor, s, ^ (July 18), 11-12, partially reproduced
in Pinilla, Creacipn . op. pit .. 183,

^^Libro mayor, s, 5 (J«iay 21), p. 13-1^.

Arguedas, op. cit. . 283,

"cf, Pinilla, CreaciAi . op. cit .. 190,

See Amade, "Una figura mediocre," oo. cit. . 85; see Agustin
Iturricha, Hjstoria de Bolivia ba.io la adminlstracicfet del Mariscal Andres
Santa Cruz (Sucre, 1920), 203,

^^labro aiavor. s, 6 (July 22), 15-17.

0, Ron^-Moreno, Bolivia y Perv{/ nuevag notas. op^ cit. . 658,

^9(Madrid, 1919), 1^7-1''^8, 206-208, 313-315.

70cf, Pinilla, Creaci&. 00. cit.. I9I.

71sucre to J, H, Serrano, Chuquisaca, June 30, [1825] (enclosure
missing), in /JNB, V^ 8, 61,

' Gunnar Itendoza, Fedro Vicente Canete . . . (Sucre. 195^), 22,

73
''Juan del Pino I-^anric^e, Informe reservado .... edited ly

G. Ren^Ioreno in Revista Ghilena. VIII (1877) , 207-234.

G. Renrf-Moreno, "El Alto-Peru en 1783," in Revista Ghilena .

VIII (1877). 206.

7^Ubro mayor, s, 7 (July 23). 18-21.

76
See Pinilla, CreaeiAi. oa. cit .. 192-19^*-.

''"El dLscurso ds Hontoya, representante de Potosx, revela una
vision bastante clara de lo que podriamos llaroar la realidad internacional
de entonces" (V^zquez-I'Iachicado, La creacion. op. cit.).

78
Charles W. Amade, "La creacidn de Bolivia," in Nuevo ITundo

(La Pa«) (Au gust -September, 1953), 22.

79̂Ubro mayor , s. 8 (July 28), 21-2^^.
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Bolivia en el centenario de gu indtependencia. op. cit . . ^10;
Pinilla, Creaci&i. oo. clt .. 178.

^^Libro mayor, s. 8 (July 28). 23-2^.

82Republica de Bolivia, Libro menor de sesiones seeretas . . .

(La Paz, n. d.), s. 1 (August 1), 1-3.

^see Libro mayor, s, 9, 10, 11 (August 1, 3, 4), 26-31.

°^Ubro liiavor. s. 10 (August 3), 29-30.

°^Libro manror. s, 11 (foigust 4), 31-33.

°°See 0. R«n^-Moreno, Bolivia y PerJf/ luevas notas. oo. cit ..

65-68.

87
^Loc. cit.

®®See Pinilla, Creaoi($n. op. cit .. 197-201.

89
•"•Relaoion do roeritos y sonricios del Coronel don Antonio Seoane

de los Santos," AGI (Seville), ''udiencia de Charcas, 582 (E. 121, C. 2,
L. 15), as cited by V^quez-Machicado, La creadrfn . oo. cit .. n. 118.

^See .\made, "A Sojourn," pp. cit .. 66.

9^Cee Pinilla. Creaeirfn. or^. cit. . 198.

92'Sensiblemente para la historia, el Llbro Msyor de sesiones de
la famosa asanblea, no registra los discursos integros de los oradores,
sino extractos demasiado cortes, que no dan lugar a juzgar las piezas
oratorias en su verdadero a^rito" (Agustln Iturricha, "SI doctor Jos^
- ariano Serrano," BSGS. XXXI, 327-332 (1937), 35,

^•^azquez-JIachicado, La creaeion. oo. cit .

^'^nilla, Cr8aci($n. oo. cit. . 199; Paz, Historia. II, 671}
Aj-guedas, Fundacitfo. oo. cit .. 287.

^^azquez-i-lachicado, La CreacjCcn . op. cit .

^n Lecuna, D, II, 292-297.

^gB, ^58. 119.

9^Loc. cit.
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°°
Loc. cit.; Cf. Carlos Romero, "Gabriel Renrf-Koreno," Ger.ta

Barbaya (Potosf), segunda epoca, vol. V, no, 10 (November, 1926), 1,

^^^Lecuna, £, I, 295-296

*^Lais Ter£n Gdnez, "La emancipacion oolitica del /Q-to Penf,"
Revista I-a3dtgr (La Paz), no. 15^ (1950), 129.

^Q^Ioc cit .

"•^C, Olaneta to Santa Cruz, Chuquisaea, Noveniber 11, 1829, in
personal archive of Andres Santa Crus (La Paz),

^°
^Loc. cit .

^^5c, Olaneta to Santa Cruz, Chuquisaea, December 11, 1829, in
personal archive of imdres Santa Cruz (La Paz),

^OPyplletog e3Co:?j.dos de Casi.-airo Olaneta. op. cit.. 77-78,

^^''^Signed: Casiiiiiro Olaneta, La Paz, June 3, I838, 3 pp.. In
BNB, C. R-i'I.

53.

n:!cgarollo del pensaAento polxtico en Bolivia (La Paz, 1953),

109
Bftffjr«wti-^a» OP' sit.. 52.

Vizquea-Machicado, La creacion. 00. cit .

**%ontenegro, 00. cit .. 52,

112
^''Gaceta de Chuquisaea. no. 3 (August 27, 1825).

^^3bb, ^58, 119.
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Map of Upper Peru taken from
Torrente, op. clt. . Ill, portada.
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I Archives

A. Blblloteca Nacional de Bolivia (Svicre),

1. Coleccion Ernesto Ruck.

2* Coleccion Gabriel Rene-Moreno

•

3. Coleccion Velasco Flor,

U. Coleccion de periodicos bolivianos,

B. Archivo Nacional de Bolivia (Sucre),

1. Audiencia de Charcas

a, Expedientes Coloniales.

b, Eaqpedienbes de abogados y practicantes jtadstas,

c, Ca.ja reales de la Plata, libro mayores de contaduria,

d, Ragistro de escrituras publicas de la ciudad de la Plata.

2. Archivo del Jiinisterio del Interior,

3. Archivo del Ministerio de Guerra,

U. Archivo del Jilnisterio de Hacienda,

C. Archivo y Biblioteca de la Sociedad Googyafica de Siicre (unclassified),

D. Archivo y Biblioteca de la Uhiversidad de San Fransisco Xavier ,

1. Libros de Secretaria , , , de la Real Carolina Academia.

2. Coleccion Abecia-Arana.

3. Coleccion depositada en el rectorado.

E. Archivo parroquial de Santo Domingo (Sucre),

F. Archivo personal de Andres Santa Cruz (La Paz),

1. Correspondencia al Mariscal Andres Santa Crua,

2. Correspondencia del Mariscal Andres Santa Cruz,
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G, Blblloteca de la Unlversldad de San Andrea (La Paz),

H. Archivo departamental de la provlncla de Cochabaaiba (unorganiaed),

I, Archivo pearsonal d e Blanco Galindo (Cochabamba) (restricted)*

J, Biblioteca personal de Hunberto Vaaqueg-Machicado (La Paz).

K« Archivo Nacional de Argentina .

1. Bolivia » representaabes diplonaticoe (1827-1853)
(copies siq>plied Toy Hvoaberto Vazqujez-^lachicado

)

II Archival Essay-

Most all of the iroz^ for this studty was done in Boliv5.an

archives irtiich possess an abundance of material that defies description,

but unfortxinately is badly preserved and practically unorganized.

The most inportant dociment depository is the Biblioteca y

Archivo Hacional de Bolivia, This archive is a splendid one, and is

directed by an extremely conpetent man. Unfortunately he lacks the

help of a trained staff vrtiich is trell versed in archival and library

sciences. Yet they make Mp for this lack of technical training l?y

their enthusiasm and the friendly attention they give to visitors.

Althou^ there is one director for both the Library and the Archive,

both sections, under Bolivian law, are independent of each other, but

they are located in the sane building.

In the Biblioteca Kacional this author used mostly the

splendid Coleccion Gabriel Reno^toreno which takes up practically the

Tfhole library, and is its greatest cc»i?3onent, A con?3lete description

of this collection, listing each item with excellent comtnents, is avail-

able in C'abrlel Rene-Jtoreno, Biblioteca boliviana; catalogo de la seccion
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de libros i folletos (Santiago de Chile, 1879), 880 pp.} Gabriel

Rene-4ioi"eno, Primer suplemento a la bibliotoca bolivianaj epitome de

^m catalofTO dc libros y folletos, 1879-1899 (Santiago de Chile, 1900),

3ii9 pp. J Gabriel Rene-iloreno, Segundo sx^^lencnto a la bibliotoca bolivi-

anat libros y folletos, 190O-.1908 (SsDtiago de Chile, 1908), 3U8pp.

Everything cited in these bibliographic guides is part of the Rene-

Moreno Collection, iirith the exception of several itesms that are miss-

ing. An additional guide to si?>pleiaent some works not listed by

"•ene-^Ioreno is available in Valentin Abecia, Adiciones a la biblio-

teca boliviana de Gabriel Rene«<;ioreno (Santiago de Chile, 1899),

liUO pp. A great part of the Rene-Moreno library is his splendid news-

paper collection which is listed in Gabriel Rene-£(oreno, Snsayo de iina

bibliografla general de periodicos de Bolivia, 1825-190^ (Santiago de

Chile, 190^), 336 pp. All the newspapers cited are available in this

collection with the exc«pti<»i of the rarest newspaper. El Condor de

Bolivia . For nore inforznation about the Rone-Jloreno Collection the

inonogra^jh by Gunnar Mendoza, Gabriel Rene-^'orcaio, bibliy^grafo boliviano

(Sucre, 19^U), 76 pp., should be consulted. Two itcrx; not listed in the

guides -were used by the author in this study. Of these the six volumes

entitled Prensa argentina/ estractos sobre Bolivia y BolCvar (handwritten)

Tihich Rene-Moreno collected \rlth the intention of writing a stucty en-

titled "Bolivar y Bolivia," were of invaluable help. Strangely, no one

knew of the existence of these manuscripts and they were located by

this author. The other manuscript collection not noted is entitled

Itentiscritos de Chuquisaca, l62l;-1903 , and contains miscellaneous docu-

ments that Rene-^loreno possessed and had used in his research. They do
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not deal -with any particular topic.

The next most valuable collection for this study in the Nation-

al Library traus the Coleccion Ernesto Ruckj idiich is mostly miscellaneous

manuscript material "which JAr, Ruck, a German Yriio became the first direc-

tor of the Bolivian Archive, had gathered as his ovm personal collect-

ion. This depository is inuch smaller and is contained in a shoiTcase

without anj"- definite organiaation. The manuscripts do not pertain to

any specific subject. Seemingly Mr. Ruck acquired isliatever he felt

was rare, without any intention of using it for a research project.

The dociiments are listed in Bjblioteca de Eanaesto 0. Ruck/ catalogo

(Lima, lo98), 72 pp. (rare). Liost of the tiaterial listed in the guide

is available in the Euck Collection, with some minor eaoceptious. Soow

manuscripts are not listed in the catalogo . For oacanple, tJie fascinat-

ing diary of Tambor Vargas was located in the Euck library*

Another collection used incidentally was that of the Bolivian

biographer, Velasco Flor, entitled Itenvtsci-itos t archivo epistolar de

Samuel Velasco Flor . This reservoir is not well organised and haa little

to do with the topic of this study, but contains interesting information

for many monographs, since lSr» Velasco Flor had a wide circle of filends

with whom he maintained a vivid and forceful correspondence. No guide

is available for this collection and it awaits classification.

Of much value is the collection of Bolivian newspapers frraa

1825 to the present, which is not part of the Ren»-Jdoreno collection

and which is in the process of being classified and cataloged. V.Tien

finished it will complem^xt the rich newspaper files of Rene-^oz*eno.



One of the necessary ::'robleri3 that the Natioiial Library faces

in the future is the desired integration of its collections into one

organized Tihole, T/lth a single guide. For exaaaple, it would be advis~

able that the Reno-*ioreno newsp^er collection and the newly cataloged

newspapers should be integrated into one collection. Tne documents

of the Rene-itoreno, Ruck and velasco Flor Collections, and other unused

reservoirs in the Library should be shifted into the National Archive,

and be integrated with the nanuBcripts there.

In the National Archive the author used the great collection

of the Audiencia of Charcas, istiich includes practically all the colonial

records of Upper Peru. This large collection is divided into several

sections, of iriiich the largest is the Expedientes coloniales, I5g2-l82^ ,

tihich the author used extensively. This is a "loosely designated"

division and contains "not only true criminal, civil, and administrative

expedientes , but also correspondence, cedulas, reports and all other

kinds of documents liiich accximulated in the goveraament offices."

Ho definite or extensive index is available.

Of great use in deternrijdng the background of the turncoat

Royalist loaders was the division entitled Expedientes de abo^ados

y practicantes juristas, 1686«»182$ , ii^iich is the implication file of

students to the University of San Francisco Xavler and the graduate

Carolina Acadecgr. This collection was brought together by the direc-

tor, Ounnar Mendoza, and a hastily -written index is available. Other

collections •within the Audiencia of Charcas that nere used were the

Caja realos de la Plata, libro laayores de contadurla and Re^p-stro de
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escrlturas publicas do la cludad de la T^lata ^ triiich are mostly notary

and tax records of the city of La Plata (Chuqtdsaca), but somotines

contain interesting information that cannot be obtained anywheare else*

For a further description of these collections and othei's, see Juan

de Zengotita, "The National Archive and the Hational Library of Bolivia

at Sucre," Hispanic American Historical Reyigyirj XXEC (November, lSh9)f

6U9-676. ^^8 is an extremely well written and accurate article which

served as a giiide to this author during the first days of his stay in

Sucre,

In the national period the divisions are veiy e aay to use, due

to a streamlined organization by the Uirector, The documents are sinply

divided according to the adndnistrative divisions of the govanimont

of Bolivia. As in the first years of its existence, 1825-1826, only

the Ministry of Interior was organized, all dociEnents are available

in the files of the Llinisterio del Interior , Later the liinisterio da

Hacienda and the lt!inisterio de Guerra were »ided, ^"ithin each ministry's

files the documents are divided according to the departments. La ?aa,

Oruro, Cochabamba, Potosi, Chuquisaca, and Santa Cruz, following a chron-

ological order. A typewritten guide of the Ministerio del Interior \Tas

available fl'oin the director. All three divisions have been consulted.

In 19^3 the organization of the manuscripts of the national period had

only reached the 18U0'b,

The author has also relied extensively on the valuable libraiy

of the Sociedad Geografica Sucre, Here he spent laany days nialcing liis

w«y through unorganized piles. The collection was severely damaged in
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the 19li3 earthqual:3 and since that time had never been reorganised

or used. No description or cataloc ifjas available. The most valuable

piece in this librari-- is the coiiKlctc file of El Condor de Bolivia,

"i»hich is not available in the national Library or aay other place in

Bolivia. In his search and research in the Society, the author had

Bonie unusual experiences* No one knenr where £1 Condor had been put

after the earthquake, and after an intensive search the author located

it in a glass box undexoieath a skull. Vvhen he lifted the skull he

nearly dropped from surprise, since an attached card recui that it

Tras the skull of Ca8i;:airo OlaSeta, Trhich sometime in the past had hetm.

donated to the Society. The present membei's of the Society had lost

track of this interesting historical relic of the great dos caras .

Another ciay a beautiful little metal box causht the author's attention.

He had a hard tine opening it, e;<pecting to find an interesting trea-

stire. V^hen he finally opened it he mis disappointed, since it was

filled "With ashes. Underneath the ashes "was a card saying tliat these

Trere the reaains of Jose Mariano Serrano. Seeclngls'- no one in the

Society kner; that thoy possessed the ashes of Serrano and th^ con»-

gratulated the author for having found the reisains of the gireat Ser-

rano, intcllecutal father of Bolivia.

The rich collection of the University of San Francisco Xavier

was opened to this researcher only in the last months of his stay in

Stwre. Before that it iras closed to the public, and the librarian had

been exiled by the government and had taken the keys with him. Wbeaa

it mis opened again it vas found in a state of complete confusion and
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<JiAorr;anization, but the tiniversity arpointed two able men to catalog

it. Most of the librar:/ is con?)osed of the private collections of two

late citizens of Sucre, Ifessrs, Abecia and Arana, nho were collectors

of rsre iteas. No catalog ie available, but Abecia 'a Adicicmes, on ,

clt», is nearly all in the libraiy. "ost of the material is duplicated

in the National I'ibrary. The author used some volumes of the Libros

6b secretarxa en que se asioutan las asistencias, y fallaa de los in~

dlviduos de la Heal Carolina Acaderd.a dc practicantes juristas de esta

corte. lie could locate only the records fiwn June 22, 1313 to vSep-

toriber 25, 1819. Unquestionably the rAissing records are available

in some obscure comer and trj nosv' probably have beaa located. These

attendence records proved valuable in deternining Tfliich of the founders

of Bolivia attended the University and graduate Acade::^, In tlie last

days of his stay in Sucre the author located in the rector's office sen*

valuable unorganized and rdscellaneous documents, 'which were mostly un-

known letters to and froa Sucre. Nobodj'- knew froa. where th^- came or

that tliey had been there,

The church records of Santo Domingo were ised only in order

to copy the birth certificate of Casiniiro daneta, -Hiiich Dr. Mendoaa

had earlier located.

The personal archive of Mr. Santa Cruz in La Paz constitutes

one of the most splendid collections this author has seen. Mr. Santa

Cruz estiaates that he has six to seven thousand docunents that pertain

to his distinguished forefather. ?.tost of the aaterial is fanily property,

but *!r, Santa Cruz, in order to corplerient this, has been preocciroied
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T»ith acquirinr; originals or good copies of all material that concerns

the Marshal, Unquestioiiably this is a great archive and no history

of Santa Cn» and his time can ever be inrtttGn -wlthoiit consulting it.

Mr. Santa Crua has cozapiled two excellent giudos in Tihlch each one of

tho docoriienis is listed according to chronology: Lista alfabetica ,

Indice alfabetico chiTOnolofdco de cartas y oficios del Mariscal Andres

de Santa Cruz (originales, borradores, cooiadores » , « ) ; Lista alfa-

betica . . . de cartas y oficios al Mariscal Andres d,e Santa Crua , , ,

(typewritten).

In the library of the University of San Andres in La Paa

some interesting miscellaneous manuscripts are available. Most of these

cover the year 1828. Thej'- are well preserved, thanks to the director,

Humberto Vazquea-Machlcado, and an excellent fni5.de, Catalo<-o cronolopico

de documentoB rianuscrltos (typewritten), provides a f^ood description

of each document.

In Cochabamba, Bolivia's second largest city and most thriv-

ing center of the country, as well as the heart of I^er Peru, two

archives are located, which apparently possess excellent naterial,

but unfortunately are be^rond the reach of the scholar. The deoart-

mental archive is in a coirolete state of chaos, with documents piled

to the ceiling, others thrown on the floor. No one knows what is in

them and no inventory has ever been talcen, nor has any scholar used

them. Having thumbed throu^ some documKits, the author believes that

it contains highly interesting material, including some from the colon-

ial period. But at the present research is iimossible. The personal
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UJbarary of the ftwidly KJ-anco Galindo, orcenlaed in its present forn by

thG late Genex'al Carlos Blanco Galindo, ex-president of Bolivia, is

a usefijl and interesting archive with some valuable material, espec-

ially of their forefathers, General Leon Gglindo, close aide of Mar-»

shal Sucre, and General Fedro Blanco, hero of the '/'ar of Independence,

Later General Ijlanco, in association -with Ca6im^.ro Olaneta, imrLted the

''eruvian anr^y to enter Bolivia In 1823 and overthrow Marshal Sucre,

Blanco was made presideiit of Bolivia "uy lAs reruvian proteges, but was

killed h,/ Bolivian patriots, Tlie faiail^ Blanco Galindo is reluctant to

let scholars do research in their library, and it is said that one of

the reasons is to protect the iiame of General Blanco, Because of ft

friendship irith the family the author -was able to do a quick survey of

the collection, but the family avoided shovcing him the diaries of Gene-

ral Blanco, tAich undoubtedly contain interesting information about

the creation of Bolivia,

Dr, Humboirto Vaaquez-Akichicado in La Paa iras so Idnd as to

let this author iroric in his splendid library, Trhich has many books avail-

able in no other library. His njei^ unpublished essays xrcre of great

help. He provided the author tdth copies of docuiaeiits of the Arcliivo

Nacional de Argentina and the Archive General de Indias, The unpub-

lished guide of Dr, Vazquez-^Iachicado's brotner, the late Jose Vaaquez-

Llachicado, to Upper Per'jvian rcaterial in Saville is a great p isce of

research and should unquestionably be published.
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The many ai-cliives in Bolivia -will provide aii^r scholar isrith a

tremendous a!!:o\int of material never used before by an^'one,

III Books

Abecia, Valentin. Adiciorxcs a la biblioieca uo^-yjcum de Labi'lol
R«ie«4toreno . S. de Cru, 1899.

• Historia de Chuqidsaca . Sucre, 1939.

Acosta
c

Acadeania Nacional de Bellas Artes (Republica Argentina). Cuaderno
n" :

" osir .c-it:js de arte colonial sud.a.:iericano» CJiugulsaca.
Buenos Aires, 19U8.

, Nicolas. Apuntes para la biblioRrafta periodistica de la
ludaa do :.a "az . Ia Paa, 1076.

Alcedo, Antonio. :iicGio:xarxo cj.'jrafico-iiiotorico de las Indias
Occidentales. Madrid. 17a6-1789.

Alvarado, Roberto. Tres esquemas de la Iiistoria . No place, 1950.

Alvarado, Rudecindo, Recuerdos ^ historicos In ?linisterio de Educa«»
cion de la Ilacion, Diroccion Goneval de Gultura [Argcaitinaj,
Vol. I. Seleccion de documentos del Museo Historico Nacional .

Buenos AinJs, i;:;2, pp. i::a-i9o.

Andrews, Captain. Journe:- . . . to "otosl ... in the year's 132p-
1826, 2 vols. London, 1827.

Aransaas, Nicanor. Diccionario historico del d^artamento de La Pag .

La Fas, 1?15.

AraoB de la ::adrid, Gregorio. Liemorias. Biblioteca Ayacucho. Vol,
IX. Madrid, n. d.

» Memorias. 2 vols. Buenos Aires, 189^.

Archive General de la Nacion (Argentina). Partes oficiales y docTmen-
tos relativos a la f.-'-ierra de la indepd>adoncia arguatina . ^d! ed.
h vols. Buenos Aires, 1900-1903,

Arguedas, Alcides. La fundacion de la republica . La Paz, 1920.

Arocha Moreno, Jesus. Lae ideas pqliticas de Bolivar y Sucre en
el |-ii-oceBo de la fundac'.'vi e Holivia. Caracas, 1952,
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Badia . ialap;ri.c?a, 'Carlos, El factor peopraflco en 1p poll-tica siidanieri-'

cana. Macbrid, 1919. "

Baldivieso, Alberto. Enfermedades altoperuanas . Siicre, 1929.
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